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INTRODUCTION

§ 1. The English version of the Lay of Havelok, now

here reprinted, is one of the few poems that have happily

been recovered, after having long been given up as lost.

Tyrwhitt, in his Essay on the Language and Versification

of Chaucer, has a footnote (no. 51) deploring the loss of

the Rime concerning Gryme the Fisher, the founder of

Grymesby, Hanelok \_read Havelok] the Dane, and his

wife Goldborough ; and Ritson, in his Dissertation on

Romance and Minstrelsy (vol. i. p. Ixxxviii of his IMetrical

Romancees), makes remarks to the same effect. It was at

length, however, discovered by accident in a manuscript

belonging to the Bodleian Library, which had been described

in the old Catalogue merely as Vi/ae Sanctorum, a large

portion of it being occupied by metrical legends of the

Saints. In 1828, it was edited for the Roxburghe Club

by Sir F. Madden, the title-page of the edition being as

follows :
—

' The Ancient English Romance of Havelok the

Dane, accompanied by the French Text : with an intro-

duction, notes, and a glossary, by Frederick Madden, Esq.,

F.A.S., F.R.S.L., Sub-Keeper of the MSS. in the British

Museum. Printed for the Roxburghe Club, London.

W. Nicol, Shakspeare Press, mdcccxxviii.' This volume

contains a very complete Introduction, pp. i-lvi ; the English

version of Havelok, pp. 1-104; the French text of the

Romance of Havelok, from a MS. in the Heralds' College,

pp. 105-46; the French Romance of Havelok, as abridged
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and altered by Geffrei Gaimar, pp. 147-80; notes to the

English text, pp. 181-207; notes to the French text,

pp. 208-10; and a glossary, &c., pp. 211-63. But there

are sometimes bound up with it two pamphlets, viz. ' Remarks

on the Glossary to Havelok,' by S. W. Singer, and an

'Examination of the Remarks,' &c., by the Editor of

Havelok. In explanation of this, it may suffice to say that

the former contains some criticisms by Mr. Singer, of which

a few are correct, but others are ludicrously false ; whilst the

latter is a vindication of the general correctness of the ex-

planations given, and contains, incidentally, some useful

contributions to etymology.

§ 2. Of this first edition in 1828 but few copies were

printed ; and, as the work was seldom to be met with, a new

edition was printed by myself for the Early English Text

Society in 1868, with the permission and kind assistance of

the first editor. A later edition was issued from the stereo-

typed plates, with a few corrections and additions, in 1889.

An edition by F. Holthausen, with a carefully revised text,

was published in London, New York, and Heidelberg in

1 90 1, which I have consulted with much advantage.

§ 3. Description of the MS. The unique text of the poem

is extant in IMS. Laud Misc. 108, in the Bodleian Library,

Oxford. It begins on fol. 204, and is w-ritten in double

columns, each of which contains forty-five lines. It ends on

the back of fol. 219, and is immediately followed, in the same

handwriting, by the Geste of King Horn, re-edited by

Mr. Joseph Hall in 1901; who gives a description of the

MS. in his Preface, pp. viii-x. It appears to be a composite

MS., made up of three distinct parts. Part I is chiefly

occupied by Lives of the Saints, for which see Horstmann's

Early South-English Legendary, printed by the Early English

Text Society in 1887; and the date of the handwriting in
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this section is supposed by Mr. Hall to be about a.d. 1290.

Part II, containing Havelok and King Horn, is perhaps

a little later, and may be dated about a.d. 13 10. Part III is

of a much later date, and contains the Lives of St. Cecilia

and St. Blaise ( also printed by Horstmann) ; St. Alexius,

printed by Dr. Furnivall in 1878 (E. E. T. S., no. 69); and

a poem called Somer Soneday, printed in Reliquiae Anti-

quae, vol. ii. pp. 7-9 ; followed by a few other scraps. In

the note to 1. 2933, at p. 125, I mention Zupitza's conjecture

that an older MS., from which the existing copy was made,

contained only twenty lines to the page; and Mr. Hall has

noted that twenty lines in the copy of King Horn are

found to be out of place, which furnishes strong evidence as

to the correctness of the suggestion. If so, the MS. must

have been made with small pages for the purpose of porta-

bility, and would have been well suited for use by a wandering

minstrel or reciter of poems. I have an Anglo-French MS.,

containing some Statutes, in my own possession, having

about twenty lines to the page, and the pages measure only

4 inches by 3^. The two romances, extending to less than

4,600 lines, would not occupy 120 leaves; and if bound

similarly to that just mentioned, would only be i| inch in

thickness. A folio is lost between fol. 211 and 212, but no

notice of this has been taken in numbering the folios ; see

p. 53, where fol. 212 should have been fol. 213. A facsimile

of fol. 207, back, is given as Plate VII in my ' Twelve Fac-

similes of Old English MSS.,' published in 1892; and a

portion of the same Plate is reproduced as an accompani-

ment to the present volume, containing 11. 632-53, which

gives a fair idea of the character of the handwriting.

The words are often very close together. The initial letter

of every line is written a little way apart from the rest, as in

William of Palerne, and other MSS. Both the long and
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short s (f and s) are used. The long ^ is in general well

distinguished from /, and on this account I have taken the

liberty of printing both esses alike, as my experience in

printing the Romans of Partenay proved that the difficulty

of avoiding misprints is greater than the gain of representing

the difference between them. The chief point of interest is

that, as in early MSS., the long s is sometimes found at the

e7id of a word, as in 'uf in 1. 22, and 'if in 1. 23. The

following are all the examples of the use of this letter in the

first twenty-six lines; fo (4), wictefte (9), ftede (10), crift,

fchilde (16), Krift, fo (17), fo (19), fchal (21), Krift, uf (22),

if (23), ftalwor]5i (24), ftalwor]?efte (25), ftede (26). Some

difficulty is caused by the use of the Saxon letter zv (p). This

letter, the thorn-letter (|)), and y, are all three made very

nearly alike. In general, the y is dotted, but the dot is

occasionally omitted. Wherever the letter really appears to

be a ze;, I have denoted it by printing the w as an italic letter.

The following are, I believe, the 07ily examples of it. W\t-

drow = withdrew, 1. 502; w'li, 997 (footnote) ; roe, 1058;

was, 1 1 29 (cf. 'him was ful wa,' Sir Tristram, 1. 2769);

berwen, 1426 (written 'berwen' in 1. 697); roat = said (?),

1674 (footnote); we, miswritten for wo = who, 1914. This

evidence is interesting as showing that this letter was then fast

going out of use, and I think that we may safely date the final

disappearance of this letter from MSS. near the year 1300.

As regards the th, we may remark that at the end of a word

both
I?
and Ih are used, as in * nor]? and suth,' 1. 434 ; some-

times th occurs in the middle of a word, as ' sithen,' 1. 1238,

which is commonly written ' si]3en,' as in 1. 399. The words

J?e, ]3at, ]3er, &c. are hardly ever written otherwise. But the

reader may find many instances in which th final represents

the A. S. ht (M. E. ght), as in brouth, 57, nouth, 58, lith, 534,

pouth, 1 1 90, &c. ; cf. § 4. The letter / is sometimes shortened
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so as nearly to resemble c, and c is sometimes lengthened

into /. The letters n and u are occasionally alike, but the

difference between them is commonly well marked. The /

has a long stroke over it when written next to m or n. On
the whole, the writing is sufficiently distinct. The poem is

marked out into paragraphs by the use of large letters ; and

I have introduced a slight space at the end of each paragraph,

to show this more clearly. In printing the MS., I denote the

expansions of marks of contraction in the usual way, by

the use of italics ; thus in 1. 9,
' maw ' is printed instead of

the form ' ma,' as in the MS. ; and the curl denoting er is

represented by printing 'eu^re' in 1. 17. In 1. 6, the dot

below the second e in ' yede ' signifies that the e is mute.

§ 4. The Spelling. The spelling appears, at first sight,

to be of a very irregular and lawless character, but is easily

understood in the light of my discovery (in 1897) that many

of our earlier MSS., especially those of the thirteenth century,

abound with spellings which can only be understood rightly

when we observe that the scribe was of Norman birth, and

more accustomed to the spelling of Anglo-French than to

that of the native language of the country, which he had

acquired with some difficulty, and could not always correctly

pronounce. This curious phenomenon, due to the resolute

attempt on the part of the Norman to acquire English, is fully

explained in my paper on ' The Proverbs of Alfred,' read on

May 7, 1897, and printed in the Transactions of the Philo-

logical Society for that year (p. 399). I may note, by the way,

that one permanent result of the reflex action of Norman
upon the pronunciation of English is familiar to most people,

viz. the total loss of the guttural gh in the pronunciation of

standard English, though it is still conscientiously written

down. Such a rhyme as that of light with bite was, for

Chaucer, impossible; but the loss of the guttural was so
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complete about the year 1400, that it came quite naturally to

Lydgate, and to all his successors who employed the standard

Midland dialect. With this clue, the spelling of our MS.

becomes perfectly intelligible, and the English consonants

are so easily recovered, that I have not hesitated to restore

the usual INIiddle-English spelling in a large number of

instances, relegating the Anglo-French spellings of the MS.

to the bottom of the page, where every variation between the

printed text and the IMS. is carefully recorded, according to

the notice at the bottom of p. i. All words printed between

square brackets are either supplied from conjecture to com-

plete the sense (like the ' and ' in 1. 32), or denote corrections

(like 'wihtest' inl. 25), where the MS. reading 'stalworjjeste'

ruins the metre, and was caught from the line above. The

correspondences between the A. F. and M. E. spellings are

easily tabulated, and are fully accounted for in the following

sections. The comparison is one of no small moment, as it

easily explains the numerous eccentricities of MSS. in the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries. The matter has not yet

received much attention; yet the deviation from the true

M. E. spellings in such a text as the ' Old English Homilies

'

can be counted by the hundred. We have to remember that,

.when an Anglo-French scribe of the thirteenth century (or

earlier) wrote out an English poem, he frequently spelt the

words according to ht's own pronunciation, in a way which

a native would hardly have employed. The chief peculiarities

due to such habits have been enumerated, in the form of

canons, in an Appendix to my Notes on English Etymology,

at p. 471. I here repeat them for convenience, and show

their application to Havelok afterwards.

§ 5. Initial Sounds in Anglo-French. To an Anglo-

French scribe the difficult initial sounds were h^ sh, th, wh,

wu (or zvo), and y (consonant). Of these, sh, th, wh, zvu, y
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can hardly be said to exist in Old French, and h was very

slight. I take them in order.

1. The French initial h was weak, the English h was

strong. Hence arose a confusion, as in Avelok for Havelok,

but Henglish for EtigHsh; see § 7. Before 1400 the Norman

had learnt his lesson, though he had unsettled the pronuncia-

tion of the lower classes.

2. Old French had no initial sh. The modern F. ch was

pronounced by the Norman as ch in church. In trying to

say sh, he merely said s. Hence he wrote sal for shal, even

in Southern texts. The medial sh often appears as ss ; in

the Ayenbite of Inwyt, we even find j-i-jj- ; as in esssse, an

ash. But before 1400, the Norman had acquired the sound.

3. Old French had no initial th. Hence the A. F. scribes

adopted the A. S. Mor«-letter
(J?)

as a new symbol. Some

used the eih, or crossed d (6) ; but this soon went out of use.

The substitution of / for Ih, as in Torp (Domesday Book) for

Thorp, is rare, except after </ or / at the end of the preceding

word, as in at te for at the. But the Normans soon acquired

the initial sound ; the final /// took them longer to learn. See

canons 14, 15 at p. xiii.

4. The English wh, as in modern Northern English,

became a mere w, as in wat for what {hivat). Many Nor-

mans never acquired the sound, so that it has disappeared

from Southern English.

5. The Norman could sound zv before a, as in warant

(warrant) ; or before e, as in werre (war). But not before u

(sometimes written 0). Hence we find ulf, wlf, for wulf,

wolf. The w in this wlf was pronounced like the Welsh

(vocalic) w ; and this (I believe) accounts for the Welsh

symbol. They unsettled the pronunciation of the lower

orders, who still say 'ood for wood.

6. There was no common use of initial y (consonant) in
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Norman. Hence the spelling ou {oxyou in many MSS. We
all say itch, noiyitch, though the M. E. form vidiSiytcchen.

7. Medial Sounds. The chief one to be noted is r. In

spite of the strong trill of the r in modern French, the

evidence suggests that the true English r was even stronger,

as in Northern English. Burns has /arls as a dissyllable in

his Holy Fair, stanza 7. And this may explain the fact

that, in Havelok, the scribe twice writes arum, harum,

instead of arm and harm ; whilst, conversely, the modern

Southern English r has been so remarkably weakened, that

it is commonly almost unheard. Compare the French final r

in parler, aimer.

§ 6. Final Sounds. They had difl!iculties with final gh,

ght, Id, Ik, nd, ng, nk, i, and th.

8. The gh was a Norman symbol, to express the sound of

A. S. medial or final //, sounded like the ch in German. But

they failed to acquire the sound, so that in modern English

we either drop it altogether (usually after a long vowel or in

an unstressed syllable, as in dough, borough^, or substitute an

f after a short vowel (as in rough, lough) ; or we turn it into

k (as in loch, or in elk for O. Mercian e/h). We even find

wealcstoda for wealhstoda in late A.S. of the latter half of the

eleventh century (Napier's Glosses, 2422); and Anglo-Nor-

man habits reinforced this tendency.

9. Gh/ was a most difficult sound for them; for which si

was sometimes substituted (but only at an early date). Hence

it is sometimes written as w/ or /.

10. Final Id was at first difficult; we find /!'/ for /e/d

(field).

1 1

.

Final Ik was also at first difficult ; we find I'l in some

MSS., and ik/c in others, in place of ilk.

12. Final nd became either «/ or n. And is frequently

spelt as ani or an.
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13. Final ng, ?tk were new to them. We find a curious

confusion ; as kinc for king, drvig for drink, bringhe for M. E.

hringe. They unsettled the true pronunciation, so that

shillin for shilling is still common.

14. It is surprising to find that the English / sounded

differently. I suppose that it sounded to them stronger, with

a sort of emphatic splutter when final. Hence we find neth

for net. This final ih is perfectly distinct from \> or the

modern E. Ih, and signified a / followed by an explosive

sound ; like neil'. We even find thown for tow7i in some

MSS.; like the Irish Theddy for Teddy.

15. Final ih, especially in an unaccented syllable, is turned

into d or /. But the sound was fully acquired before 1400.

16. The A. F. z represented is (as in German); and even

c (before e) denoted the same sound. Hence assets is from

A. F. assez ; and early M. E. milce represents miltse.

§ 7. Restoration of the Middle English spelling.

Most of the above peculiarities occur in Havelok, and they

are easily put right. Thus the word neth in 1. 752 obviously

means 'net,' and would be spelt net in any M. E. work written

out by an English scribe. Hence I print net in the text, but

mth in the footnote and in the Glossary. The number of

obvious corrections is large ; and the A. F. spellings are

curious and instructive. I now give numerous examples.

1. The initial h is dropped by the scribe in haueden, 163 ;

Hauelok, 503; hepen, 690; his, 735; hosed, 971 ; Hauelok,

1395; &c. See the footnotes.

A needless h, not pronounced, is prefixed to er, 15;

euere, 17, 88; olde, 30; ayse, 59; elde, 128; ete, 146; ore,

153 3 ^^^^ 192 ; &c. It is very common.

2. S is miswritten for sh \xvfleysh, 216 ; neysh, 217 ; Shal,

628; shame, 1941; Shule, 2419; shiildc, 2835. The usual

M.E. crusshe actually appears as cruhsse, 1992.
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3. The case o^ th is discussed under no. 14; p. xv.

4. Wis miswritten for hiu (= ivh) in Htvo, 4, 76 ; Hwil,

6; hwit, 48; hwaf, 117; Htvom, 197; Hwan, 220; hweper,

292 ; Hivtder, 1 139 ; &c. But the scribe often has /^zf; also
;

writing Hweper in 294, in place of iveper only two lines

above ; so that he knew the English spelling. Observe also

qu for hw; as in qual, 753 5
quanne, 134, 204; qui, 1650;

which I have left unaltered.

5. The A. F. w, considered as a vowel, really meant uu,

as its name imports. This sound (A. S. Ti) was written u

only in early MSS. ; the later ones have the regular French

ou. Hence Hw in 1. 93 really means Hu\ whilst in 1. 120

we have simply PFas a spelling of the same word (canon 1).

So also wman, 174, 281, represents mod. E. 'ooman, i.e.

woman, and should be written wuman in English
;
yw in

1. 453 represents you, as it rhymes with nou. Wurthe is

written wrpe, 434; so also wulf becomes wlf, 573; swungen,

wunden appear as swngen, wnden, 226, 546. In 1. 464, the

spelling ps means that/ has been miswritten for p (A. S. w),

and the latter represents the A. F. tv, so that the word meant

is the A. S. us, often written ous, but usually us with the short

u ; see 1. 461, only three lines above. In 1. 2992, we actually

find hwou (=huu), in which the symbol for u appears twice

over, and in different forms

!

6. Canon 6 is not illustrated by Havelok.

7. The English r (in Havelok) was very strongly trilled,

and sometimes counts for a syllable in the scansion ; as in

por{e)nbake, 759, 831
;
/or{e)p, 810, 821 ; Cor{e)nwaile, 884,

2908; nor[e)p, \2^^; bor{i)d, \*] 22 \ car{e)l, 1789; er{e)l,

2861; p'er{e)ldom, 2923; hence I have allowed the spellings

horen, koren, to stand in 11. 1878, 1879; as well as arum,

1982, 2408; harum, 1983, 2409. So also sembling, 1018,

was pronounced as semheling (in three syllables).
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8, 9. The guttural h {gh) is often wholly ignored ; as in

broivt for brouht, 58 ; noivt for nowht, 123 ; dowter, 258 ; knit,

2427. For further remarks, see canon 14 (below).

10, 11, 12, 13. The scribe occasionally reduces final Id io

/; as in hel for held, 109 ;
gol for gold, 357 ; i'^t'/ for j^f/</,

489; bi-hel iox hi-held, 1645.

Also //?: sometimes appears as /; as in il for ilk, 218, 1644;

Hwilgat for Hwilkgat, 836. Hence the absurd word hilping,

1736, is merely a bungled form of the very common ilk ping,

with the /^ in a position where it could more easily be uttered.

Even // is reduced to / in shal for j/za// before a /, 1161

(with shall in full, before a vowel, in the very next line) ; cf

shal for shall before th, 1273. And rd is reduced to r once
;

z.^\n forlhwar, 731.

Final w^f appears as ;;/ in ant, 36 ; but the d is usually

lost, as in an, 29, 58, 131, 151, &c. ; cf. an for and in

modern English. So also Ion for /(3«(^, 340 ; spen for spefid{e),

1819.

In a similar way, final st once appears as j ; see bes for

(5^.r/, 354.

The A. S. ng was really sounded as ngg, or as the ng in

Y.. finger, and was only reduced (in M. E.) to the ng in ring

when final. The scribe attempts to show this in a few

instances only, writing bringhe, pinghe for bringge, pingge in

11. 65, 66. I substitute ng for uniformity. In 1. 2561 he

writes rafig for rank, but we have pank in the previous line.

Cf. bringge, 1381 ;
puttingge, 1042.

14. The most characteristic spelling is the frequent use of

th to express a strongly pronounced final /. This th is quite

distinct from the modern E. th, and is therefore never written

p. That the F, / was weaker or less distinct than the English

one is rendered probable by the evidence of modern French;

cf. E. met with F. met.
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Examples occur in wtih for wii, for hwit, white, 48

;

f>uruth iox purut, iox purh-ut, throughout, 52; nouth for nout,

for nouht, 58; nicih for 7iict, for niht, 143; woth for zt;)?/, 213;

/i?//^ for lei, 252; «(?//^ for net, 808, 1026; ^r^M for gret,

1025 ; weddeih for weddet, more correctly wedded, and beddeth

for beddet, more correctly bedded, 1127, 1128.

But the most extraordinary variations occur when the

scribe has to express >^/ {ght\ As he denotes the guttural

not only by h (the most usual symbol), but also by c or ch,

or sometimes suppresses it altogether— whilst at the same

time he expresses final / either by / or th—we obtain as the

possible varieties of ht the following, viz. ct, cht, /, cth, chth,

and ih, of which all but the fifth form actually occur. Hence

we find thoucie, 197 ; bitaucte, 206; awcte, 207 ; moivcte, 210;

mouchte, 147; pouchte (actually miswritten pouthie, by the

common confusion of c with /), 1073; browt, 58; noivt,

123; k7ui, 2427; micth, 35; knicth, 77, 80; ricth, 78;

mtcthe, 88, 199; brouth, 84; kniih, 87, 90; tnouthe, 145;

nouih, 149 ; &c. In every case I replace this Protean symbol

by ht, as in A. S. and in the Harleian MS. of King Horn

and many other M. E. poems.

15. The final th sometimes appears as d (for S), as in

hauediox haueth, 1372 (cf. 1. 1373); spared for spareth, 2813 ;

but much more frequently as /, as in Herknet, i ; wit for with,

19, 52, 113, 144, &c. ; this is very common. Conversely

we find qiiodh for quod in 1. 1800; unless indeed quoth is

intended.

§ 8. Further corrections. Beside the above variations,

which can all be easily accounted for by considering the

diflJiculties which the scribe had in acquiring or expressing

the true English pronunciation, there are many others which

are less intelligible. The scribe, for example, frequently

omits a final /; as in a for al, 610, 936 ; we for ivel, 1 15, 287,
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392, 772 ; m{h for mihi, 960, 1744, 1761, 2336 (but mikel in

1. 2352 ; and it rhymes with swihel, 1107, and •^'\\}a. fikel, 1209,

2798). The common mistake of writing for e occurs in

wol, 185 ; hoslon (for hoskn), 362 ; hwor (Jox hwer-=hweper),

1 1 19; horn, 1298; holed, 2039; conversely, ^ is written for

in eld, 546; pere, 742. The shght curl which signifies er

is constantly omitted before a final e
;
giving .be for pier)e,

142, 476, 639, &c., better spelt /^r; so also ope for op{er)e,

better oper, 861; he for h(er)e, better >^fr, 191 1; et'^ for

w{er)e or z^^^r, 2055 ; unless, indeed, the scribe dropped

a final r as he sometimes dropped a final /. This perhaps

arose from carelessness, as we find Ritih for Rtcth {=.Rihi),

37; wrobberes for robberes, 39 (because preceded by Wrei'eres);

serf [or self, 1667 ; viaude for made, 436. In 1. 31, his copy

doubtless had tayn for thayn, the / being just like c ; hence he

misread it as cayn, and wrote it as kayyi ; which singular error

is repeated at 1. 1327. He also confuses the symbol p{tK)

with the A. S. p {^v), writing y^/ for pz", better spelt hwi, 2578 ;

and Hkewise the symbol for long i- (f ) with f, writing phes

(with {)^oxphe/, which again is an error for /^ 2289; and

slawen (with f) for Jlawefi, 2476, He frequently omits an

essential final e, as in rwi, rym, 2995, 2998 ; or a necessary

final n, as in drawe, 2477; pepe, 2629; wreh, 2849. We
find a curious instance of mitkipation, i. e. the too soon writing

down of a coming letter, as in vieme for neme, 2201 ; and

again, of reminiscence, or the too late writing down of a letter

that has already occurred, as in Skabbeh, 2505 ; togidede,

2972. But the commonest error is the careless omission,

sometimes of single letters, sometimes of several, as in haue

for knaue, 481 ; bigge for brigge, 881 ; shres for sheres, 857 ;

goldebow for Goldeborw, 1103, &c. ; and even le for let pe,

1827; swe for swipe, 2140; louen for loneden, 2198; &c.

Sometimes there is a letter too much, as in anilepi for aftlepi,

\ b
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2107 ; talevaces for iah'oas, 2323 ; himgred for hiingre, 2454 ;

kui7i for hiin, 2690. The omission of words (necessary both

to the sense and the metre) is rather common ; see several

instances denoted by the use of square brackets. It will now

be readily understood that many emendations have necessarily

to be made; and many more have been proposed which

I have not always noticed, as there is a tendency on the part

of critics to increase their number to too liberal an extent.

A few peculiarities were probably intentional; as, e.g., latus

for lat us, 1772 ; lihetet for lihete it, 677 ; hauedet for hauede

it, *]\if', yeiienet (miswritten _>/oz^f«^/) ^or yeueti it, 1643; seies

for set es, 784; do7ies for do7i es, 970; see note to 1. 11 74.

The text is, in fact, in several respects faulty ; but when the

spelling has been partially reformed, and all the more obvious

errors corrected, it becomes fairly readable, and the merits

of the narrative can be perceived and esteemed.

§ G. Other peculiarities. A few other peculiarities

deserve notice. The vowel u answers to the modern ou in

the words prud, 302; suth, 434; /lus, 740; h^t, 1040;

spusen, 1 1 23; cf. hivs in 1. 1141. Mr. Ellis shows, in his

Early English Pronunciation, chap, v, that in pure specimens

of the thirteenth century there is no on in such words, and in

the fourteenth century no simple u. This furnishes a ready

explanation of the otherwise difficult sure, in 1. 2005 ; it is

merely the adverb of sour, ' sourly ' being used in the sense

of ' bitterly
'

; to hye it bitterly, or bye it hittre, is a common
phrase in Piers Plowman. Other spellings worth notice

occur in ouerga, 314; stra, 315; plazve, 950. There are

several instances of words joined together, as biddi, 484

;

haui, 2002; wiltu, 905; wenestu, i']8'j ; shaitu, 2186; wilte,

528; thenkeste, 578; shaltou, 1800; sawe,2'i%; latus, 1772;

where the personal pronouns i, pu, we, us are added to the

verb. Hence, in 1. 745, it is very likely that calleth is written
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for cal/e/, i. e. ' call it
'

; though the rhyme requires ?'/ cal/e.

In like manner goddot is contracted from God ivot ; and J^crl

(xom pe erl; see the Glossary.

§ 10. Nouns. As regards the nouns employed, I may

remark that the final e is almost always sounded in the oblique

cases, and especially in the dative case; as in jiede, stede, &c.

(see 11. 86-105) ; "^i^^K 85; wise, 17 13; blisse, 2187; crice,

2450; cf. the adjectives lessi, 1830; longe, 2299; also the

nominatives rose, 2919; newe, 2974. Frend is a pi. form;

cf. hend, 505, 2069; 2444. In the plural, the final e is fully

pronounced in the adjectives alle^ 2 ; harde, 143 ; bleike, 470 ;

Starke, 101^; fremde, 2277; and in many others; cf. the

full form bopen, 2223. Not only does the phrase norte h'nes,

of no kind, occur in 11. 861, 1140, but we find the unusual

phrase Jieuere h'nes, of never a kind, in 1. 2691 ; though neiiere

is here almost certainly an error for none. Among the

numerals, we find not only pre (1399), but prinne (four

times).

Pronouns. The first personal pronoun occurs in many

forms in the nominative, as i,y, hi, ich, ic, hie, and even ihc

;

the oblique cases take the form me. For the second person,

we have pti, pou, in the nominative, and also tu, when pre-

ceded by pat, as in 1. 2903. We may notice also hijs for

his, 4'j ; he for they (repeatedly); sho, 112, scho, 126, sche,

1 72 1, for she; and, in particular, the dual form unker, of you

two, 1882 ; and the pi. es, ' them,' for which see the Glossary.

This es or is is possibly short for his, actually used in the

accusative plural, though some equate it to the G. sie ; see

examples in Matzner, Glossary, ii. 449, col. 2, and the two

\ articles on \His in the New Eng. Diet. p. 302, col. i, of the

letter H. The most noteworthy possessive pronouns are mine^

pi. 1365; pine, pi. 620; his or hise, pi. hise, 34; ure, 606;

youres, 2801; hire, 84, 2918, with which cf. the dat. sing,

b2
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hire of the personal pronoun, 300. pts is plural, and means

these, in 1. 1145 ; but in 1, 606 it is short for pis is; see the

note. As in other old English works, men is frequently an

impersonal pronoun, answering to the French on, and is

followed by a singular verb; as in men ringes, 390; men

seyt and suereth, 647 ; men fetes, 2341 ; men nam, 900; men

birpe, 2101 ; men dos, 2434; o,^. folk sau, 2410; but there

are a few instances of its use with a plural verb, as men

hatieden, 901, wf« shukn, 747 ^ The former is the more

usual construction.

Verbs. The infinitives of verbs rarely have y- prefixed

;

three examples ^.xq y-here, 11
;
y-Iere, i2\y-se, 334. Nor

is the same prefix common before past participles
;
yet we

find i-gret, 163; i-groien, 285; and i-7naked, 5, as well as

maked, 23. Infinitives end commonly in -e7i or -e, as riden,

26,y-Iere; also in -n, as don, 117, kyn, 718; and even in

a vowel, as fo, 612; sto, 1364; fe, 1195. The present

singular, 3rd person, of the indicative, ends both in -es or -s,

and -eth or -t/i, the former being the more usual. Examples

are lotigcs, 396, 1443, haldes, i'^2>2, fedes, 1693, bes, 1744,

comes, 1767, leues, 1781, 210^, glides, iS ^i, parnes, 19 13,

haues, 1952, etcs, 2036, beres, 2323, yi'/fj, 2341, bedes, 2392,

ledes, 2573, strenes, 2983; dos, 1913; also eteth, 672, haueth,

804, bikenneih, 1269, suereth, dereth, 647, 648; lip, 673, doth,

1876. The full form of the 2nd person is -est, as louest

(before a vowel), 1663; but it is commonly cut down to -es,

as haues, 688, etes, 907, getes, 908, slepes, 1283, weldes, 1359;

cf. dos, 2390, slos, 2706, 7Jiis-gos, 2707; and this still more

marked in rhyme, as wenes, 598. The same dropping of the

/ is observable in the past tense, as in dedes, 2393, reftes,

2394, feddes and claddes, 2907, The A.S. meaht, miht,

' But in 1. ^if'],shal men would read better; and 1. 901 should rather

be: ']'an men him hauede holpen dune'; where hauede = }iav'de.
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answers to maght, 1348; cf. 11. 689, 852, 1219. In the

subjunctive mood the -st is wanting, as in Anglo-Saxon, and

hence the forms bute J^ou gouge, 6^0, pat J>u/onge, 856, &c.

;

cf. bede, 668. In the 3rd person, present tense, of the same

mood, we have the -e fully pronounced, as in shilde, id, ycue,

22, Use, 333, hue, 334, rede, 687 ; and in 1. 544, zvreken should

undoubtedly be ivreke, since the -en belongs to the plural,

as in motejt, 18. The plural of the indicative present com-

monly ends in -en, as, we hauen, 2798, _>'^ witen, 2208, pei

taken, 1833; or, very rarely, in -eth, ^.s ye bringeth, 2425, he

(i\iQy)siranglelh, 2584. Sometimes the final -n is lost ; note

wone, 1325, to-deyle, 2099, binde, 2583 (in rhymes). The

present tense has often a. /uiiire signification, as in ete/h, 672,

etes, 907, getes, 908 ; and in beth, 1260, bes, 1744.

Note. The rhymes show that the third person singular

in -es belongs to the original dialect of the poem (examine

the examples). It was afterwards copied out in the south

of England, by a scribe who frequently turned -es into -eth.

The only examples at the end of a line are siicreth, dereth,

647-8; instead oi siveres, dercs.

Past tense. Of the third person singular and plural of the

past tense the following are selected examples. Weak
Verbs : hauede, 770, sparede, 898, yeviede, 975, semede, 976,

sparkede, 2\i^i^,pankede, 2189; ^l.loueden, 955, kykeden, 954,

woiindeden, 2429, stareden, \0'3^^,yemede, 2276, makedni, 554,

sprauleden, 475. K^^ocalde, 211^, gredde, 2417, herde, 2410,

kepte, ^l^, fedde, 786, ledde, 785, spcdde, 756, clapte, 1814,

kiste, 1279; ante, 743, laute.^ 744, bitanhte, 2212 ; pi. herden,

150, brenden, 594, kisten, 2162, ledden, 1246. Compare the

past participles osed, 971, mixed, 2533, parred, 2\^(), gadred,

^517'} ^0") 1367, wend, 2138, /lyd, 1059; to/d, 1036, so/d,

1638, wront/i= wrouht, 1352. There are also at least three

past participles in -et, as spuset, 1266, slengct, 1923, grethet,
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2615; to which add weddeth, beddeth, 1127 ; but this -et or

-eik is an A.F. form of -ed. In 1. 2057, knawed seems to

represent the modern ' knowed
'

; see the note.

Strong Verbs: third person singular, past tense, bar, 815,

bad, i^\^,ya/ ox gaf, 218, 315, spak, 2389, kam, 766 (spelt

chavi, 1873), 7ia7n, 900, hieu, 2468, hew, 2729, Up, 1777, let

(spelt letJi), 2651, slcp, 1280, wex, 281 ; drotc^ 705,yir, 2943,

low, 903, slow, 1807, hof, 2750, j/()fi^, 986, iok, 751, z£;£?>^,

2093; pi. beden, 2'j'j4, _youefi or gouen, 164, comen, 1017

(spelt y^'fw^, 1208), nomen, 2790 (spelt w^/;?^, 1207), knewen,

21 ,\g, lopen, i8g6, slepen, 21 2S ; drowen, id>'^']
,
forett, 2380,

lowen, 1056, slowen, 2414, &c. By way of further examples,

I may instance the singular forms bigan, 1357, <5arw, 2022,

karf, 471, swank, 788, war/*, 1061, jy^<?«, 2144, c:/^ 2643,

sau, 2410, grop, 1965, <fro/^ 725, shof, 2><)2, /auth {— fauhf),

1990; pi. bigunnen, loii, sowen, 10^^, grtpen, 1790, driue

for drhicti, 1966; also bunden, 2436, scuten, 2431 (spelt

schoten^ 1864, shoten, 1838), /^^«, 2132, &c. Compare the

past participles boren, 1878, youen or ycucn, 1643, cumen,

1436, nomen, 2265 (spelt nunien, 2581), /«/^«, 1925, waxen,

302, drawen, 1925, slawen, 2000. The two last become

drawe, slazve in 11. 1802, 1803.

We should also observe the past tenses j/ii?« (i. e. spend'),

18 19 ; j-//r/', 812, (t///^, 942, <5^r^ (subj.), 974, ktp/e, 1050,

^^Z£^, 2502 ; and the past participles de/nd for demed, 2488,

giue {ox giiien, 2488, henged, 1429, y^^y?, 2005, />/«/, 2755.

Imperative Mood. Examples of the imperative mood

singular, 2nd person, are et, sit, 925, late, 1376, bringge,

1381; in the plural, the usual ending is -es, as in lipes, 2204,

comes, I'jg'S), folwes, 1885, lokes, 2292, ^^j-, 2246, to which

set belong slos, 2596, dos, 2592 ; but there are instances of

the ending -eth also, as in cometh, 1885, yeuep, 911, to which

add doth, 20^,"^, goth, 1780 ; herkfiet (for hcrkncth), i. Indeed,
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both forms occur in one line ; as in Cometh swipe, and/olwes

wzf (1885).

Of reflexive verbs, we meet with ?ne dremede, 1284, me

haueih met, 1285, me pinkes, 2169, him hungrede, 654, him

semede, 1652, him stondes, 2983, him rewede, 503. The present

participles end most commonly in -inde, as /astinde, 865,

grotinde {1 greti?ide), 1390, lauhivinde, 946, plattinde, 2282,

starinde, 508; but we also find gangande, 2283, driuende, 2702.

Compare the noun tipande, 2279, which is a Norse form,

iidindi (pi.) being the Icelandic for 'tidings.' The suffix -ing

occurs as a noun-ending orily, never (that I remember) in the

present participle. Examples of it zxq greting, 166, dreping,

i.e. slaughter, 2684, biiitinge^ skirming, wrastling, putting,

harping, piping, reding ; see 11. 2322-7; also ^c/v/;//;/"-, 2948,

toying, 2949. Amongst the auxiliary verbs, may be noted

the use of cone, 622, as the subjunctive form of canst; we

mone, 840, answering to prov. E. mun, i.e. must. We should

particularly observe the use of the comparatively rare verbs

birp, it behoves, pt. t. birde, it behoved, and parte, he need

;

for which see the Glossary.

The prefix to- is employed in two senses, as explained in

the Glossary, s. v. To-. In to-hrised, to-dcyle, &c., it is equi-

valent to the German zer- and Latin dis- ; of its other and

rarer use, wherein it answers to the German zu- and Moeso-

Gothic du-, there is but 07ie instance, viz. in the word to-yede,

765, which signifies 'went to'; cf. Germ, zugehen, to go to,

zugang (A. S. togang), access, approach. There are several

instances of the peculiar syntax whereby the infinitive mood
active partakes of a passive signification, as in he made him

kesten in feteres, he caused him to be cast into fetters; 1. 81.

It may be considered as a phrase in which we should now

supply the word men, and we may interpret it by 'he caused

[men] to cast him into fetters and to fasten him securely
'

;
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for in 11. 1784, 1785, the phrase is repeated in a less

ambiguous form. See also 1. 86. So also, in 11. 261 1, 2612,

we must consider keste, late, set/e, to be in the infinitive mood.

This construction is at once understood by comparing it

with the German er Hess tht bmderi, he caused him to be

bound. In 1. 2352, appears the most unusual form ilker,

written for tlk here, i. e. each of them. The word J^rie, 730,

answers to the M. E. adverb ihrie, thrice, but it must be an

error, probably for yeie ; lines, 509, is an adverb ending in

-es, originally a genitive case, piis-gate is, according to

Dr. Morris, unknown to the Southern dialect ; it occurs in

11. 785, 2419, 2586 ; cf. hwilgat, 836.

Phonology. The text is too corrupt, and the dialect

too mixed, for satisfactory results ; except as regards the

consonants, w'hich have been already considered. Thus

'both' occurs •B&bape^ rhyming with rape, 2594, 2936 ; as bepe,

rhyming with rede, 360, 1680, which also rhymes with bede,

2084; and as bope, rhyming with wrope, 2973 (cf. 2977)^
Assonances are common; as in 21,172,693,1303, 1397, &c.

I may add that Havelok contains as many as nine

expressions, which seem to refer to proverbs current at the

time of writing it. See 11. 307, 600, 648, 1338, 1352, 1693,

2036, 2461, 2983.

§ 11. Date of Composition. The present poem cannot

easily be dated without considering the dialect (see § 12).

But we must first of all look at the internal evidence.

Prof. Hales has pointed out (Folia Litteraria, p. 30) that

the curious reference, in 11. 139, 265, to the extent of England

as reaching ' from Roxburgh to Dover,' points to a date

when Roxburgh had become a border fortress. But this

was not the case till it was seized by Edward I in 1296. In

* Holthausen has attempted the correction of the vowel-sounds, but

admits that some uncertainty remains. See pp. x and xii of his edition.
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I. 1006, there is an allusion to a parliament summoned to

meet at Lincoln ; and a parliament actually met at that city

early in 1301, at which the archbishop of York was present

;

cf. 1. 1 178, and see note to 1. 1006. There may also be an

allusion in the poem to a Friary of Black Monks, founded

about 1280; see note to 1. 2521. All these things point to

a date as late as 1301.

On the other hand, the Lay cannot be later than 1303,

for it is actually quoted at that date by Robert Manning of

Brunne, in his poem entitled Handlyng Synne; see notes to

II. 679, 819. And Sir F. Madden has shown that it is

expressly alluded to in 1310 by Meistre Rauf de Boun (MS.

Harl. 902). This seems to limit the date very closely, to the

year 1301 or 1302 ; and if we were to put the date at 'about

1300,' we should expect to be not far wrong. And such,

accordingly, is the date usually assigned to it.

At the same time, I much doubt if this date is at all

admissible, except as applied to the particular version of the

story which has come down to us ; for reasons which will be

given in § 12.

§ 12. The dialect of the poem. As the poem is full of

local interest as regards the city of Lincoln, it is generally

agreed that the dialect in which it was originally written was

that of Lincolnshire. But to discuss this question is at

first sight difficult, owing to the astonishing jumble of

dialectal forms which our sole MS. presents. Holthausen's

statement is that ' the north-eastern INlidland dialect of the

original has passed through the hands of at least one northern

and one southern scribe, who have mixed it up with their

respective idioms
'

; and he adds that ' the poet seems not to

have used a uniform language, but to have inserted, especially

in his rimes, the forms of neighbouring dialects.' On the

other hand, Mr. Hall (Litrod. to King Horn, p. xlv) thinks
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that the scribe of the Havelok MS. was 'a mechanical copyist

who made no consistent attempt to substitute his own dialect

for that of the original
'

; and he adds that ' his own dialect

. . . appears to be East Midland with much resemblance to

that of Robert of Brunne.'

I have, however, already shown above that, if the latest

scribe did not alter the dialect, he very largely altered the

spelling under strong Anglo-French influences; unless,

indeed, such alterations had already been made in the older

copy which he had before him, a supposition which agrees

with Mr. Hall's suggestion, and is rendered probable by the

careless errors noted in § 8. It is Hkely that our copy is,

at least, the fourth in descent from its original ; see § 28.

§ 13. If we were to accept the date as being about 1300,

and the dialect as that of Lincolnshire, it would follow that

the grammar of the Lay and that of the Handlyng Synne

must be practically identical. But we are confronted by the

obvious fact that they are nothing of the kind, nor could

ever have been so. Compare, for example, 11. i-ioo with

the 11. 5575~5674 oi Handlyng Synne^ as given in Specimens

of English, ed. Morris and Skeat, pp. 50-53. I find that in

11. i-ioo of the Zay (omitting examples of final -<'«) there are

at least 32 instances in which the scansion of the line is

incomplete unless we suppose a final -e to be sounded (as

e. g. in 1. 10, we must read J^uri-e); and there are at least

66 lines with feminine rhymes, of which all but 10 involve

a final -e. But in the 100 lines of Handlyng Syntje, I can

only find 18 cases (not at the end of a line) where the

scansion requires a final -e ; and hardly 40 lines with true

feminine rhymes, 6 of which involve no final -e. In other

words, the Lay has 88 examples in which the final -e con-

stitutes a syllable where Manning has but 52 \ If we compare

' In 100 lines of The Owl and A^ighiingak (in Morris, Specimens of
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another loo lines, we shall obtain similar results ; and even

if my calculations be somewhat inexact, the general con-

clusion is not much affected. The difference in gram-

matical usage is very clearly marked. I think it follows

that, if the two poems were written in the same dialect, the

Lay must have been originally written at a considerably

earlier date; and that it acquired additions and alterations

in the process of transmission from one reciter to another.

Compare, for example, the following Hnes from Havelok

and from Manning's Handlyjig Synnc, as regards the treat-

ment of final -e

:

—
All-e gret-en swi))-e sor-e ; Hav. 236.

But son-e ded-e hir-e fet-e
; 316.

pin-e cherl-es, })in-e hin-e ; 620.

Grim-es son-es all-e Jre; 1399.

But to \& por' boj)' mek' and kynde ; H. S. 5692.
pat ))e por' man of hym had

; 5730.
And Jjoght' gret wunder and sej)en seyd

; 5740.
Unto a cherch-e bo|)' J)ey yede

; 5777.

I think we can only conclude that the extant copy shows

the poem in quite a late stage, with just a few interpolations

in it to bring it up to date\ The first draft of the poem

must surely have been composed earlier than 1300; but

how much earlier I am unable to say. That the dialect was,

in the first instance, that of Lincolnshire, is consistent with

the fact that we can still detect the characteristic suffix -es of

the pres. s. indicative as occurring in fifteen unambiguous

rhymes (306,396, 597, 1359, 1443, 1693, 1781, 1851, 1913,

2105, 2323, 2341, 2392, 2573, 2983); and the pi. suffix -e

at the end of 11. 1325, 2099, and 2583. The prefix j/- occurs

English) I find about 150 examples of the final e. But this is a southern

poem, and perhaps as early as 1250.
* Lines 138, 139, 264, 265, can be omitted without injury to the

sense. And 1. 11 76 has to be emended, in order to make 11. 1 177-1 180

fit in.
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before verbs but rarely, as in Handlyng Syrine [y-Iore, 5788).

See § 10.

§ 14. The Metre. In an article on ' The Scansion of

English Poetry,' printed in the Phil. Soc. Transactions for

1898, I proposed a natural method of scansion which is

much more suitable (in my opinion) for the scansion of our

native poetry than the usual one which applies the inappro-

priate Greek terms ' iamb ' and ' trochee ' to a Teutonic

language. A description of this method is also given in my
edition of Chaucer, vol. vi. p. Ixxxiv; and I beg leave to

repeat it here, as it enables us to see that the lines in

Havelok are of sixteen distinct types, and saves a great

deal of discussion. I have only to add that the system here

given is by no means original, but was proposed and very

fully illustrated in an anonymous tractate entitled * Accent

and Rhythm, explained by the law of Monopressures.

Part I. Edinburgh, 1888.'

§ 15. Speech-waves. In English, accent or stress plays

a very important part ; and for this reason we may consider

English speech as made up of a succession of utterances

which form, as it were, speech-waves, in which each wave,

due to a jet of breath, contains a strong, i.e. a stressed

syllable; and this strong syllable may either stand alone

(as in the word iSne) ; or may be preceded or followed by

a weak (or unstressed) syllable (as in the words ascent,

cadence) ; or may even be both preceded and followed by

a weak syllable during the emission of the same jet of breath

(as in the word extcfnsion).

This amounts to saying that the words light, alight, lighted,

and alighted can all be produced in a single speech-wave.

But if a word has two stresses, it requires two impulses to

utter it, and really contains two speech-waves. Such words

are very common ; as cSfiquc-rhr, amdl-gamhte, &c., in which
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one stress is stronger than the other ; and many English

words require three speech-waves, as mshl-ubili-ty ; or even

four, as ln-combusti-b(li-iy. It often happens that the

secondary stresses are very slight ; but the ear should be

trained to detect their existence. In order to denote the

exact effect produced by the pronunciation of the words

light, alight, lighted, and alighted, we may use the terms

' tone,' ' ascent,' ' cadence,' and ' extension ' already men-

tioned ; which may further, for brevity, be denoted by the

initial letters /, a, c, e ; or (in roman type) t, a, c, e.

§ 16. The sixteen types of Verse. As it is often

desirable to employ other symbols which appeal to the eye

more directly, I shall also use the small letter ' b ' to denote

an unstressed syllable, and the capital letter ' A ' to denote

a stressed one. Then, as each line contains four stressed

syllables, the general scheme for its scansion may be roughly

denoted by ' bAbAbAbA.' But it frequently happens that

the initial weak syllable is lacking, giving a line which may

be denoted by ' AbAbAbA.' Moreover, the final rhyme is

often a double or feminine one, in which case we have

lines that may be represented by ' bAbAbAbAb
'

; or by

' AbAbAbAb.'

It is usual to analyse the scansion no further, and to be

satisfied with chopping up the lines into ' feet,' as in Latin

prosody, which really deals with 'short' and 'long' syllables.

But the method above indicated enables us to go much more

closely into the structure of the verse, and to distinguish no

less than eight varieties of each of the above types ; or, if

we neglect the subordinate and accidental change from

a masculine rhyme to a feminine one, we can still detect

eight varieties of each of the principal types above named,

viz. bAbAbAbA and AbAbAbA, according to the various

ways in which the S}llables can be arranged in groups or
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speech-waves. Hence the sixteen primary types can be

expressed as follows :

—

1. bA bA bA bA.
2. bA bA bAb A.

3. bA bAb A bA.
4. bA bAb Ab A.

5. bAb A bA bA.
6. bAb A bAb A.

7. bAb Ab A bA.
8. bAb Ab Ab A.

These eight types may be still more briefly denoted, as

explained above, by the following formulae :

—

1. aaaa.

2, aaet.

3. acta.

4. aect.

5. etaa.

6. etet.

7. acta.

8. ecct.

By the simple expedient of dropping the initial weak

syllable, we obtain eight new types, as follows :

—

9. A bA bA bA.
10. A bA bAb A.
11. A bAb A bA.
12. A bAb Ab A.

The shorter formulae are :

—

13. Ab A bA bA.
14. Ab A bAb A.

15. Ab Ab A bA.
16. Ab Ab Ab A.

9. taaa.
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Further, in the copy of Havelok here printed, it is tolerably

certain that the scribe has frequently written final -en in the

place of final -e, and this -en is therefore to be elided in the

same way. Thus, in 1. 12, the word ?noiven stands for mowe,

which becomes mow' before the following^/-. Or, if we wish

to preserve the «, we may suppress the e, and call it mown.

But it is dissyllabic in 1. 11, where followed by a consonant.

A few other rules are observed, as in other M.E. writings;

amongst which the following may be noted.

1. A final -e (or often -en) is elided not only before

a vowel, but before any one of the words beginning with h

in the following list, viz. he, his, him, hire (her), here (their),

hem, hath, hadde, haue, how, heer. Thus in 1. 18, comen (for

come) is merely coni , before the word him.

2. The endings -es, -ed, and -en or -e (before a consonant)

usually count as a distinct syllable. Thus we have burw-es,

55, Eng-e-lond-es, 63 ; but wreieres and robberes in I. 39
should be wreiers and robbers, because the accent does not

fall upon the syllable that precedes -es; cL feter's, 82. In

1. 5 we find the full form i-?}iak-ed ; but in 11. 23, 58, maked

is probably miswritten for mad, as in 1. 1953; cf. mad' (he

made) in 11. 38, 39, 41.

3. Many words that have a medial e are familiarly con-

tracted ; thus eueri is evri. 8; eiiere is evre, 17, 88, and is

often written eure on this account, as in 424 ; cf. neure, i.e.

nevre, in 80, 108. Hauelok is often Havlok, as in 5, 7 ;

oueral is ov'ral, 38, 54 ; hauede is hav'de (A. S. hcefde\ 90, 98;

pouere is pov're, 58, written poure, loi ; louede is lov'de, 30,

and even lov'd\ 71. Such instances are numerous.

4. The final -e, properly a distinct syllable, has, as usual,

a true grammatical or etymological significance. Thus mal-e,

48, represents O. F. mal-e, O. H. G. mal-ha ; and gom-e,

trom-e, 7, 8, represent A. S. giim-a, truni-a. God-e, i, 28,
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is the pi. of the adjective good ; cf. rtht-wis-e, 37. In 87,

pe best-e represents the definite form of the adjective. The
adverbial suffix -e appears in hey-e, 43, pann-e, 51 ; hald-e-

h'k-e, 53, son-e, 8r. The infinitive of the verb sometimes ends

in -en, as in drink-cn, 1 5 ; but usually in -e, as in tell-e, 3, duel-le

\,fall-e, 39, bynd-e, 41. Even when written with -en, it is

better to substitute -e, as in btginne, i.e. biginn , 21 ; heng',

43 ; Iurk\ crep\ 68. The pt. t. sing, of weak verbs ends in

-e; 2l% ptiri-e, 10; mtht-e, 42; &c. In I. 22, yeu-e {yev-e) is

the subjunctive form, used as an imperative ; cf. bor-e, pt. t. s.

subj., 45. In these and other similar cases, the rules are

much the same as those which explain the scansion of

Chaucer, and need not be enlarged upon. In a few cases,

the final -e seems to have been suppressed, as in yed' (before

a consonant), 6 ; where ' e ' signifies a mute ' e.'

§ 18. The Caesural Pause. Most of the lines readily

admit of a caesural pause, which naturally occurs at the end

of the second speech-wave. This often admits of the easy

introduction of an extra weak syllable at this point. Thus,

in 1. 6, we find was lit-cl, an ' extension ' (e), where the

metre would otherwise admit only of an ' ascent ' (a). And,

in 1. 2, we find [after the pause) and dl-le (e), where the

metre would otherwise admit only of a 'cadence' (c). This

is a familiar phenomenon in English poetry, and such lines

may be denoted by affixing e {extended group) to the number

of the type. Thus 1. 2 is really of the type 16 f, i. e. (ccct)
;

but with (e) for (c) in the third sound-group. Similarly, 1. 6

is really of the type i be, i. e. (aaaa) ; but with a feminine

rhyme (§ 16), and with (e) for (a) in the second sound-group.

It thus becomes perfectly easy to denote the precise type to

which any given line belongs.

§ 19. Examples of Scansion. A few examples will

make this clearer.
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I (aaaa). Ex. Ne-fund' he-n6n |5at-ddd' hem-sham
; 56.

To the same type we may reduce II. 68 (with two ehsions

of final -€71, written for -e); 216 ; 288
; 479 ; &c.

1 b (aaae) ; with feminine rhyme. Ex. Fil-md ^ a-ctipp'

of-ftil god-ale ; 14. So also 11. 49; 60 (with Michel, really

a ' cadence,' in the first sound-group, by the same licence as

in 14); 64; 91 (read he ne as he 71); 92; 112; 119;

130; 157 ; 468; &c.

Line 6 belongs to the type \ b e (^ 18).

2 (aaet). Ex. That-h^ ne-wdr'n to-s6r\ve brouht; 57.

So also 11. 74; 108; 115; 149 (taking 7W«/^/-(5^/t'« together);

192; 289.

2 b (aaec). Ex. He-wds ful-g6d in-dv'ri trome ; 8. So

also 4 (see note); 27; 28; 65; 86; 99 (taking ?wtt-j^-^c^

together); 133; 188.

2 ^ (a^et). Ex. He-d^d' him-s6ne
II
to-hauen rfht

; 78 ^ So

also 144.

2 be (a^ec). Ex. Ne-he ne-m6uhte || x\o-\j\q g^te ; 147.

3 (acta). Ex. The-r^m is-maked of Hav'lok ; 23^. So

also 44 ; 61 ; 107 ; 145 (read hav^ as a monosyllable).

3 b (aete). Ex. The-tdl' of-Hav'lok fs y-maked
; 5. So

also 9 ; 15; 16 (read fl//'); 25; 39; 41; 87; ^^ {And-6p'r

he-r{fl'-him), where the final -er in oj^er is practically elided

(or much slurred over) before the following he; 138 (to

which a similar remark applies). This is a favourite and

flowing type.

4 (aect). Ex. The-kfng was-h6ten A'lhel.wold ; 106 ; 137

(with A'fter in the first group).

' Or rather, Fil-me {z) ; by a common licence.

^ Or : hem sone t'hauen riht ; type 4.

' Or : is-maked || of-Have.l6k ; type 2 e (atret).
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4 b (aecc). Ex. And-dl for-hfs-e god-e w^rkes
; 34. Cf.

81; 90 (ne-hdv'd'-he ndv're) ; 100; 128; 132 (Ne-w61d').

5 (etaa). Ex, He-16v'de G6d with-al his-mlht; 35. Cf.

36; 47; 89; 109; 124.

5 b (etae). Ex. And-hated hdm so-man doth-galle; 40.

Cf. 46 ; 221 ; 230; 277.

6 (etet). Ex. And-h^ye hdng' on-galwe tr^
; 43. Cf. 117.

6 b (etec). Ex. He-d^de mak' and-ful-wel h6Iden ; 29.

Cf. 30 ; 37; 70; 103; io^[wSnth)', \2() {Aitd-Enge.ldnd);

139. L. 127 has an addiiional weak syllable at the beginning

{An -a-th6nsa7id).

7 (ecta). Ex. Crist-lat'-us dv're s6 to-d6 ; 1 7. So also

55; 136; 143-

7 (5 (ecte). Ex. And-6v'ral mad'-hem f6r to-calle; 38.

So also 53; 88 [rid'); 135 (str6nglik.b).

8 (ecct). Ex. And-h\v6-so dfd-e wfduen \vr6ng; 79.

8 b (eccc). Ex. To-wr6nge micht-him n6-man brfnge;

72. So also 83; 95; 96; 131.

9 (taaa). Ex. Hdr' y-shal biginn' a-r^^m; 21. So also

116 {com) ; 123.

9 b (taae). Ex. 6f a-tal' ich-you wil-tdlle
; 3. So also

102 {For to-hdv); 104.

9 be (t^ae). Ex. And |5e-tale ||
ye-mow' y-ldre; 12. Cf.

113 (spdk'/c>r speke) ; 125 {Sho-n).

10 (taet). Ex. ]3ann' him-tok an-fvel str6ng ; 114,

10 3 (taea). Ex. ]?dt may-rfd' on-^ni st^de; 26. So also

71; 85; 93; 97; 120; 126.

11 (teta). Ex. ]?at we-m6ten com' him-t6; 18. So also

31,32; 48; 62; 73; 75 (readA-/^^V/ff); 122; 142.

II b (tete). Ex. J?at ye-m6wen n6u y-here; 11.
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12 (tect). Ex. Bdn'. dicamus D6mi-n6; 20. So also 22

(taking z£;//-^06? together) ; no {vt^iA Jihdv'd'-he)', iii; 154.

12 /5 (tecc). Ex. That he-sholden comen swj))e; 140.

So also 146 («^-TO^/') ; 156.

13 (ctaa). Ex. Sone says' intfl his-hond ; 251. (Not

common.) So 462.

133 (ctae). Ex. Loverd hwat shal-md to-rede; 118. Cf.

141; 299.

14 (ctet). Ex. Wdr'-it cl^x or-wdr'-it kniht
; 77. Cf. 331.

14 3 (ctec). Ex. Hav'lok was a-ful-god gome; 7. So

also 42 ; ^4 {O'v'ral) ; loi ; 150; 197.

15 (ccta). Ex. Who-so d^d'-hem wrong or-lath
; 76.

Cf. 80.

15 A (ccte). Ex. ]?urh-ut E'nglond with her-ware; 52.

Cf. 33 {presfs).

16 (ccct). Ex. H^rkneth to-me g6de men; i. Cf. 171.

Line 2 is of the type 16 e ; i.e. it has and-dll^ in place of

a ' cadence/ after the caesural pause.

16 b (cccc). Ex. )?anne mihte chapmen fare; 51. Cf. 63

{EJige.lofides) ; 66 {tiopre); 98 {s6-god)\ 121.

§ 20. A few lines present exceptional difficulties. Thus

1. 1 3 seems to run thus : A't-]?e bigfnning of-ur-e tale ; where

biginnhig occupies the place of a ' cadence ' only, owing

perhaps to the caesural pause. But the line would be less

heavy if we were either to omit pe or to read ginnhig. A few

other difficult lines are discussed in the Notes.

Considered as a whole, the metre is well varied, and

sufficiently good. If the reader finds the discrimination of

types too troublesome, he has only to neglect the distinctions

between them, and to fall back upon the old formulae

bAbAbAbA, or AbAbAbA, to one or other of which (neglect-

c 2
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ing the feminine rhymes) almost every Hne in the poem can

be ultimately reduced.

§ 21. The Story. To trace fully the history of the Lay

of Havelok would almost require a volume to itself. All that

I can give here is a mere outline. The question has been

frequently discussed ; for references, see § 35. The story

has been influenced by various legends, told of various

people. Thus the flame that appeared to issue from

Havelok's mouth as he lay asleep (591, 1256) reminds us

of Servius Tullius, around \vho>e infant head flames were

seen to play in his slumbers (Ovid, Fasti, vi. 635).

As to the connexion between the story of Havelok and

that of Hamlet (also a famous prince of Denmark), see the

discussion in the Introduction (§§ 1, 2) to Hamlet in Iceland,

by I. Gollancz. And Dr. Ward, following Storm, has shown

that Habloc (which is the spelling of Havelok seen on the

Grimsby seal) is a name of Welsh origin which, on account

of its similarity, was sometimes transferred to the Scandi-

navian heroes of the name of Anlaf, a more original form of

Olaf. ' The Norse O'lafr, originally Anleifr, corresponds

with the A.S. Anlaf, the Irish Amlaib, pronounced Awlay,

and the Welsh Abloc. Thus in the Welsh chronicle Brut

y

Tywysogion (ed. by the Rev.
J.

Williams ab Ithel, London,

i860), the predecessor of our Anlaf is named AhJoyc (a. d.

942) ; we find, a. d. 960, the " meibion Abloec," i. e. the sons

of Abloc Cuaran ; and a.d. 989, the death of Glumaine mab
Abloyc noticed. And as Abloc is the Welsh form of Anlaf

or Olave, thus Aveloc—in later English Havelok—must be

the Anglo-Norman pronunciation of Abloc!—G. Storm (Engl.

Studien, iii. 534). As was also pointed out by Professor

Storm at the same time, the most important hero for our

present purpose is Anlaf (or Olaf), son of the Sihtric who

married (as his second wife) the sister of king Athelstan,
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grandson of Alfred the Great, in the year 925 (A. S. Chron.)

;

see the account of him in the Diet, of National Biography,

under the heading Olaf Sitricson. This Anlaf is dis-

tinguished from all others by the surname Curan, spelt

Cwiran in the A. S. Chron., under the year 949 (MS. E).

This surname is Celtic ; and Anlaf Curan signifies ' Anlaf

with the brogue ' ; from the Irish and Gael, aiaran ', ex-

plained by IMacleod as ' a sock, a brogue of untanned

leather or skin, commonly worn with the hairy side out-

wards'; cf. Welsh cwran, a buskin. The surname is easily

explained from Anlaf's connexion with Ireland. See further

in § 29.

This epithet is important, as it is the very one applied to

Havelek in the French versions of the story. Gaimar (cf.

§ 23) spells it Cuheran, and adds (1. 105)
—

' Cil Cuheran

estait quistrun,' i. e. This Cuheran was a scullion, or kitchen-

servant
;
precisely as in our poem, 11. 903-970. The author

of the other French version (§ 24) somewhat mistakes the

matter, imagining that Curan had the meaning of ' scullion,'

which is not the case "-. He says (1. 258) :

—

Cuaran I'appelloient tuit ;

Car ceo tenoient li Breton
En lur language quistron.

i. e. All called him Cuaran; for the Britons, in their language,

thus called a scullion. This is, of course, a slip ; but the

Celtic origin of the name is nevertheless perceived. It does

not, however, occur in the English version.

§ 22. The above remarks render it easier to understand

* Probably allied to Lat. cu-tis, skin, E. hide; see Macbain, and
Stokes-Fick, p. 89. The primitive Celtic type is *koura)!os. The Icel.

spelling is Kvaran ; see Corpus Poeticum Boreale, ed. Vigfusson and
Powell, ii. III.

^ In modern Gaelic and Irish, cearn means not only ' a corner,' but
also ' a kitchen.' Perhaps this helped on the mistake.
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how the stor)^ grew up. It may very well have been founded

on a Welsh original, as expressly asserted below. And it

received accretions from various sources, the chief one, from

an historical point of view, having regard to Anlaf Sihtricson,

surnamed Curan, as noted above; who, by the way, was

frequently confused with his cousin of the same name, Anlaf

Godfreyson ; see Two Saxon Chronicles, ed. Plummer, ii.

145. I now subjoin a detailed account of the oldest versions

of the story.

§ 23. GefFrei Gaimar. The story appears in two Anglo-

French versions, both derived from an earlier source that is

now lost ; for each contains circumstances that are not

mentioned in the other, though there is often a close agree-

ment. The older of these is probably that contained in

11. 37-818 (ed. T. Wright) of the poem entitled JOEstorie des

Engles, written by Geffrei Gaimar, apparently between the

years 11 47 and 1151 \ In one place (1. 41) he cites Gildas

as his authority, but no safe conclusion can be drawn from

this vague reference. In another place (1. 758) he mentions

a feast given by Havelok— 'si cum nus dit la verai estoire'

—

i.e. as the true history tells us. There are three MS. copies

of Gaimar's version of the story, of which perhaps the best

is the Royal MS. (Bibl. Reg. 13. A. xxi) in the British

Museum ; the two others belong respectively to the Dean

and Chapter of Durham (its mark being C. iv. 27) and to

the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln (its mark being H. 18).

The Royal MS. was printed in full by Mr. T. Wright for

the Caxton Society in 1850. Portions of it have also been

printed by M. Michel, in his Chroniques Anglo-Normandes,

8vo., Rouen, 1835; by Sir F. Madden, in his edition of

Havelok (as above) ; and by Mr. Petrie in 1848, for which

* Lines 1-36 really belong to another book by Gaimar, viz. his trans-

lation of The Brut, from Geoffrey of Monmouth.
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see Monumenta Historica Britannica, vol. i. p. 764. Not-

withstanding the close resemblance between the story as told

by Gaimar and the English Lay, most of the names of the

chief actors are different. Thus, in Gaimar, king Athelwold

is Adelbricht \ his daughter Goldborough is Argentilh, and

Earl Godrich is Edehie. King Birkabeyn is Gu7iter\ Godard

is Edelf; and Ubbe is Sigar. Only the names of Havelok

and Grim remain the same.

It is also worth noting that Gaimar, after mentioning how

Cynric succeeded his father Cerdic (in a.d. 534, according

to the A. S. Chronicle), goes on to say that the Danes had

been in Norfolk ever since the time when Havelok was king

(1. 897). This absurd statement is to be explained by the fact

that he actually confused the Constantine, king of the Scots,

father-in-law of Anlaf (or Olaf) Sihtricson (§ 21), with the

legendary British king Constantine, who succeeded king

Arthur, as he himself tells us, at a much earlier period. For

he states expressly that Adelbrict and Edelsie (mentioned

above) were kings in Britain when Constantine was chief

king ;
' and this Constantine was the nephew of Arthur who

had the sword named Caliburc '
; 1, 45. This extraordinary

confusion of names easily accounts for Gaimar's placing

the story about 400 years before its time, as well as for

the wonderful statement in MS. Cotton, Calig. A. 2, fol. 107,

back (see § 30, i), that, on account of Flaueloke of Denmarke,

the Danes laid claim to England ' per cccc. annos postea.'

And hence it is that when Gaimar mentions ' Aulas Quiran,'

i.e. Anlaf Curan, in his proper chronological place (1. 3550)

as seizing Northumberland and holding it for three years,

he is evidently ignorant of his connexion with the hero of

our Lay.

§ 24. Le Lai d'Havelok. This Anglo-French version

likewise belongs to the twelfth century, and gives a similar
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Story, with some variations. There are two MS. copies, of

which one belongs to the collection made by Sir T. Phillipps,

and the other is known as the Arundel MS. (or the Norfolk

MS.), and is preserved in the Heralds' College, where it is

marked E. D. N. no. 14. It was printed in Sir F. Madden's

edition of Havelok, pp. 105-146; in an octavo volume by

M. Michel, Paris, 1833 ; in the Appendix to T. Wright's

edition of Gaimar ; and by Sir T. D. Hardy (§ 34). In 1. 18

we are told that Haveloc was surnamed Cuaran ; and in

1. 2 1 that the Britons made a lay about him :
' Q'un lai en

firent li Breton.' In this version, like the former, the story

is wrongly made to refer to the time of king Arthur. I

here subjoin a brief sketch of its contents.

The Britons made a lay concerning King Havelok, who is

surnamed Cuaran. His father was Gunter, King of the Danes.
Arthur crossed the sea, and invaded Denmark. Gunter perished

by the treason of Hodulf, who gained the kingdom, and held it

of Arthur. Gunter had a fine castle, where his wife and son
were guarded, being committed to the protection of Grim.
The child was but seven years old ; but ever as he slept, an
odorous flame issued from his mouth. Hodulf sought to kill

him, but Grim prepared a ship, and furnished it with provisions,

wherein he placed the queen and the child, and set sail from
Denmark. On their voyage they encountered pirates (' out-

laghes'), who killed them all after a hard fight, excepting Grim,
who was an acquaintance of theirs, and Grim's wife and
children. Havelok also was saved. They at last arrived at

the haven, afterwards named ' Grimesbi ' from Grim. Grim
there resumed his old trade, a fisherman's, and a town grew up
round his hut, which was called Grimsby. The child grew
up, and waxed strong. One day Grim said to him, ' Son, you
will never thrive as a fisherman ; take your brothers with you,

and seek service amongst the King's servants.' He was soon
well apparelled, and repaired with his two foster-brothers to

Nicole [Lincoln]. Now at that time there was a king named
Alsi, who ruled over all Nicole and Lindesie ^ ; but the country
southward was governed by another king, named Ekenbright,
who had married Alsi's sister Orewen. These two had one

* The northern part of Lincolnshire is called Lindsey.
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only daughter, named Argentine. Ekenbright, falling ill, com-
mitted Argentine to the care of Alsi, till she should be of age
to be married to the strongest man that could be found. At
Ekenbright's death, Alsi reigned over both countries, holding

his court at Nicole. Havelok, on his arrival there, was employed
to carry water and cut wood, and to perform all menial offices

requiring great strength. He was named Cuaran, which means
— in the British language— a scullion. Argentine soon arrived

at marriageable age, and Alsi determined to marry her to

Cuaran, which would sufficiently fulfil her father's wish—Cuaran
being confessedly the strongest man in those parts. To this

marriage he compelled her to consent, hoping thereby to dis-

grace her for ever. Havelok was unwilling that his wife should
perceive the marvellous flame, but soon forgot this, and ere

long fell asleep. Then had Argentille a strange vision— that

a savage bear and some foxes attacked Cuaran, but dogs and
boars defended him. A boar having killed the bear, the foxes

cried for quarter from Cuaran, who commanded them to be
bound. Then he would have put to sea, but the sea rose so

high that he was terrified. Next she beheld two lions, at seeing

which she was frightened, and she and Cuaran climbed a tree

to avoid them ; but the hons submitted themselves to him, and
called him their lord. Then a great cry was raised, whereat
she awoke, and beheld the m.iraculous flame. ' Sir,' she ex-

claimed, ' you burn !
' But he reassured her, and, having heard

her dream, said that it would soon come true. The next day,

however, she again told her dream to a chamberlain, her friend,

who said that he well knew a holy hermit who could explain it.

The hermit explained to Argentille that Cuaran must be of royal

lineage. ' He will be king,' he said, ' and you a queen. Ask
him concerning his parentage. Remember also to repair to

his native place.' On being questioned, Cuaran replied that

he was born at Grimsby ; that Grim was his father, and
Saburc his mother. ' Then let us go to Grimsby,' she replied.

Accompanied by his two foster-brothers, they came to Grimsby;
but Grim and Saburc were both dead. They found there,

however, a daughter of Grim's, named Kelloc, who had married
a tradesman of that town. Up to this time Havelok had not
known his true parentage, but Kelloc thought it was now time
to tell him, and said :

' Your father was Gunter, the King of the
Danes, whom Hodulf slew. Hodulf obtained the kingdom as
a grant from Arthur. Grim fled with you, and saved your life

;

but your mother perished at sea. Your name is HAVELOK.
My husband will convey you to Denmark, where you must
inquire for a lord named "Sigar I'estal " ; and take with you
my two brothers.' So Kelloc's husband conveyed them to
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Denmark, and advised Havelok to go to Sigar and show
himself and his wife, as then he would be asked who his wife is.

They went to the city of the seneschal, the before-named Sigar,

where they craved a night's lodging, and were courteously

entertained But as they retired to a lodging for the night,

six men attacked them, who had been smitten with the beauty
of Argentine. Havelok defended himself with an axe which
he found, and slew five, whereupon the sixth fled. Havelok
and his party fled away for refuge to a monastery, which was
soon attacked by the townsmen who had heard of the combat.
Havelok inou7ited the tozver, and defended himself bravely,

casting down a huge stone on his enemies^. The news soon
reached the ears of Sigar, who hastened to see what the uproar

was about. Beholding Havelok fixedly, he called to mind the

form and appearance of Gunter, and asked Havelok of his

parentage. Havelok replied that Grim had told him he was by
birth a Dane, and that his mother perished at sea ; and ended
by briefly relating his subsequent adventures. Then Sigar

asked him his name. 'My name is Havelok,' he said, 'and

my other name is Cuaran.' Then the seneschal took him
home, and determined to watch for the miraculous flame,

which he soon perceived, and was assured that Havelok was
the true heir. Therefore he gathered a great host of his

friends, and sent for the horn which none but the true heir

could sound, promising a ring to any one who could blow it.

When all had failed, it was given to Havelok, who blew it loud

and long, and was joyfully recognized and acknowledged to be
the true King. Then with a great army he attacked Hodulf
the usurper, whom he slew with his own hand. Thus was
Havelok made King of Denmark.
But after he had reigned four years, his wife incited him to

return to England. With a great number of ships he sailed

there, and arrived at Carleflure " ; and sent messengers to

Alsi, demanding the inheritance of Argentille. Alsi was indeed

astonished at such a demand as coming from a scullion, and
oflFered him battle. The hosts met at Theford ^, and the battle

endured till nightfall without a decisive result. But Argentille

craftily advised her lord to support his dead men by stakes,

' Hence the obvious origin of the legend of ' Havelok's stone,' and

the local tradition about Grim's casting down stones from the tower of

Grimsby church. See § 31.
^ Possibly Saltfleet, suggests Mr. Haigh. Such, at least, is the

position required by the circumstances.
^ In the Durham MS. it is Tiedfort, i.e. Tetford, not far from Horn-

castle, in Lincolnshire.
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to increase the apparent number of his army^; and the next
day Alsi, deceived by this device, treated for peace, and yielded
up to his former ward all the land, from Holland'' to Gloucester.
Alsi had been so sorely wounded that he lived but fifteen days
longer. Thus was Havelok king over Lincoln and Lindsey,
and reigned over them for twenty years. Such is the lay of

Cuaran.

§ 25. Peter de Langtoft. The next mention of Havelok

is in the Anglo-French Chronicle of Peter de Langtoft, of

Langtoft in Yorkshire, who died early in the reign of

Edward II, and whose Chronicle closes with the death of

Edward I. Here the only trace of the story is the mention

of ' Gountere le pere Hauelok, de Danays Ray clamez '

—

Gunter, father of Havelok, called king of the Danes. He
identifies this Gunter with the Danish invader defeated by

Alfred the Great, who in the A.S. Chronicle is called Godrum.

See the edition by T. Wright (Rolls Series), i. 318.

§ 26. Robert Manning, of Brunne. It is convenient

to consider next (though somewhat out of chronological

order) the translation of Peter Langtoft (§ 25, above) made
by Robert Manning, of Brunne or Bourne in Lincolnshire,

and completed in the year 1338. Manning is the well-known

author of the poem entitled Handlyng Synne, written in

1303; and he was well acquainted with our poem, as he

quotes it or imitates it at least three times ; see notes to

11. 679, 819 (pp. 109, 112 below). The later portion of

Manning's translation was printed at Oxford by T. Hearne

in 1725, in 2 vols.; and the first part (in shorter lines) has

since been edited, for the Master of the Rolls, by Dr. Furnivall.

When Manning comes to the above passage in Langtoft,

This is an important parallel to a story told about Amleth (Hamlet)
in the History by Saxo Grammaticus, bk. iv. ' He resorts to a device
to increase the apparent number of his men. He puts stakes under some
of the dead bodies of his comrades, to prop them up,' &c.—Gollancz,
Hamlet in Iceland, p. xxviii.

^ A name given to the S. E. part of Lincolnshire.
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he translates the line in § 25 by ' Hauelok fader he was,

Gunter was his name
'

; where Hearne prints the former

name as ' Hanelok.' Then follows the usual account, how
Gunter (Godrum) made peace with Alfred, and submitted

to be baptized, a.d. 878. After which we have the following

interpolated passage, written by Manning on his own account.

See ed. Hearne, i. 25 :

—

Bot I haf grete ferly, that I fynd no man.
That has written in story, how Hauelok this lond wan.
Neither Gildas, no Bede, no Henry of Huntynton,
No WilUam of Malmesbiri, ne Pers of Bridlynton,
Writes not in their bokes of no kyng Athelwold,
Ne Goldeburgh his douhtere, ne Hauelok not of told,

Whilk tyme the were kynges, long or now late,

Thei mak no menyng whan, no in what date.

Bot that thise lowed })ien vpon Inglish tellis,

Right story can me not ken, the certeynte what spellis.

Men sais in Lyncoln castelle ligges jit a stone.

That Hauelok kast wele forbi euer ilkone.

& jit the chapelle standes, ther he weddid his wife,

Goldeburgh the kynges douhter, that saza is 5// rife.

& of Gryme a fisshere, men redes 5// in rynie,

That he bigged Grymesby Gryme that ilk tyme.
Of alio stories of honoure, that I haf thorgh souht,

I fynd that no compiloure of him tellis ouht.

Sen I fynd non redy, that tellis of Hauelok kynde,
Turne we to that story, that we writenfynde.

There cannot exist the smallest doubt, that by the ' Ryme

'

here mentioned ' that lowed men vpon Inglish tellis,' the

identical English Romance, now before the reader, is referred

to. We see also that, in 1338, the traditions respecting

Havelok at Lincoln were so strongly preserved, as to point

out various localities to which the story had affixed a name

;

and similar traditions connected with the legend, as we shall

find hereafter, existed also at Grimsby. The doubts expressed

by the Chronicler, as to their authenticity, or the authority of

the ' Ryme,' are curious, but only of value so far as they

prove that he was ignorant of the existence of a French
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Romance on the subject, or of its reception in Gaimar's

historical poem.

§ 27. Interpolation in the Lambeth MS. ' But (says

Sir F, Madden) on consulting the Lambeth copy of Rob. of

Brunne, in order to verify the passage as printed by Hearne

from the Inner Temple MS., we were not a little surprised to

ascertain a fact hitherto overlooked, and indeed unknown,

viz. that the Lambeth MS. (which is a folio, written on paper,

and imperfect both at the beginning and close) does not

correspond with the Edition, but has evidently been revised

by a later hand, which has abridged the Prologues, omitted

some passages, and inserted others. The strongest proof

of this exists in the passage before us, in which the Lambeth

MS. entirely omits the lines of Rob. of Brunne respecting

the authenticity of the story of Havelok, and in their place

substitutes an abridged outline of the story itself, copied

apparently from the French Chronicle of Gaimar^. The

interpolation is so curious, and so connected with our inquiry,

as to be a sufficient apology for introducing it here.'

Forth wente Counter & his folk, al in to Denemark,
Sone fel ther hym vpon, a werre styth & stark,

Thurgh a Breton kyng, th* out of Ingeland cam,
& asked the tribut of Denmark, th* Arthur whylom nam.
They wythseide hit schortly, &; non wolde they ^elde, 5

But rather they wolde dereyne hit wyth bataill y[n] the felde.

Both partis on a day, to felde come they stronge,

Desconfit were the Danes, Counter his deth gan fonge.

When he was ded they schope br'ynge al his blod to schame.
But Gatferes doughter the kyng, Eleyne was hure name, lo

Was kyng Counteres wyf, and had a child hem bytwene,
Wyth wham scheo scapede vnethe, al to the se with tene.

The child hym highte Hauelok, th* was his moder dere,

Scheo mette with Grym atte hauene, a wel god marinere, 14

He hure knew & highte hure wel, to helpe hure with his might,

' Not really from Gaimar, but from a source to which Gailiiar had
access. See § 28.
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To bryng hure saf out of the lond, wythinne th* ilke night.

When they come in myd se, a gret meschef gan falle,

They metten wyth a gret schip, lade wyth outlawes alle.

Anon they fullen hem apon, & dide hem mikel peyne, 19
So th* wyth strengthe of their assaut, ded was quene Eleyne.
But 5yt ascapede from hem Grym, wyth Hauelok & other fyue,

& atte the hauene of Grymesby, ther they gon aryue.

Ther was brought forth child Hauelok, wyth Grym & his fere,

Right als hit hadde be ther own, for other wyste men nere,

Til he was mykel & mighti, & man of mykel cost, 25
Th* for his grete sustinaunce, nedly serue he most.

He tok leue of Grym & Seburc, as of his sire &: dame,
And askede ther blessinge curteysly, ther was he nought to blame.
Thenne drow he forth northward, to kynges court Edelsie, 29

Th* held fro Humber to Rotland, the kyngdam of Lyndesye.
Thys Edelsy of Breton kynde, had Orewayn his sister bright

Maried to a noble kyng, of Northfolk Egelbright.
Holly for his kyngdam, he held in his hand
Al the lond fro Colchestre, right in til Holand.
Thys Egelbright th* was a Dane, & Orewayn the quene, 35
Hadden gete on Argill, a doughter hem bytwene.
Sone then deyde Egelbright, & his wyf Orewayn,
& therfore was kyng Edelsye bothe joyful & fayn.

Anon their doughter & here Eyr, his nece dame Argill,

& al the kyngdam he tok in hande, al at his owene will. 40
Ther serued Hauelok as quistron, & was y-cald Coraunt,
He was ful mykel & hardy, & strong as a Geaunt.
He was bold curteys & fre, & fair & god of manere,
So th* alle folk hym louede, th* anewest hym were.

But for couetise of desheraison of damysele Argill, 45
& for a chere th' the kyng sey, scheo made Coraunt till,

He dide hem arraye ful symplely, & wedde togydere bothe ;

—

For he ne rewarded desparagyng, were manion ful wrothe.

A while they dwelt after in court, in ful pore degre, 49
The schame & sorewe th* Argill hadde, hit was a deol to se.

Then seyde scheo til hure maister, of whenne sire be je ?

Haue je no kyn ne frendes at hom, in 5oure contre .'

Leuer were me lyue in pore lyf, wythoute schame & tene,

Than in schame & sorewe lede the astat of quene.

Thenne wente they forth to Grymesby, al by his wyues red, 55
& founde th* Grym & his wyf weren bothe ded.

But he fond ther on Aunger, Grymes cosyn hend,

To wham th* Grym & his wyf had teld word & ende.

How th* hit stod wyth Hauelok, in all manere degre,

& they hit hym telde & conseilled, to drawe til his contre, 60

Tasaye what grace he mighte fynde, among his frendes there,
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& they wolde ordeyne for their schipynge, and al th* hem nede
were.

When Aunger hadde y-schiped hem, they seilled forth ful

swythe,

Ful-but in-til Denemark, wyth vveder fair & lithe.

Ther fond he on sire Sykar, a man of gret pouste, 65
Th' hey styvvard somtyme was, of al his fader fe.

Ful fayn was he of his comyng. & god help him behight,

To recouere his heritage, of Edulf kyng & knyght.
Sone assembled they gret folk, of his sibmen & frendes,

Kyng Edulf gadered his power, & ageyn them wendes. 70
Desconfyt was ther kyng Edulf, & al his grete bataill,

& so conquered Hauelok his heritage saunz faille.

Sone after he schop him gret power, in toward Ingelond,

His wyues heritage to wynne, ne wolde he nought wonde.
Th* herde the kyng of Lyndeseye, he was come on th' cost, 75
& schop to fighte wyth hym sone, &; gadered hym gret host.

But atte day of bataill, Edelsy was desconfit,

& after by tretys gaf Argentill hure heritage al quit.

& for scheo was next of his blod, Hauelokes wyf so feyr,

He gaf hure Lyndesey after his day, & made hure his Eyr. 80

& atte last so byfel, th' vnder Hauelokes schelde
Al Northfolk & Lyndeseye, holy of hym they helde.

IMS. Lamb. 131, leaf 76.

§ 28. Relationships between the various versions

of the story. We have now teen that the chief versions of

the story are, first, that given by Gaimar (see § 23) ; secondly,

Le Lai d'Havelok (§ 24); thirdly, the English Lay here

printed; and fourthly, the Lambeth interpolaiion (§ 27).

The relationships between these four versions have been

discussed by Kupferschmidt (see § 35), and more recently

by E. K. Putnam, who has re-e.xamined Kupferschmidt's

conclusions. Mr. Putnam shows that we may arrange the

versions as follows.

Denoting the original version (now lost) by X, we find

that the English Lay (denoted by E) is derived from it in

a form which does not immediately follow either G {Gaimar),

L {Le Lai), or I {the Interpolation). Further, that I is not

immediately from G (as Kupferschmidt supposed), though
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it closely resembles it ; but that G, L, and I are all derived

from Y, a lost French version in rhymed couplets, which is

itself derived from X.

Again, we have seen that E cannot have been derived

immediately from X, except perhaps as regards the principal

contents of the story. There must have intervened, at the

very least, a MS. which we may call E^, probably written

in the Lincolnshire dialect, and if so, belonging rather to

the earlier than the later part of the thirteenth century ; and

secondly, a MS. which we may call E„, almost certainly

written in the South of England by a Norman scribe ; and

thirdly, a MS. which we may call E^^ which may likewise

have been a copy by a Norman scribe, but written in

Lincolnshire and adding a few local interpolations to bring

it up to date, perhaps as late as 1301. Of this, E seems

to have been an unintelligent copy, made not many years

afterwards by a somewhat careless scribe who tried to copy

what he had before him. At this rate, the mutual relation-

ships of all the versions may be thus represented.

r— !.'
G

X-| [\
\ -i-^y -^2 "^3 "^

The source or sources of X are of course unknown ; but

it was probably founded upon various legends and historical

events ; and of these the most important seems to have

been an account of the romantic life of Anlaf Sihtricson

(§§ 21, 29); who was certainly confused with Anlaf Godfreyson

his cousin, and also with Gudorm or Guthorm, the famous

Danish king who became Alfred's godson. A very brief

account of this Anlaf is all that can here be given ; see the

Diet, of National Biography and Gollancz, Hamlet in Iceland,

p. xlv.
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§ 29. Anlaf Curan. This Anlaf was the son of Sihtric

(O. N. Sigtryggr), a Viking chief who came to Dublin in

888, gained and lost the kingship of Dublin, married the

sister of the Saxon king ^thelstan in 924, and died in 925

;

Anlaf being the son of a former wife, ^thelstan drove out

of Northumbria Godfrey, the brother of Sihtric, Anlaf the

son of Godfrey, and Anlaf Curan, Godfrey's nephew. Anlaf

Curan repaired to the court of Constantine III, king of

Scotland, whose daughter he subsequently married. In

937, a league was formed against ^thelstan by Constantine,

the two Anlafs, and others ; but their army was defeated by

the Saxon king at Brunanburh ; see the exultant song upon

the occasion preserved in the A. S. Chronicle. Nevertheless,

Anlaf Curan again came to York in 940 or 941, and was

received as king by the Northumbrians and the Danes of

Mercia and East Anglia, and by Wulfstan, Archbishop

of York (cf. 1. 1
1 78). He was again driven out of

Northumbria in 944, but returned in 949 \ and was again

king for three years, till he was driven out, for the last time,

in 952. His subsequent career as king of Dublin came to

an end in 980, when he was utterly defeated at Tara by

Malachy II ; but escaped and became a monk at lona,

where he died in 981. One of the stories about him is that

he visited ^thelstan's camp in the disguise of a minstrel

(Rob. of Gloucester, 1. 5510). 'There can be no doubt,'

says Mr. Gollancz, ' that the romance of Havelok Cuheran

is little more than a romance of the life of Anlaf Curan,

or rather of the many legends fathered upon him, some

belonging to ancient story, some derived from various

episodes in Hiberno-Anglo-Danish history. The romance

* ' 944. Her Eadmund cyning . . . aflymde ut . . . Anlaf Syhtrices

sunn . . .
' ' 949. Her com Anlaf Cwiran on NorShymbra land.'—A. S.

Chron.
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must have originally been developed among a Welsh -speak-

ing population, for Abloec or Abloyc (with voiced b, i. e.

Avloc ; cf. Hablcc, the form on the Grimsby seal) is the

name given to Anlaf in the oldest Welsh annals \' Abloec

is a native Welsh name, transferred to Anlaf owing to

similarity of sound. Hence Anlaf Tryggvason, king of

Norway (995-1000), is likewise called Haneloc [Haueloc]

in the Chronicle of England, 1. 797, in Ritson's Metr.

Romances, ii. 303 ; and again, one of these Anlafs appears

as 'the king of Denmarke, Auelocke' in the ballad of

Guy and Colebrande (Percy Folio MS., ii. 528).

§ 30. Later versions. The various forms of the story

later than the English Lay (with the exception of the

Lambeth interpolation, § 27) are discussed by Sir F. Madden,

but are not of much consequence. It seems to me sufficient

to mention them. They are as follows.

(a) Le Bruil Dengleterre, or Le Petit Bruit, compiled

in 1 3 10 by Meistre Rauf de Bonn for Henry de Lacy, earl

of Lincoln. This actually cites the English Lay as Vestorie

de Grimesby ; and the author substitutes king Athelwold (cf.

Havelok, 1. 106) for the English king Eadred, who succeeded

Eadmund in 946. A copy of the above Chronicle is extant

in MS. Harl. 902.

(3) A Genealogy of the British and Saxon Kings, from

Brutus to Edward H, entitled La Lignee des Bretons et des

Angleis, &c. It identifies Athelwold (as above) with yEthel-

bald of Wessex, who died in 860. It occurs in the same

MS. as Le Lai d'Havelok (§ 24).

(c) A metrical Chronicle of England; printed by Ritson,

Metrical Romances, ii. 270. There are two copies; one in

the Auchinleck MS., and the other in MS. Reg. 12. C. xii in

ihe British Museum, The author seems to identify Havelok

> See War of the Gaedhil, ed. J. H. Todd (1S67), p. 283.
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with Olaf Tryggvason, who invaded England in 994, as he

says that ' Haueloc . . sloh the kyng Achelred,' i.e. .tthel-

red, who died in 1016. See § 29.

{d) The prose Chronicle called The Brute, the foundation

of 'Caxton's Chronicle,' which was printed by Caxton in

1480. It follows the French versions. There is a French

text of this in MS. Reg. 20. A. 3; also in MS. Cotton,

Domit. A. x; and in MS. Harl. 200. MS. Harl. 2279

contains the English version, much resembling Caxton's

Chronicle. Cf MS. Harl. 63, which contains the same

Chronicle, in an abbreviated form.

(<?) The story appears in some interpolated copies of the

Latin text of Higden's Polychronicon ; see MSS. Harl. 655;

Cotton, Jul. E. 8; Reg. 13. E. i. In an earlier form it

occurs in MS. Cotton, Domit. A. 2.

(/") It occurs in a Chronicle in French prose called the

Scala Crojtica, or Scale Chrom'con, composed about i355~

1362 by Thomas Gray. This was printed from MS. Corp.

Chr. Coll. Cam. 132 by Stevenson for the Maitland Club in

1836. The passage relative to Havelok is translated in

Leland, Collectanea, vol. i. pt. 2. p. 511.

{g) It also occurs in the Eidogium Historiarum, ed. Haydon,

i860, vol. ii. p. 378 ; written about 1366.

{h) Also in the history by Henry de Knyghton ; borrowed

from Le Brtiit Dengletcrre ; see {a) above.

(;) A brief Chronicle contained in MS. Cotton, Calig. A. 2.

At fol. 107*5 is the passage referred to above (§ 23):

—

' Ethelwolde, qui generavit filiam de {sic) Haueloke de

Denmarke, per quem Danes per cccc. annos postea fecerunt

clameum Anglie.' Some omission after the w^ord de has

turned this into nonsense, but we find here the claim of the

Danes to the English crown by right of descent from Havelok.

The remark is evidently introduced to account for the extra-

d 2
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ordinary leap from the time of Arthur to that of Athelstan,

due to Gaimar's confusion of Constantine of Britain with

Constantine III of Scotland (§ 23). So also in MS. Harl. 63

(see (</) above) the king of Denmark sends to king ^thelstan—
' to witte wheder he wold fynde a man to fight with

Colbrande for the righte of the kyngdom Northumbre, that

the Danes had claymed before by the title of kyng Haueloke,

that wedded Goldesburghe the kyngis daughter of North-

umbre'; fol. 19. See § 29.

{k) Caxtons Chronicle ; see i^d) above.

(/) As suggested by Caxton's Chronicle, the poet Warner

introduced a ballad into his poem called Albion's England

(bk. iv. ch. 20), which refers to the story, but in no very

direct manner. This ballad was reprinted in Percy's Reliques

of Ancient Poetry, with the tide 'Argentile and Curan.'

A sort of paraphrase of this appears in a poem by William

Webster, written in 1617 in six-line stanzas; entitled 'The

most pleasant and delightful historic of Curan, a prince of

Danske,' &c. Fabyan, in his Chronicle, ed. Ellis, 181 1,

p. 82, alludes to the story as ' a longe process
'

; he considers

it as unauthentic, and says— ' I passe it over.'

§ 31. Local traditions. We find that Camden briefly

alludes to the story in a contemptuous manner (p. 353 ;

ed. 8vo, Lond. 1587); but Gervase Holies is far from being

disposed to regard it as fabulous. ' In his MSS. collections

for Lincolnshire' (says Sir F. Madden) 'preserved in MS.

Harl. 6829, he thus speaks of the story we are examining ^ :

—

And it will not be amisse, to say something concerning y®

Common tradition of her first founder Grime, as y® inhabitants

(with a Catholique faith) name him. The tradition is thus.

Grime (say they) a poore Fisherman (as he was launching into

y^ Riuer for fish in his little boate vpon Humber) espyed not

- 'His account has been printed in the Topographer, V. i. p. 241,

sq. 8vo, 1789. We follow' (says Sir F. Madden) 'the MS. itself, p. i.'
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far from him another little boate, empty (as he might conceaue)
which by y*^ fauour of y^ wynde & tyde still approached nearer
& nearer vnto him. He betakes him to his onres, & meetes itt^^

wherein he founde onely a Childe wrapt in swathing clothes,

purposely exposed (as it should seeme) to y** pittylesse [rage]

of y" wilde & wide Ocean. He moued with pitty, takes itt

home, & like a good foster-father carefully nourisht itt, &
endeauoured to nourishe it in his owne occupation : but y^

childe contrarily was wholy deuoted to exercises of actiuity, &
when he began to write man, to martiall sports, & at length by
his signall valour obteyned such renowne, y* he marryed y^ King
of England's daughter, & last of all founde who was his true

Father, & that he was Sonne to y*^ King of Denmarke ; &: for

y8 comicke close of all ; that Haaeloke (for such was his name)
exceedingly aduanced & enriched his foster-father Grime, who
thus enriched, builded a fayre Towne neare the place where
Hauelocke was founde, &: named it Grimesby. Thus say
some : others differ a little in y« circumstances, as namely, that

Grime was not a Fisherman, but a Merchant, & that Hauelocke
should be preferred to y° King's kitchin, & there Hue a longe
tyme as a Scullion : but however y® circumstances differ, they
all agree in y*^ consequence, as concerning y" Towne's founda-
tion, to which (sayth y*^ story) Hauelocke y® Danish prince,

afterward graunted many immunityes. This is y® famous
Tradition concerning Grimsby w'='^ learned Mr. XZambden gives
so little creditt to, that he thinkes it onely illis dignissima, qui
anilibusfabulis 7toctetn soletit protrudere.^

And again, after showing that by is the Danish for town,

and quoting a passage about Havelock's father being named
Gunter, which may be found in Weaver (Ancient Funeral

Monuments, fol. Lond. 1631, p. 749), he proceeds: 'that

Hauelocke did sometymes reside in Grimsby, may be gathered

from a great blew Boundry-stone, lying at ye East ende of

Briggowgate, which retaines ye name of Haudock's-Stone

to this day. Agayne y^ great priuiledges & immunityes, that

this Towne hath in Denemarke aboue any other in England

(as freedome from Toll, & y© rest) may fairely induce a

Beleife, that some preceding favour, or good turne called

on this remuneration. But lastly (which proofe I take to be

instar omniiwi) the Common Seale of y® Towne, & that
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a most auncient one,' &c. [Here follows a desciiption of

the seal.]

' The singular fact,' adds Sir F. Madden, ' alluded to by

Holies, of the Burgesses of Grimsby being free from toll

at the Port of Elsineur, in Denmark, is confirmed by the

Rev. G. Oliver, in his Monumental Antiquities of Grimsby,

8vo, Hull, 1825, who is inclined from that, and other

circumstances, to believe the story is not so totally without

foundation.' There is also an absurd local story that the

church at Grimsby, which has now but one turret, formerly

had four, three of which were kicked down by Grim in his

anxiety to destroy some hostile vessels. The first fell among

the enemy's fleet; the second dropped in Wellowgate, and

is now Havelock's stone; the third fell within the church-

yard, but the fourth his strength failed to move. Perhaps

amongst the most interesting notices of the story are the

following words by Sir Henry Havelock, whose family seems

to have originally resided in Durham. His own account,

however, is this :
' My father, William Havelock, descended

from a family which formerly resided at Grimsby in Lincoln-

shire, and was himself born at Guisborough in Yorkshire '.'

So that the name of Havelock is famous still.

§ 32. The Grimsby seal. The last evidence for the

legend is the still-existing seal of the corporation of Great

Grimsby. The copy of this seal, as it appears in the present

edition, is due to the courtesy of J. Hopkin, Esq., of Grimsby,

and I here subjoin a description of it, communicated by

him, which was first printed, in a slightly different form,

in Notes and Queries, 2nd Series, vol. xi. p. 41 ; see also

p. 216.

' The ancient Town Seal of Great Grimsby is engraven on
a circular piece of brass not very thick ; and on the back,

' Quoted in Brock's Biography of Sir H. Havelock, 1858; p. 9.
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which is rather arched, is a small projecting piece of brass,

placed as a substitute for a handle, in order when taking an
impression the more easily to detach the matrix from the wax.

This seal is in an excellent state of preservation, and is inscribed

in Saxon characters " Sigillvm Comunitatis Grimebye" and
represents thereon Gryme (" Gryem ") who by tradition is

reported to have been a native of Souldburg in Denmark,
where he gained a precarious livelihood by fishing and piracy

;

but having, as is supposed, during the reign of Ethelbert^
been accidentally driven into the Humber by a furious storm,

he landed on the Lincolnshire Coast near Grimsby, he being

at this time miserably poor and almost destitute of the common
necessaries of life; for Leland represents this "poor fisschar"

as being so very needy that he was not " able to kepe his sunne
Cuaran for poverty." Gryme, finding a capacious haven adapted
to his pursuits, built himself a house and commenced and soon
succeeded in establishing a very lucrative Trade with Norway,
Sweden, and Denmark. Other Merchants having in process

of time settled near him, attracted by the commercial advantages
offered by this excellent Harbour, they jointly constructed con-

venient appendages for extensive Trade, and the colony soon rose

into considerable importance, and became known at an early

period by the name of Grimsby. For not only was Grimsby
constituted a borough so early as the seventh century, but

Peter of Langtoft speaks of it as a frontier Town and the

boundary of a Kingdom erected by the conquests of Egbert in

the year S27, which he stales included all that portion of the

Island which lay between " the maritime Towns of Grymsby
and Dover." So that even at that period, Grimsby must have
been a place of peculiar strength and importance. Gryme is

represented on the seal as a man of gigantic stature with

comparatively short hair, a shaven chin, and a moustache,
holding in his right hand a drawn sword and bearing on his

left arm a circular shield with an ornate boss and rim. The
sleeveless tunic above his under-vest is most probably the

panzar or panzara of the Danes. Between his feet is a conic

object, possibly intended for a helmet, as it resembles the

chapelle-de fer worn by William Rufus on his Great Seal,

and which in the laws of Gula is distinguished as the Steel hufe.

On the right hand of Gryme stands his protege Haveloc

C' Habloc "), whom, during one of his mercantile excursions soon
after his arrival in Lincolnshire, Gryme had the good fortune

to save from imminent danger of Shipwreck, and who proved
to be the Son of Gunter, King of Denmark, and who was

^ .i^thelbyrht of Kent reigned from about 565 to 616.
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therefore conveyed to the British Court, where he subse-

quently received in marriage Goldburgh, the Daughter of the
British Sovereign. Above Gryme is represented a hand, being
emblematical of the hand of providence by which Haveloc was
preserved, and near the hand is the star which marks the point

where the inscription begins and ends. Haveloc made such
a favourable representation of his preserver at the British and
Danish Courts, that he procured for him many honours and
privileges. From the British Monarch Gryme, who had already
realized an abundance of wealth, received a charter, and was
made the chief governor of Grimsby ; and the Danish Sovereign
granted to the Town an immunity (which is still possessed by
the Burgesses of Grimsby) from all Tolls at the Port of Elsineur.

Gryme afterwards lived in Grimsby like a petty prince in his

Hereditary Dominions. Above Haveloc is represented a crown
and in his right hand is a battle-axe, the favourite weapon of

the Northmen, and in his right hand is a ring which he is

presenting to the British Princess Goldburgh ("Goldebvrgh "),

who stands on the left side of Gryme and whose right hand
is held towards the Ring. Over her head is a Regal Diadem,
and in her left hand is a Sceptre. Sir F. Madden states that it

is certain that this seal is at least as old as the time of Edward I

(and therefore contemporaneous with the MS.) as the legend
is written in a character which after the year 1300 fell into

disuse, and was succeeded by the black letter, or Gothic'

§ 33. Literature of the subject.

Editions, (i) By Sir F, Madden, 1828; see § 1. (2) By

Rev. W. W. Skeat (E. E. T. S.), {a) 1868; [b) 1889; see§l.

(3) By F. Holthausen, in the Series of Old and Middle

English Texts edited by L. Morsbach and F. Holthausen,

London, 1901 ; pp. xii, loi.

Extracts. Extracts from the Lay have been printed in

the following—(i) R. P. Wulcker, Altenglisches Lesebuch,

Halle a. S., 1874; contains 11. 2052-2265; Part I. p. 81,

with notes at p. 161. (2) Specimens of Early English, by

R. Morris, Part I, {a) Oxford, 1882; (b) Oxford, 1885;

contains 11. 339-748, at pp. 222-236, with notes (a) at p. 352,

{b) at p. 356. (3) An Old and Middle English Reader, by

G. E. Maclean, New York, 1893; contains 11. 1-183 at
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pp. 85-90, with notes at p. Ivi. (4) J.
Zupitza, Alt- und

mittelenglisches Uebungsbuch
;
3rd ed., Wien, 1884; 5th ed.,

Wien and Leipzig, 1897 ; contains 11. 1-183.

A modern English version of the Lay, by Miss E. Hickey,

has just been published (1902) in London ; for the Catholic

Truth Society.

The results of a collation of the E. E. T. S. edition are

given by Hupe, in Atigb'a, vol. xiii. p. 194. I regret that

I overlooked this, as it suggests a few corrections which

I have missed. In particular, Hupe notes that the MS. has

' ]>' where I have printed ' th ' in the following instances, viz.

]?at, 104; l^oucte, 197; wr}5e, 434; )?e«keste, 578; J)aw,

627; l^oucte, 691 ;
Jjouthe, 790; ]?e, 1131, 1201

; J?er offe,

1377. At 1. C)i 2, for yo-w read you. The only variations

of importance between his reading of the MS. and my own
are that he reads ' troud ' instead of 'croud' in 1. 2338, in

which case, Iroud might mean ' trowed, believed ' ; but it

gives a very bad rhyme, and I believe the right reading to

be crod. Again, in 1. 2862, he thinks there is an abbrevia-

tion which is to be read as ' trou '
; but it is plainly ' tro.'

Emendations and Notes. The text is frequently corrupt;

so that it has been necessary to make emendations in several

places. The following critics have contributed to their

number, and there is a danger that such conjectures may
be endlessly increased.

J. Zupitza; in the Zeitschrift fiir deutsches Alterthum, vol.

xix. 124, also in Anglia, vol. i. 468 ; further, in Anglia, vii.

145-

F. Stratmann; in Englische Studien, vol i. 423; vol. v.

377-

H. Hupe; in Anglia, vol. xiii. 197; and see the preceding

remarks in the same, beginning at p. 186.
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E. Kolbing; in Eng. Studien, vol. xvi. 299; vol. xvii. 297;

vol. xix. 146.

W. Heuser; in Eng. Studien, vol. xxvii. 391,

F. Holthausen ; in Anglia, vol. xv. 499; vol. xvii. 441 ;

and in An English Miscellany, Oxford, 1900; p. 176.

L. Morsbach; in Eng. Studien, vol. xxix. 368.

§ 34. French Versions. The known French versions

are that of Gaimar and Le Lai d'Havelok.

Editions of Gaimar. (i) By Sir F. Madden, 1828; see

§ 1. (2) By Petrie, in Monumenta Historica Britannica
;

London, 1848 ; i. 764. {3) By T. Wright (Caxton Society),

London, 1850. (4) By Sir T. Duffus Hardy and C. F.

Martin ; in Rerum Britannicarum medii aevi scriptores,

vol. i; London, 1888. See § 23.

Editions of Le Lai d'Haveloc. (i) By Sir F. Madden,

1828; see § 1. (2) By F. Michel, Paris, 1833. (3) By

T. Wright (as above). (4) By Sir T. Duffus Hardy and

C. F. Martin (as above); i. 290. See § 24.

§ 35. Discussions and Criticisms. The following are

the chief references, in chronological order.

A. J. Ellis : Early Eng. Pronunciation, part ii ; London,

1869; p. 470.

F. Ludorff: Ueber die Sprache des alteng. Lay Havelok;

Miinster, 1873 (dissertation of Giessen).

G. Storm; in Eng. Studien, 1880; vol. iii. p. 533; re-

printed from Christiana Videnskabsselskabs Forhandlinger,

1879. (An excellent article, identifying Havelok or Anlaf

Curan with Anlaf Sihtricson.) See § 21.

M. Kupferschmidt : Die Haveloksage bei Gaimar und ihr

Verhaltniss zum Lai d'Havelok
;

pr. in E. Bohmer's Roma-

nische Studien, vol. iv ; Bonn, 1879-1880, p. 411. (A notice
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of this in Romania, ix. 480, says that, of the two French

versions, neither is derived from the other ; that Gaimar's

text is the older ; and that their common original is also the

source of the English Lay. See § 28.)

Ten Brink : Early Eng. Literature, tr, by H. M. Kennedy,

vol. i; London, 1883. See bk. ii. § 5.

H. L. D. Ward : Catalogue of Romances in . . . the British

Museum; London, 1883; vol. i. p. 423. (A very useful

article.)

L. Hohmann : Ueber Sprache und Stil des altengl. Lai

Havelok; Marburg, 1886. (He considers Ludorff's disser-

tation inaccurate and insufficient. In Anglia, xiii. 186, Hupe

shows that Hohmann also has made several mistakes.)

H. Morley: English Writers, vol. iii ; London, 1888.

(Contains a very full abstract of the story; pp. 267-276.)

J.
W. Hales : a letter in The Athenaeum, Feb. 23, 1889 ;

repr. in Folia Litteraria, London, 1893; p. 30.

P. Wohlfeil: The Lay of Havelok the Dane ; Leipzig, 1890.

(Kolbing is of opinion that this dissertation tells us nothing

new ; see Eng. Studien, xvi. 299, note.)

A. Brandl : in Paul's Grundriss; vol. ii. part i, p. 644.

(Very brief.)

G. Wittenbrinck : Zur Kritik und Rhythmik des altengl.

Lais von Havelok : wissenschaftliche Beigabe zum Oster-

programm 1891 des Gymnasium Arnoldinum zu Burgstein-

furt. (See the interesting and useful notice of this by

E. Kolbing, in Eng. Studien, xvi. 299.)

A. Ahlstrom : Studier i den fornfranska lais-litteraturen

;

a dissertation published at Upsala, 1892. ('See especially

pp. 32 and 119; and compare Freymond in Volmoller's
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Kritischer Jahresbericht iiber die Fortschritte der roman.

Phil. iii. 2
; p. 163.'—Holthausen.)

Twelve Facsimiles of Old English Manuscripts ; edited by

W. W. Skeat; Oxford, 1892. (Plate VII represents fol. 207,

back; 11. 632-721. In the transcription, read 'greyj^ede'

in I. 706.)

R. Wiilker : Geschichte der engl. Literatur ; Leipzig,

1896; p. 644. (A popular account.)

I. Gollancz : Hamlet in Iceland; London, 1898. Intro-

duction
; § III. (Should be consulted.)

E. K. Putnam : The Lambeth Version of Havelok ; Balti-

more, 1900. Pp. 1-19. (See § 28.)

Anna H. Billings: A Guide to the Middle English Metrical

Romances; New York, 1901. Discusses 'Havelok the

Dane'; § 3, pp. 15—24. (A useful summary of results.)

Dictionary of National Biography ; article on Olaf Sitricson

in vol. 42.

The Geste of Kyng Horn ; edited by Joseph Hall, M.A.

Oxford, 1901. (Describes the MS,
; pp. viii-x.) And see

p. 126 of the present volume.

My thanks are due to my friend Professor Hales for

various hints ; to J. Hopkin, Esq. (see p. liv) ; and to

Mr. Gollancz. I have also derived much assistance from

the edition by Professor Holthausen, and from the criticisms

enumerated above.

Cambridge,

August, 1902.



INCIPIT VITA HAUELOK
QUONDAM

REX ANGLIE ET DENEMARCHIE

IJERKNETH to me, gode men, [Foi. 204,coi. i.]

Wiues, maydnes, and alle men,

Of a tale ich you wil telle,

Hwo-so it wile here, and ]3er-to duelle.

pe tale of Hauelok is i-maked

;

5

Hwil he was litel, he yede ful naked.

Hauelok was a ful god gome.

He was ful god in eueri trome,

He was pe wihtest ma« at nede

pat ]?urte ride« on ani stede. lo

pat ye mowen nou y-here,

And Ipe tale ye mo\v§n y-lere.

At \>e bigiwning of vre tale,

Fil me a cuppe of ful god ale

;

And [y] wile driwken, er y spelle, 15

pat Crist vs shilde alle fro helle !

Krist late vs eu^re so to do

pat we moten comen him to

;

And, with-]5at it mote ben so,

•

\\Vherever corrected forms are given in the text, the exact forms itt

the MS. are quoted in the footnotes.']

I. Herknet. 3. tale fat ich (})at is superfluous); wile. 4. Wo.
5. is of hauelok. 6. Wil. 9. wicteste. 13. biginig («V).

15. I supply yi her. 17. heuisre so for to. 19. wit.



2 THE GOOD KING ATHELWOLD

Bt7itdicamus domino ! 20

Here y schal bigi«nen a rym,

Krist us yeue wel god fyn

!

The rym is maked of Hauelok,

A stal\voi}?i man \n a flok;

He was ])e [wihtest] ma« at nede 25

pat may riden on ani stede.

TT was a king bi are dawes,

pat \n his time were gode lawes

He dede maken, and ful wel holden;

Him louede yu«g, him loueden olde, 30

Erl and barun, dreng and thayn,

Kniht, [and] bondema«, and swain,

Wydues, maydnes, prijstes and clerkes,

And al for hise gode werkes.

He louede god with al his miht, 35

And holi kirke, and soth, and riht;

Riht-wise men he louede alle,

And ouerzX made hem forto calle

;

Wreieres and robberes made he falle,

And hated hew so ma?/ doth galle

;

40

Vtlawes and theues made he bynde,

Alle that he mihte fynde,

And heye hewgen on galwe-tre
;

For hem ne yede gold ne fe.

In J?at time a man ]?at bore 45

[Wel fifty pund, y wot, or more,]

Of rede gold up-on his bac, [Foi. 204, col. 2.]

25. stalvvorjieste (r^ai/ wihtest, a5 ?'« 1. 9). 29. an. 30.

Hym ; louede holde. 31. kayn (!). 32. Knict. 35. micth.

36. ant ricth. 37. Rirth (!). 39. wrobberes (!). 42.
micthe. 46. Supplied from conjecture; cf. 11. 653, 787.

47. red; hijs.



75 KING OVER ALL ENGLAND 3

In a male hwit or blac,

Ne funde he non J^at him misseyde,

N[e] hond on [him] with iuele leyde. 50

pa«ne mihte chapmew fare

purhut Englond with here ware,

And baldelike beye and selle«,

Oueral }3er ne~Wilen dwellen,

In gode burwes, and J^er-fram 55

Ne fundew he non bat dede he;« sham,

pat he ne were« to sorwe brouht,

And pou^re maked, and browht to nouht.

pawne was Engelond at ayse
;

Michel was svich a king to preyse, 60

pat held so Engelond in grith I

Krist of heuene was him with.

He was Engelondes blome
;

Was non so bold [J?e] lond to rome,

pat durste upon his [menie] bringe 65

Hunger, ne [othere] wicke J^inge.

Hwan he felede hise foos,

He made hem lurkew, and crepe« \n wros:

pei hiddew htm alle, and helde« he/« stille,

And diden al his herte wille. 70

Riht he louede of alle J^inge,

To wronge micht hxni no ma« briwge,

Ne for siluer, ne for gold :

—

So was he [of] his soule hold.

To \)Q faderles was he rath, 75

48. with. 50. N with iuele on hond leyde ; but see 1. 994.

51. micthe. 52. J^uruth ; wit. 57. were;* sone to (ow?/

sone) ; brouth. 58. An ; browt ; noitth. 59. athayse {sic).

61. englond. 64. I supply \t. 65. I supply vatnis; bringhe.

66. \\erQ {but }-ead ot\itTt)
; Jiinghe. 69. \>q {for pti). "ji.

Ricth. 74. I supply oi.
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Hwo-so dede hem wrong or lath,

Were it clerc, or were it kniht,

He dede hem sone to haue« riht;

And hwo-[so] dide widuen wrong,

Were he neure kniht so strong 80

pat he ne made hiw sone kesten

In fet(?res, and ful faste festen;

And hwo-so dide maydne shame

Of hire bodi, or brouht i« blame,

Bute it were bi hire wille, 85

He made hwi sone of limes spille.

He was |?e beste kniht at nede

pat euere mihte ride« on stede,

Or wepne wagge, or folc vt lede
;

Of kniht ne hauede he neu^re drede, 90

pat he ne sprowg forth so sparke of glede,

And lete him [knawe] of hise hand-dede,

[Fol. 204 b, col. 1]

Hu he cou]3e with wepne spede

;

And o)3er he refte h\m hors or wede,

Or made him sone hawdes sprede, 95

And ' louerd, m^rci 1
' loude grade.

He was large, and no wiht gnede

;

Hauede he [neure] so god brede,

Ne on his bord non so god shrede,

pat he ne wolde }?orwith fade 100

Poure ]3at on fote yede

;

Forto haue« of him \>q mede

pat for vs wolde on rode blede,

76. Wo. 77. knicth. 78. ricth. 79. wo; dide.

80. knicth. 82, And in fet^resful. 83. wo. 84. brouth.

86. Ke(!). 87. Ke waste; knith. 88. heuere micthe, 90.

knith. ' 92. I supply \iTiVi\ie. 93. Hw. 97. wictb. 98.

non (;w</ neure). 99. h {for \)on). 100. >orwit.
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Crist, that al kan wisse and rede

pat euere ^voneth i« ani J?ede.
'

105

IT pe ki«g was hoten AJ^elwold,

Of word, of wepne he was bold

;

In Engeland was neure kniht,

pat bet^re held }?e lond to riht.

Of his bodi ne hauede he eyr no
Bute a mayden swi]?e fayr,

pat was so yung ]?at sho ne cou]?e

Gon on fote, ne speke with mouj^e.

pan him tok an iuel strong, 'W-{-..£<-^

pat he wel wiste, and under-fond, 115

pat his deth was comew him on

:

And seyde, ' Crist, hwat shal y don ?

Louerd, hwat shal me to rede?

I wot ful wel ich haue mi mede.

Hu shal nou mi doubter fare ? 120

Of hire haue ich michel kare;

Sho is mikel in mi J^ouht,

Of me self is me riht nowht.

No selcouth is, j^ouh me be wo

;

Sho ne ka« speke, ne sho kan go. 125

Yif scho cou]3e on' horse ride.

And a thousawd me?? bi hire syde
;

And sho were com^« in- til elde,

And Engelond sho couJ:)e welde

;

And don of hem [})at] hire were qtiemt, 130

And hire bodi couj^e yeme,

108. knicth. 109. hel; ricth. 113. wit. 115. we (I);

fong ; but read ionA ; see note. 117. wat. 118. wat.
119. woth. 120. W( = Hw = Hu). 122. |5outh. 123.
rith nowt. 124. \o\x. 127. Perhaps omit AnA [n.) ; \ko\xs2indLt.

128. helde. 130. don hem of J)ar; {read ])2t.t. G.). 131. An.



ATHELWOLD SELECTS EARL GODRICH

Ne wolde me neui?re iuele like,

Ne J50uh ich were \n heuene-rikel'

QUA7VNE he hauede \>\s plemte maked,

per-after strowglike [he] quaked. 135

He sende writes sone on-on

After his erles eu^re-ich on
;

[Fol. 204 b, col. 2.]

And after hise baruws, riche and poure,

Fro Rokesburw al i«to Douere,

That he shulde« comen swi'|7e 140

Til him, that was ful vnbHJ^e,

To \>2X stede ]?er he lay

In harde bondes, niht and day.

He was so faste with yuel fest,

pat he ne mouhte hauew no rest; 145

He ne mouhte no mete ete,

Ne he ne mouhte no lyj?e gete

;

Ne non of his iuel cou)3e red
;

Of him ne was nouht bute« ded.

ALLE ]3at ]>e writes herden 150

-^ Sorful and sori til him ferdew;

He^TUwgen ho?/des, and wepe« sore,

And yerne preyde« Cristes ore,

pat he [wolde] twrnen him
-.^^^V

Vt of J^at yuel J?at was so grim! Zjla.^^ S^^-^
j^^

pa«ne he weren comen alle

Bifor ]?e king iwto the halle,

At Wiwch^stre Jser he lay :

133. Me ])on; riche ; {cf. 11. 2400, 2804). 142. ])e (.!). 14.^

nicth. 144. wit. 145. 146- monthe. 146. hete.

147. mouchte. 148. })at conjjc (/(?w?V >at). 149. nouth.

151. an. 153. hore. 154. /jz////?' wolde.



ro BE HIS DAUGHTER'S GUARDIAN 7

' Welcome,' he seyde, * be y€ ay

!

Ful michel ]?ank[e] kan [y] yow 160

That ye aren come» to me now !

'

QUAA^NE he were« alle set,

And \>Q king hau?den i-gret,

He gretew, and goulede«, and goue« hew ille.

And he bad hem alle ben stille; 165

And seyde, ' ]3at gretiwg helpeth nouht,

> For al to dede am ich brouht.

Bute nou ye sen ]?at i shal deye,

Nou ich wille you alle preye

Of mi doubter Jjat shal be 170

Yure leuedi after me,

Hwo may yeme« hire so longe,

Bo]3en hire and Engelonde,

Til J^at she wuman [be] of elde,

And ]7at she mowe [hir] yeme« and welde ?

'

175

He ansueredew, and seyde« an-on;:.

Bi [lesu] Crist and bi seint Ion,

That }?erl Godrigh of Cornwayle

Was trewe ma«, with-ute/z faile
;

Wis maw of red, wis ma« of dede, 180

And me« hauede« of h\m mikel drede.

' He may al}?er-best hire yeme, [Fol. 205, col. 1.]

Til ]3at she mowe wel be« quene.'

PE king was payed of that rede
;

A wel fair cloth bri«ge« he dede, 185

And ]3er-on leyde \)t messebok,

163. aueden. 166. nouth. 167. bronth. 168. nov.

170. douther. 172. Wo. 174. wman ; supply he {Z.)
;

helde. 175. ])a; supply \x\x {H.). 177. Supply l&^v. {¥..).

179. wit. 182. hire alj»er-best. 184. Rede. 185. wol.



ATHELIVOLD MAKES HIS WILL

pe caliz, and ])q pateyn ok,

pe corporaus, ]?e messe-gere
;

per-on he garte ]>t erl suere,

pat he sholde yemen hire wel, 190

With-ute« lac, with-ute« tel,

Til J)at she were tuelf wiwter old,

And of speche were bold
;

And ]?at she couJ?e of curteysye

[Don,] and speken of luue-drurye

;

195;

And til \>dX she louen mouhte

Hwom so hire to gode thouhte
;

And ]7at he shulde hire yeue

pe [hexte] ma« j^at mihte liue,

pe beste, fayreste, the strawgest ok :

—

200

pat dede he him sweren on J^e bok.

And ]3a«ne shulde he Engelond

Al bitechen in-to hire hond.

QUA7\''NE J)at was sworn on [J^is] wise,

pe kiwg dede \)q maydew arise, 205

And J?e erl hire bitauhte,

And al the lond he euere awhte

[Of] Engelonde, eueri del

;

And preide, he shulde yeme hire wel.

PE king ne mowhte don no more, 210

But yeme preyede Godes ore
;

And dede him hosle« wel and shriue

191. wit. 192. For txxtMperhaps read iwenii; seel. 259 (if so,

o»iit\>sii)\ hold. i94.'cov])e. 195. Gon (r^a^ Don).

196. mithe(!); seel. 257. 197. Worn; thoucte. 199. beste {read

hexte, fli in 1. loSo) ; micthe. 204. Oua«ne (!); his {read]iis). 206.

bitaucte. 207. awcte. 208. I supply OL 210. mowcte.



THE KING DIES 9

I wot, fif huwdred sij?e and fiue;

And ofte dede him sore swinge,

And with hondes smerte di«ge
;

215

So ]?at \>Q blod ran of his fleysh,

pat tendre was, and swij^e neysh. . . .

And sone gaf it euere-ilk del;

He made his quiste swij)e wel.

Hwan it was yeue«, ne mihte me« finde 220

So mikel mew mihte him in winde,

Of his m arke, ne in chiste,

In Engelond, )3at nomaw wiste:

For al was yeue??, faire and wel,

pat him was leued no catel. 225

PAiVNE he hauede be« ofte swungen,

Ofte shriuew, and ofte dungen, [Fol. 205, col. 2.]

' In manus iuas,' loude he seyde,

Er ]?at he J^e speche leyde
;

To I^^yu Crist bigan to calle, 330

And deyede biforn his heyme« alle,

pan he was ded, j^ere mihte mew se

pe meste sorwe that mihte be

;

per was sobbing, siking, and sor,

Handes -wnngm^, and drawiwg bi hor.
, 235

Alle greten swij^e sore,

Riche and poure j^at f)ere wore

;

And mikel sorwe hauedew alle,

Leuedyes in boure, knihtes m halle.

213. woth ; sij)es. 214. An. 215. wit. 216. fleys.

217. neys. Some lines appear to be wanting here, such as

—

' He ])ouhte his quiste ])an to make,
His catel muste he wel bitake,' &c.

Z. transposes W.. 218, 219. 218. il. 220. Wan; gouen; micte.

221. micte. 224. youen. 226. swngen. 229. Her.

232, 233. micte. 23S. An. 239. knictes.



lo EARL GODRICH TAKES POSSESSION

QUAN J^at sorwe was somdel laten, 240

And he hauedew longe graten,

Belles dede« he sone riwgen,

Menkes and pr^stes messe singen

;

And saut^rres deden he manie reden,

pat God self shulde his soule lede« 245

Into heuene, biforn his sone,

And |3er with-uten ende wone.

pan he was to ]7e erj^e brouht,

pe riche erl ne foryat nouht,

pat he ne dede al Engelond 250

Sone sayse \ni\\ his hond
;

And in ]?e castels let he do

pe knihtes he mihte tristew to

;

And alle l^e Englis dede he swere;/,

pat he him shulde« god fey beren
; 255

He yaf alle me« ]>zi god [him] jjouhte,

Liuen and deyen til ]?at [he] mouhte,

Til ]3at ]?e kinges dowhter wore

Tuenti winter old, and more.

PAiA-^NE he hauede takew j^is oth 260

Of erles, baru«s, lef and loth,

Of knihtes, cherles, fre and ]3ewe,

lustises dede he maken newe,

Al Engelond to faren j^orw,

Fro Douere i«to Rokesborw. 265

Schireues he sette. bedels, and g;-^yues,

Grith-sergeaws, with lowge gleyues,

247. wit uten hende. 248. brouth. 249. nouth. 252. leth.

253. knictes ; micte. 254. swere (5^^ 1. 255). 255. he shuldew

him ghod. 256. I supply him
;
^oucte. 257. him (^raa? he)

;

moucte. 258. dowter. 259. hold. 262. knictes. 267. wit.



AND PLQTS AGAINST HIS WARD II

To yeme« wilde wodes and pa]7es

Fro wicke me?;, that wolde don scafies

;

And forto haue« alle at his cri, 270

At his wille, at his merci;

pat non him durste be;/ ageyn, [Foi. 205 b, col. 1.]

Erl ne barun, kniht ne sweyn,

Wislike, for sothe, was him wel

Of folc, of wepne, of catel. 275

So]?like, in a litel Jjrawe,

Al Engelond of him stod awe

;

Al Engelond was of him adrad

So is \)t beste fro \>t gad.

PE ki;;ges doubter gan [to] j^riue, aSo

And wax ])t fayrest wuma« on Hue.

Of alle ]?ewes was she wis,

pat gode weren, and of pris.

pe mayden Goldeboru was hoten;

For hire was mani a ter igroten, -i...v_i.xj^.. 2S5

QUAA'NE l^e Erl Godrich him herde

Of J?at mayde«, hu wel she ferde

;

Hu wis sho was, hu chaste, hu fayr.

And ]?at sho was \)t rihte eyr

Of Engelond, of al \>t rike :'

—

390

po bigan Godrich to sike,

And seyde, ' Hwe]?er she sholde be

Quen and leuedi ouer me?

Hwejjer sho sholde al Engelond,

272. durste be« him. 273. knict. 274. soth. 276.

lite(!). 278. adied, a//^r<f£?/iJ adrad. 279. his. 280. douther

bigan ; r^fli/ douhter gan to H. 281. wman. 282. w (!) ;
/(?r was.

287. hw we he ferde (!). 288. Hw ; w (Jor 2«c/hu) ; hw. 289.

rithe. 292. wefer.



12 GODRICH SENDS HIS WARD TO DOVER

And me, and mine, hauew \n hire bond? 295

DaJ^eit hwo it hire thaue

!

Shal sho it neu^re more haue.

Sholde ic yeue a fol, a J?erne,

Engelond, J^ouh sho it yerne ?

Da]?eit hwo it hire yeue • 300

Euere-more hwil i Hue !

Sho is waxen al to prud,

For gode metes, and noble shrud,

pat ic haue youen hire to ofte

;

Ic haue yemed hire to softe. 305

Shal it nouht ben als sho j^enkes:

" Hope maketh fol maw ofte ble^/kes."

Ich haue a sone, a ful fayr knaue,

He shal Ewgelond al haue.

He shal [ben] kiwg, he shal ben sire, 310

So brouke i euere mi blake swire !

'

TJ WAN ]5is trayson was al Jjouht,

Of his oth ne was him nouht.

He let his oth al ouer-ga,

perof ne yaf he nouht a stra
;

But sone dede hire fete,

Er he wolde ete« ani mete,

Fro Wiwchdstre, J^er sho was,

Also a wicke traytur ludas
;

And dede lede« hire to Doure,

pat standeth on \)q seis oure;

And J?erinne dede hire fede

Pourelike in feble wede.

315

[FoL 205 b, col. 2.]

320

299. fou. 302. alto. 304. hie; offte. 305. Hie.

306. nouth. 310. I supply hfo.. 312. Jjouth. 313.
nouth. 315. nouth. 317. hetew. 322. })erhinne.



BIRKABEYN IS KING OF DENMARK 13

pe castel dede he yemen so -(.'.-->

pat non ne mihte come« hire to 325

Of hire frend, with [hir] to spekew,

pat euere mihte hire bale wreke;/.

/'^F Goldebcrw shul we nou laten,

^-^ pat nouht ne bli/meth forto g/'<7te«

pet sho liggelh i« prisoun : 330

lesw Crist, that Lazarun

To Hue brouhte fro dede bondes,

He lese hire with hise hondes
;

And leue sho mo[te] him y-se

Heye ha«gen on galwe-tre, 335

pat hire haued i« sorwe brouht,

So as sho ne misdede nouht

!

CAY we nou forth i« ure spelle !

In ]7at time, so it bifelle,

Was in ]>& lond of Denemark 34°

A riche king, and swy]?e stark.

pe name of him was Birkabeyn,

He bauede mani kniht and sueyn
,

He was fayr man, and [swi]?e] wiht,

Of bodi he was J^e beste kniht 34i5

pat eufre mihte lede« ut here,

Or stede on ride, or hawdlen spere.

pre children hauede he bi his wif,

He hem louede so his lif.

325. micte. 327. heuere micte. 329. nonth. 332.

bioucte. 333. wit. 334. mo (!) ; see 1. 406 (Z.). 336.

brouth. 337. nouth. 338. Sawe nou; hure. 340. Ion.

342. }> Or p>e). 343. knict. 344. / jm///)/ swi)je (^^« 1. 1651);

wicth. 345. knicth. 346. micte; nth. 347. onne. 348.

he hanede ; read hauede he H.



14 BIRKABEYN SELECTS EARL GODARD

He hauede a sone [and] douhtres two, 350

Swi]3e fayre, as fel it so.

He pat wile non forbere,

Riche ne poure, king ne kays^re,

Detli him tok J)a« he best wolde

Liuen, but hyse dayes were fulde; 355

pat he ne mouhte no more Hue,

For gold ne siluer, ne for no gyue.

1_J WAA" he J)at wiste, ra]7e he sende

After pr^stes fer and hende,

Chanounes gode, and mo«kes be]5e,
'

'

360

Him for to wisse, and to rede
;

Him for to hoslen, and forto shriue, [Foi. 206, col. 1.]

Hwil his bodi were on liue.

T_I WAA^ he was hosled [wel] and shriuew,

His q?«ste maked, and for him gyue«, 365

His knihtes dede he alle site;

For ]?or\v hem he wolde wite

Hwo mihte yeme hise children yunge,

Til ]7at he kou]5en spekew with tu«ge

;

Speke« and gangen, on horse riden, 370

Knihtes and sweynes bi here side«.

He spoken J^er-of, and chosen sone

A riche man []?at,] under mone,

Was ]7e trewest, [as] he wende,

Godard, J^e kinges oune frende

;

375

354. bes (I). 356. moiicte. 357. gol. 359. an.

360. bope. 361. fo^t/^w to (the hm being expnncted) ; Rede.
362. hoslon an. 364. Insert wel H. 366. knictes. 368.
micte. 369. wit. 371. Knictes an. 372. offe.

373. was under ; read \zX under Z. 374. fat he ; read as he Z.



TO BE GUARDIAN OF HIS CHILDREN

And seyden, he mouchte hez^ best loke,

Yif ]?at he hem vndertoke,

Til hise sone mouhte here

Helm on heued, and ledew vt here,

In his hand a sp^re stark,

And king ben maked of Denemark.

He wel trowede )?at he seyde,

And on Godard handes leyde
;

And seyde, ' Here bi-teche i J^e

Mine children alle jjre,

Al Denemark, and al mi fe.

Til ]?at mi sone of elde be;

But ]5at ich wille, ]5at ]?ou suere

On auter, and on messe-gere,

On ]5e belles J)at men riwges,

On messe-bok j^e prest on singes,

pat J50U mine children shalt wel yeme,

pat hire kin be ful wel queme,

Til mi sone mowe ben kniht;

pa«ne biteche him j^o his riht,

Denemark, and J?at J^ertil lowges,

Casteles and tunes, wodes and wowges.'

380

385

390

39=

^ ODARD stirt up, and swor al j^at

^~^ pe king him bad, and si]3en sat

Bi ]?e knihtes, ]5at \>Qr ware,

pat wepen alle swij^e sare

For \)c king J^at deide sone:

\esn Crist, that makede mone
On ]3e mirke niht to shine,

376. Moncthe.
392. we (!).

400. knictes.

378. Mouthe.

394. knicth.

404. nith.

387. helde.

395. Kicth.

400

3S8. J)0,

398. an.



l6 GODARD IMPRISONS THE CHILDREN

Wite his soule fro helle pine; 405

And leue ]?at it mote wone

In heuene-riche with Godes sone ! [Foi. 206, col. 2.]

IJ WAN Birkabeyn was leyd \n graue,

pe erl dede sone take ]?e knaue,

Hauelok, J)at was ]?e eir, 410

Swanborow, his sister, Elfled, \>q. [fair,]

And in \>q castel dede hem do,

per non ne mihte hem come« to

Of here kyn, Jjer |?ei sperd wore;

per he greten ofte sore, 415

Bo]?e for hunger and for kold,

Or he weren fjre winter old.

Feblelike he gaf hew cloj^es,

He ne yaf a note of [alle] hise o)?es

;

He hem [ne] clo]?ede riht, ne fedde, 420

Ne hem dede richelike be-bedde.

pa7me Godard was sikerlike

Vnder God ]?e moste swike, At.-^^^

pat eure in er|5e shaped was,

With-uten on, ]re wike ludas. 425

Haue he ]?e malisun to-day

Of alle ]3at eure spekew may

!

Of p^/riarke, and of pope,

And of prest with loke« kope,

Of monekes and h^rmftes bo]:'e ! 430

And of J?e leue holi rode

[par] God him-selue ran on blode !

411. helfled j)e tojier {tvhich mill not rhytne) ; read fe fair; cf.

11.605-6. 412. he hem; omit he. 413. micte. 414. wore;
but seel. 237. 417. hold. 419. I supply s.\\t. 420. I supply

ne; rith. 421. ne dede ; omit ne. 42S. pa/riark. 430,431,
432 rhyme together; holi rode written over an erasure. 432. }?at.



GODARD PLOTS AGAINST THE CHILDREN 17

Crist him warie with his mouth !

Waried wurthe he of nor}? and suth !

Of alle men, j^at speke« ku«ne, 435

Of Crist, Jjat made mone and su;;ne

!

pawne "he hauede of al \>t lond

pe folk al tilled in-til his hond.

And alle haueden s\vore« him oth,

Riche and poure, lef and loth, 440

pat he sholden hise wille freme,

And J?at he shulde» him nouht grijme,

He ]70uhte a ful strong trechery,

A trajson and a felony,

Of ]?e children forto make

:

445

pe deuel of helle him sone take

!

LJ WAiV \>2X was }30uht, onon he ferde

To J?e tour J^er he wore« sp^rde,

per he grete« for hunger and cold :

pe knaue, Jjat was su/?/del bold, 450

Kawi him ageyn, on knes him sette.

And Godard ful feyre he |?er grette. [Fol. 206b, col. 1.]

And Godard seyde, ' What is you ?

Hwi grete ye and goule« nou ?

'

' For us hu7/greth swi|5e sore : '

—

455

Seyden, he woIde« [hauen] more :

—

'We ne haue to ete, ne we ne haue

Herinne neylher kniht ne knaue

pat yeueth us drinke«, ne no mete,

Haluewdel J^at we moun ete. 460

433- warie him. 434. -wrthe. 435. Offe ; man. 436.
maude. 43S. Al ]>q folk. 442. shulde ; noiith. 443.
})outhe. 447. J)oiith. 453. wat ; yw. 456. I supply
hanen. 457. hete. 458. knith.



l8 GODARD KILLS SWANBOROUGH AND ELFLED

Wo is us }?at we weren born 1

Weilawei ! nis it no korn

pat men mihte makew of bred ?

Us hungreth [so], we aren nay ded.'

r^ ODARD herde here wa, 465
^^ Ther-of yaf he nouht a stra,

But tok J?e maydnes bothe samew,

Al-so it were upon his game«

;

Al-so he wolde with hem leyke,

pat were« for huwger gr^ne and bleike. 470

Of bo]?en he [shar] on-two here J?rotes,

And sij^en [karf] htm alto grotes.

per was sorwe, hwo so it sawe,

Hwan \)e children bi \)Q. wawe

Leyen and spraulede« \n \)q blod

:

475

Hauelok it saw, and J^er-bi stod.

Ful sori was \>2X seli knaue,

Mikel dred he mouhte haue;

For at hise herte he saw a knif,

For to reuen him hise lyf. 480

But }3e knaue, )5at litel was.

He knelede bifore ]7at ludas,

And seyde, ' Louerd, m^rci nou !

INIawrede, louerd, biddi you !

Al Denemark i wile you yeue, 485

To pat forward ]7u late me Hue

;

Here i wile on boke swere,

pat neure more ne shal i bere

463. micte, 464. )is {for ws = us) ; see 1. 455 : supply so. 466.

offe ; nouth. 468. hiis. 471. karf; read s)i3.r {as in \. 1413);

karf belongs to 1. 472, where I supply it. itli- '*^o. 474.

\{for\€). ^jS. ))e (/(?;' Jitfre = })er). 478. mouthe. 481.

kaue(!). 482. bifor. 483. nov. 487. hi.



HE SPARES HAVELOK FOR A TIME 19

Ayen j^e, louerd, sheld ne spere,

Ne o]7er wepne that may you dere. 490

Louerd, haue merci of me

!

To-day i wile fro Denemark fie,

Ne neufre more comen ageyn

:

Swerew y wole, j^at Bircabein

Neu^re yete me ne gat
:

'

—

495

Hwan ]?e deuel herde ]?at,

Sum-del bigan him forto revve
;

[Foi. 206 b, col. 2.]

With-drow J^e knif, j^at was lewe

Of J5e seli children blod.

per was miracle fair and god, 500

pat he ]?e knaue nouht ne slou,

But for rewnesse him z£;ith-drow.

Of Hauelok rewede him ful sore,

[Al-Jjouh] he wolde ]7at he ded wore,

But-on J?at he nouht with his hend 505

Ne drepe him [mouhte], J?at fule fend!

pouhte he, als he him bi-stod,

Starinde als he were wod:
' Yif y late him Hues go,

He mihte me wirchen michel wo. 510

Grith ne get y neu^re mo,

He may [me] waitew for to slo

;

And yf he wait brouht of liue.

And mine childre?; woldew thriue,

Lou^rdi«ges after me 515

Of al Denemark mihten he be.

489. shel. 490. wepne here ; ofnit here. 496. hede.
501. nouth. 502. fo {sic) ; wit, where the initial letter is an A.S.
TO {Tf),not\. 503. auelok. 504. And Jioucte ; r^^i/ Al-j^ouh.

505. nouth wit. 506. nouth ; read mouhte. 507. f)oncte.

510. micte. 512. I supply m.^.. 513. brouct. 516.
micten.

C 2



20 GODARD TELLS GRIM TO DROWN HAVELOK

God it wite, he shal ben ded,

Wile i take« non 6\>qx red
;

I shal do caste« him in J)e se,

per i wile j^at he drenched be; 520

Aboutew his hals an anker god,

pat he ne flete in the flod.'

per anon he dede sende

After a fishere, J^at he wende

pat [he] wolde al his wille do, 525

And sone anon he seyde him to

:

' Grim, j^ou wost J?u art mi J^ral

;

Wiltu don mi wille al

pat i wile [nou] bidden J^e,

To-morwen [i] shal make« )7e fre, 530

And auhte J)e yeuen, and riche make,

With-)3a« ]5u wilt |?is [knaue] take.

And lede;/ him with J?e to-niht,

pan J?ou sest |5e mone-liht,

In-to ]?e se, and don him ]3er-i;me; 535

Al wile [i] takew on me J^e sinne.'

Grim tok J^e child, and bond \\\m faste,

Hwil )?e bondes mihte laste,

pat weren of ful stro«ge line :

—

po was Hauelok m ful strowg pine. 540

Wiste he neu^re er hwat was wo

:

lesu Crist, ]>dX makede go [Fol. 207, col. 1.]

pe halte, and J^e doumbe speke,

Hauelok, \>q of Godard wreke

!

519. she(!); readse. 520. drench. 525. Supply he.

528. Wilte; see (>^i. 529. Supply noM. 530. Supply \. 531.

aucte. 532. child; read kriOMt

.

533. iiicht. 534. '=& {sic)

Mone lith. 536. Supply i. 538. micte. 539. strowg.

540. For ful strong read stiongt. 541. her wat. 542. to go;

om. to H. 543, 544. spekew, wreken (with n in later hand).



HAVELOK IS TAKEN TO GRIM'S COTTAGE 21

T T WAN Grim \{\m hauede faste bouwdew, 545

And si|7e« i« an old cloth wounden, . .

A keuel of clutes, ful un-wraste,

pat he [ne] mouhte speke, ne fnaste,

Hwere he wolde him here or lede.

Hwan he hauede don f»at dede, 550

[As] \)Q swike him [bad], he yede,

pat he shulde him forth [lede]

And him drenchen in ]?e se

—

pat forwarde [J^an] makeden he.

In a poke, ful and blac, 555

Sone he caste him on his bac,

And bar him horn to hise cleue,

And bi-taucte \\\m dame Leue,

And seyde, 'Wite '\>o\x })is knaue,

Al-so thou [wilt] mi lif [nou saue]
;

560

I shal him drenchew in ]?e se,

For him shole we ben maked fre,

Gold hauew ynou, and oj^er fe

;

pat haueth mi louerd bihotew me.'

T_IWAN dame [Leue] herde J)at, 565

Vp she stirte, and nouht ne sat,

And caste \>t knaue so harde adoune,

pat he crakede ]?er his croune

Ageyn a gret ston, J^er it lay:

po Hauelok mihte sei, 'Weilaweil 5?o

pat eu^re was i kinges bern

—

546. eld ; wnden. A line or two lost ; see note. 548. Supply
ne ; mouthe. 551. \iy^a.n {read As) ; hauede; readhsA, 552.

Stipply lede {see 1. 533). 553. drinchen {see 1. 583). 554. Supply

])an. 557. Ant. 560. with ; read w'lW. Q
.
; supply nou; haue

;

read s&Mt H. 561. dreinchen him (see 1. 553). 564. haiiet.

565. Supply Leue. 566. nouth. 567. adoun ^o harde. 568.

f>?t hise croune he })er crakede. 570, micte.



22 GRIM SEES THAT HAVELOK IS THE KING'S SON

pat hini ne hauede grip or ern,

Leoun or wulf, wuluine or here,

Or oj^er best, ]?at wolde him dere !

'

So lay )3at child to middel niht, 575

pat Grim bad Leue bringew liht,

For to don on [him] his clo]?es :

' Ne thewkestu nowht of mine olpes

pat ich haue mi louerd sworew ?

Ne wile i nouht be [nou] forloren. 580

I shal him' beren to j^e se,

pou wost ]5at [so bi-]houes me
;

And i shal drenchen him ]5er-inne;

Ris up s\vi]?e, and go pn binne,

And blou j^e fir, and liht a kandel:' 585

Als she shulde hise clofies handel

On forto don, and blawe Ipe fir, [Fol. 207, col. 2.]

She saw ]5er-inne a liht ful shir,

Also briht so it were day,

Aboute \>e knaue |?er he lay. 590

Of hise mouth it stod, a stem,

Als it were a suwnebem

;

Also liht was it |7er-inne

So ]per brenden cerges inne.

' lesu Crist !
' [quath] dame Leue, 595

' Hwat is )?at liht in ure cleue !

[Ris] up, Grim, loke hwat it menes,

Hwat is Ipe liht [here], as Jjou wenes?'

He stirtew bo|?e up to the knaue

—

573. wlf wluine. 575. nicth. 576. lict. Ill' Stipply

him. 578. thewkeste nowt. 580. nouth ; supply nou. 581.

beren him. 582. Supply so bi. 584. an. 585. lith. 587.

})er {for ^e). 588. lith. 589. brith. 593. lith.

595. wat; ri?a^ quath, ffj ZM 1. 606. 596. lith; vre. 597. Sir

\for Ris) ; and loke {pm. and) ; wat. 598. lith ; supply here.



AND DETERMINES TO SAVE HIM 23

' For ma« shal god wille haue '

—

600

Vnkeuelede« him, and swij?e unbou«de«,

And sone anon [upon] him fuwden,

Als he tiruede?z of his serk,

On his riht shuldre a kyne-merk;

A swi]5e briht, a swij^e fair : 605

' Goddot
!

' quath Grim, ' |?is ure eir

pat shal [ben] louerd of Denemark,

He shal be« king, strong and stark
;

He shal hauew i« his hand

Al Denemark and Engeland

;

610

He shal do Godard ful [gret] wo,

He shal him hangen, or quik [do] flo

;

Or he shal him al quic [do] graue,

Of him shal he no m^rci haue.'

pus seide Grim, and sore gret, 615

And sone fel him to }?e fet.

And seide, ' Louerd, haue mifrci

Of me, and Leue, ]?at is me bi I

Louerd, we aren bof^e J>ine,

pine cherles, J)ine hine. 620

Lowerd, we sholew ]5e wel fede,

Til ]7at J5u conne ridew on stede.

Til \)ZX. ]?u conne ful wel bere

Helm on heued, sheld and spifre.

He ne shal neuere, sikerlike, 625

Godard, wite, J?at fule swike.

poru oJ?er maw, louerd, thaw \>ox\x ]>t

Shal i neuifre frema« be.

602. Stipply xx^pon. 604. rith. 605. brith. 606. J)is =
Y\s IS {read ur-'t). 607. Supply hsn. 610. A (Z^;- Al). 611.
Supply gret H. 612, 613. I supply do; cf. 1. 519. 622, 623.
cone. 625, 626. neuere wite; but wite belongs to 1. 626, where I
insert it. 628. Sal.



24 GRIM AND HIS WIFE FEED HAVELOK

pou shalt me, louerd, fre [man] makew,

For i shal yeme« ]7e, and w'ake«; 630

poru J?e wile i [mi] fredom haue.'

po was Haueloc a blij^e knaue
;

[Fol. 207 b, col. 1.]

He sat him up, and crauede bred;

And seide, ' ich am [wel] ney ded,

Hwat for hunger, hwat for bondes 635

pat ]?u leidest on min hondes;

And for []5e] keuel at ]7e laste,
^5
'^4

pat in mi mouth was Jurist [so] faste. '

Y was J)er-with so harde prangled,

pat i was ]3er-with ney [y]-strangled.' 640

' Wel is me J^at }7U maght ete :

Goddot
!

' quath Leue, ' y shal Jjc fete

Bred and chese, butere and milk,

Pastees and flaunes ; al with suilk

Shole we sone |?e wel fede, 645

Louerd, in ]7is mikel nede

;

Soth is, \>ai men seyth and suereth:

" per God wile helpe«, nouht ne dereth."
'

PATVTNE she hauede brouht J^e mete,

Haueloc anon biga« to ete 650

Grundlike, and was ful blij^e

;

Cou]5e he nouht his hunger mi}7e.

A lof he et, y wot, and more,

For him hungred? swij^e sore,

pre dayes ]5er-biforn, i wene, 655

629. Supply man. 631. Supply mi. 634. Supply wel.

635. wat. 637. Supply fe. 638. Supply so. 639. J)e

{for\erQ= \&x). 640. ]>e (for ])ere = '\ier) ; strangled (c/.W. 5, 163).

641. mayth hete. 642. Goddoth. 643. an {/or i si and), 647.
it is (ow. it); seyt. 648. nouth. 649. brouth. 652.

nonth ; Mi^e. 653. het; woth.



GRIM SAYS HE HAS DROWNED HAVELOK 25

Et he no mete, ]7at was wel sene.

Hwan he hauede eten, and was fed,

Grim dede make« a ful fayr bed
;

Vnclo]3ede him, and dede \\\m ]5er-i«ne,

And seyde, ' Slep, sone, with michel wi«ne

!

660

Slep wel faste, and dred })e nouht,

Fro sorwe to ioie art )?u brouht.'

Sone so it was liht of day,

Grim it under-tok, ]3e wey

To ]?e wicke trait6ur Godard, 665

pat was [of] Denemark stiward.

And seyde, ' Louerd, don ich haue

pat ]?ou me bede of J^e knaue
;

He is drenched \n jse flod,

Aboutew his hals an anker god

;

670

He is witer-Hke ded,

Eteth he neure more bred

;

He W]) drenched in J^e se :—

•

Yif me gold [and] o]?er fe,

pat y mowe riche be; 675

And with J^i chartre make [me] fre
;

For \)\x ful wel bi-hetet me, [Foi. 207 b, col. 2.]

pa«ne i laste spak with ^pt'

Godard stod, and lokede on him

poruh-like, with eyne grim

;

680

And seyde, ' Wiltu [nou] ben erl ?

Go hom swi|?e, fule drit-cherl

;

Go he]5en, and be euere-more

pral and cherl, als ]?ou er wore.

661. iiouth. 662. brouth. 663. lith. 666. Supply oi

H ; denemak a {om. a). 674. Supply and; cf. 1. 1223. 676.

Supply me. ^11. bi-hetet = bi-hete it. 678. last. 680.

JJoruth. 681. Supply nou.



26 GRIM SETS SAIL FOR ENGLAND

Shaitu haue non oj^er mede
; 685

For litel [shal] i do J?e lede

To \)Q galues, so God me rede !

For ]?ou haues don a wicke dede.

pou maght stondew her to longe,

Bute ]>on swi|:e he]3en gonge.' 690

r^ RIM thouhte to late J^at he ran
^"^ Fro ]?at t;-(7yt6ur, J>at wicke man

;

And |?ouhte, ' hwat shal me to rede ?

Wite he him [Hues], he wile [us] be]ie

Heye hangen on galwe-tre

:

695

Betere us is of londe to fle,

And berwen bo)3en ure Hues,

And mine children, and mine wiues.'

Grim solde sone al his corn,

Shep with wolle, net with horn, 700

Hors, and swin, [and geet] with berd,

pe gees, J^e he/mes of ]?e yerd ;

Al he solde, J?at ouht douhte,

pat he eure selle mouhte,

And al he to ]>& peni drou. 705

Hise ship he grey}:ede wel inow,

He dede it tere, and ful wel pike,

pat it ne doutede sond ne krike

;

per-inne [he] dide a ful god mast,

Stronge kables, and ful fast, 710

Ores gode, and ful god seyl

;

685. Shal {read Shaitu). 6S6. Stipply s^bX; ig (with g expunded).

689/Mait (/(Jr maght). 690. e>en. 691. J)oncte. 692. Jia

(for2/!d]iat). 693. Jioucte wat. 694. online; read Hues (see \. ^og)

H; siipp/y ns K. 700. wit; neth wit. 701. Supp/y and

geet; wit. 703. outh douthe. 7°4' mo«cte. 707. an.

709. Supply he. 711. an.



AND FOUNDS THE TOWN OF GRIMSBY '2.-1

per-i;me wantede nouht a nayl,

pat eufre he sholde |?er-i«ne do :

Hwan he hauedet grey]?ed so,

Hauelok Jje yunge he dede ]?er-i;me, ;?i5

Him and his wif, hise sones J^rinne,

And hise two douhtres, fiat faire wore
;

And sone dede leyn in an ore,

And drou him to J^e heye se,

pere he miht alj?er-beste fle. 720

Fro londe worew he bote a mile,

Ne were [it] neuere but ane hwile, [Fol. 208, col. 1.]

pat it ne gan a wind to rise

Out of )?e north, mew calleth ' bise,'

And drof hera intil Engelond, 725

pat al was sif>en in his hond,

His, ]7at Hauelok was |?e name
;

But or, he hauede michel shame,

Michel sorwe, and michel tene.

And [yete] he gat it al bidene ; :r(.Y'o-ou<-'w.^-'. 730

Als ye shulew nou forthward [lere],

Yf that ye wile» J^er-to here.

TN Humb(fr Grim bigaw to lende.

In Lindeseye, riht at \t north ende.

per sat his ship up-on |?e sond, 735

But Grim it drou up to ]?e lond;

And ]?ere he made a litel cote tS^-^i-i^'-L

To him [and his], and to hise flote.

712. nouth. 714. hauedet = hauede it. 717. doutres.

718. dede he (/o»??V he). 720. mith; best, 722. Supply xf..

723. bigan ; Rise. 730. ])rie ; r^ao'yeteH. 731. forthwar
;

here (rmof lere) ; cf. 11. 12, 1640. 734. Rith. 735. is.

738. Supply and his; and so in 1. 741.



28 HAVELOK DOES NOT LIKE BEING IDLE

Biga« he Jjere for to erde,

A- litel hus to maken of er]3e, 740

So ]?at he [and his] wel wore

Of here herboru h(?rborwed Jjore

;

And for ]5at Grim ]?at place auhte,

pe stede of Grim ]?e name lauhte;

So ]5at Grimesbi [it] calle 745

[He] |?at Jjer-of speken alle
;

And so shule« me« it calle« ay,

Bituene }?is and domesday.

/^^ RIM was fishere swij^e god,
^"^ And mikel cou}?e on the flod

;

750

Mani god fish ]?er-i7;ne he tok,

Bo]?e with net, and [ek] with hok.

He tok fjc sturgiun, and J?e qual,

And ]>t turbut, and lax with-al,

He tok J?e sele, and [ek] J^e el

;

755

He spedde ofte swij^e wel

:

Keling he tok, and tuwberel,

Hering, and ]3e makerel,

pe butte, J^e schuUe, \>q J^ornbake

:

Gode paniers dede he make, 760

On til him, and oj^er J^rinne

Til hise sones, to bere« fish inne,

Vp o-londe to selle and fonge
;

Forbar he ney]7er tun, ne gronge,

pat he ne to-yede with his ware
; 765

739. er])e; read txAt {see noie). 741. J)orewere; read wore

(as in 1. 504). 742. J)ere; read\oxe {from 1. 741) ; cf. 1. 922.

743. aute. 744. laute. 745. calieth alle ; read it calle.

746. Supply He ; offe. 747. calle;/ it. 752. neth; supply ek.

755. Supply ek; hwel (/^r hel = el =eel). 759. Bntte; ])ornebake

[ p'onounced ])orcnhzk) ; cf. 1. 832. 764. neyj* (!).



HE THINKS IT IS NO SHAME TO WORK 29

Kam he neu^re horn hand-bare,

pat he ne brouhte bred and sowel [Fol. 208, coL 2.]

In his shirte, or in his couel;

In his poke benes and korn :

—

Hise swink ne hauede he nowht forlorn. 770

And hwan he tok \)t grete laumprei,

Ful wel he couj^e \>q rihte wei

To Linc61ne, |)e gode boru

;

Ofte he yede it ]7oru and |7oru,

Til he hauede [al] wel sold, 775

And {^er-fore ]3e penies told.

pa«ne he com |5e«ne, he were blij^e,

For horn he brouhte fele si}?e

Wastels, simenels with ]?e horn,

Hise pokes fulle of mele and korn, 780

Netes flesh, shepes, and swines;

And hemp to make« of gode lines,

And stronge ropes to hise netes;

In ]?e se he ofte setes.

PUS-GATE Grim him fayre ledde. 785

Him and his genge wel he fedde

Wel twelue w'lnier, oj^er more

:

Hauelok was war }?at Gn?n swa«k sore

For his mete, and he lay at home:

Thouhte [he], ' ich am nou no grome

;

790

Ich am wel waxe«, and wel may ete«

More J^an euere Grim may geten.

Ich ete more, bi God on hue,

767. broncte. 770. nowt. 772. we(!); rithe. 775.

•vio\ {read a\). 778. brouthe. 780. an. 784. se were«
(om. v/eTtn) : setes = setes. 787. twelf. 789. horn; seel. 82 j.

790. Thouthe ; supply he
;
grom.



30 HAVELOK SELLS FISH LIKE THE REST

pan Grim and hise children fine

!

It ne may nouht ben }?us lo/zge, 795

Goddot ! y wile with [hem] gange,

For to leren sum god to gete

;

Swinken ich wolde for mi mete.

It is no shame forto swinken

;

pe ma« J^at may wel ete« and driwkew 800

[par] nouht ne haue but on swiwk lo«g

;

To ligge« at horn it is ful strong. <iW*--r-'-^-Y^^

God yelde him, j^er i ne may,

pat haueth me fed [un]to ]?is day !

Gladlike i wile ]5e paniers bere

;

805

Ich wot, ne shal it me nouht dere,

pey ]?er be i«ne a birj^ene gret

Al so heui. als a net.

Shal ich neuere lengere dwelle,

To-morwe« shal ich forth pelle.' 810

/'^N ]3e morwen, hwa« it was day,

^-^ He stirt up sone, and nouht ne lay

;

And cast a panier on his bac, [Fol. 208.b,col. 1.]

With fish giudled als a stac

;

Also michel he bar him one 815

So he foure, bi mine mone 1

Wel he it bar, and solde it wel,

pe siluer he brouhte hom ilk del;

[Of] al J?at he J^er-fore tok

With-held he nouht a ferjsinges nok. 820

So yede he forth ilke day,

794. an. 795. nouth. 796. fe ; read hem {or |)e;«).

801. pat; read 'pax il ; nouth. 803. iae. {for i ne). S04.

to; read Mnto. 806. woth ; nouth. 808. neth. 812.

nouth. 814. giueled; see note. 816. Cf.W. 1711, 1972.

818. brouthe; il. 819. Stipply OiY{.. 820. nouth.



A GREAT DEARTH ARISES 3

1

pat he neuere at home lay.

So wolde he his mester lere.

—

• /

Bifel it so, a [ful] strong dere

Bigan to rise of korn of bred, 825

That Grim ne coujje no god red,

Hu he sholde his meind fede

;

Of Hauelok hauede he michel drede

:

For he was strong, and wel mouhte ete

More l^awne euere mouhte he gete; 830

Ne he ne mouhte on be se take

Neyjjer le^zge, ne J^ornbake,

Ne non olper fish lpa.t douhte

His meynd fede?/ with, he mouhte.

Of Hauelok he hauede kare, 835

Hwilkgat ]7at he mihte fare;

Of his children was him nouht,

On Hauelok was al hise J^ouht,

And seyde, ' Hauelok, dere sone,

I wene that we deye mone 840

For huwger, pis dere is so strong,

And ure mete is uten long.

Betere is J?at J?u he«ne gonge

pan ])U. here dwelle longe
;

HeJ^en Jjow maght gangen to late; 845

Thou canst ful wel Tpe rihte gate

To Lincolne, pe gode boru,

pou hauest it gon ful ofte Jjoru;

Of me, ne is me nouht a slo.*^^ .iA

Betere is ]3at ]?u ]5ider go, 850

824. Supply ful H. 827. Hw. 829. monthe. 830.
heuere mouthe. 831. mouthe. 832. Pronounced porenhzk

;

cf. 1. 759. 833. douthe. 834. mouthe. 836. Hwilgat

;

micthe. 837,838. nouth ; Jjouth. 842. hure ; H. /^aj eten (MS.
uten). 845. mayt. 846. ricthe. 847. borw. 849. nouth.



32 HAVELOK GOES TO LINCOLN

For |)er is mani god ma« inne,

per j3ou maght pi mete winne.

But wo is me ! ]5ou art so naked,

Of mi seyl y wolde were maked

A cloth,: l^ou mihtest i«ne gongen, 855

Sone, no cold Jjat pu ne fonge.'

LJ E tok pe sheres of Ipe nayl, [Fol. 208 b, col. 2.]

And made him a couel of f»e sayl,

. And Hauelok dide it sone on;

Hauede [he] ney]5er hosen ne shon, 860

Ne none kinnes o]?er wede;

To Lincolne barfot he yede.

Hwan he kam per, he was ful wil,

Ne hauede he no frend to gange?; til

;

Two dayes j^er fastinde he yede, 865

pat non for his werk wolde him fede;

pe l^ridde day he herde calle:

' Bermen, bermen, hider forth alle
!

'

[Poure J?at on fote yede]

Sprongen forth so sparke [of] glede. 870

Hauelok shof dun[e] nyne or ten

Riht amideward pe fen, -'Jvu'--'. 5(^

And stirte forth to pe kok, ^^^^

[per the erles mete he tok]

pat he bouhte at pe brigge: 875

pe berme;/ let he alle ligge,

And bar pe mete to pe castel,

And gat him peie a fer]?ing wastel.

852. mayt {cf. 1. 1348). 854. J)e were {_! otnit \ft). 855.
mithest. 857. shres (!). 860. Supply he {cf. 1. 864).
861. kines oJ)e («V). 863. fie (_/^r Jj^re = J)er). !567. herde he

{cf. 1. 887). 869. Suppliedfrom I. loi. 870. on; read ol{as in

1. 91). 872. Rith amidewarde. 874. Supplied. 875. bouthe.



HE HELPS THE EARL'S COOK 33

PET o]7er day he kepte ok

Swi}?e yerne j^e erles kok, 880

Til \)Zi he say him on f)e brigge,

And bi him mani fishes ligge.

pe erles mete hauede he bouht

Of Cornwaile, and kalde oft

:

' Bermew, barmen, hider swij?e !

'

885

Hauelok it herde, and was ful bhj^e

pat he herde ' bermew ' calle

;

Alle he made hem dune falle

pat in his gate yeden and stode,

Wei sixtene laddes gode. 890

Als he lep ]?e kok [un-]til,

He shof hem alle upon an hyl
; ^

v^" i^Astirte til him with his rippe.Vv^'^'^'

And bigan Jje fish to kippe.

He bar up wel a carte-lode 895

Of segges, laxes, of pla^'ces brode, \ov^{jl

Of grete laumprees, and of eles
;

Sparede he neyj^er tos ne heles

Til )?at he to \>q castel cam,

pat me« fro him his birj^ene nam. 900

pan mew hauede« holpe« him doune

With ]3e bir]?ene of his croune, .ux,<yL-

pe kok [bi] stod, and on him low,

And J?ouhte him stalworj^e ma« ynow, [Fol. 209, col. 1.]

And seyde, ' Wiltu ben with me ? 905

Gladlike wile ich feden j^e
;

Wel is set ]pe mete J)u etes,

And l^e hire ]?at J)u getes.'

879. kepte he. 881. bigge (!). 883. herles ; bouth, 884.
comwalie (yi;r Corenwaile). 888. made he ; dun. 901. douu.

902. croun. 903. Supply bi. 904. ])oute. 905. wit.



34 HAVELOK IS HIRED BY THE EARL'S COOK

'/^ODDOT!' quoth [Hauelok], Meue sire,

^"^ Bidde ich you non oj^er hire; 910

But yeue)? me inow to ete,

Fir and wat^r y wile yow fete,

pe fir blowe, and ful wele maken

;

Stickes kan ich breken and krake«,

And kindlen [ek] ful wel a fyr, 915

And makew it to brennen shir

;

Ful wel kan ich cleue« shides,

Eles to-turue« of here hides;

Ful wel kan ich dishes swilen,

And don al ]5at ye eui?re wilen.' 920

Quoth ]?e kok, * Wile i no more

;

Go ]?u yunder, and sit Jjore,

And y shal yeue j^e ful fair bred,

And make J?e broys in \)t led. v'V^

Sit now doun and et ful yerne

:

925

Da|?eit hwo ]:e mete werne
!

'

I_I AUELOK sette him dune anon,

Also stille als a ston.

Til he hauede ful wel eten;

po hauede Hauelok fayre gete«. 930

Hwa« he hauede ete« inow,

He kaOT to J?e welle, wat^r up-drow.

And filde J^er a michel so

;

Bad he non ageyn him go

;

Bi-twen his hondes he bar it in, 935

Al him one, to ]?e kichin.

909. Soddot; Yit {read h' — hauelok). 913. an. 915.

Supply ek. 918. to turuew («V), 937. dun. 933- \>^

{for \e}-e = \tx). 93;;. But bi-twen (^w. But) ; barit. 936.

A{foyA\).



HE CUTS WOOD AND DRAWS WATER 35

Bad he non him wat^r fete,

Ne fro brigge to here j^e mete.,

He bar \>e turues, he bar \>t star, „ltj(

pe wode fro the brigge he bar

;

^ 940

Al that euere shuldew he nytte,

Al he drow, and al he kitte;

Wolde he neu^re haue« rest,

More ]?a« he were a best.

Of alle mew was he mest meke, 945

Lauhwinde ay, and blij^e of speke;

Eu^re he was glad and bli}?e,

His sorwe he couJ>e ful wel mijje.

It ne was non so litel knaue, . . . [Foi. 209, col. 2.]

For to leyken, ne forto plawe, 950

pat he ne wolde with him pleye

:

pe children that yede« in J)e weie

Of him he deden al her wille,

And with him leykeden here fille.

Him louedew alle, stille and bolde, 955

Knihtes, childrew, yunge and olde;

Alle him louede« ]?at him sowen,

Bojjen heye men and lowe.

Of him j?e word ful wide sprong,

Hu he was mikel, hu he was strowg, 960

Hu fayr ma« God him hauede maked,

But-on }3at he was almest naked:

For he ne hauede nouht to shride,

But a kouel ful unride,

pat [was] ful, and swi}>e wicke, ^"*^*^
965

937. to fete {om, to). 93S. bigge(!) ; cf. 1. 940. ^942. citte.

949. Perhaps two lines are lost here. 951. wode {for wolde).

952. ydew (!). 953. he (y^r h£re=her). 956. Knictes ; holde.

958. heyemen ; cf. 11, 2431, 2471. 959. ful wide J)e word. 960.
Hvv; mike (!) ; hw. 961. Hw. 963. nouth. 965. .S';////j' was.



36 HAVELOK GROWS TALL AND STRONG

Was it nouht worth a fir-sticke.

pe cok biga« of him to rewe,

And bouhte him clo]3es, al spa;mewe;

He bouhte him bo}?e hose;? and shon,

And sone dide him dones on. 970

Hwan he was cIo]?ed, hosed, and shod,

Was now so fayr under God,

pat euere yete in erj^e were,

Non ]?at eu^re moder bere;

It was neu^re maw Jjat yemede 975

In kineriche, ]7at so wel semede

King or cayser forto be,

pan he was shrid, so semede he
;

For l^awne he weren alle same;?

At Linc61ne, at \>q game«, 980

And ]3e erles men woren alle ]?ore,

Was Hauelok bi ]5e shuldrew more

pan ]>e. meste ]?at ]7er kam

:

In armes him noma« [ne] nam
pat he doune sone ne caste; 985

Hauelok stod ouer hem als a mast.

Als he was heie, [so] he was strong,

He was bojje stark and long; ^^l

In Engelond [was] non hise^i)er

Of streng|?e J^at eu^re kaw? him ner. 990

Als he was strong, so was he softe;

pey a man him misdede ofte,

Neuere more he him [misseyde],

Ne hond on him with yuele leyde. [Fol. 209 b, col. 1.]

966. nouth, 968. bouthe. 969. bonthe. 971. osecL

976. kinneriche. 981. al. 982. ]5an was; omit pa.n H.
984. Sitpply ne. 987. alhe; reads,o\ie; cfA. 991. gS'j ends

with long; 98S ends with strong {cf. 1. 1063). 9^9- Supply was.

993. misdede; ^-^^(^ misseyde E. ; see ]\. ^C), i688.



HE SEES SOME MEN 'PUTTING THE STONE' 37

Of bodi was he mayden clene; 995

Neuere yete in game, ne in grene,

With hire ne wolde [he] leyke ne lye,

No more ]3an it were a strie.

In Jjat time al Engelond

perl Godrich hauede in his hond, 1000

And he gart komew i^zto \>q tun

Mani erl, and mani barun;

And alle [men] ]7at Hues were

In Engelond, |)a«ne were |:ere,

pat J?ey haueden after sent 1005

To ben Jier at ]?e parleme«t.

With hem com mani charapioun,

Mani with ladde, blac and brown

;

And fel it so, ]3at yunge men,

Wei aboute« nine or ten, loio

Bigu;/ne« ]?ere for to layke

:

pider kome;/ stro;/ge and wayke;

pider kome« lesse and more,

pat in \)Q borw ]5a;me werew ]?ore;

Chaumpiouns, and starke laddes, 1015

Bondeme/i, with here gaddes,

Als he comen fro j^e plow;

pere was sembling i-now

!

For it ne was non horse-knaue,

pouh ]5ei sholden in honde haue, 1020

pat he ne kam J^ider, }?e leyk to se

:

Biforn here fet ]3a«ne lay a tre.

And puttew with a mikel ston

996. iP^ai^ Neuere in gardine (Kolbing). 997. wit (pit) ; read

With
;
y^;- hire ri?a^ hore (Kolbing) ; supply ht. 999. hengelond.

100^. Supply mtn. 1004. englond ; wer. 1007. chabioun (jzV).

1009. An. loii. ];ie{for])ere). 1012. komew bope ; om. bo})e.

1015. Chaunpiouns. 1020. po. 1023. pnltew; r^^i^puttew; r/. 1. 1031.



38 HAVELOK ' PUTS THE STONE ' FURTHEST

pe Starke laddes, ful god won.

pe ston was mikel, and ek gret, 1025

And al so heui so a net

;

Grund-stalwur]7e ma« he sholde be

pat mouhte it lifte« to his kne;

Was J?er neyj^er clerc, ne prest,

pat mihte it liften to his brest

:

1030

perwith puttew the chaumpiouns

pat l^ider comew with J?e barouns.

Hwo-so mihte putten ]30re

Biforn a-no]3er, an inch or more,

Wore he yung, [or] wore he old, 1035

He was for a kez'zpe told. .^^ ^^
Al-so \>Qi stoden, and ofte starede«,

pe chaumpiouns, and ek the ladder,

And he maden mikel strout [Pol. 209 b, col. 2.]

Abouten J^e alj?erbeste bout, 1040

Hauelok stod, and lokede ]3er-til

;

And of puttiwgge he was ful wil.

For neuf're yete ne saw he or

Putte« the stone, or J)a«ne ]?or.

Hi?e mayster bad him gon ]3er-to, 1045

Als he cou|3e ]?er-with do.

po hise mayster it him bad,

He was of him [ful] sore adrad;

perto he stirte sone anon,

And kipte up |?at heui ston, 1050

pat he sholde putten wijje

;

He putte, at ]?e firste si]?e,

1025. greth. 1026, neth. 1027. -wr})e. 1028. mouthe
lifte« it. 1030. mithe liften it. 1031. f>erwit ; chaunpiouns.

1033. mithe. 1035. Supply or; hold. 1037. I'e (/''' l>ei) ; an;

for stareden read gradden (.K.). 1038. chaunpiouns. 1040. but. .

104S. Supply iviX YL. 1051. puten. L'-nA,



GODRICH HEARS OF HIS STRENGTH 39

Ouer alle J?at J^er wore,

Twelue fote, and su7;zdel more.

pe chaumpiouns }?at [J?at] put sowen, 1055

Shuldreden he ilc ojjer, and lowen

;

Wolde« he no more to putting gange,

But seyde, ' wq dwellew her to longe
!

'

pis selkouth mihte nouht be» hyd,

Ful sone it was ful loude kid 1060

Of Hauelok, hu he warp ]7e ston

Ouer \)Q laddes euerilkon

;

Hu he was fayr, hu he was long,

Hu he was wiht, hu he was stro«g;

porhut England yede ]3e speke, 1065

Hu he was strong, and ek [ful] meke;

In the caste), up in J^e halle,

pe knihtes speke« ]?er-of alle,

So that Godrich it herde wel

per speke« of Hauelok, eueri del, 1070

Hu he was strowg man and hey,

Hu he was strowg, and ek [ful sley],

And ]?ouhte Godrich, 'Jjoru \>\s knaue

Shal ich Engelond al haue,

And mi sone after me

;

1075

For so i wile ]3at it be.

King A)?elwald me dide swere

Vpon al Jje messe-gere,

pat y shulde his douhter yeue

1054. Twel. 1055- chaunpiouns ; supply \2X. 1058. rce

(pe). 1059- mithe nouth. io6i. hw. 1063. Hw; hw.

1064. Hw ; with hw. 1065. poruth; speche; ;ra;/ speke, aj ?'«

1.946. 1066. Hw ; supply i\x\. 1068. knithes. 1070. pt {for
pijre = ]?er). 1071. Hw. 1072. Hw ;

yZ)^ strong r<fa(/ fayr H.

;

ek frit!) ; read ek ful sley; see 1. 1084. io73- J>outhte. lo77-

The king {pin. The). 1079. shude; douthe.



40 GOLDBOROUGH TO MARRY THE STRONGEST MAN

pe hexte [man] ])2X mihte Hue, loSo

pe beste, J)e fairest, ]7e stra^zgest ok;

pat gart he me swere;? on ]?e bok.

Hwere mihte i finden ani so hey

So Hauelok is, or so sley ? [Fol. 210, col. 1.]

pouh y souhte hej^en in-to Ynde, 10S5

So fayr, so strong, pe mihte y finde.

Hauelok is ]3at ilke knaue

pat shal Goldeborvv haue/

pis ]?ouhte [he] with trechery,

With traysoun, and with felony; 1090

For he wende, ]3at Hauelok wore

Sum cherles sone, and no more

;

Ne shulde he haue?z of Engellond

Onlepi forw in his bond

With hire, ]3at was ]?er-of []?e] eyr, 1095

pat boj^e was god and swi]7e fair.

He wende, )5at Hauelok wer a ]?ral,

per-]30ru he we/zde hauew al

In Engelond, ]?at hire riht was;

He werse was ]?an Sathanas iioo

pat lesM Crist in erj^e shop : .vA-s,<«..4.

Hanged wor)?e he on an hok!

A FTER Goldeborw sone he sende,

pat was bo]?e fayr and hende,

And dide hire to Lincolne bringe, 1105

Belles dede he ageyn hire ringen,

And ioie he made hire swi]7e mikel,

But ne]?eles he was ful swikel.

1080. Supply man; see 1. 199 (H.) ; mithe. 1083. mithe.

1085. f>ou ; southe. 1086. mithe. 1089. ])onthe ; supply he.

1090. wit. 1095- Stipply \t. 1099. rith. iioo. was werse;

see\. 1 1 34. 1 1 03. goldebow.



SHE REFUSES ANY BUT A KING 41

He seyde, J^at he sholde hire yeue

pe fayrest ma« that mihte Hue, mo
She answerede, and seyde anon,

Bi \\es\i\ Crist, and bi seint lohan,

pat hire sholde noma« wedde,

Ne nomaw bringen hire to bedde.

But he were king, or kiwges eyr, 11 15

Were he neuere ma« so fayr.

/^ODRICH ]>Q erl was swij^e wroth
^"^ pat she sw-or [J^er] swilk an oth.

And seyde, ' HweJ^er ]?ou wilt be

Quen and leuedi ouer me? 1120

pou shalt hauew a gadeling, ^Xc «'
"

Ne shalt ]50u haue;; non oj^er ki«g;

pe shal spusen mi cokes knaue,

Shalt \)0\x non oj^er Xowerd haue.

Da}5eit J?at ]>& ofier yeue 11 25

Eufre-more hwil i Hue!

To-morwe shole« ye ben weddet.

And, maugre j^in, to-gidere beddet.'

Goldeborw gret, and was hire ille, [Fol. 210, col. 2.]

She wolde ben ded bi hire wille. 1130

On the morwen, hwa« day was spruwgew.

And day-belle at []?e] kirke rungen,

After Hauelok sente ]?at ludas,

pat werse was ]5a?me Sathanas :

And seyde, ' Mayst^r, wiltu wif?' 1135

'Nay,' quoth Hauelok, ' bi my lif!

iiio. mithe. IH2. Sttpply \esxi ; cf. 1. iioi. 1114. to
hire; rt'^ai' hire to H. iiiS. I supply \ier. 1119. hwor

;

read hwe)ier ; cf. 11. 292, 294. 11 24. Ne shalt; omit Ne.
1 127. To mowe ye sholew ; weddeth. 1128. beddeth. 11 29.
was (pas). 1 132. St{pp!y "^Q

; ns in \. 1355. ii35- wilte.



42 GODRICH ASKS HAVELOK TO MARRY

Hwat sholde ich with wiue do ?

I ne may hire fede, ne clo]3e, ne sho.

Hwider sholde ich wimma;^ bringe?

I ne haue none kinnes fringe. 1140

I ne haue hus, y ne haue cote,

I ne haue stikke, y ne haue sprote,

I ne haue ney]?er bred ne sowel,

Ne cloth, but of an old whit couel.

pis clo]5es, ]?at ich onne haue, 1145

Aren \)Q kokes, and ich his knaue.'

Godrich stirt up, and on him dong

[With dintes swifje hard and strong,]

And seyde, ' But \)0\x hire take

pat y wole yeue« J?e to make, 1150

I shal hangew ]3e ful heye.

Or y shal |3risten ut ))in eie.'

Hauelok was one, and was adrad,

And grauntede h.\m al ]5at he bad.

po sende he after hire sone, •^ 1155

pe fayrest wymmaw under mone;

And seyde til hire, [fals] and slike,

Pat wicke ]?ral, J^at foule swike

:

'But ]?u ]3is ma» [wel] under-stonde,

I shal flemcM \)Q of londe

;

1160

Or ]?ou shalt to \>q galwes re«ne,

And |?er J)ou shalt \n a fir bre«ne.'

Sho was adrad, for he so Jjrette,

And durste nouht J^e spusiwg lette;

But jrey hire likede swi}?e ille, 1165

1 1 37. wif. 1139- Wider. 1140, kines. 1141. hws,

1 142. Nei; o»«V Ne (H.). ii44- hold with. 11 48. Supplied.

ii^t2. vth; beie. ii53- odrat ; seeW. 1048, 1163. ^^i1-
Supply fals. 1

1 59. Supply v.-d B.. 1161. shal. 1164. nouth.



HAVELOK MARRIES GOLDBOROUGH 43

[Sho] })ouhte, it was Codes wilie

:

God, J7at makes grower \>q korn,

Formede hire wiwma« to be bom,

Hwan he hauede him don, for drede,

pat he sholde hire spuse» and fede, 11 70

And J>at she sholde til him holde,

per were« penies ]?icke tolde,

Mikel plenty upon \iq bok :

Me ys hire yaf, and she [is] tok.

He weren spused fayre and wel, [Foi. 210 b, eoi. 1.]

pe messe he dede, [and] eueridel 1176

pat fel to spusing, a god clerk,

pe erchebishop ut of Yerk,

pat kam [l?er] to J?e parleme«t,

' Als God him hauede ]?ider sent. 1180

IJWAN he togydere \n Godes lawe

[Werew], ]?at folc ful wel it sawe,

He ne wistew hwat he mouhte«,

Ne he ne wistew hwat hem douhte,

per to dwelled, or ]5e«ne to gonge. 1185

per ne wolde« he dwelled lowge
;

For he wistew, and ful wel sawe,

Godrich htm hatede, J^e deuel hi;« awe !

And yf he dwelledew ]7er ouht

—

pat fel Hauelok ful wel on ]50uht

—

1190

Men sholde don his leman shame,

Or elles bringew \n wicke blame:

1 1 66. Supply Sho; J)onthe. 1167. to growen; om. to. 11 69. don
him. 1174- as; read is Yi. 11 76. deden; read deAt, and supply

and H. 1177. and; read 2. Z; clek (!). 11 78. uth. 11 79. Supply

\tx. 1 181. hewere«; transfer weren to \. 1182 H. 1182.

I^at }ie folc ; Iomit\>e. 1183. mouthen. 11 84. wat; donthe.

1 1 88. f>at godrich; I omit pat; hawe. 1189. outh. 1190. J)outh.



44 HAVELOK RESOLVES TO GO TO GRIMSBY

pat were him leuere to ben ded.

For-]?i he toke« ano]?er red,

pat J)ei sholden ]?enne fle 1195

Til Grim, and til hise sones ]?re
;

per we^zden he aljjcr-beste spede,

Hem forto clo]7e, and for to fede.

pe lond he token under fote,

Ne wisten he non o\>qx bote, 1200

And helden ay the rihte [sti]

Til he kome« to Grimesby.

pa«ne he komew Jiere, ]?a«ne was Gnm ded,

Of him ne hauede« he no red;

But hise children alle fyue 1205

Alle weren yet on Hue

;

pat ful fayre ayeyn he/« neme,

Hwan he wistew ]?at he keme,

And madew ioie swi]?e mikel,

Ne were« he neuere ayeyn \\Q?n fikel. 1210

On knes ful fayre he hem setten,

And Hauelok swi]?e fayre grettew,

And seydew, * Welkome, louerd dere

!

And welkome be \>\ fayre fere

!

Blessed be ]?at ilke ]?rawe 12 15

pat ]?ou hire toke in Codes lawe I

Wei is us we sen ]3e on lyue,

pou maght us bo]?e selle and yeue;

pou maght us bo]?e yeue and selle,

With-]?at ]50U wilt here dwelle. [Fol. 210 b, col. 2.]

We haue«, louerd, alle gode, 12 21

Hors, and net, and ship on flode,

1 197. best to spede ; ;-i?aa? beste spede. 1201. rij)e ( = rithe =
rihte); six efased {bid see \. 2618). 1207, 1210. ayen. 1217.

hus. 1 2 18. mithe. 1219. mayt. 1222. neth.



AND IS WELCOMED BY GRIM'S CHILDREN 45

Gold, and siluer, and michel auhte,

pat Grim ure fader us bitawhte.

Gold, and siluer, and oj^er fe 1225

Bad he us bi-taken Tpe.

We hauen shep, we hauen swin,

Bi-leue her, louerd, and al be |?in

!

pou shalt ben louerd, Ipon shalt hen syre,

And we sholen serue?i pe and hire
;

1230

And ure sistres sholew do

Al that euere biddes sho
;

He shole« hire cloj^es washes and wri/zge;/,

And to hondes water bringew;

He sholen bedde« hire and J^e, 1235

For leuedi wile we J^at she be.'

Hwan he ]?is ioie hauedew maked,

Sithen stikes broke« and kraked,

And Ipe fir brouht on brewne,

Ne was ]?er spared gos ne hewne, 1240

Ne 'pe ende, ne pe drake,

Mete he deden plentd make

;

Ne wantede ]?ere no god mete,

Wyn and ale dede« he fete,

And maden hem [ful] glade and bli]?e, 1245

Wesseyl he leddew fele sij^e.

/^N pe niht, als Goldeborw lay,

Sory and sorwful was she ay,

For she wende she were bi-swike,

pat she were yeue« un-kyndelike. 1250

1223. anchte. 1224. bitawchte. 1229. I?o. 1231. hure.

1233. clo])e«; read c\o]>es, as t'n \. 2^=,S. 1239. brouth. 1241.
hende. 1245. made; supply ixs\. 1246. ledde/? he. 1247. '^''I^-

1250. shere, evidently miswritteii for ^^ were.



46 GOLDBOROUGH SEES THE WONDROUS LIGHT

O niht saw she J?er-inne a liht,

A s\vi]3e fayr, a swij^e bryht,

Al so briht, al so shir

So it were a blase of fir.

She lokede nor]?, and ek south, 1255

And saw it come« ut of his mouth,

pat lay bi hire in ]?e bed

:

No ferlike Jjouh she were adred

!

pouhte she, ' Hwat may this bi-mene

!

He beth heymaw yet, als y wene, 1260

He beth heyma« er he be ded
:

'

—

On hise shuldre, of gold red

She saw a swij^e noble croiz,

Of an angel she herde a uoyz

:

'/^ OLDEBORW, lat \>\ sorwe be; [Foi. 211, col. 1.]

^"^ For Hauelok, J^at haue]? spuset J^e, 1266

[Is] kinges sone and ki«ges eyr;

pat bikewneth J^at croiz so fayr.

It bikenneth, pat he shal

Denemark hauew, and Englond al; 1270

He shal ben king, strong and stark,

Of Engelond and Denemark;

pat shalt ]?u with J^in eyne sen.

And J30U shalt quen and leuedi ben I'

PANNE she hauede herd the steuene 1275

Of ]?e angel ut of heuene.

She was so fele sij^es blithe

1251. nith; lith. 1252. bryth. 1253. brith. 1255. no)).

1258. J)ou. 1259. JJouthe; wat. 1267. He; 7eadls.

1269. more fat; om. more H. 1273. shal; wit. 1274. })o.

1276. uth.



HAVELOK TELLS HER HIS DREAM 47

pat she ne mihte hire ioie mythe

;

But Hauelok sone anon she kiste,

And he slep, and nouht ne wiste 1280

Hwat f>at aungel hauede seyd.

Of his slep a-non he brayd,

And seide, * hemman, slepes J?ou ?

A selkuth drem me dremede nou.

"LJERKNE nou hwat me haueth met: 1285

Me |30uhte y was i« Denemark set,

But on on pe moste hil

pat eu^re yete kam i til.

It was so hey, ]?at y wel mouhte

Al pe werd se, als me Jjouhte. . 1290

Als i sat up-on ]?at lowe,

I gan Denemark for to awe,

pe borwes and J^e castles stronge

;

And mine armes were« so \onge,

That i fadmede, al at ones, =??..c^.<^' 1295

Denemark, with mine lo«ge bones

;

And panne y wolde mine armes drawe

Til me, and [J^ouhte hem] for to [awe],

Al that euere in Denemark liueden

On mine armes faste clyueden; 1300

And J?e stronge castles alle

On knes bigunnew for to falle,

pe keyes fellew at mine fet :

—

Ano]?er drem me dremede ek,

pat ich fley ouer pe salte se 1305

127S. mithe. 1280. nouth, 1281. Hwan (I). 1284.
dremede me. 1286. J)outhe. 12S9. mouthe. 1290. J)outhe.

1292. bigan ; read gan H. 1298. Supply j^ouhte H. ; hom [read
hem H.) ; haue {readz.vi^^,as in 1. 1292 (Hupe). 1304. dremede me.



48 SHE SAYS HAVELOK WILL BE A GREAT KING

Til Engeland, and al with me
pat euere was in Denemark lyues,

But bo;?deme;/ and here wiues;

And l^at ich kom til Engelond,

Al closede it i«til min hond, [Fol. 211, col. 2.] 1310

And, Goldeborw, y gaf [it] ])q :

—

Deus ! lewman, hwat may J?is be ?

'

Sho answerede, and seyde sone

:

' lesn Crist, ]?at made mone,

pine drenies iurne to ioye, .... 1315

pat wite \>\v that sittes \n trone 1

Ne non [so] stro7/g ki^/g, ne caysdre

So ]?ou shalt be, for ]30u shalt bere

In Engelond corune yet

;

Denemark shal knele to ]?i fet

;

1320

Alle \)Q castles ]?at aren f)er-inne

Shal-tow, legman, ful wel winne.

I wot, so wel so ich it sowe,

To J?e shole come« heye and lowe,

And alle j^at in Denemark wone, 1325

Em and bro}?er, fader and sone,

Erl and baroun, dr^rig''and J^ayn,

Knihtes, and burgdys, and sweyn.

And [make pe] king heyelike and wel;

Denemark shal be ]?in euere-ilc del. 1330

Haue ]30u nouht ]9er-of [no] doute

Nouht ]?e worth of one noute

;

per-of with-iwne ]7e firste yer

12,\\. Sttpplyii. 1315,1316. Two lines perhaps lost ; to make sense,

alter 1. 131 6 to And leue, ^at J)ou sitte in trone ! 131 7' Supply so.

1318. fo (!). 1323. woth. 1327. an ka}'n («V) ; kayn = cayn,

/?r tayn -= thayn. 1328. Knithes. 1329. mad ; r^a^f make,

and supply \t. 1331. nouth; offe; supply no; douthe. 1332-

Nouth ; nouthe. 1333- offe.



WITHIN THE YEAR 49

Shalt \io\x ben king, [with-outen were].

But do nou als y wile, rathe

;

1335

Nimen wit to Denemark baj^e,

And do ]?ou nouht on frest J)is fare

;

" Lith and selthe felawes are."

For shal ich neuere bli]5e be

Til i with eyen Denemark se

;

1340

For ich wot, |?at al J)e lond

Shalt ]?ou haue« in Jjin hond.

Prey Grimes sones, alle J^re,

That he wenden for]? with Jjc;

I wot, he i^ilen ]?e nouht werne, 1345

With \q wende shule« he yerne,

For he louew J^e herte-like,

,

pou maght telle he aren quike,

Hwore-so he o worde aren
;

Here ship J^ou do \\s.m swithe yarew, 1350

And loke \zX ]?ou dwelle nouht

:

" Dwelling hau^th ofte scaj^e wrouht."
'

IJWAN Hauelok herde ]?at she radde,

Sone it was day, sone he him cladde,

And sone to Jse kirke yede [Fol. 2Hb, coi. 1.] 1355

Or he dide ani oper dede,

Bifor J)e rode biga« [to] falle,

Croiz and Crist bi[gan] to kalle,

And seyde, ' Louerd, J^at al weldes,

Wind and wat^r, wodes and feldes, 1360

1334. king of enere-il del {repeatedfrom 1. 1330); r^at/ with-outen
were (without doubt). 1336. Nim in witl J)e; r^arf Nimen wit

(let us two go) ; denemak. i337- nouth. i34i- w-oth.

1342. hon. 1345. nouth. 1348. til; r^^^ telle. 1350. ]?ere;

readHcre. i35i- dwellew nouth. 1352. wrouth. 1357-
And bifor : om. And; supply to. 1358. bi {for bi-gan).



50 HAVELOK PRAYS FOR VENGEANCE ON GODARD

For the holi milce of you,

Haue m^rci of me, louerd, nou !

And wreke me yet on mi fo

pat ich saw biforn min eyne slo

Mine sistres, with a knif, 1365

And si)3en wolde me mi lyf

Haue reft, for in the [depe] se

Bad he Grim haue drenched me.

He [hath] mi lond with mikel un-riht,

With michel \vro;/g, with mikel pliht; 1370

For i nf misdede him neuere nouht,

And haueth me to sorwe brouht.

He haueth me do mi mete f'igge.

And ofte in sorwe and pine ligge.

Louerd, haue m^rci of me, 1375

And lat§ [n^^] passe wel J?e se

—

[pouh] ich haue ther-of doute and kare

—

With-uten stormes ouer-fare,

pat y ne drewched [be] ))er-ine,

Ne [may] forfaren for no sinne. 1380

And bringge me wel to \t lond

pat Godard haldes in his bond;

pat is mi riht, eueri del

:

\es\x Crist, pou wost it wel
!

'

PAiVNE he hau?de his bede seyd, 1385

His offrende on J^e auter leyd.

His leue at \esw Crist he tok,

1364. Perhaps omit paX. 1367. Supp/j/ depe. 1369. Supply
hath; vn-Rith. I370. plith. I37i' me {perhaps omit ne).

1372. haued (!) ; brouth. 1373- to \\gge{omit id). lyid. Supply
me; wel passe. 1377' patihc; r^ai/ J^ouh ich ; offe douthe.

1379. Supply he, 1380. Supply msiy. ^Z^i- Rith.



HAVELOK ADDRESSES GRIM'S THREE SONS 5

1

And at his suete moder ok,

And at J^e croiz, j^at he bi lay,

Si]:e« yede sore grotinde awey. 1390

I_J WAiV he com hom, he wore yare,

Grimes sones, forto fare

In-to ]?e se, fishes to gete,

pat Hauelok mihie wel of ete.

But Hauelok fiouhte al anoj^er, 1395

First he kalde J?e eldeste brot'er,

Roberd })e Rede, bi his name,

William Wendut, and H[uwe R]aue«,

Grimes sones alle J^re,

And seyde, ' Lipes nou to me
;

[Fol. 211 b, col. 2.] 1400

Lou^rdinges, ich wile you showe

A J?ing of me J^at ye wel knowe.

Mi fader was king of Denshe lond,

Denemark was al in his hond

pe day ]7at he was quik and ded

;

1405

But J?a«ne hauede he wicke red,

pat he me, and Denemark al,

And mine sistres bi-tawhte a J^ral:

A deueles lime [he] us bitawhte,

And al his lond, and al hise auhtfe. 1410

For y saw that fule fend

Slo mine sistres with hise hend

;

First he shar a-two here J^rotes,

13S9. biforn ; readhi. I39i- 1° the MS. the capital letter is

prefixed to the next line. 1394. mithe. 1395. aiielok Jjonthe.

1396. kade(!); heldeste. 139S. wenduth ; haue«; cf. 11. 1868,2528.
Only an assofiance, not a rime, seems intended. 1400. seye {t-ead

seyde); nou alle to (o;«?V alle). 1401. shene. 1402, knewe.
1408. bi tawte. 1409. Supply \it; bus bitawte. I410. authe.

1412. Mine sistres slo.

£ 2



52 HE ASKS THEM TO GO WITH HIM TO DENMARK

And si]3en [karf] hem al to grotes.

And sijien bad [he] in j^e se 1415

Grim, youre fader, dre«che« me.

Deplike dede he him swere

On bok, J?at he me sholde here

Vnto ])Q se, and drenchen inne,

And [he] wolde take« on him J)e sinne. 1420

But Grim was wis, and swi]?e hende,

Wolde he nouht his soule shende

;

Leuere was him be for-sworen

pan drewchen me, and ben for-loren ;

But sone biga« he forto fle 1425

Fro Denemark, forto berz^en me.

For yif ich hauede j^er ben fuwden,

Hauede [he] ben slayn, or harde bundew,

And heye ben henged on a tre,

Hauede gon for him gold ne fe. 1430

For-]3i fro Denemark hider he fledde,

And me ful fayre and ful wel fedde,

So ]>2X vn-to \>\s [ilke] day

Haue ich ben fed and fostred ay.

But nou ich am up to ]>z.i elde 1435

Cume«, that ich may wepne welde,

And y may grete di«tes yeue,

Shal i neuere, hwil ich lyue,

Ben glad, til that ich Denemark se

;

I preie you J?at ye wende with me, 1440

And ich may mak you riche men

;

1414. Supply karf {see footnote to 1. 471). 1415. Supply he.

1418. sholde me. 1419. an; ine. 1420. Supply \ie. 1422.

nouth. 1423. to be {omit to). 1424. lorn. 1426.

MS. berpen {the A. S. w being used here) ; cf. 1. 697. 1427' yif

{with longs). 1428. Supply he. 1430. go; read gon.

1433. Supply ilke. i435- telde.



HAVELOK GIVES UBBE A GOLD RING 53

Ilk of you shal haue castles ten,

And |5e lond j^at J^or-til longes,

Borwes, tunes, wodes and wowges.'

[A leaf has here been cut out of the MS., containing 180 lines. The
missing portion must have been to this effect. ' To this they gladly

assented ; and Havelok, accompanied by his wife Goldeborw and the

sons of Grim, set sail for Denmark. Disembarking, they travel till they

reach the castle of a great Danish earl, named Ubbe, who had formerly

been a close friend to king Birkabeyn. Havelok begs that he will allow

him to live in that part of the country, and to gain a livelihood by

trading.']

' With swilk als ich byen shal : [Fol. 212, col. 1.] 1625

per-of bi-seche [ich] you nou leue

;

Wile ich speke with non o|3er reue,

But with [you], \>dX iustise are,

pat y mihte [selle«] mi ware

In gode borwes up and doun, 1630

And faren ich wile fro tun to tun.'

A gold ring drow he forth anon,

An hundred pu«d was worth J^e ston,

And yaf it Ubbe for to spede :•

—

'He was ful wis J?at first yaf mede ;

'

1635

And so was Hauelok ful wis here,

He solde his gold ring, ful dere

:

Was neuere non so dere sold

[Fro] chapmew, neyj^er yung ne old

:

pat shole« ye forthward ful wel [lere«,] 1640

Yif ]3at ye wile \>t storie heren.

LJ WAiV Ubbe hauede \>q gold ring,

Hauede he yeuenet for no J^ing,

1626. Supply ida. 1628. ])e; read yon Yi. 1629. mithe sekew
{^but read sf:\\en). 1639. For; readYroH. 1640. shoxtn {read
sholew) ; herew {read lerew, as in 1. 1 2 where it rimes with heren H.).

1643. youenet {read y&utnei =yeuen



54 UBBE INVITES HAVELOK TO A FEAST

Nouht for ]5e borw euere-ilk del :

—

Hauelok bi-held he swi})e wel, 1645

Hu he was wel of bones maked,

Brod in ]?e sholdres, ful wel schaped,

picke in )?e brest, of bodi long
;

He semede wel to ben wel strong.

' Deus !
' quath Ubbe, ' qui ne were he kniht ? 1650

I wot, ]3at he is swij^e wiht 1

Bet^re semede him to here

Helm on heued, sheld and sp^re,

pawne to beye and selle ware.

Alias ! ]^at he shal J)er-with fare! 1655

Goddot ! wile he trowe me,

Chaffare shal he late be/

Ne]:7eles he seyde sone :

' Hauelok, haue [)?ou] j^i bone,

And y ful wel rede j^e 1660

pat ]70u come, and ete with me
To-day, \>on, and ]?i fayre wif,

pat ]70u louest also \)i lif.

And haue }?ou of hire no drede,

Shal hire no man shame bede. 1665

Bi \)Q fey y owe to ]?e,

perof shal i [mi-self] borw be.'

LJAUELOK herde ]?at he bad,

[Al]-thowh was he ful sore [a]drad

With him to ete, for hise wif; [Fol. 212, col. 2.] 1670

For him wore leuere ]?at his lif

1644. Nouth ; il. 1645. bi hel. 1646. Hw. 1650.

hwat {read qaa-ih); knith. 1651. woth ; with. 1659. Supply

Jiou. 1660. \{Jor\t). 1666. fey that y; £7W?V that. 1667.

me serf; read vax-'&tM. 1669. And thow ; drad.



UBBE TAKES A GREAT FANCY TO HAVELOK 55

Him wore reft, J^an she m blame

Felle, or lauhte ani shame.

Hwa«ne [}^at] he his wille quath,

pe stede, ]5at he onne sat, 1675

Smot Ubbe []3o] with spures faste,

And forth awey, but at ]7e laste,

Or he [ferre] fro him ferde,

Seyde he, ]3at his folk [it] herde

:

' Loke )7at ye comew be]?e, 1680

For ich it wile, and ich it rede.'

IJAUELOK ne durste, ]7ey he were adrad,

Nouht with-sitte« \>'3X Ubbe bad;

His wif he dide with him lede,

Vn-to |3e heye curt he yede, 1685

Roberd hire ledde, \)ZX was red,

pat hauede [J^oled] for hire ]7e ded

Or ani hauede hire misseyd,

Or hand with iuele onne leyd.

William Wendut was ]?at o]3er 1690

pat hire ledde, Roberdes brojjer,

pat was wiht at alle nedes

:

' Wei is him ]?at god maw fedes
!

'

pan he werew comew to J^e halle,

Biforen Ubbe, and hise me« alle, 1695

Vbbe stirte hem ageyn,

And mani a kniht, and mani a sweyn,

Hem for to se, and forto shewe

;

po stod Hauelok als a lowe

1673. lauthe. 1674. Supply ]iat ; he hauede his wille wat (pat);

oiii. hauede, and write quath y^;- wat {as in 1. 595). 1676. Supply fo.

1678. Supply ferre, i e. farther. 1679. Supply it H. 1682. ])e ; adrad

{see\. 1669). 1683. Nouth. 1685. yde (!). 1687. haue ; Jjarned (ir/C

2492); read '^o\td. 1690. Willam. 1692. with. 1697. knith.



56 GOLDBOROUGH EATS WITH UBBE

Aboven \y>o\ )5at J5er-i«ne wore, 1700

Riht al bi Jjc heued more

pa«ne ani ]5at Jjer-inne stod

:

po was Ubbe blij^e of mod,

pat he saw him so fayr and hewde

;

Fro him ne mihte his herte we«de, 1705

Ne fro him, ne fro his wif;

He louede hem sone so his lif.

Were« nori in Denemark, ]?at him }?ouhte,

pat he so mikel loue mouhte

;

More he louede Hauelok one 1710

pan al Denemark, bi mine wone

!

Loke nou, hu God helpen kan

O mani wise wif and man.

"LJWAN it was comew time to ete,

Hise wif dede Ubbe sone in fete, 1715
[Pol. 212 b, cci. 1.]

And til hire seyde, al on gamew

:

' Dame, j^ou and Hauelok shule« ete sainew.

And Goldeboru shal ete with me,

pat is so fayr so flour on tre

;

In al Denemark is wimman [non] 1720

So fayr so sche, bi seint lohan
!

'

pawne [he] were set, and bord leyd.

And J)e beneysun was seyd,

Biforn hew com \)Q beste mete

pat king or cayser wolde ete

;

. 1725

Kranes, swa«nes, ueneysun,

Lax, lampreys, and god sturgiun,

1700. Supply '^o. 1701. Rith, 1705. mithe. 170S. Jjouthe.

1709. mouthe. 1712. hw. 1718. wit. 1720. ms{read\i);

supply non E. 1722. Supply he; bord {pron. borred). 1727.

sturgun; see 1. 753.



UB^E SENDS HAVELOK TO BERNARD 57

Pyme«t to drinke, and god clard,

Win hwit and red, ful god plenty.

Was J)er-inne no page so lite 1730

pat euere wolde ale bite.

Of \>& mete forto telle,

Ne of ]?e [win] bidde i nouht dwelle

;

J)at is ]?e storie for to lenge,

It wolde anuye fis fayre genge. 1735 ' >

But hwan he haueden ilk Jjing deyled,

And fele sij^e hauedew wosseyled,

With gode drinkes seten longe,

And it was time for to gonge,

Ilk man to J?er [j^at] he cam fro, 1740

pouhte Ubbe, ' Yf I late hem go,

pus one foure, with-uten mo,

So mote ich brouke finger or to,

For ]7is wi»zma« bes mikel wo !

For hire shal mew hire louerd slo.' 1745

He tok sone knihtes ten.

And vvel sixti o)5er men, . ajc-^''

With gode bowes, and with gleiues,

And sende him unto Jje greyues,

pe beste ma« of al J^e toun, 1750

pat was named Bernard Brun
;

And bad him, als he louede his lif,

Hauelok wel yemen, and his wif,

And wel do wayten al ])q niht.

Til \>t d\)tx day, })at it were liht. 1755

Bernard was trewe, and swij^e wiht,

1733. metes (!); readvnn; nout. 1736. Jie kilj^ing (kil/^r ilk)

;

om. })e; deled {but see 1. 2099). 1737. sij^es ; ?-ead%\\ie H. {see 1. 778).
1738. And with; oin. And. 1740. II; supply '^sX. 1741. ]?outlie.

1744. mike. 1746. knithes. 1748. Wit. 1753. ymen (!).

1754. nith. 1755. lith, 1756. with.



58 A GANG OF THIEVES BESET BERNARD'S HOUSE

In al ^pt borw ne was no kniht

pat betere couj^e on stede riden, '

Helm on heued, ne swerd bi side.

Hauelok he gladlike under-stod [Foi. 212 b, col. 2.] 1760

With mikel loue and herte god,

And dide grey]?e a super riche,

Also he was no whit chiche, ,) 'ac< ; y^t ^*

To his bihoue euer-ilk del,
^

pat he mihte supe swi}?e wel. 1765

ALSO he seten, and sholde soupe,

So comes a ladde in a ioupe, - '^'•-^MlM

And with him sixti o|?er stronge.

With swerdes drawen, and kniues lowge,

Ilkan \n hande a ful god gleiue, 1770

And seyde, ' Undo, Bernard \>e greyue 1

Vndo swi)?e, and lat us in,

Or ]5U art ded, bi seint Austin !

'

Bernard stirt up, |:at was ful big,

And caste a brihie up-on his rig, 1775

And grop an ax, ]?at was ful god,

Lep to Jje dore, so he wore wod,

And seyde, ' Hwat are ye, ]3at are ]?er-oute,

pat |?us bigiwnen forto stroute?

Goth hemie swij^e, fule J^eues, 1780

For, bi ]?e Louerd ]:at maw on leues,

Shol ich casten j^e dore open,

Su?«me of you shal ich drepen!

And ]7e o)?re shal ich kesten

In fetfres, and ful faste festen!' 1785

1757. knith. 1761. mike. 1763. with; chinche {see

N. e!d.). 1764. il. 1765. mithe. 1772. latus.

1776. ar; read ViX {seel. 1894).

i



THREE OF THE THIEVES ATTACK HAVELOK 59

' Hwat haue ye seid ?
' quoth a ladde,

' Wenestu ]?at we ben adradde ?

We sholen at }?is dore gonge

Maugre pin, carl, or ouht longe.'

He gripe« sone a bulder-ston, 1790

And let it fleye, ful god won,

Ageyn J^e dore, ]3at it to-rof:

Hauelok it saw, and J^ider drof,

And \>Q. barre sone vt-drow,

pat was unride and gret ynow, 1795

And caste |7e dore open wide,

And seide, ' Her shal y now abide

:

Comes sw'ijje vn-to me

!

Datheyt hwo you he^me fle
!

'

'No,' quod on, ']3at shaltou coupe,' iSoo

And bigan til him to loupe,

In his hond his swerd ut-drawe,

Hauelok he wende ]?ore haue slawe

;

And with [him] comen o]:)er two,

pat him wolde of Hue haue do. [Foi. 213, col. 1.]

liauelok lifte up ]?e dore-tre, 1806

And at a dint he slow hera J^re;

Was non of hem j^at hise h^rnes

Ne lay J^er-ute ageyn ]?e sternes.

pe ferj^e jjat he si]7en mette, 1810

With \>Q barre so he him grette,

Bifor ]3e heued, }?at ]?e riht eye

Vt of \)Q hole made he fleye,

And si]?e clapte him on j^e crune

1788. shole. 1789. outh. 1792. Agen. 1793- Auelok.
1798. me datheit; but datheit belongs to 1. 1799 (where it recurs).

\ 1800. quodh. \%o\. Supply Vxm. 1808. his. 181 1. Wit.
181 2. rith.



6o HAVELOK SLAYS SEVEN OF THE THIEVES

So \)Z.t he stan-ded fel J)or dune. 1815

pe fifte J^at he ouer-tok

Gaf he a ful sor dint ok,

Bitwen j^e sholdres, )?er he stod,

pat he spende his herte blod,

pe sixte wende for to fie, 1820

And he clapte him with j^e tre

Riht in )?e fule necke so,

pat he smot hise necke on to.

pawne J^e sixe weren doune feld,

pe seuen]?e brayd ut his swerd, 1S25

And wolde Hauelok riht m the eye;

And Haue/(?^ Ie[t \)q\ barre fleye,

And smot him sojie ageyn )?e brest,

pat hauede he neu^re schrifte of pr^st

;

For he was ded on lesse hwile 1830

pan me« mouhie rewne a mile.

Alle J)e oj^ere were« ful kene

;

A red J?ei taken hem bi-twene,

pat he sholden him bi-halue,

And brisew so, }?at with no salue 1835

Ne sholde him helen leche non

:

pey drowen ut swerdes, ful god won,

And shoten on him, so don on here

Dogges, Jjat wolden him to-tere,

pawne men doth )?e here beyte: 1S40

pe laddes were kaske and teyte,

And vm-bi-yeden him ilkon.

Ssum smot with tre, and suw with ston

;

Su/wme putten with gleyue i« bac and side,

1819. spen. 1822. Rith. 1824. doun. 1826. Riht.

1827. le; r^fli/ let J)e. 1829. schifte. 1831. monthe. 1834.

sholde. 1835. wit. 1842. un bi yeden. 1843- wit.



THE THIEVES RUSH AT HIM WITH SWORDS 6l

And yeue« wundes longe and wide 1845

In twenti stedes, and wel mo,

Fro fie croune til the to.

Hwan he saw J?at, he was wod,

And was it ferlik, hu he stod,

For the blod ran of his sides [Fol. 213, col. 2.]

So water ]?at fro ]?e welle glides

;

185

1

But ]3a«ne bigan he for to mowe
With the barre, and let hem shewe

Hu he cowjje sore smite;

For was J^er non, long ne lite, 1855

pat he mouhte ouer-take,

pat he ne garte his croune krake

;

So Jjat, on a litel stund,

Felde he twenti to J^e grund.

PO bigan gret din? to rise, i860

For J)e laddes on ilke wise

Asayledew him with grete dintes,

[Ful] fer he stoden, [and] with flintes

And gleyues schotew him fro feme,

For drepen him he wolden yerne

;

1865

But dursten he newhew him no more

pawne he bor or \tmi wore.

"LJUWE Raue« J^at dine herde.

And J)owhte wel, ]?at me« mis-ferde

With his louerd, for his wif

;

1870

And grop an ore, and a long knif,

And ]?ider drof al-so an hert,

1849. hw. 1854. Hw. 1856. Mouthe. 1862. Him
asayledew wit. 1863. Fro {read Ful H.) ; him ; read zxiA {see

1. 1864). 1869. l^owthe. 1871. oie is correct ; seel. 1886.
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And cam J^er on a litel stert,

And saw how Q^at] ]?e laddes wode

Hauelok his louerd umbistode, 1875

And bete/i on him so doth J^e smith

With l^e hamer on J?e stith.

' \LLAS !

' quath Huwe, ' ]7at y was bore«

!

pat euif;-e et ich bred of koren 1

pat ich here ]3is sorwe se

!

1S80

Roberd ! William 1 hware ar ye ?

Gripeth ey]3er unker a god tre,

And late we nouht J^ise dogges fle,

Til ure louerd wreke [be]
;

Cometh swi]?e, and folwes me

!

1S85

Ich haue in honde a ful god ore: ®^/
Datheit hwo ne smite sore

!

'

' Ya 1 leue, ya
!

' quod Roberd sone,

' We haue» ful god liht of ]?e mone.'

Roberd a staf grop, strong and gret, 1S90

pat mouhte ful wel bere a net,

And William Wendut grop a tre

Mikel grettere ]?an his ]3e,

And Bernard held his ax ful faste

;

I seye, was he nouht \)q laste
;

[Fol. 2i3b, col. 1.]

And lopen forth so he weren wode 1896

To \>Q laddes, j^er he stode,

And yaf hem wundes swi]?e grete

;

per mihte men wel se boyes bete,

1S73. cham. 1874- I supply \zX\ H. supplies a.\. 1878.

hwat hwe; r^^^ quath Huwe. 1S81. willam. 1882. e^iei ; see

1. 2665. 1883. nouth ; doges. 18S4. Supply he, 1887. wo.

1889. \\ih; perhaps omit "^e. 1890. grop a staf. 1891. mouthe.

1892. willam. 1S93. J)re (due to tre in 1. 1892). 1895. nouth.

1809. mithe.
i
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And ribbes in here sides broke, 1900

And Hauelok on hem wel [be] wreke.

He broken armes, he broken knes,

He broken shankes, he broken thes.

He dide ))q blode j^ere re/zne dune

To l^e fet riht fro the crune, 1905

For was j^er spared heued non

:

He leyden on heuedes, ful god won,

And made croune[s] breke and crake

Of \q broune, and of ]?e blake;

He made« here backes al-so bloute 1910

Als here wombes, and made he;;/ rowte

AIs he weren kradelbarnes

:

So dos pe child j^at moder J^arnes.

"PxApEIT hwo recke! for he it s^ruede;

Hwat dide he ]?ore? He were« werewed ! 1915

So longe hauedew he but and bet

With neues under hemes set,

pat of \)0 sixti men and on

Ne wente awey J^er hues non.

/^^N ]?e morwe«, hwan it was day, 1920

^^ lie on other wirwed lay

Als it were dogges ]7at were« hewged

;

And su;;;me leye in dikes slenget,

And su;;zme in gripes bi j^e her

Drawen ware, and lat^« ther. 1925

1901. Supply hQ. 1905. rith. 1908. croune. 1911. he {for
herQ). I9I4' tt'e(pe); read vfo = \iVfO. 191 5- were« he ; cf.

1. 1921. I9'7- ^<?^ hemes r^a^ heres (= eres) H. ^9^9- V^^
awey; r^at/ awey jjer H. 1920. hhan (yi'r h2fan=hwan).



64 UBBE ASKS BERNARD WHAT HAS HAPPENED

Sket cam tiding in-til Ubbe,

pat Hauelok hauede with a clubbe

Of hise slawen sixti and on

Sergaunz, \iq beste ]?at mihte« gon.

' Deus !

' quoth Ubbe, ' hwat may J^is be ? 1930

Betf-re is i nime miself and se

[Hwat] J^is baret [oweth on] wold, ^^o"^-^'-
•
v J-o n'M-

pznne i sende yunge or old.

For yif i sende him un-to,

I wene mew sholde him shame do, 1935

And )3at ne wolde ich for no J?ing

:

I loue him wel, bi heuene king I

Me wore leuere i wore lame

pawne men dide him ani shame,

Or tok, or onne handes leyde [Pol. 213 b, col. 2.]

Vn-ornelike, or shame seyde.' 1941

He lep up on a stede liht,

And with him mani a noble kniht,

And ferde forth un-to Ipe tun.

And dide calle Bernard Brun 1945

Vt of his hus, hwan he per cam

;

And Bernard sone ageyn [him.] nam,

Al to-tused and al to-torn,

Ner also naked so he was born,

And al to-brised, bac and pe : 1950

Quoth Ubbe, ' Bernard, hwat is pe ?

Hwo haues pe ]3us ille maked,

pus to-riue«, and al mad naked?'

1929. mithe«. I93i. his inime. 1932. J'at fis baret on

hwat is wold ; read Hwat J)is baret haueth on wold H. [rather oweth
on wold ; see note). I94i' Vn omelfke {with long sfor i) ; same.

1942. lith. 1943' knith. 1946. wan. ^947- Supply

him.
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' T OUERD, m^rci,' quoth he sone,

' To-nicht, also ros J^e mone, 1955

Comew her mo ]?an sixti ]?eues,

With lokene copes and wide sleues,

Me forto robben and to pine,

And for to drepe me and mine.

Mi dore he broken up ful sket, i960

And wolde me binden bond and fet.

Hwan \>t godeme« J?at sawe,

Hauelok, and he J?at bi ]?e wowe

Leye, he stirte« up sone on-on,

And suwzme grop tre, and su?« grop ston, 1965

And driue htm ut, ]?ei he \vere« crus,

So dogges ut of milne-hous.

Hauelok grop J?e dore-tre,

And [at] a dint he slow hem thre.

He is J^e beste ma/z at nede 1970

pat eu^re-mar shal ride [on] stede !

Als helpe God, bi mine wone,

A Jjousand mew is he worth one !

Yif he ne were, ich were nou ded,

So haue ich don mi soule red! 195-5

But it is of him mikel sinne

;

He made« him swilke woundes J^riwne,

pat of ]?e al}>er-leste wounde

Were a stede brouht to grunde.

He haues a wunde \n the side, 1980

With a gleyue, ful un-ride

;

And he haues on J^oru his arum,

per-of is [him] ful mikel haru;«;

1954. loutidi {with large capital); quot. 1962. Wan. I969.

Supply at. ' 1971. Supply on; see 11. 10, 26. 197.1- l^housend of;

r^a^ jjousand, omitting oi {see \, 127); his. 1975- Mi. 1976. hof.

19S3. Supply him H.

F



66 HAVELOK IS SORE WOUNDED

And he haues on ]?oru bis J)e,

pe vn-rideste J^at men may se
;

{Foi. 214, col. 1.] 1985

And ojjere wundes haues he stro«ge,

Mo than twenti, s\vi]?e longe.

Eut sij^en he hauede lauht f>e sor

Of ]?e wundes, was neuere bor
^

pat so fauht so he fauht ]?a«ne
; 1990

Was non J^at hauede ]?e hern-panne

So hard, J^at he ne dede alto-crusshe,

And alto-shiuere, and alto-frusshe.

He folwede hez/z so hund dos hare,

Dal^eyt on he wolde spare, 1995

pat [he] ne made he»z euerilk on

Ligge stille so doth ]?e ston :

And ]7er nis he nouht to frie,

For ojier sholde he make hem lye

Ded, or }?ei him hauede slawen, 2000

Or aho-hewen, or alto-drawen.

T OUERD, haul no more pliht

pat ich was [greued] ]?us to-niht,

pus wolde ]?e theues me haue reft,

God ]3ank, he hauenet sure keft. 2005

But it is of him mikel scaj^e :

I wot pat he bes ded ful rajje.'

QUOTH Ubbe, 'Bernard, seyst ])o\x soth ?

'

' Ya, sire, that i ne lepe oth.

Yif y, louerd, a word leye, zoro

1984. I)he. 1986. o^t {for o\er€). 19S8. lanth. 1990.

ffiuth (/zf?V,?\ 1992. cruhsse. 1996. Supply he. 1998.

nouth. 2002, plith. 2003. Of J)at {om. Of); ])us greyed {see

1. 2953) ; nith. 2005. But god {hut/rom 1. 2006). 2007. woth.

2009. ine.
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To-morwen do me hengen heye.'

pe burgeys ]?at J^er-bi stode Ipore

Grundlike and grete o)3es swore,

Litle and mfkle, yunge and olde,

pat was soth, J^at B<?/-nard tolde. 2015

Soth was, ]7at he wolde« him bynde,

And trusse al J^at he mihten fynde

Of hise, in arke or in kiste,

pat he mouhte in seckes J^riste.

' Louerd, awey he hauede?; al born 2020

His }?ing, and him-self alto-torn,

But als[o] God self barw him wel,

pat he ne tinte no catel.

Hwo mihte so mani stpwde ageyn

Bi nihter-tale, kniht or swein ? 2025

He were« bi tale sixti and ten,

Starke laddes, stalwor]5i men.

And on, Ipe mayster of he?n alle,

pat was [bi] name Griffin Galle.

Hwo mouhte agey« so mani sto«de, [Fol. 214, col. 2.]

But als }3is man of f<?rne londe 2031

Haueth he^ slawe« with a tre ?

Mikel ioie haue he I

God yeue him mikel god to welde,

Bo]3e in tun, and ek in felde

!

2035

" Wel is set, he etes mete."

'

Quoth Ubbe, ' Doth him swilpe fete,

pat y mouhte his woundes se,

Yf that he mouhte« heled be.

2014. holde. 2017. mithen. 2019. mouthe. 2020. he
haueden al awey. 2022. als. 2024. mithe. 2025. nither tale

knith. 2029. ]>e; read bi; giffin. 2030. mouthe agey (!).

2036. We (see 11. 772, 907). 2038. mouthe. 2039. mouther
holed {see 1. 2058).

F 2



68 HAVELOK IS BROUGHT BEFORE UBBE

For yf he mouhte couere yet, 2040

And ganger wel up-on hise fet,

Mi-self shal dubbew him to kniht,

. For-J?i ])at he is [man] so wiht.

And yif he liuede, ])0 foule theues,

pat werew of Kaymes kin and Eue?, 2045

He sholden hange bi j^e necke

Of here ded da}?eit hwo recke,

Hwan he yeden ]?us on nihtes

To binde bo]?e burgme« and knihtes.

For bynderes loue ich neuere mo, 2050

Of hem ne yeue ich nouht a slo.'

"LJAUELOK was [to] Ubbe browht,

pat hauede for him ful mikel ]?ouht,

And mikel sorwe in his herte

For hise wundes, ]?at were so smerte. 2055

"DUT h\va» his wundes were« shewed,

And a leche hauede knawed

pat he hem mouhte ful wel hele,

Wel make him gange, and ful wel mele,

And wel a palefrey bistride, 2c6o

And wel up-on a stede ride,

po let Ubbe al his care

And al his sorwe ouer-fare;

And seyde, ' Cum now forth with me,

And Goldeboru, ])i wif, with ]?e, 2065

And l^ine seriaunz alle J^re,

2040. mouthe. 3042. dubbe (/or dubbe) ; knith. 2043.

Supply man H. ; with. 2045. kaym. 2047. wo. 2048.

nithes. 2049. knithes. 2052. bifore; read\.o\ browth.

2053. })onth. 2055. we (yiTT w«;-e). 2057. knawed (i. e. made
known; causal)

;
perhaps read Vnay^-tn. 2058. mouthe.
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For nou wile y youre warant be

;

Wile y [}5at] non of here frend

pat ]3U slowe with J^in hend

Mouhte wayte ]5e [to] slo, 2070

Also ]5ou gange to and fro.

I shal lene J^e a bowr

pat is up in J^e heye tour,

Til J?ou mowe ful wel go,

And wel ben hoi of al yi wo. [Fol. 214 b, col. 1.]

It ne shal no ]?ing be« bitwene 2076

pi bour and min, also y wene,

But a fayr firrene wowe ;

—

Speke y loude, or spek y lowe,

pou shall ful wel heren me, 20S0

And ]3an f)u wilt, J^ou shalt me se.

A rof shal hile us bo]?e o-niht,

pat none of mine, clerk ne kniht,

Ne sholen ]?i wif no shame bede,

No more |3an min, so God me rede !

'

20S5

T_rE dide un-to ]3e borw bringe

Sone anon, al with ioyinge.

His wif, and [ek] his serganz )?re,

pe beste men j^at mouhte be.

pe firste niht he lay ]?er-inne, 2090

Hise wif, and [ek] his serganz Jjrinne,

Aboute )?e middel of ]?e niht

Wok Ubbe, and saw a mikel liht

206S. Supply '^aX. 2070. Moucte; supply io. 2076, 2077.
H. places be« in 1. 2077, after min; altering also to als (// is hardly
necessary'), 2080. sahalt ; and the second ^ is expuncted by mistake^
instead of the first, 2082. nith. 2083. knith. 20S7. ioynge.
20S8, 2091. Supply tV H. 2089. mouthe. 2090, 2092. nith.

2093. lith.



70 THE LIGHT ISSUES FROM HAVELOK'S MOUTH

In \)Q hour [j^er] Hauelok lay,

Also briht so it were day. 2095

"PjEUS!' quoth Ubbe, 'hwat may }?is be?

Bel^re is i go miself, and se

:

H\ve]?er he sitte« nou, and wesseyle;z,

Or ani sotshipe to-deyle,

pis tid nihtes, also foles; 2100

pan birj) men caster hem \n poles,

Or in a grip, or in ]?e fen

:

Nou ne sitten none but wicke men,

Glotuns, reueres, or wicke J)eues,

Bi Crist, j^at alle folk on leues 1

'

2105

"LJE stod, and totede m at a bord

Er he spak anlepi word.

And saw hem slepen faste ilkon,

And lye stille so J?$ ston;

And saw [l^atj al ]?at mikel liht 2110

Fro Hauelok cam, ]5at was so briht.

Of his mouth it com ilk del,

pat was he war ful swi}?e wel.

' Deus !
' quoth he, ' hwat may ]?is mene 1

'

He calde bojje arwe me» and kene, 2 115

Knihtes and serganz swij^e sleie.

Mo J5an an hundred, with-ute« leye,

And bad hem alle come« and se

Hwat ]3at selcuth mihte be.

2094. J)at ; read'^tr; seel. 21 21. 2095. brith. 2099. Or
of ani shotshipe; omit of, and read sotshipe. 2100. nithes.

2101. birjje. 2104. reures. 2105. onne. 2107. Her;

anilepi. 2110. Supply ]i:it U..; lith. 2111. brith. 2112. il.

2 1 16. Knithes. 2119. mithe.



A BRIGHT CROSS ON HAVELOK'S BACK 7

1

ALS }?e knihtes were comew alle [Foi. 2i4:b,coi. 2.]

"^ per Hauelok lay, ut of J?e halle, 2121

So stod ut of his mouth a glem,

Riht al swilk so \)Q. sunne-bem;

pat al so liht was J^are, bi heuene I

So Jjer brenden serges seuene 2125

And an hundred serges ok:

pat durste hi sweren on a bok.

He slepen faste alle fine,

So he weren brouht of Hue

;

And Hauelok lay on his lift side, 2130

In his armes his brihte bride.

Bi Jje pappes he leyen naked :

So faire two weren neuere maked

In a bed to lyen samen :

—

pe knihtes Jjouht of hem god gamew, 2135

Hem forto shewe- and loken to.

Riht also he stodew alle so,

And his bac was toward he;« we«d,

So were« he war of a croiz ful gent

On his riht shuldre, swij^e briht, 2140

Brihter ]?an gold ageyn J^e liht

;

So ]?at he wiste, heye and lowe,

pat it was kunrik j^at he sawe.

It sparkede, and ful brihte shon

So doth J7e gode charbucle-ston, 2145

pat men se mouhte, by J?e liht,

A peni chesen, so was it briht.

pa«ne bihelden he him faste,

2120. knithes. 2123. Rith. 2124. lith ; wa (y^r was).

2129. brouth. 2130. Read\\iie'\ 2 131. brithe. 2135.
knithes poulh. 2137. Rith. 2138. Read vt^iil] 2140. rith;

swe (/or svvi))e) ; brith. 2141. Brithter; lith. 2144. bath.

2146. Mouthese; lith. 2147. brith.



72 THE LIGHT SHOWS THA T HA VELOK IS THE HEIR

So ]?at he knewe/i, at ]>& laste,

pat he was Birkabeynes sone, 2150

pat was here king, ]?at was hem wone

Wei to yemew, and wel were

Ageynes uten-Iaddes here.

' For it was neuere yet a bro]?er

In al Denemark so lich anoj^er 2155

So l^is man, ]?at is so fayr

Als Birkabeyn ; he is hise eyr.'

XJE fellen sone at hise fet,

Was non of hem J?at he ne gret,

Of ioie he weren alle so fawen 2160

So he him haueden of er]3e drawew.

Hise fet he kisten an hundred syj^es,

pe tos, l^e nayles, and ]>q lithes,

So j^at he bigan to wakne,

And with hew ful sore to blakne
;

[Pol. 215, col. 1.]

For he wende he wolde?z him slo, 2166

Or elles binde him, and do wo.

QUOTH Ubbe, ' Louerd, ne dred ]5e nowht,

Me fjinkes that I se |?i ]?ouht.

Dere sone, wel is me 2170

pat y \)6 with eyen se.

Man-red, louerd, bede y \>Q,

pi man auht i ful wel to be

;

For ]3U art corner of Birkabeyn,

pat hauede mani kniht and sweyn; 2175

And so shalt fiou, louerd, haue,

2152. yeme {fo7- yeme). 2164. Hej-e follows the catchword—KnA.

wit hem. 2165. wit 2168. nowth. 2169. J'outh.

2
1
71. eyn. 2175. knith. 2176. For so read also 'i



HAVELOK IS BLITHE, AND THANKS GOD 73

pouh |5u be yet a ful yung knaue.

pou shalt be king of al Denemark,

Was ]3er-inne neu^re non so stark.

To-morwen shaltu manrede take 21 So

Of ]?e brune and of ]3e blake;

Of alle ]5at aren in ]?is tun,

Bo]?e of erl, and of barun,

And of dreng, and of thayn,

And of kniht, and of sweyn. 2185

And so shaltu ben maked kniht

With bhsse, for \>ou. art so wiht.'

PO was Hauelok swij^e bH]?e,

And ]?ankede God ful fele sij^e.

On ]?e morwen, hwan it was liht, 2190

And gon was J^isto-nesse of niht,

Vbbe dide up-on a stede

A ladde lepe, and J>ider bede

Erles, barouns, drenges, theynes,

Klerkes, knihtes, burgeys, sweynes, 2195

pat he sholden comen a-non

Biforen him sone euerilkon,

Also he louede« here Hues,

And here children and here wiues.

ILJIS bode ne durste he non at-sitte > 2200'

pat he ne neme, for to wite

Sone, hwat wolde }?e iustise :

And [he] bigan anon to rise,

2177. pou. 2185. knith. 2186. mad; read xazked {see

11. 5, 23); knith. 2187. Wit; with. 2190. wan; lith. 2191.

]je niht ; omit \e {Mh.). 2195. knithes bugeys. 2198. louew

(_/^r louedew). 2200. Hise. 2201. nieme {forntvae); see

1. 1207. 2203. Supply he.
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And seyde sone, ' Li]?es me,

Alle samen, ]?eu and fre. 2205

A ]?ing ich wile you here shauwe,

pat [ye] alle ful wel knawe.

Ye wite« wel J^at al J^is lond

Was i« Birkabeynes bond,

pe day ]?at he was quic and ded; [Fol. 215, col. 2.] 2210

And how J?at he, bi youre red,

Bitauhte hise children Jsre

Godard to yeme, and al his fe.

Hauelok his sone he him [bi-]tauhte,

And hise fvvo douhtres, and al his auhte. 2215

Alle harden ye him swere

On boke, and on messe-gere,

pat he shulde yeme hem wel,

With-uten lac, with-uten tel.

T_JE let his oth al ouer-go, 2220

Euere wurj^e him yuel and wo I

[Fro] ]5e maydnes here lif

Refte he bo]:>en, with a knif;

And him shulde ok haue slawew,

pe knif was at his herte drawee; 2225

But God him wolde wel haue saue.

He hauede reunesse of '\>e knaue,

So ]?at [J50] he with his hend

Ne drop him nouht, ]?at sori fend I

But sone dide he a fish^re 2230

Swif)e grete o]5es swere,

pat he sholde drenchen him

In \iQ se, ]5at was ful brim.

2207. he; readye. 22 1^.\ Supply hi-. 2217. bok (f« 1. 231 1).

2222. For; read¥xo. 2228. Supply ]>o, or \ia.nne. 2229. nouth; sor.
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T_J WAN Grim saw |5at he was so fayr,

And wiste he was ]pe rihte eir, 2235

Fro Denemark ful sone he fledde

In-til Englond, and }?er him fedde

Mani winter, ]?at til |3is day

Haues he ben fed and fostred ay.

Lokes, hware he stowdes her

:

2240

In al J^is werd ne haues he per;

[Is] non so fayr, ne non so long,

Ne non so mikel, ne non so strowg.

In ]3is middelerd nis no kniht

Half so strong, ne half so wiht. 2245

Bes of him ful glad and bli]?e,

And Cometh alle hider swij^e,

IManrede youre louerd forto make,

Bo|3e brune and J)e blake !

I shal mi-self do first Jje gamen, 2250

And ye sijjen alle samen.'

/^ knes ful fayre he him sette,

Mouhte noj^ing him J^er-fro lette,

And bi-cam his man riht ]?are,

pat alle sawe« J»at j^ere ware. [Foi. 215 b, col. 1.] 2255

A FTER him stirt up laddes ten,

And bi-come« hise men

;

And sij?en euerilk a baroun

pat euere were« \n al that toun

;

And sij^en drenges, and sij^ew thaynes, 2260

2235. Rith; read rCa.\.Q. 2242, 6'k///)' Nis H ; Ys seems better,

2244. knith. 2245. with. 2253. Mouthe. 2254. is; iNith.

2257. A word (beye ?) is added after men in a late hand.



76 ALL SWEAR TO BE FAITHFUL TO HAVELOK

And sij?en knihtes, and si]3e« sweynes

;

So )?at, or J?at day was gon,

In al ]3e tun ne was nouht on

pat [he] ne was his man bi-comen

:

Manrede of alle hauede he nomen. 2265

LJWAN he hauede of htm alle

INIanrede taken m the halle,

Grundlike dide he hem swere

pat he him sholden god feyth here

Ageynes alle ]7at woren on Hue; 2270

per-yen ne wolde neuer on striue,

pat he ne made« sone J?at oth,

Riche and poure, lef and loth.

Hwan ]3at was maked, sone he se?/de,

Vbbe, writes fer and hende, 2275

After alle Jjat castels yemede,

Burwes, tunes, sibbe and fremde,

pat ]3ider sholde« come« swi]3e

Til him, and heren ti]?andes bli]?e,

pat he hem alle shulde telle : 2280

Of hem ne wolde neu^re on dwelle,

pat he ne come sone plattinde,

Hwo hors ne hauede, com gangawde.

So \>2X with-i«ne a fourteniht,

In al Denemark ne was no kniht, 2285

Ne conestable, ne shir^ue,

pat com of Adam and of Eue,

pat he ne com biforn sire Ubbe

:

He dreddew him so ]:ef doth clubbe.

2261. knithes. 2263. nouth. 2264. it; read he. 2269.

sholden him. 2276. castel. 2277. an. 22S4. -nith. 22S5.

knith. 2289. ]!heC {wit/i longs) = iphe{ =}>£{•, as in I. 2434.



UBBE DUBS HAVELOK A KNIGHT 77

T_J WAN he \)Q ki«g hauedew [i]-gret, 2290

And he weren alle dune set,

po seyde Ubbe, ' Lokes here

Vre louerd swipe dere,

pat shal ben king of al J^e lond,

And haue us alle under bond! 2295

For he is Birkabeynes sone,

pe king J^at was vmbe stonde wone

[Us] for to yemew, and wel were

With sharpe swerd and lowge spere.

Lokes nou, hu he is fayr; [Fol. 215 b, col. 2] 2300

Sikerlike he is hise eyr.

Falles alle to hise fet,

Bicomes hise men ful sket.'

He weren for Ubbe swij^e adrad,

And dide sone al J?at he bad, 2305

And yet he dedew sumdel more
;

bok ful grundlike he swore

pat he sholde with him halde

Bojie ageynes stille and bolde,

pat euere wolde his bodi dere: 2310

pat dide [he] hem o boke swere.

LJ WAN he hauede ma«rede and oth

*^ Taken of lef and [ek] of loth,

Vbbe dubbede him to kniht

With a swerd ful swi]?e briht

;

2315

And l^e folk of al |?e lond

Bitauhte him al in his hond,

2290. he haueden alle })e king gret ; cf. 1. 163. 2291. dun; read
dune or adune; cf. 1. 162. 229S. Supply Us H.

;
yetne; {cf.

1. 2i52\ 2299. Wit sharp. 2300. h\v. 2306. dedew he.

2310. wode. 2311. Supply he. 2j,\ 2,. Supply ek. a3i4'

knith. 2315. brith.



78 HAVELOK IS MADE KING OF DENMARK

pe cuneriche eu^rilk del,

And made him king heylike and wel.

Hwan he was king, |?er mouhte me« se 2320

pe moste ioie J^at mouhte be

:

Buttinge with [j^e] sharpe spares,

Skirming with talevas }3at me?z beres,

Wrasthng with laddes, puttiwg of ston,

Harping and piping, ful god won, 2325

Leyk of mine, of hasard ok,

Romanz-reding on ]7e bok;

per mouhte men here J^e gestes singe,

pe gleumen on \)q tabour dinge

;

per mouhte men se J^e boles beyte, 2330

And J?e bores, with hundes teyte;

po mouhte men se euerilk gleu,

per mouhte me« se hu Grim greu

;

Was neu^re yete ioie more

In al J^is werd, j^an \io was )?ore. 2335

per was so mikel yeft of cloj^es,

pat, ]?ouh i swore you grete othes,

I ne wore [neuere] j^er-of crod

:

pat may i ful wel swere, bi God

!

pere was swi|?e gode metes, 2340

And of wyn, ]>2X men fer fetes,

Riht al so mikel and gret plent^

So it were water of \)t se.

pe feste fourti dawes sat, ^ '

So riche was neuere non so }?at. [Fol. 216, col. 1.] 2345

pe king made Roberd ]?ere [a] kniht,

2318. canmiche {bid seel. 2^00); il. 2320. mouthe. 2322.

Supply ])e. 2323. talevaces. 232S. mouthe. 2329. glevmen

{sic); cf.X.^iyi. 2332. mouthe; eueril. 2333. mouthe; hw. 2336.

mike ; see\. 2352. 2337. J)ou. 2338. nouth jjer offe croud (y-^aa^neuere

})er-ofcrod). 2342. Rith; mik; j^^ 1. 2352, 22,^6. Supply n; knith.



ROBERT, WILLIAM, AND HUGH MADE BARONS 79

pat was ful strong and [ek] ful wiht

;

And Williara Wendut ec, his bro]?er,

And Huwe Raue?z, ]?at was j^at o}?er;

And made hem barouns alle ]?re, 2350

And yaf hem lond, and oj^er fe.

So mikel, }?at ilker twenti knihtes

Hauede of genge, dajes and nihtes. /->\H--^'-<-^^

T_JWAN l^at feste was al don,

A thusand knihtes wel o bon 2355

With-held }5e king, with \\\m to lede

;

pat ilkan hauede ful god stede,

Helm and sheld and brinie briht,

And al ]?e wepne ]?at fel to kniht.

With he»z [ek] fiue thusand gode 2360

Sergaunz, J?at were« to fyhten wode,

With-held he [J^er], al of his genge:

Wile I namore ]7e storie lenge.

Yet hwan he hauede of al Jjc lond

pe casteles alle \n his bond, 2365

And conestables don ]?er-inne,

He swor, he ne sholde neuer bli«ne

Til })at he were of Godard wreke«,

pat ich haue of ofte speken. .

Half hundred knihtes dede he calle, 2370

And hise fif thusand sergaunz alle,

And dide [hem] swere« on the bok

Sone, and on ]?e auter ok,

pat he ne sholde neuere blinne,

22,^'j. Szipply ek; with. 2348, willam; hec. 2352, twent (!).

2353. nithes. 2355. ful wel; om. ful. 2358. brith. 2359,

knith. 2160. Supply ek; cf.\. 21'] 1. 2361. fyht. 2362.

Supply \&x. 2365. Cf.\. 2276. 2370. Hal; read HsM H.

;

knithes. 2372. Supply hem.



8o HAVELOK GOES TO SEEK OUT GODARD

Ne for loue, ne for sinne, 2375

Til ]?at he haueden Godard funde,

And brouht biforn \nm faste bunde.

PANNE he hauedew sworn ]?is olh,

Ne leten he nouht, for lef ne loth,

pat he ne foren swij^e rathe 23S0

per he was, unto J^e paj^e

per he yet on huntiwg for

With mikel genge, and swij:e stor.

Robert, Jjat was of al \>q ferd

Mayster, girt was with a swerd, 23S5

And sat up-on a ful god stede,

pat vnder him riht wolde wede;

He was ]?e firste |7at with Godard

Spak, and seyde, ' Hede, caynard

!

Hwat dost fju here at ]?is pa}3e ? [Fol. 216, col. 2.] 2390

Cu»2 to \)& kinge, swij^e and ra)?e,

pat sendes []?e J^is] word, and bedes,

pat J>u ]?enke hwat ]3U him dedes,

Hwan ]5u reftes with a knif

Hise sistres here lif, 2395

And si|?en bede )?u in ]:e se

Drenchen him
;

]?at herde he 1

He is to |?e swij^e grim

:

Qwn nu ?>\\Vpe un-to him

pat king is of ]3is kunerike, 2400

pu fule man ! ]?u wicke swike

!

And he shal yelde j^e ]>\ mede,

Bi Crist ]?at wolde on rode blede
!

'

2377. brouth. 2378. swor; r^aa? sworn. 2379. nouth. 2385.

was gilt wit. 2387. Rith. 2389. canenard (^r cauenard).

2390. Wat dos. 2391. king. 2392. he^e; read'^e\i\s. 2396.

An. 2400. kuneriche.



GODARD'S MEN ARE BEATEN 8l

LJWAN Godard herde )5at [he] J^er ]3iette,

With J?e neue he Robert sette 2405

Biforn jse teth a dint ful strong.

And Robert kipt ut a knif long,

And smot him J^oru )?e rihte arum

:

per-of was [him] ful litel harum.

T_IWAN his folk ]iat sau and herde, 2410

Hou Robert with here louerd ferde,

He haueden him wel ner browht of liue,

Ne were« his brep)ren and oJ?re fiue,

[pal] slowen of here laddes ten,

Of Godardes alj^er-beste men. 2415

Hwan ]?e oj^re sawe« ]?at, he fleddew,

And Godard swi]?e loude gredde

:

* IVIine knihies, hwat do ye ?

Shule ye j^us-gate fro me fle ?

Ich haue you fed, and yet shal fede, 2420

Helpej? me nu in |3is nede,

And late ye nouht mi bodi spille,

Ne Hauelok don of me hise wille.

Yif ye it do, ye do you shame,

And bringeth you-self in mikel blame.' 2425

Hwa« he J^at herden, he wenten a-geyn,

And slowen a kniht and [ek] a sweyn

Of ]3e kinges oune men.

And woundedew abutew ten.

2404. Supply he. 240S. rith. 2409. Supply him.
2411. Hwou. 2412. browt. 2413. two bre])ren ; o/uti two

;

and perhaps read hnQ^tx. 24I 4. Supply pat 2418. knithes.

2419. Sule. 2421. Helpe. 2422. nouth. 2424. id {/or it).

2427. knit; supply tk.



82 GODARD IS BOUND AND LED TO HAVELOK

PE kinges men, hwan he j^at sawe, 2430

Schutew on hem, heye and lowe,

And euerilk fot of hem [he] slowe

But Godard one, J^at he flowe,

So ]3e \>q{ []5at] men dos henge,

Or hund men shole \n dike slenge. [Pol. 216 b, col. 1.]

He bunde« him ful swij'c faste, " 2436

Hwil })e bondes wolden laste,

pat he rorede als a bole,

pat wore parred in an hole

With dogges forto bite and beite: 2440

Were \>t bondes nouht to leite.

He bounder ]x\m so fele sore,

pat he gan crien Godes ore,

pat he [ne] sholde his hand of-plette
;

Wolde« he nouht J^er-fore lette, 2445

pat he ne bounde« hond and fet:

DaJ:eit ]3at on j^at J?er-fore let

!

But duntew him so man doth bere,

And keste him on a scabbed mere,

Hise nese went un-to j^e crice

:

2450

So ledde?^ he ]7at fule swike.

Til he biforn Hauelok was brouht,

pat he hauede ful wo wrowht,

B6]:e with hungre and with cold,

Or he were twelue winter old, 2455

And with mani heui swink.

With poure mete and feble drink.

And [with] swij^e wikke clojses,

2431. Scutew. 2432. Supply he. 2434. Supply J)at.

2439. he wore ; omit he. 2441. nouth. 2442. fo {/or i'o^ so).

2444. Supply ne; of his hend plette ; 5(f^ 1. 2755. 2452. was biforn

hauelok brouth. 2453. haue (Jb/- hauede). 2454. hungred (!).

2455. twel. 2458. Supply with.



HE IS CONDEMNED TO BE HUNG 83

For al hise manie grete othes.

Nu beyes he his olde blame

:

2460

' Old sinne makes newe shame :

'

Hwan he was [brouht] so shamelike

Biforn \>e. king, ]?e fule swike,

pe king dede Ubbe swij^e calle

Hise erles, and hise barouns alle, 2465

Dreng and thein, burgeis and kniht,

And bad he sholde« demen him riht

:

For he kneu j^e swike dam
;

Euerilk del, God was him gram.

He setter hem dune bi ]?e wawe, 2470

Riche and pouere, heye and lowe,

Pe olde men, and ek \>q. grom,

And made ]?er ]:e rihte dom,

And seyde« unto \>t king anon,

pat stille sat [al]-so \)Q ston: 2475

* We deme, }3at he be al quic flawen,

And sij^en to J^e galwes drawe«

At ]3is foule mere tayl
;

poru his fet a ful strowg nayl;

And {)ore ben henged with two feteres, [Fol. 216 b, col. 2.]

And ]3are be writen ]?ise leteres: 2481

' pis is \>Q swike ]?at wende wel

pe king haue reft J^e lond ilk del,

And hise sistres with a knif

Bo]3e refte here lif.' 2485

pis writ shal henge bi him J^ore

;

pe dom is demd, seye we na more.'

2460. holde. 2462. Wan: supply hrouhi. 2463. Brouht
biforn ; but Brouht belongs to 1. 2462. 2466. knith. 2467. rith.

2469. Euerildel. 2470. dun. 2472. helde. 2473. rithe.

2476. slawen ; r^a^ flawen (cf. 11. 2495, 2502). 2477. drawe {for
drawe). 2479. is. 2480. wit. 2483. il. 2486. pare.

G 2



84 GODARD IS FLAYED ALIVE AND HUNG

1_J WAN \)Q dom was demd and giue,

And he was with J^e p/vstes shriue,

And it ne mouhte ben non oJ)er, 2490

Ne for fader ne for broj^er,

[But] j7at he sholde ]?arne lif;

Sket cam a ladde with a knif,

And bigan riht at J^e to

For to ritte, and for to flo 2495

So it were grim or gore
;

And he bigan [jjo] for to rore,

pat men mihte j^epen a mile

Here him rore, |3at fule file.

pe ladde ne let no wiht for-]?i, 2500

\iQy he criede ' m^rci I m^rci
!

'

pat [he] ne flow [him] euerilk del

With kniue mad of grunde// stel.

pel garte bringe ]?e mere sone,

Skabbed, and ful iuele o bone, 2505

And bundew him riht at hire tayl

With a rop of an old seyl,

And drowew him un-to \>e galwes,

Nouth bi J7e gate, but ouer ^pe falwes
;

And henge [him] ]5ore bi J^e hals

:

2510

Da|?eit hwo recke ! he was fals.

PAjVNE he was ded, ])at Sathanas,

Sket was seysed al ]3at his was

In ]3e kinges hand ilk del,

Lond and lith, and oj^er catel, 2515

2489. wit. 2492. Supply But. 2494. Rith. 2496-7.
Transposed; see note. 2497. Supply \o. 249S. mithe. 2500.

with. 7.^02. Supply \i& and hxva; eueril. 2503. knif; rtW kniue.

2505. Skabbeb. 2506. rith. 2509. But. 2510. Supply
him; Bi. 2514. il.



HAVELOK FOUNDS A PRIORY OF BLACK MONKS 85

And J^e king ful sone it yaf

Vbbe \n fie bond, with a fayr staf,

And seyde, ' Her ich sayse ]3e

In al J^e lowd, in al ]?e fe.'

po swor Hauelok he sholde make, 252c

Al for Grim, of monekes blake

A przbrie to Sifruen in ay

\es\x Crist, til domesday,

For ])Q god he hauede him don

Hwil he was pou^re and [iuel] o bon. [Fol. 217, col. 1.]

And ]3er-of held he wel his oth, 25:6

For he it made, God it wot

!

In l^e tun ]:er Grim was grauew,

pat of Grim yet haues |?e name.

Of Grim bidde ich na more spelle.

—

2530

But hwan Godrich herde telle,

Of Cornwayle )?at was erl.

(pat fule traytour, that mixed cherl
!)

pat Hauelok king was of Denemark,

And [with a ferde] strong and stark 2535

[Was] comen Engelond with-inne,

Engelond al for to winne;

And f)at she, l^at was so fayr,

pat was of Engelond riht eir,

Was comen up at Grimesbi, 2540

He was ful sorwful and sori,

And seyde, ' Hwat shal me to ra|5e ?

Goddot ! i shal do slon hem ba]?e.

2517. wit. 2522. inne ; reaci'in. 2524. haiieden. 2525.
we (_/t7r wel, e7-rorfor i\xe\) \ cf.h 2505. 2527. woth. -,=)30. The
author has here omitted to tell us that Havelok, at the desire of his

wife, invades England. See the note. 2531. wan. 2534. was
king. 2535. ferde with him; r^(7(/ with a ferde. 2536. Supply
Was. 2539. rith. 2540. pat was ; out. pa.iZ. 2541. sorful.

2543. Goddoth.



86 GODRICH RAISES AN ARMY AGAINST HAVELOK

I shal don hengen hem ful heye,

So mote ich brouke mi rihte eie

!

2545

But-yif he of mi londe fle

;

Hwat wende« he desherite me ?

'

He dide sone ferd ut [bede,]

pat al )?at euere mouhte o stede

Ride, or helm on heued here, 2550

Brini on bac, and sheld and sp^re,

Or ani of)er wepne bere,

Hand-ax, sy}?e, gisarm, or sp^re,

Or aunlaz, and [ful] god long knif,

pat, als he louede leme or lif, 2555

pey sholdew comen [alle] him to

—

With ful god wepne [y-boren] so

—

To Lincolne, J)er he lay,

Of Marz J)e seuewtenj^e day.

So ]:iat he couj^e hem god ]?ank

;

2560

And yif pat ani were so rank

That he J^awne ne come anon,

He swor bi Crist, and [bi] seint lohan,

That he sholde maken him ]?ral.

And al his of-spring forth with-al, 2565

PE Englishe [men] \)ZX herde j^at,

Was non Jjat euere his bode [at]-sat

;

For he him dredde swij^e sore,

So runci spore, and mikle more.

At \e day he come sone [Fol. 217, col. 2.] 2570

2545. Rilh. 2546. lond ; cf. 1. 2599. 2547. he to; o??t. to.

2548. bidde ; r^a^/ bede. 2554. Supply inlYl. 2556. fat ];ey;

om. ])2ii, and stip/<ly z\\e. 2557. ye ber ; read y-hoxen. 2561.

rang. 2563. Supply h\; cf. 1. 1112. 2566. Supply men.

2567. /\ ead ai-?-a.t; see \. 2200. 2569. Runci.



HE EXCITES THE ENGLISH AGAINST HAVELOK 87

pat he hem selte, ful wel o bone,

To Lincolne, with gode stedes,

And al J:e wepne ]?at kniht ledes.

H\va« he wore come, sket was |?e erl yare

Ageynes Denshe men to fare, 2575

And seyde, ' Ly]?es me alle samen,

Haue ich you gadred for no game;/.

But ich wile seyen you forhwi

;

Lokes hware here at Grimesbi

Is uten-laddes here comen, 2580

And haues |:e pr/orie numen
;

Al J?at euere mihten he finde,

He bre7me kirkes, and pr^stes binde
;

He strangleth mo^zkes and nu7nies bo]:e :

Hwat wile ye, frendes, her-of rede ? 2585

Yif he regne J?us-gate longe,

He moun us alle ouer-gange,

He moun vs alle quic henge or slo.

Or ]?ral maken and do ful wo.

Or elles reue us ure Hues, 2590

And ure children, and ure wiues.

But dos nu als ich wile you lere,

Als ye wile be with me dere;

Nimes nu swij^e forth and ra]?e.

And helpes me and yu-self baj^e, 2595

And slos up-on ]?e dogges swij^e :

For shal [i] neuere more be bli]?e,

Ne hoseled ben, ne of pr^st shriuen,

2573. knith. 2574. ])are or yare; see 1. 2954. 2576.
mi ; readme (as in 1. 2204). 2577. gadred you. 2578. for|;i

(£rrt)r/or forj)i = forhwi). 25S0. Hise; read Is Z (htie means
army). 2581. haues nu ; omii nu. 2582. mithen. 25S5.
Wat; frend; offe Rede. 2587. Moun. 2596. up o. 2597.
Supply i.



88 THE ENGLISH MARCH TO GRIMSBY

Til }5at he ben of londe driuen.

Nime we swij^e, and do hem fle, 2600

And folwes alle faste me

;

For ich am he, of al }7e ferd,

pat first shal slo with drawe« swerd.

Daj^eyt hwo ne stonde faste

Bi me, hwil hise armes laste
!

'

2605

' Ye ! lef, ye !
' quoth l^e erl Gunt^r

;

' Ya !
' quoth J^e erl of Cestre, Reyner.

And so dide alle |5at {^er stode,

And stirte forth so he were wode.

po mouhte mew se ]?e brinies brihte 2(5io

On backes keste, and late rihte,

pe helmes heye on heued sette

;

To armes al so swij^e plette,

pat ]?ei wore on a litel stunde

Greithed, als me« mihte telle a pund
;

[Fol. 217 b, col. 1.]

And lopen on stedes sone anon, 2616

And toward Grimesbi, ful god won,

He foren softe bi |7e stl.

Til he come ney at Grimesbi.

"LJ AUELOK, ]7at hauede spired wel 2620

Of here fare, euerilk del,

With al his ferd cam hem a-ge3'n,

For-bar he noj^er kniht ne sweyn.

pe firste kniht J^at he J^er mette

With fte swerd so he him grette, 2625

[pat] his heued of he plette,

Wolde he nouht for sinne lette.

2606; couth; r^ffcf quoth, flj z« 1. 2607. 2610. mouthe. 2611.

rithe. 2615. Grethet (j-^^ 1. 714) ; mithe. 2621. eueril.

2623. Icnith. 2624. knith. 2626. For; readpa.i. 2627. nouth.



COMBAT BETWEEN UBBE AND GODRICH 89

Roberd saw ]7at dint so hende,

Wolde he neuere ]3e]7e« wende,

Til l^at he hauede anoj^er slawen 2630

With ]?e swerd he held ut-drawen.

Williaw Wendut his swerd vt-drow,

And ]7e ]7redde so sore he slow,

pat he made up-on the feld

His lift arm flej'e, with the swerd. 2635

"LJUWE Rauew ne forgat nouht

pe swerd he hauede J?ider brouht

;

He kipte it up, and smot ful sore

An erl, ]?at he saw priken J^ore

Ful noblelike upon a stede, 2640

pat with him wolde al quic wede.

He smot him on J^e heued so,

pat he ]7e heued clef a-two,

And ]?at [he] bi ]?e shuldre-blade

pe sharpe swerd let [dune] wade 2645

porw the brest unto J^e herte
;

pe dint bigan ful sore to smerte,

pat fie erl fel dun a-non,

Al so ded so ani ston. •

Quoth Ubbe, ' Nu dwelle ich to lowge,' 2650

And let his stede sone gonge

To Godrich, with a [ful] god spere

pat he saw a-noj^er bere.

And smot Godrich, and Godn'ch him,

Hetelike with h^rte grim, 2655

2629. J)ef)e {for\t]>Q); cf.\. 2727. 2632. Willaw. 2635.

Cy; 1. 1825 (with = by means of). 2636. noiith. 2637. brouth.

2644. Supply he; shndre. 2645. Supply Axme. 2651. leth.

2652. Supply ful. 2654. smoth. ^^^o- Perhaps r^o^ Hertelike,

as in 1. 2748.
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So \>dX he bo}3e felle dune,

To J?e er]7e, first ]?e croune.

pawne he worew falle;? dune bo|?en,

Grundlike here swerdes [he] ut-dro\ve«,

pat were« swij^e sharp and gode, [Fol. 2i7b, col. 2.] 2660

And fouhten so |3ei wore« wode,

pat }?e swot ran fro fje crune

[To the fat riht ]?ere adune.]

per mouhte men se two knihtes bete

Ay|5er on of)er dintes grete, 2665

So l^at wiih [l^e] al|3er-leste dint

Were al to-shiuered a flint.

So was bi-twene;2 hew a fiht

Fro |3e morwen ner to \>e niht,

So ]3at ]?ei [stinted] nouht ne blunne, 2670

Til }?at to sette bigan ]?e su«ne.

po yaf Godrich Jporw ]?e side

Vbbe a wunde ful un-ride.

So ]3at |?orw ]?at ilke wounde

Hauede [he] ben brouht to grunde, 2675

And his heued al of-slawen,

Yif God ne were, and Huwe Rauen,

pat drow him fro Godrich awey,

And barw him so ]?at ilke day.

But er he were fro Godrich drawew, 2680

per were a Jjousind knihtes slawew

Bi bof)e halue, and mo y-nowe,

per \)& ferdes to-gidere slowe.

per was swilk draping of ]?e folk,

265S. dun. 2659. Supply he. 2663. Suppliedfrom 11. 1904,

1905. 2664. mouthe; to knithes. 2666. Supply \e\ lest;

cf. 1. 197S H. 2670. Supply stinte H. (or stinted) ; nouth; blinne

(error for blunne). 2675. Supply he ; brouth; \t grunde {om. \€).
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pat on \>t feld was neu^re a polk 2685

pat it ne stod of blod so ful

pat J)e strem ran i«til ])q hul.

po tarst bigan Godrich to go

Vp-on \)Q Danshe, and faste to slo,

And forth-riht, also [leun] fares 2690

pat utwerQ kines best ne spares,

pa«ne is [he] gon, for he garte alle

pe Denshe men biforn him falle.

He felde browne, he felde blake,

pat he mouhte oner-take. 2695

Was neuere non j?at mouhte j^aue

Hise dintes, noy]?er kniht ne knaue,

pat he [ne] felden so dos J?e gres

Bi-forn J)e sy]?e ]3at ful sharp is.

Hwan Hauelok saw his folk so brittene, 2700

And his ferd so swij^e littene,

He cam driuende up-on a stede,

And bigan til him to grede,

And seyde, ' Godrich, hwat is |7e

pat ]30u fare ];us with me, 2705

• And mine gode knihtes slos ? [Foi. 218, col. 1.]

Siker-like ]70u mis-gos.

pou wost ful wel, yif ]?u wilt wite,

pat A]?elwold j^e dide sitte

On knes, and sweren on messe-bok, 2710

On caliz, and on [pateyn] ok,

pat ]?ou hise doubter sholdest yelde,

pan she were wi;/mia« of elde,

26SS. tarst {sic) = 2it arst (at first) H.; or read faste, as in I. 2689.

2690. rith ; leuin ; read leun H. {as in 1. 1867). 2692. his;

supply he. 2695. mouthe. 2697. knith. 269S. Sttpply ne.

2704. wat. 2709. site. 271 1. MS. here repeats vaesz^, by
mistake; r^a^ pateyn {cf. 1. 1S7); hok {for ok).
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Engelond [al] euerilk del

:

Godrich })e erl, ]5ou wost it wel. 2715

Do nu wel with-uten fiht,

Yeld hire ]5e lond, for ]3at is riht.

Wile ich forgiue Jie ]3e lathe,

Al mi dede and al mi wrathe,

For y se J)u art so wiht, 2720

And of \>\ bodi so god kniht.'

' pat ne wile ich neu^re mo,'

Quoth erl Godrich, ' for ich shal slo

pe, and hire for-henge heye.

I shal |:5rist ut }7i rihte eye 2725

pat ])ou lokes with on me,

But ]5U swi]?e he|7en fle.'

He grop )3e swerd ut sone anon,

And hew on Hauelok, ful god won,

So ]?at he clef his sheld on-two: 2730

Hwan Hauelok saw ]3at shame do

His bodi, j^er bi-forn his ferd,

He drow ut sone his gode swerd,

And smot him so up-on J)e crune,

pat Godrich fel to ]?e er]7e adune. 2>35

But Godrich stirt up swij^e sket

—

Lay he nowht longe at hise fet

—

And smot him on ]?e sholdre so,

pat he dide j^are undo

Of his brinie riwges mo 2740

pan }?at ich kan tellen, fro;

And woundede hiw riht iw |?e flesh,

pat tendre was and swij^e nesh,

So ]7at J7e blod ran til his to:

2714. Supply :A\ il. 2717. rith. 2720. with. 2721. knith.

2725. rith. 2737. nowth. 2742. rith.
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po was Hauelok swi)?e wo, 2745

pat he hauede of him drawen

Blod, and [ek] so sore him slawen.

Hertelike til him he wente,

And Godrich J^er fuUike shente

;

For his swerd he hof up heye, 2750

And \)Q hand he dide of-fleye, [Fol. 218, col. 2.]

pat he smot him with so sore :

Hu mihte he don him shame more ?

I_JWAN he hauede him so shamed,

His hand of-plat, and yuele lamed, 2755

He tok him sone bi Jje necke

Als a traytour, da]3eyt hwo recke!

And dide him binde and fet^re wel

With gode feteres al of stel
;

And to J^e quen he sende him, 2760

pat birde wel to him ben grim
;

And bad she sholde don him gete,

And ]?at non ne sholde him bete,

Ne shame do, for he was kniht,

Til knihtes hauedew demd him riht. 2765

pan ]?e Englishe men j?at sawe,

pat ]3ei wisten, heye and lawe,

pat Goldeboru, ]?at was so fayr.

Was of Engeland riht eyr,

And ]5at J?e king hire hauede wedded, 2770

And haueden [he] ben samen bedded.

He comen alle, to crie m^rci,

Vnto \)Q king, at one cri,

2747. Supply &\i. 2749. fulike. 2753. Hw mithe. 2757.
wo. 2764. knith. 2765. knithes; Rith 2769. rith.

2771. Supply he.
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And beden him sone manrede and oth,

pat he ne sholdew, for lef ne loth, 2775

Neuere more ageyn him go,

Ne ride, for wele ne for wo.

PE king ne wolde nouht for-sake,

pat he ne shulde of hem take

Manrede J)at he beden, and ok 2780

Hold o]?es swere« on ]3e bok
;

But or bad he, J^at ]?ider were brouht

pe quen, for hem—swilk was his pouht

—

For to se, and forto shawe,

Yif ]3at he hire wolde knawe. 2785

poru hem wite« wolde he

Yif l^at she auhte quen to be.

CIXE erles weren sone yare,

After hire for to fare.

He nomen on-on, and comew sone, 2790

And brouhte« hire, J^at under mone

In al J?e werd ne hauede per

Of hendeleike, fer ne ner.

Hwan she was come J^ider, alle

pe Englishe men bi-gu«ne falle 2795

O knes, and grete« swij^e sore, [Fol. 218 b, col. 1.]

And seyden, ' Leuedi, Kristes ore

And youres ! we haue« misdo mikel,

pat we ayeyn you haue be fikel,

For Englond auhte forto ben 2800

2777. wel. 2778. nouth. 2782. brouth. 2783. J'onth.

27S6. J)onith; read )>o-i:\i. 2787. aucte. 2791. brouthew. 2793.

-leik. 2795. to falle; om. to. 2797. kistes. 2799. ayen

{see 1. 2776). 2S00. ben youres; duf youres belongs to 1. 2801.
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Youres, and we youre me«.

Is non of us, [ne] yung ne old,

pat [he] ne wot, })at Aj^ehvold

Was king of [al] j^is kunerike,

And ye his eyr, and J?at ]?e swike 2805

Haues it halden with mikel wrowge

:

God leue him sone [hey] to honge
!

'

QUOTH Hauelok, ' Hwan J?at ye it wite,

Nu wile ich ]?at ye doune sitte,

And, after Godrich haues wrouht, 2810

pat haues him-self in sorwe brouht,

Lokes ]?at ye deme« him riht,

For dom ne spareth clerk ne kniht;

And si]3en shal ich under-stonde

Of you, [al] after lawe of londe, 2815

Manrede, and holde o|3es boj^e,

Yif ye it wilen, and ek rothe.'

Anon ]?er dune he hem sette,

For non Jje dom ne durste lette,

And demden, him to binde?z faste 2820

Vp-on an asse swij?e un-wraste,

Andelong, nouht ouer-J)wert,

His nose went unto pe stert,

And so [un]-to Lincolne lede,

Shamelike in wicke wede

—

2825

And hwan he [come] un-to J^e borw,

2801. And we youre men and youres; onit and youres, attd prefix
Yowr&sfrom \. 2800 H. 2802. Supply ne. 2803. we; read
he {agreeing -with wot). 2804. Supply al. 2807. Supply
hey H. 2S08. Quot. 2809. doun (5^£ 1. 281S) ; site. 2811.

in sorwe him self brouth. 2812. rith. 2813. spared {read

spareth); knith. 2815. Supply zS.. 282.^ -went, is a pp. 2824.

Supply un- ; see \\. 2826, 2828. 2S26. cam; read come (suhj.).
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Shamelike ben led J^er-j^oru,

Bisou|3e |5e borw, un-to a grene

—

pat J?are is yete, als y wene

—

And ]3eie be bunde?/ til a stake, 2830

Aboute;/ him ful gret fir make,

And al to dust be brend riht J)ore :

—

And yete demden he \>tr more,

0]3er swikes for to warne,

pat hise children shulde ]?arne 2S35

Euere-more ]5at eritage,

pat his was, for hise utrage.

l_rWAN ]3e dom was demd and seyd,

Sket was ^pt swike on ]?e asse leyd,

And [led un-]Lil J?at iike grene, 2840

And brend til asken al bidene. [Fol. 218 b, col. 2.]

po was Goldeboru ful blij^e,

She }5a«ked God [ful] fele sy]?e

pat J)e fule swike was brend,

pat wende wel hire bodi haue shend; 2845

And seyde, ' Nu is time to take

Manrede of brune and of blake,

pat ich ride se and go

:

Nu ich am wreke« of mi fo.'

"LJAUELOK anon mawrede tok 2850

Of alle Englishe, on J?e bok,

And dide hem grete o\>&s swere,

pat he sholde?^ him god feyth bere

2829. yet. 2832. Rith ])ere. 2833. yet. 2835. sulde.

2S40. And him til (!) ;
{perhaps for hnn-iW) ; rea^ And led un-til ; see

1. 2827. 2843. Supply ful. 2848. se ride. 2S49. wreke

{for wreke) ; see 1. 2992.
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Ageyn [hem] alle pat wore// Hues,

And |7at sholde ben born of wiues. 2855

PAATME he hauede sikernesse

Taken of more and of lesse,

AI at hise wille, so dide he calle

pe erl of Cestre, and hise men alle,

pat was yung kniht with-ute« wif, 2860

And seyde, * Sire erl, bi mi lif,

And J70U wile mi cowseyl tro,

Ful wel shal ich with ])e do ;

For ich shal yeue \>q to wiue

pe fairest |7ing that is oliue. 3865

pat is Guwnild of Grimesby,

Grimes doubter, bi seint Dauy,

pat me forth brouhte, and wel fedde,

And ut of Denemark with me fledde.

Me for to berwen fro mi ded

:

2870

Sikerlike, )?oru his red

Haue ich lined in-to l^is day,

Blissed wor]?e his souie ay

!

I rede j^at ]?u hire take,

And spuse, and curteysye make
; 2875

For she is fayr, and she is fre,

And al so hende so she may be.

pertekene she is wel with me,

pat shal ich ful wel shewe ]?e
;

For ich [wile] giue Jje a giue, j88o

pat euere-more, hwil ich Hue,

For hire shal-tu be with me dere,

2854. Supply hem. 2856. hauedew. 2860. knith wit.

2867. douther. 2868. broute. 2870. burwe ; readhtxvitn

[as in U. 697, 1426). 2875. curteyje {for curteysye) ; see 1. 194.

2880. S2epp!y wile.
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pat wile ich )7at J^is folc al here.'

pe erl ne wolde nouht ageyn

pe kinge be, for kniht ne sweyn,

Ne of \>Q spusing seyen nay,

But spusede [hire] J?at ilke day.

pat spusinge was [in] god time maked

For it ne were neuere clad ne naked

In a ]3ede samened two

pat cam to-gidere, liuede so,

So ]5ey dide;/ [on] al here Hue

:

He geten same« sones fiue,

pat were ]>& beste me« at nede

pat mouhte ridew on ani stede.

Hwan Guwnild was to Cestre brouht,

Hauelok J)e gode ne for-gat nouht

Bertraw, }7at was the erles kok,

pat he ne dide [him] calle;; ok,

And seyde, ' Frend, so God me rede,

Nu shaltu haue riche mede

For wissing, and y\ gode dede

pat tu me dides in ful gret nede.

For }?a?me y yede in mi cuuel.

And ich ne hauede bred ne sowel,

Ne y ne hauede no catel,

pou feddes and claddes me ful wel.

Haue nu for-]?i of Cornwayle

pe erldom ilk del, with-uten fayle,

And al J^e lond ]7at Godrich held,

Bo]7e in towne and ek in feld ;

2885

[Fol. 219, col. 1.]

2S90

2895

2900

290:

2910

2884. nouth. 2885. king; knith. 2887. Supply hire.

2888. Supply in H. 2889. ne were = nere. 2892. dide {for

dide); supply on VL. 2895. mouthe. 2896. brouth. 2897.

nouth. 2899. Supply him H. 2905. haue. 2909. ildel.
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And ]?erto wile ich ]?at f>u spuse,

And fayre bring hire un-til huse,

Grimes douhter, Leuiue J^e hende,

For J^ider shal she with J?e wende. 2915

Hire semes curteys forto be,

For she is fayr so flour on tre

;

pe heu is swilk in hire ler

So [is] J?e rose in roser,

Hwan it is fayre sprad ut newe 2920

Ageyn ]>q suwne briht and lewe.'

And girde him sone with ]?e swerd

Of J^e erldom, bi-forn his ferd,

And with his hond he made \n?n kniht,

And yaf him armes, for ]?at was riht, 2925

And dide him j^ere sone wedde

Hire J?at was ful swete in bedde.

AFTER J)at he spused wore,

Wolde \)e erl nouht dwelle J^ore,

But sone naw until his lond, 3930

And seysed it al in his hond, [Pol. 219, col. 2.]

And liuede J)er-i«ne, he and his wif,

An hundred winter in god lif,

And gaten mani children samen,

And liueden ay in blisse and game«. 2935

Hwa« J?e maydens were spused boj^e, -

Hauelok anon bigan ful rathe

His Denshe men to feste wel

With riche landes and catel, nA .

2914. douther. 2919. Supply k. 2920. fayr. 2931.
brith. 2924. knith. 2925. rith. 2929. nouth. 2933.
Between this line and the next are inserted in the MS. the words : For
he saw pat he, which nave been subseque7itly struck out by the same
hand, and the word yz.Z2X affixed. 2939. Wit.

H 2
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So J7at he weren alle riche

:

2940

For he was large and nouht chiche.

PER-after sone, with his here,

For he to Lundone, forto bere

Corune, so )?at [alle] it sawe,

Englishe and Denshe, heye and lowe, 2945

Hou he it bar with mikel pride,

For his barnage pat was un-ride.

PE feste of his- coruni«g

Lastede with gret ioying

Fourti dawes, and sumdel mo; 2950

po biguwnen )?e Denshe to go

Vn-to ]>Q king, to aske leue,

And he ne wolde hem nouht greue

;

For he saw ]7at he woren yare

In-to Denemark for to fare
; 2955

But gaf hem leue sone anon.

And bitauhte hem seint lohan

;

And bad Ubbe, his iustise,

pat he sholde on ilke wise

Denemark yeme and gete so, 2960

pat no pleynte come him to.

I_I WAN he wore parted alle samen,

Hauelok bi-lefte with ioie and game«

In Engelond, and was J7er-i«nv>

Sixti winter king with winne, 3965

2941. nouth chinche (r^fld? chiche). 2944. Supply aWc. 2945.

Henglishe ant. 2946. Hwou. 2948. corunig. -949' 1-^^ie.

2953. nouth. 2963. wit.
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And Goldeboru quen, [as] \2X i wene :

So mikel loue was hem bitwene,

pat al ]?e werd spak of hem two :

He louede hire, and she? him so,

pat ney]3er oj^er mihte be 2970

Fro o]?er, ne no ioie se

But-}f he were to-gidere bo|5e

;

Neuere yete ne were« he wroj^e,

For here loue was ay newe

;

Neuere yete wordes ne grewe [Foi. 2i9b, col. i.J

Bitwene hem, hwar-of no lathe 2976

Mihte rise, ne no wrathe.

XJE geten childre?/ hem bi-twene

Sones and douhtres riht fiuetene,

Hwar-of J?e sones were kinges alle, 2980

So wolde god it sholde bifalle;

And J^e douhtres alle q?/^nes :

' Him stowdes wel J^at god child strenes.'

—

Nu haue ye herd ]?e gest al fjoru

Of Hauelok and of Goldeborw

;

2985

Hu he were7z boren, and hu fedde,

And hou he wore?/ with wrowge ledde

In here you})e, with trecherie,

With tresoun, and with felounye;

And hou ]pe swikes hauedew tiht 2990

Reuen hem )5at was here riht,

And hou he were« wreken wel,

Haue ich seyd you eu^rilk del

;

2966. Supply &%. 2970. o\t {for o\er€); mithe. 2972.

to gidede (!). 2976. ne. 2977. Mithe. 2979. douthres

lith. 2986. Hvv; born; Inv. 2987. hwou. 2990. hwou ; thit.

2991. rith. 2992. hwou. 2993. sey (n'arf seyd) ; eiiwildel.



I02 SAY A PATERNOSTER FOR THE AUTHOR

For]?! ich wolde biseken }ou

pat hauew herd J^e rime nu, 299.^

pat ilke of you, with gode wille,

Seye a pattr-nost^r stille,

For him J^at haueth pe ryme maked,

And ]?cr-fore fele nihtes waked

;

pat lesu Crist his soule bringe 3000

Bi-forn his fader at his endinge.

A—M—E—N.

2994. And for]>i ; o»i. And. 2995. rim. 2998. ryin.



NOTES
[A LARGE number of the following notes—distinguished by the letter

M.—are abridged from the notes in Sir F. Madden's excellent edition,

the abridgement being effected almost entirely by occasional omissions,

and with but very slight unimportant changes of a few words, chiefly in

the case of references to later editions of various works than were

existing in 1828. I have added several short notes upon difficult con-

structions, for some of which I am indebted to Holthausen.

The spellings of the MS. are (usually) retained in the notes.]

4. For the scansion, read V wir/wr.

6. The dot under the second e m yede means that it is suppressed in

pronunciation, the word being pronounced asyed' ox yced. So in 1. 12,

read mow n.

9. He was the wicteste man at nedc, &c. This appears to have

been a favourite expression of the poet, and to have comprehended,

in his idea, the perfection of those qualifications required in a knight

and hero. He repeats it, with some slight variation, no less than five

times, viz. in 11. 25, 87, 345, 1757, and 1970. The lines, however, are

by no means original, but the common property of all our early poetical

writers. We find them in Lajaiiioit, i. 174, 1. 8, &c.

So also in the Romance of Gicy of lVa)-2vick :
—

He was the best knight at neede

That euer bestrode any stede.

Coll. Garrick, K. 9. sign. LI. ii.

Again, in the Continuatioit of Sir Gy, in the Auchinleck MS. [ed. for the

Abbotsford Club, 1840, 4to, p. 266; ed. Zupitza, p. 384]. And again,

in the Chronicle of England, 11. 261-6, published by Ritson from a copy
in the British Museum, MS. Reg. 12. C. xii. \_AIet. Rom. ii. 2S1] :

—

After him his sone Arthur

Hevede this lond thourh and thourh.

He was the beste kyng at nede

That ever mihte ride on stede.

Other wepne welde, other folk out-lede,

Of mon ne hede he never drede.

The very close resemblance of these lines to those in Havelok, ii. 87-90,
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would induce a belief that the writer of the Chronicle had certainly

read, and perhaps copied from, the Romance. 1 he MS. followed by

Ritson was undoubtedly written soon after the death of Piers Gaveston.

in 1313, with the mention of which event it concludes; but in the

Auchinleck copy it is continued, by a later hand, to the minority of

I'Mward III. It only remains to be observed, that the poem in MS.
Reg. 12. C. XII. is written by the same identical hand as the MS. Harl.

2253 (containing Kyng Honi, &c.), whence some additional light is

thrown on the real age of the latter, respecting which our antiquaries so

long differed.—M.
15. ' And I will drink ere I tell my tale.* Her = er = ere. Compare

Guy of Warwick, ed. Zupitza, p. 115, 1. 1928 :—'Now yiue us drinke

wyne or ale.'

18. In a large number of instances, the suffix -en (perhaps written for

-<>) is freely elided before a vowel or pronouns beginning with k. Thus

comen is reduced to com'. Cf. beginn, 21 ; rid', 26; heng^, 43 ;
fuucT

.

56 ; crep\ 68 ; &c.

19. IVitk that, on the understanding that; cf. 1. 1220.

28. Lit. ' (such) that in his time (there) were good laws (which) he

had made,' i.e. who, in his time, had made, &c. See a similar con-

struction in 1. 80.

31. Erl and harun, dreng and kayn. The appellation of Dreng.

and, in the plural, Drcnges, which repeatedly occurs in the course of this

poem, is uniformly bestowed on a class of men who hold a situation

between the rank of Baron and Thayn. We meet with the term more

than once in Doomsday Book, as, for instance, in Tit. Cestresc :
' Hujus

manerii [Neuton] aliam terram XV. hom. quos Drenches vocabaut, pro

XV. maneriis tenebant.' And in a Charter of that period we read :

' Alger Prior, et totus Conventus Ecclesice S. Cuthberti, Edwino, et

omnibus Teignis et Drcngis, &c.' Hence Spelman infers, that the Drengs

were military vassals, and held land by knight's service, which was

called Drengagintii. This is confirmed by a document from the Chartu-

lary of Welbeck, printed in Dugdale, Mo7i. Angl. V. Ii. p. 59S, and in

ViXovm'i, Jocular Tenuixs, p. 177, where it is stated, * In eadem villa

[Cukeney, co. Nottingh.] manebat quidam homo qui vocabatur Gamel-

bere, et fuit vetus Dreyinghe ante Conquestum.' It appears from the

same document, that this person held two carucates of land of the King
in capitc, and was bound to perform military service for the same, when-

ever the army went into Wales. In the Epistle also from the Monks of

(Canterbury to Henry II, printed by Somner, in his Treatise on Gavel-

kind, p. 123, we find: 'Quia vero non erant adhuc tempore Regis

Willelmi Milites in Anglia, sed 7y/;r;/^^J',pi£ecepit Rex, ut de eis Milites

fierent, ad terram defendendam.' In Lajamon's translation of Wace
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the term is frequently used in the acceptation of thayn, and spelt either

dringches, drenches, drauches, or dringes. — M. Cf. Sw. driing, a man,

servant ; Dan. drcng, a boy ; see Dring in Jamieson, and Icel. drengr

in Vigfusson.

The MS. form kayn probably arose from writing tayn for thayn
;

after which tayn was misread as cayn. The correct spelling thayn

occurs at 1. 2184; cf. 11. 2194, 2260, 2466.

44. Neyede, went not, availed ; cf. 1. 1430, and the phrase 'it went

for nothing.'

45. In that time a man that bore

{IVelfyfty pund, y wot, or more).

This insertion receives additional authority from a similar passage in the

Romance of Guy of IVarwick, 11. 137-140, where it is mentioned as

a proof of the rigorous system of justice pursued by Earl Sigard :

—

Though men did here an hundred pounde,

Upon him, of penyes rounde,

There shulde not bee founde in all the londe

A theef that liim wolde hurte ne schonde.

Many of the traits here attributed to Athelwold appear to be borrowed

from the praises so universally bestowed by our ancient historians on

the character of King Alfred, in whose time, as Otterbourne writes,

p. 52, ' armillas aureas in bivio stratas vel suspensas, nemo abripere

est ausus.' Cf. Annal. Eccl. Roffens. MS. Cott. Nero, D. II. The same

anecdote is related of RoUo, IHike of Normandy, by Guillaume de

Jumieges, and Dudon de Saint Quentin.—M,
67. Felede; for /^/TWiit', followed, pursued ; for the iorm, ci.felgdcn,

followed, Matt. viii. i (MS. Hatton).

80. IVere, &c. ' He would never be so strong a knight but that he

(the king) caused him to be cast in fetters.' Or read Was for Were.

91. Sprongforth so sparke ofglede. Cf 1. 870. It is a very common
metaphor in early English poetry :

—

He sprong fortJ an stede, swa spare ded of fure.

Lajamon, ii. 565.

He sprange als any sparke one glede.

Sir IsHtnbras, st. 39 (Camd. Soc. 1844).

He spronge as sparkle doth of glede.

K. of Tars, 194; Ritson, M. R. ii. 164.

And lepte out of the arsoun.

As sperk thogh out of glede.

Ly Beaus Disconns, 623 ; Ritson, M. R. ii. 27.

Cf. Chaucer, Cant. Tales, 1. 13S33, and Tyrwhitt's note. — M.
98. Brede. roast meat (Stratmann) ; and see Brede, sb. (i) in N. E. I).

This dissyllabic word occurs in Layamon, 30583 ; Owl and Night.,
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1630 ; Chaucer, Hous of Fame, 1222 (see the note) ; &c. It is cognate

with G. braten, and is a doublet of E, brawn ; and quite distinct from

the monosyllabic bred, bread, occurring in 11. 633, 643, 672, 825, &c.

no. Of his bodi, &c. Compare the French text, 1. 208 :

—

Mas entre eus n'eurent enfant But between them they had no child

Mes qe vne hlle bele
;

Save one fair daughter.

Argentine out non la pucele. The damsel's name was Argentille.

Rois Ekenbright fut enfermez, King Ekenbright fell ill, [ness.

Et de grant mal forment greuez ; And was much grieved by great sick-

Bien siet n'en poet garrir. It seems he cannot be cuied.

Here Argentille is Goldborough, and Ekenbright answers to Athel-

wold. This quotation, and others below, showing the passages of the

French text which most nearly resemble the English poem, are from

a MS. in the Heralds' College, marked E. D. N. No. 14. See the

Preface.

1x4. ' Then a severe disease seized him.'

115. The MS. has under-fong, but there is no such word ; the pt. t.

form would be under-feng. Holthausen rightly suggests that only an

assonance, not a perfect rime, was intended (see 11. 172, 173); and

further says that the right word is under-fond, i, e. found out, pt. t. of

tinder-finden, to find out, which occurs at p. 99, 1. 32, of his edition of

Vices and Virtues (E. E. T. S., 18S8). Cf. E. Friesic undcrfinden, Du.
ondcrvindoi, to experience, become aware of.

118. Wat shal i/te to rede, lit. what shall (be) for a counsel to me.

See Rede in the Glossary to William of Palerne. So in 1. 693.

127. Cf. ' WiJ) an hundred knijtes bi mi side'; Sir Guy, ed. Zupitza,

p. 510. And seems superfluous. Pronounce hir-e, as in 1. 131.

130. MS. And don hem of/ar hire were queme, lit. ' and do them off

where it should be agreeable to her ' ; i. e. and keep men at a distance

as she pleased. This is so forced that Garnett's reading (in the text) is

very acceptable ; lit. ' and do with them (her men) whatever,' &c.

132. ' It would never displease me, not even if I were in heaven ' ; i.e.

dead.

136. He scnde writes sone onon. We must here, and in 1. 2275, simply

understand letters, without any reference to the official summonses of

parliament, which subsequently were so termed, kot' tioxr\v. The word

briefs is used in the same sense by the old French writers, and in

La5amon we meet with some lines nearly corresponding with the present

;

see 11. 6669-6678.—M.
139. Rokesbur'M, Roxburgh. See remarks in the Preface.

174. I.e. 'until she be a woman, of full age.' Compare 1. 2713
below.

175. /a. Frequently written for /ai'. See William of Ealernc.
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18S. Compare Sir Guy, ed. Zupitza, p. 592, 1. 25 :

—
' ])e corporas, &

J)e messe-gere.'

1S9-203. Ther-on he gartc, 8cc. Compare the French Romance,

11. 215-228 :

—

Sa fiUe li ad comandee, To him he had committed his daughter,

Et sa terra tote liiieree. And delivered all his land.

Primerement li fet iurer, First of all he made him swear

Veiant sa gent & affier. And promise, in sight of the people,

Qe leaument la nurrireit, That he would bring her up loyally

Et sa terre lui gardereit, And keep her land for her,

Tant q'ele fust de tiel age Until she were of such age

Qe suffrir porroit mariage. That she could be married.

Quant la pucele seit granz, When the damsel grew up.

Par le consail de ses tenanz, With the counsel of his men,

Au plus fort home la dorroit He would give her to the strongest man
Qe el reaume troueroit

;

That he could find in the realm
;

Qu'il li baillast ses citez. That he would deliver to him her cities,

Ses chasteus & ses fermetez. Her castles and her forts.—M.
The word er/ (11. 189, 206, 2861) is metrically dissyllabic, the r being

strongly trilled ; cf. tKerldoin (trisyllabic) in 1, 2923. So also sworn,

204; forth, 810, 821, 873; north, 1255; bord, 1722; carl, 1789;
thornbak, 759, 832 ; Cornwaylc, 2908. Cf, Bums, Holy Fair, st. 7 :

—

' Kvi farls, bak'd wi' butter.'

191. Lac, defect, fault. A misshapen dwarf is said to have ' noght

made with-owten lac'; Yiuaine and Gaivaine, 1. 263 ; in Ritson, Met.

Romances, i. 12.

195. For Gon perhaps read Don (?) ; of cnrtcysye Don, act courteously.

213. 'A minstrel's jest.'—Holthausen.

2 21. 'So much (as) men might wrap him in.'

2 2 8. From Luke xxiii. 46. But it was a common formula. See

Chaucer, C. T., A 4287, and the Note.

256, ' He gave to all men that which seemed good to him, until they

might live and die,' i.e. as long as they lived.

263. Iiistises dede he makcn nezve, &c. The earliest instance

produced by Dugdale of the Justices Itinerant is in 23 Hen. H, 1176,

when by the advice of the Council held at Northampton the realm

was divided into six parts, and into each were sent three Justices.

Orig. Jiidic. p. 51. This is stated on the authority of Hoveden.

Dugdale admits however the custom to have been older, and in

Gervasius Dorobernensis we find, in 11 70, certain persons, called

inquisitorcs , appointed to perambulate England. Gervase of Tilbury,

or whoever was the author of the Dialogus de Scaccario, calls them

dcambulantes, vcl perhistrantes indices. See Spelman, in voc. The
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office continued to the time of Edward III, when it was superseded by

that of the Justices of Assize.—M.

277. Engelond is in the dative ; lit. ' awe of him stood to (resided in)

all England." This curious idiom was once common ; whereas we now

say, ' all England stood in awe of him.' Cf. Barbour's Bruce, iii. 62 ;

and see Awe, § 4, in N. E. D.

280. The kingcs doitther, &c. Comp. the Fr. text, 1. 283 :

—

La meschine qu'ert sa fille, The damsel who was his daughter.

Que ia estoit creue & grant, Who was now grown np and tall,

Et bien poeit auoir enfant. And could well have a child.—M.

315, Yafnouth, cared not; see 11. 419, 466.

338. Sawe, put for 'Say we.' Cf biddi for ' bidde i,' 1. 484 ; kauedel

for ' hauede it,' 714 ; &c.

365. His quisle, &c. ' His bequest made, and (alms) distributed

for him.'

377. Here vndertok-c is the pt. t. subjunctive; 'would take them

under his care.'

432. ' Where God himself ran with blood.'

433. Crist ivarie him with his mouth ! So, in the Romance of

Merlin, Bishop Brice curses the enemies of Arthur:

—

Ac, for he is king, and king's son,

Y curse alle, and y dom
His enemies with Christes mouth,

By East, by West, by North, and South !

Ellis, Aletr. Kot/t. V. i. p. 260.

455. ' Because we are very sorely hungrj'; they said that they wanted

to have more.'

484. Biddi ^ for hede 7,1 offer you homage; cf. 1. 2172. Already

didden,\.o pray, and heden, to offer, were confused. Cf. 11. 529, 551, 668.

486. ' On the understanding that thou let me live.' Cf. 1. 554.

506. For nouth we must read motihte or tvolde. The sense is

—

' Although he would that he were dead, excepting only that he might not

{or would not) slay him with his (own) hands.'

528. ' If thou wilt do all my will,'

544. ]Vreke, may He wreak ! So, in 1. 543, read speke.

546. We may here supply two lines, such as :

—

He ney him strangled, at \e. laste,

For in his mouthe he thriste faste, &c.

See lines 640 and 638 below.

549. Here Hwere (better Hrver") has the sense of whe}er, of which it

is (sometimes) a contraction. See my Glossary to Chancer, s. v. IVher.

550. The sense is
—

' When he had done that deed (i. e. gagged the

child), as the deceiver had bidden him, he went away,' &c.
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554. Forwarde is an error for forward, accented on the second

syllable ; see 1. 486.

560. Perhaps we should read ivilt mi, ' As thou wilt now have (pre-

serve") my life.' And /lat/e should be saue.

567. Dr. Morris suggested that the riming words are adoune and croune.

572. The sense is:— ' (Alas!) that no vulture, or eagle, or the like,

ever seized him' i. e. Grim. Here hanede = caught, seized. Or else,

read he for him : ' That he (Grim) had no vulture,' &c.

591. Of hise mouth, &c. Comp. the Fr. text, 1. 71 sq. :

—

Totes les houres q'il dormoit. All the hours when he slept

Vne tlambe de lui issoit. A flame issued from him
;

Par la bouche li venoit fors, By his mouth it came out.

Si grant chalur auoit el cors. .Such great heat had his body.

La flambe rendoit tiel odour. The flame gave forth such a scent

One ne sentit nul home meillour. That no one had ever smelt a

sweeter.—M.

594. ' As if candles were burning within.' Itiite is adverbial. It is

hardly necessary to read thrinne, three.

600. A proverbial expression :
— 'for men ought to show good will.'

603. Tirueden of, rolled back. So, in 1. 918, * I can well roll back

eels out of their skins,' i.e. strip the skins off eels. See my note on the

word terve in Chaucer; vol. vi. p. 25S (in the glossary). So also, in

Allit. Poems, B. 630, for tyrjie read tyrue — tirve, flay ; in Gawayn and

the Grene Knight, 192 1, read tyruen; and m the Wars of Alexander,

ed. Skeat, 41 14.

606. This, contracted form of this is ; see This in Gloss, to Chaucer.

676. And ivith thi chartre make {t?te)fre. Instances of the manu-
mission of villains or slaves by charter may be found in Hickes, Diss.

Epistol. p. 12, Lye's Diet, ad calc, and Madox's For7ntt!are Atiglica-

nu?n, p. 750. The practice was common in the Saxon times, and existed

so late as the reign of Henry VIII.—M.
677. Bihetet; for bihete it, didst promise it. So hauedet, for haiiede

it, in 1. 714.

679, 680. These two lines are closely copied by Robert of Brunne, in

his Handlyug Synne, 11. 5613-4:

—

Pers stode, and loked on him
Felunlyche, with y;en grym.

The word Felunlyche is so extremely suitable that we may fairly suspect

that it is the right reading in 1. 680 ; and that Thoruthlike (i. e. Thorh-

utdike, searchingly) is a mere substitution, due to imperfect recollection

on the part of a reciter. Cf. note to 1. 819.

694. Wite he him online (or lines), if he knows him (to be) alive.

With 1. 693 compare 1. 118, and the Note.
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. 701. It is evident that the ^orAs, and geet {= and goats) mnst be sup-

plied. For the spelling geei, see N. E. D.

705. i.e. 'And he converted all into ready money.' In German— 'er

machte alles zu Gelde.'—Ilolthausen.

706. Hise ship, &c. Comp. the Fr. text, 1. 89 :

—

Grim fet niefs apparailler, Grim had ships made ready

Ft de viande bien charger. And laden with provisions.—M.
715-720. Ilauclok the yunge, &c. Comp. the Fr., 11. 97-106 :

—

Quant sa nief fut apparaill^e, When his ship was ready

Dedenz fist entrer sa meisn6e, He made his household enter in,

Ses cheualers & ses serganz, His knights and his sergeants,

Sa femme demeine & ses enfanz : His wife and children he conducts.

La reyne mist el batel,

Haueloc tint souz son mantel

II meismes apres entra,

A Dieu del ciel se comanda

;

Del hauene sont desancre,

Car il eurent bon orre.

He placed the queen in the boat,

Havelok he kept under his cloak.

He himself entered afterwards,

Commended himself to the God of

heaven

;

They weighed anchor from the port.

For they had a good wind.

Instead of the storm, in the French text Grim's ship is attacked by

pirates, who kill the whole of the crew, with the exception of himself

and family, whom they spare on the score of his being an old acquaint-

ance.—M.

733-749. In Hiinibcr, &c. So in the Fr. text, Ceo fut el North, &c.

Cf. 11. 122-136 :
—

Tant ont nag^ & tant sigle,

Q'en vne hauene ont paruenu,

Et de la nief a terre issu.

Ceo fut el North, a Grimesbi

;

A icel tens qe ieo vus di,

Ni out onques home habite,

Ne cele hauene n'ert pas haunt^.

II i adresca primes maison,

De lui ad Grimesbi a non.

Quant Grim primes i ariua.

En .ii. moitez sa nief trencha,

Les chiefs en ad amont dresce,

Iloec dedenz s'est herberg^.

Pescher aloit sicome il soloit.

Si el vendoit & achatoit.

So far have they fared and sailed

That they have come to a port

And landed from the ship.

It was in the north, at Grimsby

;

At the time that I tell you of

No one had ever dwelt there,

Nor was this haven used.

He there first built a house
;

From him has Grimsby its name.

When Grim first came there

He cut his ship in two parts;

The ends of it he reared up,

And therein he lodged.

He went to fish as he was wont,

So he sold and bought them (fish).

—M.
738, 741. I insert and his to fill up the line. Observe that wore (were)

is plural in 1. 741.
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III

753. He took the sturgiun and the qital, &c. The list of fish here

enumerated may be increased from 1. 896, and presents lis with a suffi-

ciently accurate notion of the different species eaten in the thirteenth

century. Each of the names will be considered separately in the

Glossary, and it is only intended here to make a few remarks on those

which in the present day appear rather strangely to have found a place

on the tables of our ancestors. The sturgeon is well known to have

been esteemed a dainty, both in England and France, and specially

appropriated to the King's service ; but that the whale, the seal, and the

porpoise should have been rendered palatable, excites our astonishment.

Yet that the whale was caught for that purpose, appears not only from

the present passage, but also from the Fabliau intitled Bataille dc Char-

iiage et de Caresme, written probably about the same period, and printed

by Barbazan. It is confirmed, as we learn from Le Grand, by the French

writers ; and even Rabelais, near three centuries later, enumerates the

whale among the dishes eaten by the Gastrolatres. In the list of fish

also published by Le Grand from a MS. of the thirteenth century, and
which corresponds remarkably with the names in the Romance, we meet

with the Baleigne. See Vie PrivJe des Francois, T. ii. sect. 8.

Among the articles at Archbishop Nevil's Feast, 6 Edw. IV, we find.

' Porposes and Scales Xli,' and at that of Archbishop Warham, held in

1504, is an item :
' De Scales and Porposs. prec. in gross XXVI.j. VIII. r/.'

Champier asserts that the seal was eaten at the Court of Francis I, so

that the taste of the two nations seems at this period to have been nearly

the same. For the courses of fish in England during the fourteenth and

fifteenth centuries, see Pegge's Form of Cury and Warner's Antiquitates

CulinariiV, to which we may add MS. Sloane 19S6.—M. \Cf. Babees

Book, See, ed. Furnivall, 1868, p. 153.]

755. Holthausen is certainly right in taking hwet to be an error for

he/, i.e. eel. The e in 7ae/ is long ; see 11. 817, 1069, 2502.

761. MS. Ontil; but read On tilhim, i.e. one for himself (Morsbach).

764. Gronge, grange ; an assonance only.

782. ' And hemp, to make good lines of.'

784. We must here suppose setes = set ^j- = set them. The MS. shows

a confusion of two constructions : (i) were he ofte set, were they often

set
; (2) he ofte set es, he often set them.

794. Grim's five children were—Robert the Red (1397); William

Wendut (1398, 1690, perhaps meaning 'wend out'); Hugh Raven

(1398, 1868) ; Gunnild (2866) ; and Levive (2914) ; making three sons

and two daughters. In 1. 816, he fonre =^ they four, i.e. Grim and his

three sons. See 1. 761.

801. Thar, for tharf, need, ought ; 'ought to have nothing except for

long toil.'
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802. Fill strong, very outrageous ; cf. Shak. L. L. L., v, 2. 75 ; and

the phrase ' to come it strong.'

814. Giiidled, heaped up; O.Y. geveld, javeli \ irova gevele, j'avele,

a heap; itejavele,Javelcr, in Godefroy. Pronounce^ as/.

8 19, 820. Copied by Robert of Brunne (a Lincolnshire man) in 1303 ;

see his Handlyng Sinne, 581 1-2 :

—

Plenerly, allc pat he tok,

IVyth-helde he nat a ferthytig noke.''

Compare also 11. 991-2 with the Handlyng Simie, 5837-8:

—

And for he bare hym so meke and softe,

Shrewes mysdede hym ful ofte.

834. He ?>iouhte, he could ; merely repeated (like an echo) from 1. 831.

839. And seyde, Hauelok, dere sone. In the French, Grim sends

Havelok away for quite a different reason, viz. because he does not

understand fishing.

898. ' He spared neither his toes nor his eels
'

; he ran with all his

might.

903. The kok stod, &c. Comp. the Fr. text, 1. 242 :

—

Et vn keu le roi le retint, And a cook of the king kept him,

Purceo qe fort le vist & grant. Because he saw he was strong and tall,

Et mult le vist de bon semblant. And saw him to be well-favoured.

Merueillous fes poeit leuer, Wondrous loads could he lift,

Busche tailler, ewe porter. Could cut logs, and fetch water.

The last line answers to 1. 942 of the English version.—M.

907. ' The meat that thou eatest is well bestowed.'

. 930. ' Then had Havelok got (his meat) fairly,' i. e. he was well

satisfied. In modern English, ' he had done very well.'

934. ' He asked no one to go opposite to him
'

; i.e. to take the other

side of the so, or tub.

939. He bar the turtles, he bar the star. The meaning of the latter

term will be best illustrated by a passage in Moor's Suffolk Words,
where, under the word Bent, he writes, ^ Bent or starr, on the N.W.
coast of England, and especially in Lancashire, is a coarse reedy shnib

—

like ours perhaps—of some importance formerly, if not now, on the sandy
blowing lands of those counties. Its fibrous roots give some cohesion to

the silicious soil. By the 15 and 16 G. II, c. 33, plucking up and carrying

away starr or bent, or having it in possession within five miles of the

sand-hills, was punishable by fine, imprisonment, and whipping.' The
use stated in the Act to which the starr was applied, is, ' making of

mats, brushes, and brooms or besoms,' therefore it might very well be

adapted to the purposes of a kitchen, and from its being coupled with

turves in the poem, was perhaps sometimes burnt for fuel. The origin

of the word is Danish, and still exists in the Dan. steer, Svved. starr,
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Isl. stbrr, a species of sedge, or broom, called by Lightfoot, p. 560,

carex cespitosa.—M.

945. Of alle men, &c. Comp. the Fr. text, 1. 253 :

—

Tant estoit franc & deboneire, So free was he and pleasant

Que tuz voloit lur pleisir fere, That he wished all to do their will,

Pur la franchise q'il out. For the kindliness that he had.—M.

950. The occurrence oi plawe, to play (Icel. //a^a), is extraordinary,

because in the next line we have plcye (A. S.plegiaii). But the meanings

may have been differentiated. Perhaps plawe = romp. In the Prompt.

VaTy.,plazve = boil like a pot. Compare Sir Guy, ed. Zupitza, p. 184,

1- .^173:—
Michel y desire J)i loue to haue.

Go we togider wij) game and plawe:

Into J)e chaumber go we baye [both]

Among J)e maidens for to playe.

959. Of him fnl wide the word sprang. A phrase which from the

Saxon times occurs repeatedly in all our old writers. A few examples

may suffice :

—

Beowulf wjes breme, bleed wide sprang.

Beowulf 1. iS.

Welle wide sprong Jias eorles word.

La^amo)i, 1. 26242.

Of a knight is that y mene.

His name, it sprong wel wide.

Sir Tristrcm. st. 2, 1. 21.

The word of Horn wide sprong,

How he was bothe michel and long.

Horn Childe ; Ritson, Mctr. Rom. iii. 291.

See also the Kyng of Tars, 11. 19, 1007 ; Emare, 1. 256; Roland and
Ferragus, as quoted by Ellis ; Ly Beans Disconus, 1. 172 ; and Chronicle

of England, 1. 71.—M.
962. 'Except that.' Cf. 1. 505.

970. Don es, do them. Cf. note to 1. 1174.

978. ' As he seemed to be when he was (well) clad.'

984. In armes him noman (jie) nam, &c. The same praise is be-

stowed on Havelok in the French text, 1. 265 :

—

Deuant eus luiter le fesoient They made him wrestle before them
As plus forz homes q'il sauoient. With the strongest men they knew;
Et il trestouz les abatit. And he overthrew them all.

And it was doubtless in imitation or ridicule of the qualities attributed

to similar heroes that Chaucer writes of Sir Thopas, ' Of wrastling was
ther non his per.' Cant. Tales, 1. 13670 [B 1930].—M.

I
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993. ' None the more did he (Havelok) speak ill of him.' Cf. 11. 49,

1688, which show that we should read 7)iisseyde ; ^nisdede was copied

from 1. 992. And see note to 1. 819.

996. ' Never yet in sport, nor on a green,' or, as Kolbing reads

—

' Never in garden, nor on green.'

997. Hire, her, i. e. a female. But Kolbing's reading may be right.

1006. To ben per at J>e parlement. Cf. 1. 1179. If we examine our

historical records, we shall find that the only parliament held at Lincoln

was in the year 1300, 28 Edw. I, and the writs to the ArchbisJiop of

York, and other nobles, both ecclesiastical and secular, are still extant.

The proceedings are detailed at some length by Robert of Brunne, vol.

ii. p. 312, who might have been in Lincoln at the time, or, at all events,

was sufficiently informed of all that took place, from his residence in the

county. If we could suppose that the author of the Romance alluded

to this very parliament, it would reduce the period of the poem's com-

position to a later date than either the style or the writing of the MS.
will possibly admit of. It is therefore far more probable the writer

here makes use of a poetical, and very pardonable licence, in trans-

ferring the parliament to the chief city of the county in which he was

evidently born, or brought up, without any reference whatever to historical

data.—M.
ioi8. Setnbling = sembel-ling (trisyllabic). Cf. note to 1. 1S9.

1020. ' Though they happened to have work in hand,' i. e. had plenty

to do.

1022. Biforn here fet panne lay a ire, &c. This game oi putting

the stone is of the highest antiquity, and seems to have been common
at one period to the whole of England, although subsequently con-

fined to the northern counties, and to Scotland. Fitzstephen enume-

rates casting of stones among the amusements of the Londoners in

the twelfth century, and Dr. Pegge, in a note on the passage, calls it

' a Welch custom.' The same sport is mentioned by Geoffrey of Mon-

mouth, among the diversions pursued at King Arthur's feast, as will

appear in a subsequent note (1. 2320). By an edict of Edward III, the

practice of casting stones, wood, and iron was forbidden, and the use

of the bow substituted
;
yet this by no means superseded the former

amusement, which was still in common use in the sixteenth century, as

appears from Strutt's Popular Pastimes, Introd. pp. xvii, xxxix, and

p. 56, sq. In the Highlands this sport appears to have been longer

kept up than in any other part of Britain, and Pennant, describing their

games, writes, ' Those retained are, throwing the putting-stone, or stone

of strength {clock neart) as they call it, which occasions an emulation

who can throw a weighty one the farthest.' Tour in Scotl. p. 214, 4to.

1769. See also Statist. Account of A rgyleshire, xi. 287. In the French
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romance of Horn, preserved in MS. Harl. 527, is almost a similar

incident to the one in Havelok, and would nearly amount to a proof

that Tomas, the writer of the French text of Horn, was an Englishman.

[Cf. Scott, Lady of the Lake, canto v. st. 23.]

See the romance of Octovian Imperator, 1. 895. It is singular enough,

that the circumstance of Havelok's throwing the stone, mentioned in the

romance, should have been founded on, or preserved in, a local tradition,

as attested by Robert of Brunne, p. 26 :

—

Men sais in Lyncoln castelle ligges jit a stone,

That Hauelok kast wele forbi euerilkone.—M.

1037. Stareden, stared, gives only an assonance. But it may be

light. Cf./<?/t^^/^//i^r///, looked on, in 1. 1041. Holthausen hs.s graJJai

,

cried, shouted; but the change is considerable. We have no authority

for such a form as slraddeii ,conXenAtd\ though the Svved. dialect strida,

to contend, has a pt. t. stred.

1077-1088. The king Athekvald, Sec. Comp. the Fr. text, 11. 354-

.^70 :—

Quant Ekenbright le roi fini, When Ekenbright the king died,

lin ma garde sa fiUe mist ; He placed his daughter in my protection
;

Vn serement iurer me fist, He made me swear an oath,

Q'au plus fort home la dorroie. That I would give her to the strongest man

Qe el reaume trouer porroie. That I could find within the realm.

Assez ai quis & demande, I have sought and asked sufficiently

Tant q'en ai vn fort troue ; So that I have found a strong man.

Vn valet ai en ma quisine, I have a servant in my kitchen

A qui ieo dorrai la meschine. To whom I will give the girl.

1 103. Af(er Goldebonv, &c. Comp. the Fr. text, 1. 377 :

—

.Sa niece lur fet amener, He made men bring to them his niece

Et a Cuaran esposer ;
And espouse her to Curan ;

Pur lui auiler & honir, In order to disgrace and shame her.

La fist la nuit lez lui gisir. He made her to lie beside him at night.

The French romance differs here very considerably from the English,

and in the latter, the dream of Argentille, her visit to the hermit, and

the conversation relative to Havelok's parents, are entirely omitted.—M.
1 1 29. ' Goldborough wept, and it was ill for her.' Cf. 'well is thee'

;

Ps. 128. 2 (Prayer Book).

1
1 74. We must translate it, 'He (Godard) gave them to her, and

she took them,' i. e. the pence. This alone is the grammatical con-

struction, and it suits the context best; observe, that the words ys and

as [better is or es'] are equivalent to ^i' = them. Cf. 1. 970. See Morris,

Gen. & Exod., Pref. p. xviii; where es,\.e. them, is exemplified.

1 199. 'They took the land under foot,' i.e. traversed it.

I 2
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1203. Thanne he koiuen there, &c. Comp. the Fr. text, 1. 556 :

—

A Grimesby s'en alerent ; They went to Grimsby

;

Mes li prodoms estoit finiz, F.ut the good man was dead,

Et la Dame q'is out niirriz. And the dame who had nourished them.

Kelloc sa fille i ont trouee, They found there Kelloc their daughter

:

Vn marchant Tout esposee. A merchant had married her.

The marriage of Kelloc, Grim's daughter, with a merchant is skilfully

introduced in the French, and naturally leads to the mention of Den-

mark. The plot of the English story is wholly dissimilar in this

respect.—M.
1233. 'They would undertake to wash and wring her clothes.' Cf.

1. 2458, where the correct pi. clothes occurs.

1246. 'They often led (or proposed) the wassail,' i.e. they often

drank their healths.

1247. Oil the tiith, &c. Comp. the Fr. text, 1. 381 :
—

Quant couche furent ambedui, When they were laid together

Cele out grant honte de lui, She was much ashamed of him,

Et il assez greindre de li. And he still more of her.

As deuz se geut, si se dormi. Apart he lay, and so slept.

Ne voloit pas q'ele veist He did not wish her to see

La flambe qe de lui issist. The flame that issued from him.

The voice of the angel is completely an invention of the English author,

and the dream (which is transferred from Argentille to Ilavelok) is

altogether different in its detail.—M.
1260. He beth heyman, &c. Comp. the Fr. text, 1. 521 :

—

II est ne de real lignage. He is born of royal rank,

Oncore auera grant heritage. Yet shall he have a great heritage.

Grant gent fra vers li encline. Will make many people submissive to

him

;

II serra roi & tu reyne. He will be king, and thou queen.—M.

1334. The words of euere-il del ^xt corruptly repeated from 1. 1330

above. Perhaps we should read wit-uten zvere, i.e. without doubt.

1336. Nimen wit, let us two go; cf. 1. 1931. The dual form linker

occurs in 1. 1882.

1337- ^0 on /rest, put in delay, cause to be delayed. Cf. Ic^X.frest,

delay.

I3.'i7- Or read—'And gan bifor the rode falle.'

1420. ' And he would take the blame on himself.'

1430. Hauede gofor him, would have availed him. Cf. 1. 44. So in

LajamoH

:

—
Ne sculde him neofler gon fore

Gold ne na gsersume, &c. ; vol. ii. p. 537.
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1444. The French text helps but little to supply the blank. It shows

that Havelok and his wife sailed to Denmark, and, on their arrival,

sought out the castle belonging to Sigar, who answers to the Ubbe of

the English version.

1632. A gold ring droiv he forth atwn, Sec. A similar incident, and

in nearly the same words, occurs in Sir Tristrem, 11. 623-7. '^'^ ^^^o

Wyntoun, who relates the subsidy of 40,000 moutons sent from France

to Scotland in 1353, and adds,

Qwha gyvis swilk gyftyis he is wyse.— M.

See also Piers Flozv/nan, Text A. iii. 202.

1 643. Haiiede, he would have. J 'oiienet =youen et =yeuen it, given it.

1646. Hu he was ivel of bones, &c. Comp. the Fr. text, 1. 743 :

—

Gent cors & bele feture. His fair body and handsome make,

Lungs braz & grant furcheure ; Long arms and great fork of the body
;

I'^ntentiuement I'esgarda. Attentively he regarded him.—M.

1667. ' Thereof will I myself be surety.'

1677. ' And right away (he rode) ' ; he rod being understood.

1678. This line has two syllables too little. Inserty^;;r, further.

1720. Dr. Ellis suggested adding non after rvimman, to rime with

lohan, pronounced Ion [j^on). Then seint would be dissyllabic

:

se-int; as it seems to be in Chaucer, Prologue, 11. 120, 509, 697.

1722. Thanne he ivere set, &c. This is an amplification of the Fr.

text, 1. 677, sq :

—

Quant fut houre del manger, When it was time to eat

Et qe tuz alerent lauer. And all went to wash,

Li prodoms a manger s'assist, The master sat down to eat ;

Les .iii. valez seeir i fist. He made the three youths sit there,

Argentine lez son seignur ; Argentille beside her lord
;

Serui furent a grant honur. They were very honourably served.—M.

1726. Kranes, swannes, veneysnn, &c. We have here the principal

constituents of what formed the banquets of our ancestors. The old

romances abound with descriptions of this nature, which coincide

exactly with the present. See Richard Ca'ur de Lion, 1. 4221 ; Gny of

Warwick; The Squyr of Lowe Degre, 1. 317; [and Allit. Morte

Arthure, ed. Perry, 11. 177-199.]
' Wine is common,' says Dr. Pegge, speaking of the entertainments of

the fourteenth century, ' both red and white. This article they partly

had of their own growth, and partly by importation from France and

Greece.' A few examples will illustrate this :

—

He laid the cloth, and set forth bread.

And also wine, both white and red.

Sir Degore, ap. Ellis, Metr. Rom. v. 3. p. 375.
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And dronke wyn, and eke pyment,

Whyt and led, al to talent.

Kyiig Alisaiinder, 1. 41 7S.

[Cf. Piers Plozvman, Text B, at the end of the Prologue.']

In the Squyr of Lowe Degre is a long list of these wines, which has

received considerable illustration in the curious work of Dr. Henderson.

—M.

1733. Bidde can scarcely be right; and bide is not much better.

Perhaps read :
' Ne of the wyn me bir}) nouht dwelle.'

1736. The word which looks like kiiping is obscurely written, and my
impression is that it is miswritten for ilk ping, the word/<? being put for

per, as frequently elsewhere. We should thus get But hwan he haueden

Per ilk ping deled, when they had there distributed everything ; and

either haueden stands for had, or Per must be omitted.

1749. And sende him unto the greyues. In the French, Havelok is

simply sent to an ostel, and the grcyve does not appear in the story.—M.

1799. 'A curse on (any one) who may hence flee from you.' Zupitza

reads nou for you ; which is less awkward.

1806. Hauelok lifte up, &c. In the French, all the amusing details

relative to Robert and Huwe Raven are omitted, and Havelok is made

to retire to a monastery, where he defends himself by throwing down
the stones on his assailants.—M.

1S08-9. Sterncs, stars. Cf. Minot, Polit. Songs, song 3, 1. 67 :

—

Sum lay stareand on J)e sternes,

And sum lay, knoked out J)aire hemes.

1S26. wolde, offered at, intended to hit, would have hit. Perhaps

read ivolde hit Hauelok riht in tli eye.

1838. And shoten on him [rushed at him] so don on here

Dogges, that wolden him io-tere.

The same comparison is made use of in the romance of Horn Childe :

The Yrise folk about him yode,

As hondes do to bare.—Ritson, A/etr. Rom. iii. 289.

See note on 1. 2320.—M. Cf. 1. 2431 ; and Barbour's Bruce, vii. 467.

1914. 'Cursed be he who cares! for they deserved it! What did

they there ? They were worried.'

1926-1930. Sket cam tiding, &c. Comp. the Fr. text, 1. 719 :

—

La nouele vint a chastel, The news came to the castle

Au seneschal, qui n'est pas bel. To the seneschal (who is not comely),

(^e cil qu'il auoit herberg^ That he whom he had lodged

Cine de ses homes out tue. Had killed five of his men.

1932. Apparently corrupt. As amended, it is, literally, 'What this

strife has in (its) signification,' i. e. what this strife means. For tvold
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= meaning, see Genesis and Exodiis, 2122 ; also the very phrase ^it'tv/

a-wold in the same, 1944, 2727.

2005. Hauenet, for haiien et, have it ; sure, sourly, dearly ; keft, for

koft, bought. See coff in E. D. D.

2026. The number 'sixty and ten' does not agree with 11. 1768, 191 8,

and 1956, which make the number to have been sixty-one, or sixty men
with a leader ' in a loupe.' The minstrel has erroneously quoted the

number of Havelok's escort, which consisted of Ubbe with ten knights,

and sixty others; see 11. 1746-7. It is a small matter.

2036. Probably another form of the proverb already alluded to at

1. 907 :
' Well is bestowed the meat he eats.' But it is here very

awkwardly expressed, viz. as ' It is well bestowed (or arranged), that

he eats meat.'

2045. 7'iat weren of Kaym kin and Eues. The odium affixed to

the supposed progeny of Cain, and the fables engrafted on it, owe their

origin to the theological opinions of the Middle Ages, which it is not

worth while to trace to their authors. See Beowulf, 1. 107 ; and Piers

Plowman, A. x. 135-156, answering to p. 177 of Whitaker's edition.

See also the romance of Kyng Alisaunder, 1. 1933. In Ywaine and
Gawaifte, 1. 559, the Giant is called 'the karl of Kaymes kyn,' and so

also in a poem printed by Percy, intitled Little John N'obody, written

about the year 1550 :

—

Such caitives count to be come of Cains kind.

Anc. Reliq. ii. 130, ed. 1765.—M.

2057. Knawed, ascertained. The pp. here takes the weak form, as

in prov. E. knozved (for known).

2076. // ne shal no thing ben bitwene. Sec. These lines will receive

some illustration from a passage in Sir Tristrcm, where it is said,

' A borde he tok oway of her hour,' 1. 1932. On which Sir W. Scott

remarks, ' The bed-chamber of the queen was constructed of wooden

boards or shingles, of which one could easily be removed.' This will

explain the line which occurs below, 2106, ' He stod, and totede in at

a bord.'—M. Accent It and no ; the syllable ne is nearly suppressed,

as often ; cf. 1. 2103.

2092. Abonte the ntiddel, &c. In the French, a person is placed by

the seneschal to watch, who first discovers the light.—M.
2132. Bi the pappes he leycn naked. ' From the latter end of the

thirteenth to near the sixteenth century, all ranks, and both sexes, were

universally in the habit of sleeping quite naked. This custom is often

alluded to by Chaucer, Gower, Lydgate, and all our ancient writers.'

Ellis, Spec. Metr. Pofn. V. i. p. 324, 4th ed. In the Squyr of Lowe
Degre, 1. 673, is a remarkable instance of this fact. The custom sub-

sisted both in England and France to a very recent period, and hence
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probably was derived the phrase naked-bed, illustrated so copiously by

Archdeacon Nares in his Glossary.—M.
2146. 'That men, by the light, might see (how) to choose (out) a

penny.'

2157. For Ah Zupitza reads is ; i.e.' As this man . . is to Birkabein.'

2192. Cf. the French, 1. 843 :

—

Ses chapeleins fet demander, He made men require his chaplains

Ses briefs escriure & enseeler ; To write and seal his writs

;

Par ses messages les manda, He summoned them by his messages,

Et pur ses amis enuoia
;

And sent for his friends,

Pur ses homes, pur ses parenz ; For his men, for his relatives

;

Mult i assembla granz genz. Much people assembled there.—M.

2201. Read ne net/ie =to6k not, sc. their way, just as in 1. 1207.

2214. ^zVrt?////*?, committed, as in 1. 2212. Compare 11. 2217-9 with

186-191.

2240-2265. Lakes, hivare he sfondes her, &c. Comp. the Fr. text,

11. 913-921:—
' Veez ci nostre dreit heir, See here our right heir,

Bien en deuom grant ioie aueir.' We ought to rejoice over him.

Tut primerain se desafubla. All the chiefs uncovered.

Par deuant lui s'agenuilla
;

And knelt before him. [him

Sis horns deuint, si li iura Each became his man, and swore to

Qe leaument le seruira. That he will serve him truly.

Li autre sont apres ale, The others came after,

Chescuns de bone volente
;

Each with good will

;

Tuit si home sont deuenu. All became his men.—M.

2314. Vhbediihbede him to knilh, &c. So likewise in the Fr. text, 1. 928,
' A cheualier Tout adubbe.' The ceremony of knighthood is described

with greater minuteness in the romance of Ly Beans Discomts, 1. 73 ;

and see Kyng Horn, ed. Lumby, 11. 495-504.—M.

2320. Hivan he was king,ther mouthe men se, &c. Ritson has justly

remarked. Notes to Ywaine and Gawaine, 1. 15, that the elaborate

description of Arthur's feast at Carlisle, given by Geoffrey of Monmouth,

1. ix. c. 12, has served as a model to all his successors. The original

passage stands tims in a fine MS. of the thirteenth century, MS. Harl.

3773, fol. 33 /' :
' Refecti autem epulis diversos ludos acturi campos

extra civitatem adeunt. Tunc milites simulachra belli scientes eqiiestrem

ludiim componunt, mulieribus ab edito murorum aspicientibus. Alii

cum cestibus, alii cum hastis, a\n gravium lapidum Jac/n, alii cum facts

\_saxis, Edd.], alii cum aleis, diversisque alii alteriusmodi jocis conten-

dentes.' In the translation of this description by Wace we approach

still nearer to the imitation of the romance before us :

—
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A plusnrs inis se departirent,

Li vns alerent l/it/iitnA'r,

E lur ignels cheuals mustrer,

Li altre alerent cskerniir,

V pere geter, v saillir;

Tels i-aueit ki darz laiicouent

,

K tels i-aueit ki hitoiicnt

:

Chescon del gru [geu ?] s'entremetait

Dunt entremettre se saneit.—MS. Reg. 13. A. xxi.

The parallel versions, from the French, of Lajamon, Robert of Glou-

cester, and Robert of Brunne, may be read in Mr. Ellis's Specimens of

Early English Poets. At the feast of Olimpias, described in the

romance of Kyng Alisatitider, we obtain an additional imitation :

—

W'lthoute theo toun was mury,

Was reised ther al maner pley
;

There was knyghtis tiirny\i\ng.

There was maidenes carolying,

There was champions skyrniyng.

Of heom and of other 7vrastlyng,

Of liouns chas, of bcore baityng,

And bay of bor, of bole slatyng.—1. 193. Cf. 1. 1045.

Some additional illustrations on each of the amusements named in our

text may not be unacceptable :

—

(i) Buttingc with sharpe spcrcs. This is tilting, or justing, expressed

in Wace by buhurdcr. See Strutt's Sports and Pastimes, p. 96 sq., loS.

(2) Skirmingxvith tahmaces, or talevas. [Cf. O. F. talevas, a buckler,

in Godefroy's O. F. Dictionary.] This is described more at large by

Wace, in his account of the feast of Cassibelaunus. Cf. Lajamon, v. i.

p. 347, 1. 8144. In Strutt's Sports and Pastimes is a representation of

this game, taken from MS. Bodl. 264, illuminated between 1338 and

1344, in which the form of the talevas is accurately defined [fig. 89]. It

appears to have been pursued to such an excess as to require the inter-

ference of the Crown, for in 12S6 an edict was issued by Edward I

prohibiting all persons eskirmer aii bokeler. This, however, had only

a temporary effect in restraining it, and in later times, under the appella-

tion oi s7V0!-d and buckler play, it again became universally popular.

(3) Jyrastling, . . .pitttinge of ston. Seethe notes on 11. 984, 1022.

(4) Harping andpiping. This requires no illustration.

(5) Leyk of mine, of hasard ok. Among the games mentioned at the

marriage of Gawain, in the Fabliau of Le Chevalier a l'Epic, we have :

—

Cil Chevalier jeuent as tables,

Et as esch^s de I'autre part,

O a la mine, o a hazart.
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I.e Grand, in his note on this passage, T. i. p. 57, ed. 1779, writes :
' Le

Hasard ^tait une sorte de jeu de dez. Je ne connais point la Mine; j'ai

trouve seulement ailleurs un passage qui prouve que ce jeu etait tres-

dangereux, et qu'on pouvait s'y ruiner en peu de tems.' It appears

however from the Fabliau of Du Prestre et des deuz Ribaus, to have

been certainly a species of Tables^ or Backgammon, and to have been

played with dice, on a board called Minete. The only passage we
recollect in which any further detail of this game is given, is that of

Wace, in the account of Arthur's feast, Harl. MS. 6508, and MS. Cott.

Vit. A. X., but it must be remarked that the older copy 13 A. xxi. does

not contain it, nor is it found in the translations of I.ajamon, or Robert

of Gloucester. [See Aline, Minete, in Godefroy's Old French Dictionary.]

(6) Romanz reding. See Sir W. Scott's note on Sir Tristrem, p. 290,

[p. 306, ed. 181 1]; and the Dissertations of Percy, Ritson, and Ellis.

[Cf. ' romaunce-reding,' Sir Guy, ed. Zupitza, p. 635, 1. 12.]

(7) Ther motithe men se the boles beyte,

And the bores, with hundes teyte.

Cf. 11. 1838, 2438. Both these diversions are mentioned by Lucianns, in

his inedited tract De laude CestricB, MS. Bodl. 672, who is supposed by

Tanner to have written about A.D. iioo, but who must probably be

placed near half a century later. They formed also part of the amuse-

ments of the Londoners in the twelfth century, as we learn from Fitz-

stephen, p. 77, and are noticed in the passage above quoted from the

romance of Kyng Alisannder. In later times, particularly during the

sixteenth century, these cruel practices were in the highest estimation,

as we learn from Holinshed, Stowe, Laneham, &c. See Strutt's Sports

and Pastimes, p. 192, and the plate from MS. Reg. 2. B. vii. Also

Pegge's Dissertation on Bull-baiting, inserted in vol. ii. of Archaologia.

(8) Ther mouthe me?i se hw Grim greii. If this is to be understood of

scenic representation (and we can scarcely view it in any other light), it

will present one of the earliest instances on record of any attempt to

represent an historical event, or to depart from the religious performances,

which until a much later period were the chief, and almost only, efforts

towards the formation of the drama. Of course, the words of the writer

must be understood to refer to the period in which he lived, i. e. accord-

ing to our supposition, about the end of Henry Ill's reign, or beginning

of Edward I. See Le Grand's notes to the Lai de Courtois, V. i. p. 329,

and Strutt's Sports and Pastimes, B. iii. ch. 2.—M.
2338. ' I should never be thereby overburdened.' I take crod to mean

'crowded'; hence squeezed, incommoded, oppressed. See Crowd {pyt.

crud) in E. D. D. Cf. ' crod in a barwe,' pushed along in a wheel-

barrow; Paston Letters, iii. 215.

2344. The festefourti dawes sat. Cf. 1. 2950. This is borrowed also
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from Geoffrey, and is the usual term of duration fixed in the romances.

See Octouian Imperator, 1. 73 ; Lannfal, 1. 631 ; Squyr ofLowe Degrc,

1. 1 1 14.—M.
2356, 2362. With-held the king, 'Ca.e.V\x\gx&\.:^\vi&&.

2384. The French story here differs wholly from the English. Instead

of the encounter of Robert and Godard, and the cruel pimishment in-

iHcted on the latter, in the French is a regular battle between the forces

of Havelok and Hodulf (Godard). A single combat takes place between

the two leaders, in which Hodulf is slain.—M.

2413. A^e weren, &c. ;
' had it not been for his brethren,' &c. I give

another example of this curious idiom :
' He fell in a great dyke . . . and

had ben there deed [dead] and [if] his page had nat boi '
; Specimens 0/

English, pt. 3, ed. Skeat, p. 163, 1. 95. And see 1. 2677.

2450. Cf. 11. 2506 and 2822. This appears to have been a common
but barbarous method, in former times, of leading traitors or malefactors

to execution. Thus in the romance of Kyng Alisaunder, the treatment

of the murderers of Darius is described :

—

He dude quyk harnesche hors,

And sette theron heore cors,

Hyndeforth they seten, saun faile
;

In heore hand they hulden theo tailes ; 1. 4708.—M.
2461. We find a similar proverb in the Histoire de Melusine, tirde

des Chroniques de Poitoii, &c., 1 2mo. Par. 1698, in which (at p. 72,

Thierry, Duke of Bretagne, says to Raimondin : ' Vous autorisez par

votre silence not^'C Proverhe, qui dit, Qii'un vieux peche fait nouvellc

vergogne.'—M. Hazlitt refers us to The Booke of Meery Riddles, 1629,

No. 24, for the same proverb, and quotes the more modern form

:

' Old sin, new repentance.'

2468. ' For he knew the deceitful lord ; in every respect God was
angry with him.' See Dam (4) in N. E. D.

2496-7. These lines are in the reverse order in the MS., which wholly

destroys the sense. It seems to mean :
—

' And began, exactly at the

toe, to rip and flay (him) as if he were (mere) dirt or gore ; and he

began to roar,' &c.

2513. Skct was seysed, &c. Comp. the Fr. text, 1. 971 :

—

Apres cest fet, ad receu After this, he has received

Le regne q'a son piere fu. The kingdom which was his father's.—M.
2516. And the kingftil sone ityaf, &c. So in Sir Tristrei/i, 1. 909:

—

Rohand he yaf the wand,

And bad him sitt him bi.

That fre;

' Rohand lord make y
To held this lond of me.'—Fytte i. st. 83; p. 52.
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For the custom of giving seisin or investiture per fustivi, and per

baculum, see Madox's Formul. Anglican., pref. p. ix, and Spelman,

Gloss, in V. Investire, and Traditio. The same usage existed in France,

par rain et par baton.—M.
2521. of vionekes blake, &c. The allusion here may be made

either to the Abbey of Wellow, in Grimsby, which was a monastery

of Black Canons, said to have been built about A.D. 11 10, or (what is

more probable) to the Augustine Friary of Black Monks, which is

stated in the Monumental Antiquities of Grimsby, by the Rev. G.

Oliver, to have been 'founded about the year 1280'; p. no. No
notice of it occurs in Tanner till the year 1304 ; Pat. 33 Edw. I. Some
old walls of this edifice, which was dissolved in 1543, still remain, and

the site is still called ' The P'riars.' If the connexion between this

foundation and the one recorded in the poem be considered valid, the

date of the composition must be referred to rather a later period than

we wish to admit.—M.

2530. The French supplies what is here omitted, viz. that Havelok
sails to England by the persuasion of his wife.—M.

Indeed, 11. 979-1007 of the French text may serve to fill up the

evident gap in the story ; a translation of the passage is added, to show
this more clearly :

—

Quant Haueloc est rois pussanz,

Le regne tint plus de .iiii. anz
;

Merueillos tresor i auna.

Argentine li comanda
Qu'il passast en Engleterre

Pur son heritage conquerre,

Dont son oncle Tout engettee,

[Et] A grant tort desheritee.

Li rois li dist qu'il fera

Ceo qu'ele li comandera.

Sa nauie fet a-turner,

Ses genz & ses ostz mander.

En mier se met quant orre a,

Et la reyne od lui mena.

Quatre vinz & quatre cenz

Out Haueloc, pleines de genz.

Tant out nag^ & sigle,

Q'en Carleflure est ariue.

.Sur le hauene se herbergerent.

Par le pais viande quierent.

Puis enuoia li noble rois.

Par le consail de ses Danois,

When Havelok is a mighty king,

He reigned more than four years.

Marvellous treasure he amassed.

Argentine (Goldborough) bade him
Pass into England

To conquer her heritage,

Whence her uncle had cast her out,

And very wrongly disinherited her.

The king told her that he would do

That which she will command him.

He got ready his fleet,

And sent for his men and his hosts.

He puts to sea when he has a wind,

And took the queen with him.

Four score and four hundred (ships)

Had Havelokj full of men.

So far has he steered and sailed

That he has arrived at Carleflure.

Hard by the haven they abode,

And sought food in the country

Then sent the noble king, [round.

By the advice of his Danes,
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A Alsi qu'il li rendist To Alsi (Godrich)—that he should

restore to him

La terra qe tint Ekenbright, The land that Ekenbright (Athel-

wold) held,

Q'a sa niece fut donee, Which was given to his niece,

Dont il Tout desheritee
;

And of which he had deprived her.

Et, si rendre n'el voleit. And, if he would not give it up,

Mande qu'il le purchaceroit. He sends word that he will take it.

Av roi uindrent li messager. To the king came the messengers.

The remainder of the French poem altogether differs in its detail from

the English.

2540. Comen up, landed ; cf. Fr. arriver, lit. ' to come to shore.'

2557. ' With very good weapons that ye so bear'; as if the narrator

was here quoting Godrich's own words. Or read y-boren, borne.

2563. lohan is monosyllabic (^loit) ; as in 11. 177, 1112.

2569. 'As the nag (dreads) the spur.' Cf. roiouy; Chaucer, Prol.

390.

2574. Read/'^r/; anA P'ef-r-Llom (with trilled r) in 1. 2923. So

s\so J)'asse m I. 2839.

2579. 'Look where, here at Grimsby, an army of foreigners is come

(has arrived).' Cf. 11. 2153, 2535.

261 1. Understand men before keste, late, sette, all infinitives. ' There

might men see (men) cast the bright coats-of-mail on their backs, and

put them right (adjust them),' &c.

2641. Wede, run madly, gallop ; see Glossary.

2688, Tarst, for at arst, at erst, at first ; see Erst, A (2), in N. E. D.

2698. That he {ne) feldcn, ' that they did not fall.' Wycliffe has

felden, fell; Mark iii. 11. Cf. Da.n.falde, to fall.

2713. IVimman of elde, a woman of (sufficient) age. Cf. 1. 174.

2719. The former mi should ht pi ; i. e. ' All thy deeds.' Suggested

by Zupitza. Perhaps the same may be said of the latter mi.

2889. // ne were neuere, there never were. Cf. M. E. it am /,

it is I. Pronounce ne were neuere as «'er' nev7-e.

2927. Hire that was fid swete in bedde. Among Kelly's Scotch

Proverbs, p. 290, we find :
' Sweet in the bed, and sweir up in the

morning, was never a good housewife' ; and in a ballad of the last

century quoted by Laing, the editor of that highly curious collection,

the Select Pieces of Ancient Popular Poetry of Scotland, we meet with

the same expression :

—

A Clown is a Clown both at home and abroad,

When a Rake he is comely, and sweet in his bed.—M.

2933. The footnote shows that the scribe (at first) lost his place,

missed twenty lines, and began to write 1. 2954. Zupitza suggested
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that perhaps he missed a page, and that a page contained only twenty

lines. This suggestion is verified by the fact that twenty lines are

transposed in the cojiy of King Horn, in the same handwriting; see the

edition by J. Hall, Oxford, 1901, p. ix.

2990. The last word is written thit in the MS., but, as it rimes to

j-ith, we must suppose tilti to be the word meant. Thit cannot be

explained, but tikt (which would become tith in our scribe's spelling)

is the pp. of a verb signifying to purpose, which is the exact meaning

required. Cf.

'And y to turne to I>ee have iijt'';

i. e. 'I have purposed (or resolved) to turn to thee.'

Political, Religious, and Love Foe?ns; ed. Furnivall, 1866, p. 177.

See examples in Stratmann, s. v. tihten.

POSTSCRIPT.

For further illustrations, the reader is particularly referred to the

Notes to Mr. J. Hall's edition of King Horn, published by the Clarendon

Press in 1901.

For example, Havelok, 1. 107 should be compared with the note

to King Horn, 1. 90 ; and many similar illustrations may be obtained

by help of the following references, in which the corresponding lines of

King Horn are given within marks of parenthesis.

107 (90)— 118 (825)— 122 (250)— 136 (looi)— 152 (980)— 251 (60)

—

291 (425)—411 (89S)—656 (92)—729 (261)—770 (479)—959 (2")—
972 (10)—1063 (94)—1315 (666)—1436 (481)— 1437 (0891, p. 146)—
1760 (Z 245, p. no)— 1775 (841)—1780 (323)— 1832 (91)— 1871
(605)—2042 (439)—2053 (250)—2139 (1309)—2322 (478)—2477
1492)— 2583 (62)-26i4 (333)—2645 (875)—2658 (47)—2734 (1487)
—2781 (1249)— 2913 (994)—2919 (15).
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*if* The Glossary gives the forms in the manuscript
; for whuh

consult the footnotes.

abbrp:viations.

Barb. Barbour's Bruce.—Chauc. Chaucer.—Doug. Gawin Douglas's

Transl. of the y^neid.—Ellis, M. R. Ellis's Specimens of Metrical

Romances.-— Gl. Glossary.— Jam. Jamieson's Dictionary.— Ln;am.
Lajamon's Transl. of Wace (ed. Madden).—Lynds. Sir D. Lyndsay's
Works.—N.E. Northern English.—Percy, A. R. Percy's Reliques of

Ancient English Poetry.—P. Plowm. Piers Plowman.—R. Br. Robert of

Brunne.—R. Gl. Robert of Gloucester, ed. Hearne (2nd ed. 1810 .

—

Rits. A. S. Ritson's Ancient Songs.—Rits. M. R. Ritson's Metrical

Romances.— Sc. Scotch, Scotland. — Sir Tr. Sir Tristrem. — Wall.
Wallace.— Web. Weber's Metrical Romances.— Wynt. Wyntoun's
Chronicle.—Fr. French.—Icel. Icelandic.—Lat. Latin.—Teut. Teutonic.
—q. V. Quod vide.—The Romances separately cited are sufficiently

indicated by the Titles. The numbers refer to the line of the Poem.
It may be useful to add that the names of the Romances edited by

Ritson are—vol. i. Yvvaine and Gawin ; Launfal.—vol. ii. Lybeaus
Disconus ; King Horn; King of Tars ; Em are ; Sir Orpheo ; Chronicle

of England.—vol. iii. Le bone Florence ; Erie of Tolous ; Squyr of

Lowe Degre ; Knight of Curtesy. Those edited by Weber are—vol. i.

Kyng Alisaunder ; Sir Cleges ; Lai-le-freine.—vol. ii. Richard Coeur de
Lion; Ipomydon; Amis and Amiloun.—vol. iii. Seuyn Sages ; Octouian;
Sir Amadas ; Hunting of the Hare.

Anglo-Saxon forms are quoted in italics, usually between square

brackets, as s.v. Abouten.

A, 610,936. Ap])arently an error

of the scribe for Al, but perhaps
written as pronounced. N.E. and
Sc. aw. V. Jam. See Al.

A, one, a single, 2082.

A before a 7wtin is commonly
a corruption of the A.S. on, as

proved clearly by the examples
in Tyrwhitt's Gl., Jam., and Gl.

Lynds. Adoun, q. v. is an ex-

ception. A-two, 1 41 3, 2643.

See On.
Abouten, frep, [^on - l>utan'\

about, 521, 670, loio, &c.
Abuten, 2429.
Aboven, /r^"/. above, 1700.

Adovm, adv. down, 567.
Adune, 2735. Doun, 901, 925,
&c. Dun, 888, 927. Dune, 1815,

2656. A.S. of-dmu.
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Adrad, part. pa. afraid, 278,

1048,1163,1682,2304. Adradde,

//. 1787. Adred, 1258. Odrat,

1 153. Sir Tr. 1. 2945; K. Horn,
124. See Dred.

After, prep, for, i. e. to sum-
mon, 1 37, 138.

Ageyn,/rt^.[ on-geau'] against,

569, 2024, &c. Agen,i792. Ayen,

489, 1 2 ID, 2799. Ageyn, toward,

to meet, 451, 1696, 1947 ;

opposite to, 1809 ; upon, on,

1828. Ayen, towards, 1207.

Ageyn him go, 934, opposite

him, so as to bear an equal

weight. Ageyn hive, 1106, at her

approach. Ageyn Jie lith, 2141,
opposed to the light, on which
the light shines. V. R. Gl., R.Br.,

Chauc, &c.
Ageyn, adv. again, 493, 2426.

Ageynes, prep, against, 2153,
2270.

Al, adv. wholly, entirely, 34,
70, 139, 203, &c.
Al before to- (^prefix), utterly,

wholly, 1948, 1993, 2001, 2021,

2667. Cf. To-.

Al, adj. all, 35, 264, 277, &c. ;

every one, 104 ; every part, 224;
pin. Alle, 2,16, 37, 150, &c.

Albidene, adv. See Bidene.

Ale, 71. ale, 14, 1244. 1731.
Als, Also, Also, conj. S^eal-s'iva\

as, like, so, 306, 319, &c. Als,

as if, 1 91 2. Al so foles, like

fools, 2100. Als is merely the

abbreviation of Al so ; and the

modern as is again shortened from
ah. In Lajamon it is often written

alse, as in 1. 4953 :

—

And he hcefde a swithe god wif

& he heo leouede alse his lif.

Cf. Havelok, 1. 1663. Als and
Also are used indifferently, and
universally by the old English
and Scotch poets.

Aljjer-beste, adj. and adv. best

of all, 1040, 24r5. Al[)er-best(e),

182,720,1197. AlJ)er-lest, Aljjer-

leste, 1978, 2666, least of all. It

is the gen. c. pi. of Alle, joined

to an adj. in the super!, degree,

and is extensively employed.
Alto-. See Al and To-.

Amidewarde, prep, amidst,

872.
An, conj. and, 29, 359, &c.

So used by Lajamon, and still in

Somersetsh. V. Jennings. Ant,

36, 557-
And, conj. if, 12, 2862.

Andelong, adv. lengthways,

i. e. from the tail to the head, 2822.

Chauc. endelong, C. T. 1993.
Ane, one, a, 722.

Angel, n. angel, 1276.

Ani, any, 10, 26, 105, 1083.

Anilepi {for Anlepi), adj.

\anliepig\ one, a single, 2107.

Onlepi, 1094. It occurs in the

Ormnliirn.

Anker, n. anchor, 521, 670.

An-on, adv. at once, 176, 523.

Anoper, adj. Al another,

1395, in a different way, on

another project.

Ah al hit iwrath on other

Sone ther after.

Lajainon, 1. 21005.

Answerede, pa. t. answered,

1313. Ansuereden,//. 176.

Ant. See An.
Anuye, v. Fr. to trouble,

weary, 173.=;.

Are, adj. former, 27. See Er,

Or.

Aren, i atid 3 /. //. are, 619,

1 32 1, 1349 ; 2 p. pi. 161 ; &c.

Arke, n. a chest or coffer, 222,

2018. R. Br., Jam.
Armes, n. pi. arms, armour,

2605, ^613, 2925.

Armes, n. pi. arms (of the

body), 984, 1294, 1297, 1300.

Art, (thou) art, 527.
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Arum {for Arm), 1982, 2408.

Arwe, adj. [earg] timid, 2 115.

'Arwe or ferefuUe. Timidus^
Prompt. Parv. Cf. Stille, q.v.

Asy»r Is (=^5), T174. ^^^ Es.

Asayleden, pa. t. pi. Fr.

assailed, 1862.

Asken, n. pi. ashes, 2841.

Asse, n. ass, 2821, 2839.

Astirte, pa. t. leaped, 893.

At, prep, of, 13S7. Still thus

used in Scotland.

At-sitte, V. contradict, oppose,

2200. It corresponds with the

term With-sitten, 1683. Atsat,/«.

t. s. 2567.
Aucte, Auchte, Auhte,Authe,

n. \Jeht\ possessions, 53?, 1223,

1410, 2215.

Aucte, Auht, Auhte, pa. t.

(originally pa. t. of Aw, or Owe)
\aga71, dhte] ought, 2173, 2787,
2800. See Awe v.

Aueden. See Haueden.
Aungel, n. angel, 1281.

Aunlaz, «. anelace, 2554. ' A
kind of knife or dagger, usually

worn at the girdle.' Tyrw. note

on Chauc. 1. 357. So in Matth.
Paris, ' Genus cultelli, quod vul-

gariter Anelacius dicitur.'

Aute, Awcte [pa. t. of the

same verb), possessed, 207, 743.
Auter, «. altar, 389, 1386, 2373.
Awe, V. to owe, own, possess,

1292. Cf. 11. 1 188, 1298.

Awe, n. awe, 277 ; see the note.

Ax, n. axe, 1776, 1894.
Ay, adv. ever, aye, always, 159,

946. 1 201, &c.
Ayen. See Ageyn.
Ayper, pron. \Jegper'\ either,

each, 2665. Efer, 1882. See

Other.

Bac, n. back, 47, 556, 1844,

1950, &c. Backes, //. 261 1,

Baldelike, adv. boldly, 53.

Bale, 71. sorrow, misery, 327.
Bar. See Beren.

Baret, n. (O. Fr. harat, Icel.

hardtta'), contest, hostile conten-

tion, 1932.
Barfot, adj. barefoot, 862.

Barnage, n. Fr. barons or

noblemen collectively, baronage,

2947.
Barre, n. Fr. bar of a door,

1794, 1811, 1827. Synonymous
with Dore-tre, q. v.

Barun, tt. baron, 31, 138, 273.
Barw. See Berwen.

Bajje, adj. both, 1336, 2543.
Bethe, 360, 694, 1680. See

BoJ)en.

Be. Sec Ben.

Be-bedde, v. to provide with

a bed, 421.

Bedden, v. to bed, put to bed,

1235. Bedded, Beddeth, /«;-/. /a.

put to bed, 1128, 2771.

Bede, «. prayer, 1385.

Bede, v. to order, bid, sum-
mon, 2193 ; to offer, 1665, 2084;
Bede, 2 pa. t. s. didst bid, 668,

2396. Beden, pa. t. pi. offered,

2774, 2780. Bede, I offer, 2172.

Bedes, bids, 2392. Of common
occurrence in both senses. See

Bidden.

Bedels, «.//. bedells or beadles,

266.

Beite, Beyte, v. to bait, to set

dogs on, 1840, 2330, 3440. Icel.

beita.

Belles, n. pi. bells, 242, 390,
1 106.

Bern. Sec Sunne-bem.
Ben, v. to be, 19, 905, 1006,

&c. Ben, pr. t. pi. are, 1787,

2599. Be, Ben, part. pa. been,

1428, 2799. Bes, Beth,y}/^. shall

be, 1261, 1744, 2007. Bes, imp.

pi. be, 2246. Lat be, 1265, 1657,
leave, relinquish ; a common phrase

in the Old Romances.
Benes, n. pi. beans, 769.
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Beneysun, v. Yr. blessing,

benediction, 1723.

Berd, n. beard, 701.

Bere, n. bear, 573, 1838, 1840,

2448.
Bere, Beren, v. to bear, to

carry, 581, 762, S05. Bar, pr. t.

pi. ye bear, 2557 ; but read Y-
boren, borne. Bar, pa. t. bore,

557, 815, 877. Bere, pa. t. sttbj.

974 ; Bore, 45. Beres, pr. t. pi.

bear, 2323.

Bermen, n. pi. bearers, porters

to a kitchen, 868, 876, 885, 887.

Also in Lajamon, in 11. 3315,
8101.

Bern, n. child, 571.
Berwen, w. \beo7-gat{\ to defend,

preserve, guard, (197, 1426, 2870 ;

Burwe, 2870. Barw, pa. t. 2022,

2679.
Bes. See Ben.

Bes (for liest), 354.
Best, Beste, n. Fr. beast, 279,

574. 944, 2691.

Bete, V. \lH'atan'\ to beat, fight,

1899, 2664, 2763. Beten, pa. t.

pi. beat, struck, 1876.

Betere, adv. comp. better, 109,

696, 175S.

Bepe. See Bajie.

Beye, v. to buy, 53, 1654.

Byen, 1625.

Beyes, pr. t. for Abeyes, suffers

or atones for, 2460.

His deth thou bist to night,

Mi fo. Sir Tristr. 1. 2329.

.See Jam, in v. Aby; also Nares,

V. Bye.

Beyte. Sec Beite.

'B\,prcp. beside, 618, 882.

Bioomen, pa. t. pi. became,

2257 ; pp. become, 2264. Bicomes,
irnp.pl. become (ye), 2303.
Bidden, v. to ask, 529. Ut

bidde {for ut bade), 2548, order
out. Biddes, pr. t. asks, 1233.

Bidde, I ask, 910 ; I ask (leave).

require, 1733, 2530. Biddi {for

Bede I), I offer, 484. See Bade.

Bad, pa. t. prayed, asked, 165,

934-
Bidene, adv. forthwith, 730,

2841.

Bifalle, v. to happen, befall,

2981. Bifel,/fl. /". 824 ; cf. 339.
Biforn, prep, (i) before, 246,

1022, 1034, 1364, &c. ; Bifor,

1357 ; Biforen, 1695 ; (2) in front

of, 2406 ; Bifor, 181 2.

Big, adj. big, 1774.
Bigan,/a. t. began, 230, 1357.

Bigunnen, //. loii, 1302. Bigin-

nen,/r. /. //. begin, i779-

Biginning, n. beginning, 13.

Bihalue, v. to divide into two
parts, or companies, 1834.
BiheU/^r Beheld), 1645. Bihel-

dan,/«. /. //. beheld, 2148.
Bihetet {for Bihete it), 2 pa. t.

didst promise it, 677.
Bihoten, //. promised, 564.
Bihoue, n. dat. behoof, advan-

tage, 1764.

Bikenneth, pr. t. betokens,

1268.

Bileue, imp. tarry, remain,

1228. Bilefte, pa. t. remained,

2963. From A.S. belTfan, used

for belTfan, to be left behind.

Bimene, v. mean, 1259.
Binden, v. to bind, 1961.

Used passively (after demden),
2820; Bynde, 41. Bond, pa. t.

537. Bounden, pa. t. pi. 2442.
Bunden, 2506. Bounden,//. 545.
Bunde, 2377. Bunden, 1428.

Binne, adv. within, 584.
Birde. See Birjte.

Birpe {for Bir])), 3 /. s. pres.

it behoves, 2101. Hence Birde,

3/. s. pa. t. behoved, 2761. A.S.

gebyrian, to fit, suit, be to one's

taste. See Burien in Stratmann.

Birjjene, n. burden, 807, 900,

902.

Bise, 11. Pr. a north wind, 724.
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Bise traverse, a north-west or

north- 2ast wind ; Cotgrave.

Biseken, v. to beseech, 2994.
Bisoupe, on the south side of,

3828.

Bi-stod,/(Z. t. stood by, 507.

Bistride, v. bestride, 2060.

Biswike, //. cheated, deceived,

1249.
_

Bitaken, v. [^heiiecan] to com-
mit, deliver, give in charge, 1226.

Bitechen, 203. Bi-teche, 1 /r.

shig. 3S4; imp. siiig. 395. Bi-

taucte,/a. t. delivered, 206, 558.

Bitauhte, 2212, 2317, 2957. Bi-

tawchte, 1224. Bitawte, 1408.

Tauhte (y^r bitauhte), 2214.

Bite, V. to taste, drink, 1731.

Horn toe hit hise yfere.

Ant seide. Quene, so dere,

No beer nullich i-bite.

K. Horn., 11 29.

Bip/w- By the, 474. Cf. I.2470.

Bituene, Bitwenen, Bitwene,

pt-ep. between, 74S, 2668, 2967.

Blac, adj. black, 48, 555, 1008.

PL Blake, 1909, 2181, 2249, 2521,

2694, 2847, &c.
Blake, pale(?), white (?), 311.

See N. E. D. ; and cf. Bleike.

Blakne, v. to become black in

the face, grow angry, 2165.

Blame, s. blame, 84, 2460.

Blase, ;;. blaze, 1254.

Blawe, V. to blow, 587. Blou,

ii)ip. blow, 585.
Blede, v. to bleed, 103, 2403.

Bleike, //. adj. bleak, pale,

wan, 470. Icel. bleik}'.

Blenkes, n.pl. blinks, winks of

the eye, in derision, tricks, 307.
Blinne, v. n. to cease, 2367,

3374. Blinne (/or blunne), /fl. ^.

//. ceased, 2670. Blinneth,/r. /.

ceases, 329. A.S. blinnan.

Blissed, //. blessed, 2873.
Blipe, adj. happy, 632, 651 ;

glad, 777, 886.

Bled, n. blood, 216, Blode,

dat. 432. See Renne.

Blome, n. bloom, flower, 63.

Bloute, adj. soft, 1910. Icel.

blait/r. Sw. iliit, soft, pulpy.

Bode, /!. command, 2200, 2567.
Bodi, //. body, 110, 363.

Bok, n. book, 201, 1173, 1418,
&c. Boke, dat. 487, 2217. See

Messe-bok.

Bole, It. [Icel. boli] bull, 2438.
Boles,//. 2330.
Bon, Bone. See 0-bone, s. v.

On.
Bond, 537. See Binde.

Bondeman, n. husbandman, 32;

Bondemen, //. husbandmen,
1016, 1308. R. Gl.

Bondes, n.pl. bonds, i.e. pains,

143 ; bonds, 332, 538.
Bone, n. [Icel. bdn'\ boon, re-

quest, 1659.
Bor,«. boar, 1867,1989. Bores,

/''• 2331-
Bord, n. (i) table, 99, 1722;

(2) a board, 2106. See the note

on 1. 2076.

Bore, 45. See Bere.

Boren, part. pa. born, 1S7S.

Boru, Borw, n. borough, 773,
847, 1014, 1757, 2086, 2826.

Borwes, //. 1293, 1444, 1630.
Burwes, 55, 2277. A.S. bur/i.

Borw, H. surety, 1667. A.S.
bor^.

Bote, adv. but, only, 721. See

But.

Bote, n. remedy, help, 1200.

Bopeu, adj. pi. both, 173, 697,
958 ; dal. of both, 471, 2223.
Bounden, Bunden. See Binden.

Bour, Bowr, n. \_bur] chamber,

2072, 2077, &c. Boure, dal. 239.
Bouthe,/(Z. I. bought, 875, 968.

Bouth, //. bought, 883. See

Beye.

Bowes, n.pl. bows, 1748.
Boyes, n. pi. boys, men, 1899.
Brayd,/a. /. (i) started, 1282;

K 2
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'(2)drew out,lS35; a word particu-
j

larly applied to the nction of draw-

in_<f a sword from the scabbard.

A.S. hregdau.

Bred, n. bread, 633, 643, 1879.

Brede, ;/. roast meat, 98.

A.S. Imcde
;

quite distinct from

hrad, bread. See note.

Breken, v. to break, 914.

Ijroken, //. broke, 1238.

Brenne. See On brenne, s. v.

Oil.

Brennen, lireiine, v. to burn,

916, 1 162; Rits. M. R., K. Gl.,

R. Br., Chauc. Brendenj/rt-. /.//.

burnt, 594, 2125. Brend, //.
burnt, 2832, 2841, &c. Icel.

brctma.

Brigge, >i. bridge, 875, 8S1.

Brihte. See Brith.

Brim, adj. furious, raging, 2233.

Bringe, Bringen, v. to bring,

72, 185, &c. See Broucte.

Brini, Brinie, ;/. [Moeso-

Goth. b)Uiijo\ cuirass, 1775, 2358,

2551. Brmies, //. 2610. The
Brinie then worn was of mail, as

appears from 1. 2740, Of his brinie

riugcs mo.

Brisen, v. to bruise, beat, 1835.

See To-brised, s. v. To-.

Brith, adj. bright, 589, 605,

&c. Bryth, 1252. Brihte, //.

2610. Brithter, conij. brighter,

2141.

Brittene, 2nf. (as pass.) being

destroyed, 2700. A.S. ge-brytan,

wk. v., to break in pieces, destroy.

Brod, adj. broad, 1647.

Broucte, pa. t. brought, 767.
Broute, 2868. Brouht, //. 1979.
Brouth, 336, 649. Browth, 2052.

Brouct of line, 513, 2412, dead.

Brouthen, /a. t. pi. brought, 2791.

Brouke, i p. pres. sing, brook,

enjoy, use, 311 ; v. 1743, 2545 (of.

Cliauc. A^oii. Pr. Ta. 480). A.S.

brfican.

Broys, u. broth, 924. Dis-

syllabic. V. Jam. and Brockett's

North country words, v. Brewis ^

also Nares.

Brune, adj. pi. brown, 2 181,

2249.
Bulder-ston, boulder-stone,

1790. In the north a Boother or

Boulder is a hard flinty stone,

rounded like a bowl. Brockett's

Gl. So also in Grose, Boulder,

a large round stone.

Bunden. See Binden.

Burgeys, ;/. burgess, 1328.

Burgeis, 2466 ;//. 2012. Burgeys,

2195. Burgmen, 2049.

Burwe. See Berwen.
Burwes. See Boru.

But, Bute, co7tj. except, unless,

85, 690, 1 149, 1 159, 2022, 2031,

2727. But on that, 505, 962,
except in one respect, viz. that.

Buten,/rf/. except, 149. But-yf,

2972, unless. But-yif, 2546.
But, 71. bout, throw, 1040.

Cf. Put.

But, part. pa. struck, thrust,

pushed, 1916. Buttinge, n. thrust-

ing, striking against with force,

2322. From the Fr. boitfer, to

impel, or drive forward.

Butere, n. butter, 645.
Butte, n. a flounder or plaice,

759. Du. bot. See Halliwell.

Byen. See Beye.

Bynde. See Binden.

Bynderes, n. pi. binders,

robbers who bind, 2050.

Caliz, n. chalice, 187, 27 11.

Callen, v. to call, 747, 2899.

Calle, ger. to be called, 38, 230.

Cam. See Komen.
Canst, /;-. t. knowest, 846.

Cone, 622, mayst be able [subj.) ;

A.S. ei/nne. Kunne, //. can, 435.
See Couthe.

Care, n. anxiety, 2062. See

Rare.
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Carl, «. churl, slave, villain,

1 789. Icel. karl. See Cherl.

Carte-lode, n. cart-load, S95.
Castel, n. castle, 412 ; Castles,

//. 1301, 1442 ; Castels, 252.
Casten. See Kesten.

Catel, n. Fr. chattels, goods,

225, 275, 2023, 2515, 2906, 2939.
Cauenard, n. [Fr. cagnard,

iaignard\ an e}-ror for Caynard,
a term of reproach, originally de-
rived from the Lat. canis, 2389.

This crokede caynard sore he is

adred.

Kits. A. S. p. 36.

Sire olde kaynard, is this thin aray ?

Chaiic. C. T. 5817.

Cayser, Caysere, n. Lat. em-
peror, 977, 1317, 1725. Kaysere,

353-
Cerges, n.pl. Fr. wax tapers,

594. Serges, 2125.

Chaflfare, «. merchandise, 1657.
Cham (y^/'Cam), came, 1873.
Chanbioun, n. Fr. champion,

1007. Chaunpionns, pi. 1015,

1031, 1055.
Chanounes, 11. pi. canons, 360.
Chapmen, n. pi. merchants, 51,

1639.

Charbiicle, n. Fr. a carbuncle,

Chartre, n. charter, 676.
Chaste, adj. chaste, 288.

Cherl, n. churl, slave, villain,

6S2, 684, 2533 ; Cherles, gen.
churl's, 1092; Cherles,//. servants,

husbandmen, 262,620. A.S. ieorl.

See Carl.

Chese, n. cheese, 643.
Chesen, v. to choose, select,

2147.

Chinche, adj. Fr. niggardly,
penurious, 1763, 2941.

Rothe he was scars, and chinche.

The Sevyn Sages, 1 244.

Hut in both places it would be

better to read chiche, which is an
alternative form.

Chiste, //. Lat. chest, 222.
Kiste, 2018.

Citte, pa. t. cut, 942.
Claddes, 2 /. pa. t. claddest,

2907. Cladde, /r?. A 1354. Clad,

//. 2889.

Clapte,/(Z. /.struck, 1814, 1821.
Clar^, n. f>. spiced wine, 1728.
Clerc, ;/. clerk, 77, 1177.

Clerkes, //. 33.
Cleue, //. dwelling, 557, 596.

A.S. deofa.

Cleueu, V. to cleave, cut, 917.
Clef. /(?. t. cleft, 2643, 2730.

Closede, /«. t. enclosed, 1310.
Cloth, n. a cloth, cloak, 855.
Clothe, V. to clothe, 1138.

Clothede, pa. t. 420. In 1. 1233,
clopcn is a noin. pi. = clothes

;

cf. 1. 418, 577.
Clubbe, ;/. club, 1927, 2289.
Clutes, n. pi. clouts, shreds of

cloth, 547.
Clyueden, pa. t. pi. cleaved,

fastened, 1300.

Coft. See Keft.

Cok, //. Lat. cook, 967. Kok,
873, 880, 891, 903, 921, 2S98.
Cokes, Kokes, gen. cook's, 11 23,
1146.

Cold, n. cold, chill, 449, 856.
Comen, Comes, Cometh. See

Komen.
Cone. See Canst.

Conestable, n. Fr. constable,

2286. Conestables,//. 2366.
Conseyl, ;/. Fr. counsel, 2862.
Copes. See Kope.
Corporaus, n. Fr. Lat. the fine

linen wherein the sacrament is put,

188; Cotgr. V. Du Cange, and
Jam. in v. Corperale.

Corune, ti. Lat. crown, 1319,
2944.
Coruning, n. Lat. coronation,

2948.
Cote, )i. cot, cottage, 737, 1 141.
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Couel {=ctivel), ti. coat, gar-

ment, 768, 858, 1
1 44. Cuuel,

2904. Koiiel, 964. The word is

connected with A.S. cujie, cugele,

a cowl.

Couere, v. Fr. to recover, 2040.

Coupe, V. buy, buy dearly, get

in exchange, 1800. Icel. kaiipa.

Couth. See Quath.

CouJ)e,/(7. t. of Conne, v. aux.

knew, was able, could, 93, H2,
I94> 75°) 772. Kou])en, //. 369.

See Canst.

Crake, Crakede. See Kraken.
Crauede, pa. t. craved, asked,

633.

Crepen, r\ to creep, 68.

Cri, s. cry, call, 270.

Crice (= Crike\ n. the anal

cleft, rimapodicis, 2450. Cf. Icel.

kriki, a crack. In Barb. x. 602,
crykes is used for cracks. See
Krike.

Croiz, ;;. Fr. cross, 1263, 126'',

135S, 2139, &c.
Croud {for Crod), crowded, op-

pressed, encumbered, 2338. Cf.

A.S. crildan, p'p. gecroden.

Croun, Croune, n. Fr. crown,
head, 568, 902, 2657. Crune,

1814, 2734.
Cruhsse. See To-cruhsse.

Crus, angry, 1966. It is the

Sw. knis, excitable, Sc. croiise.

See Crouse in N. E. D.
Cunn[e]riclie, n. kingdom,

231S. Kinneriche, 976. Kuneriche,

2400. Kunerike, 2804.

Cuppe, s. cup, 14.

Curt, ;/. Fr. court, 1685.

Curteys, adj. Fr. courteous,

2916.

Curteysye, ;;. courteous be-

haviour, 194 ; cf. 2S75.

Cuuel. See Couel.

Dam, ;?. 2468, here used in a

reproachful sense, but apparently

the same as the Fr. Dafii, Dan,
i. e. Dominus, lord.

Dame, n. Fr. dame, wife, 558,

1717.
Datheit, interj. 296, 300, 926,

1 125, 1S87, 1914, 2047, 2447,
2511. Datheyt, 1799, 1995,2604,
2757. An interjection or impre-

cation ; in the phrases dapeit hivo,

a curse upon whosoever, datheit

pat, dapeit pat on (with the same
sense), datheit on, a curse upon
the one. In the old Fabliaux
dehait is used often in a like sense

:

Fils a putain, fet-il, lechiere,

Vo jouglerie m'est trop chiere,

Dehait qui vous i aporta.

Par mon chief il le comparra.

De S. Pierre et du Joiigleor, 38 [.

The term was very early engrafted

on the Saxon phraseology. Thus
in the Disputation of Ane Utile

and a Nijtingale, 1. 99 :

Dahet habbe that ilke best.

That fuleth his owe nest

!

It occurs also frequently in the

Old English Romances. See Sir

Tristr. 1. 1875 ; Horn Childe, ap.

Rits. V. 3. p. 290 ; Amis and
Amil. 1569; Sevyn Sages, 2395 ;

R. Brunne, where it is printed liy

Hearne Dayet. See Dahet in

N. E. D.
Davres, n. pi. \dagas\ days, 27,

2344, 2950. Dayes, adv. by day,

23.S3-

Day-belle, «. morning bell,

1132.

Ded, Dede, n. death, 149, 1687,

&c. Dede, gen. 332 ; dat. 167.

Swed. and Dan. ddd.

Ded, //. dead, 232, 464, 2007.

Dede, n. deed, action, 180,

1356-
Dede, Deden, Dedes. See Do
Deide. See Deye.
Del, n. deal, part, 21S, 81 8,
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1070, &c. Eueii del, every bit,

20S, 1070, 1330.
Deled [for Deyled\ //. dis-

tributed, 1736. See To-deyle, s. v.

To-.

Demen, v. to judge, pass judge-

ment on, 2467. Deme, Demen,
/r. ^.//. judge, 2476, 2812. Dem-
den, pa. t. pi. judged, 2820, 2833.

Derad, //. judged, 2488, 2765,
2838.

Deplike, adj. deeply, 141 7.

Synonymous with Grundlike, q. v.

Dere, >i. dearth, scarcity, 824,
841. R. Gl. p. 416.

Dere, fliyz/. dearly, 1637, 1638.

Dere, w. [</(?;?'«;/], to harm, in-

jure, 490, 574, Sc6, 2310. Dereth,

/;-. /. injures, 64S.

JiQXG,adj. dear, 2170, 2882, &c.
Desherite, v. disinherit, 2547.
Deth, n. death, 116. .S't';? Ded.
Deuel, 71. devil, 446,496, 1188.

Deueles, gen. devil's, 1409.

Deus. This is undoubtedly the

vocative case of the Lat. Dens,
used as an interjection, 1312, 1650,

1930, 2096, 21 14. 'Its use was
the same in French as in English.

Thus in King Horn :

Enuers Deu en sun quer a fait

grant clamur,

Ohi, Dens ! fait il, ki es uerrai

creatur,

Par ki deuise, c&c.

Harl.M.S. 527, f. 66 b. c. 2.'

It is distinct from mod. E. deuce
;

see N. E. D.
Deye,z/.to die, 168,840. Deide,

/a. /.died, 402. Deyede, 231.

Dide, Diden, Dides. See Do.
Dike, 71. dat. ditch, 2435.

Dikes,//. 1923.
Dine, 71. din, noise, i860, 186S.

Dinge, v. to strike, scourge,

beat, 215, 2329. Dong, pa. t.

struck, 1147. Dungen,//. beaten,

or scourged, 227.

Dint, ;/. [dyiit'\ blow, stroke,

1807, 1817, 1969, &c. Dintes,//.

Dishes, ;/.//. dishes, 919.
Do, Don, V. The various uses

of this verb in an auxiliary, active,

and passive sense are given in the

N. E. D. It signifies : to Ao,face7-e,

117, 528, 1191 ; to cause, efficei-e,

611 ; do casten, cause to be cast,

519; do hem Jie, make them flee,

2600 : to put or place (used with

171 or on, 535, 577, &c. Do7ies

071 = don es on — do them on, put

them on (see Es\ 970. Dos, 2 p.
p7-. t. dost, 2390. Dos,/>'. /.does,

1994, 2434, 2698. Doth, p7: t. s.

•ivith men), 1840. Don,//'. /. pi.

do, 1838. Doth, i77ip. do, cause

(ye), 2037. Dos, i7np. pi. do ye,

2592. Dede, Dide, pa. t. caused,

658, 970, &c. Dede, I >ide, pa. t.

put, placed, 659, 709, 859. Dedes,

Dides, 2 /. pa. t. didst, 2393,

2903. Deden, Diden, pa. t. pi.

caused, 242 ; did, performed, 953,
1

1 76, 2306. Don, //. caused,

1 1 69. Don, //. done, 667. Of
liue haue do, 1S05, have slain.

Dogges, «.//. dogs, 1S39, 1922.

Dom, 77. doom, judgement,

2473, 2487, 2813, &c.
Domesday, 77. day of judge-

ment, 748.
Dore, 71. door, 1788, 1792.
Dore-tre, ;/. bar of the door,

1806, 1968. See Tre.

Doubter, «.daughter,i20,27i2.

Douthe[rl, 1079. Douther, 2867,

2914. Douhtres, //. 350, 2982.

Douthres, 2979. Doutres, 717.
Doumbe, adj. pi. dumb, 543.
Doun. See Adoun.
Doutede, /a. /. Fr. feaied, 708.

Douthe, 71. Fr. fear, 1331, 1377.
Douthe (for Douhte), pa. t. of

Dow, V. i77ip. [deah, it avails, //. /.

dohte^ was of worth, was sufficient,

availed, 703, S33, 11 84.
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Drad for Adrad), //. afraid,

1669.

Drake, >i. drake, 1241.

Drawe, Drawen. See Drou.

Drawing, >!. pulling, 235.

Dred, im/>. dread, fear (thou),

661,2168. Dredden, Dredde, /rt.

/. //. dreaded, feared, 2289, 2568.

See Adrad.
Drede, «. dread, 90, 181, 1169;

doubt, anxiety, care, 828, 1664.

Drem, n. dream, 1284, 1304.

Dremes, //. 1315.

Dremede, pa. t. (used with mc),

dreamed, 1284, 1304.

Drenchen, Drinchen, v. to

drown, 553, 5S3, 1416, 1424, &c.

Dreinchen, 561. Drenched, //.
drowned, 520, 669, 1368, 1 379.
Dreng, n. vassal, 31, 1327,

2184, 2466. Drenges, //. 2194,
2260. See note on 1. 31.

Drepen, ti. to kill, slay, 1783,

1S65, &c. Drepe, would slay, 506.

Drop, pa. t. killed, slew, 2229.

A. S. drepa>i, to strike. Cf. Sw.
drapa.

Dreping, 71. slaughter, 2684.

Cf. A.S. drepe.

Drinchen. See Drenchen.
Drinken, v. to drink, 15, 459.

800.

Drinkes, n. pi. drinks, liquors.

1738-

Drit, n. [Icel. drit\ dirt ; hence
Drit-cherl, 68 2. A term express-

ing the highest contempt.
Driuende. See Drof.

Drof, pa. t. drove, 725 ; has-

tened, 1793, 1872. Driuende,
part. pr. driving, riding quickly,

2702.

Drop. See Drepen.
Drou, /(Z. /. drew, 705, 719, &c.

Drow, 942 ; Drowen, pa. t. pi.

1837. Drawe, Drawen, /ar/. ^<z.

drawn, 1925, 2225, 2477, 2603,
&c. See To-drawe, Vt-drow,
Wit-drow.

Driirye, «. Fr. courtship, gal-

lantry ; Loue-d., love-courtshij),

19.V
Dubbe, V. to dub, create a

knight, 2042. Dubbede, pa. t.

dubbed, 2314. Dubban to ridere,

Chron. Sax. An. 10S5 [1086]. See

note on 1. 2314.
Duelle, V. to dwell, give atten-

tion, 4. Dwellen, ger. to dwell,

remain, 1185. Dwelle, /r. A «<(^'.

that thou delay, delay, 1351.
Dwellen, pr. t. pi. dwell, tarry,

1058. Dwelleden, /a. t.pl. dwelt,

tarried, 1189.

Dwelling, n. delay, 1352.
Dun, Dune. See Adoun.
Dungen. See Dinge.

Dunten, pa. t. pi. struck, beat,

2448.
Dursten, /«. t.pl. durst, 1S66.

Dust, n. dust, 2832.

Eie, n. {eageA^ eye, 2545. Heie,

1152. Ej'ne,//. eyes, 680, 1273,

1364 ; Eyen, 1340; Eyn, 2171.

Eir, n. Fr. heir, 410, 2539.
Eyr, no, 289, &c.
Ek, conj. \eac'\ eke, also, 1025,

1038, 1066, &c. Ok [Icel. auk,

Du. ook\ 187, 200, 879, 1081, &c.
Hec, 2348.

Eld, adj. old, 546. Helde, 247 2.

Heldeste, sup. eldest, 1396.
Elde, n. age, 2713. Helde,

128, 174, 387, 1435. In Sc. Eild.

It was subsequently restricted to

the sense of old age, as in Chauc.
Eles, n. pi. eels, 897, 91S. And

see 1. 755.
Elles, adv. else, 1192, 2590.
Em, [/aw] uncle, 1326. SirTr.

p. 53. See Nares. Prov. Eng.
Earn.

Ende, n. a duck, 1241. See

Hende.
Endinge, «. end, death, 3001.

Er, adv. before, 684. Her, 541

.

See Are, Or.
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Er, conj. before, 15, 317, 1261,

2680. Her, 229.

[ Erchebishop, n. archbishop,

1178.

Eritage, n. heritage, 2836.

Erl, n. earl, 189, 206, 273, &c.
Erles, gett. 2898, earl's. Herles,

883. Erldom, earldom, 2909.

Ern, «. [/arn"] eagle, 572.
'' Erpe, n. earth, 740 ;

ground,

2657.
Erpe {for Erde), v. to dwell,

739. Cf. A.S. eardiaii.

Es, a plural pronoun signifying

them, as in don es on = put them
on, 970. Cf. 11. 784, 1

1 74. See

I note to 1. 1
1 74; and Gert. and

I Exod. ed. Morris, pref. p. xix.

• Et, a singular pronoun, equiva-

lent to //, used in hauenet = hauen
et, have it, 2005 ; haiiedet =
haued et, had it, 714; hihetet —
bihete et, didst promise it, 677 ;

j'ozie/U't = yeuen et, given it, 1643.

Ete, Eten, v. to eat, 791, 800,

911, &c. Hete, Heten, 146, 317,

457, 641. Et, imj>. eat ^thou),

925. Et, Hat, /a. t. ate, 653,
656, 1879. Etes, 2 /. ful. thou
shalt eat, 907. Eteth, Jut. shall

t- eat, 672. Eten, //. eaten, 657.
I E}jen. See HeJ)en.
* Eper. See Ay{)er.

Euere, Eure, adv. [cefre'] ever,

J07, 424, 704, &c. Heuere, 17,

327, S.^o-

Euere-ich, adj. every, 137.
Euere il (/br Euere-ilk), 21S, 1334,
1644. Eueieilc, 1330. Eueri,io7o,
1 176, 1383. Eueril, 1764, 2318,
&c. Euerilk, 2258, 2432. Euerilk-

on, every one, 1062, 1996, 2197.
See II.

Euere-mar,a(fz'.evermore ,1971.
L Eyen, Eyn, Eyne. See Eie.

I Eyr. See Eir.

Fader, n. father, 1224, 1403,
1416.

Faderles, adj. fatherless. 75.

Fadmede, /a. /. fathomed, em-
braced, 1295. A.S. fcBj>tnian,

utraque manu extensa complecti.

Falle, V. to fall, 39, &c. Falles,

imp. pi. fall ye, 2302. Yt\,pa. t.

happened, 1009 ; fell, 1815 ;

appertained, 2359. Fellen, pa. t.

pi. fell, 1303. Felle, pa. t. subj.

should fall, 1673.

Fals, adj. false, 2 5 1 1

.

Falwes, n. pi. fallows, fields,

2509. Chauc. C. T. 6238.

Fare, n. journey, 1337, 2621.

Faren, v. to go, to fare, 1 20,

264. Fare, ^'iv. 1392, &c. Fare,

2 /. pr. t. farest, behavest, 2705.
Fares, pr. t. goes, rushes, 2690.

For, pa. t. (went), 2382, 2943.
F"oren,/a. t. pi. went, 2380, 2618.

K.'i~). faran.
Faste,tfafe.attentively,earnestly,

2148 ; fast, 83, 144.
Fastinde,/>a;'/./ir. fasting, 865.
Fauth. .See Fyht.

Fawen, adj. fain, glad, 2160.

Fawe, Chauc. C. T. 5802. O.S.

fagan.
Fe, n. possessions or money,

44. 386, 563, 1225, 2213, &c.
Feble, ^adj. Fr. feeble, poor,

scanty, 323, 2457.
Feblelike, adv. scantily, 418.

Fedeu, v. to feed, 906 ; Fede,

100. Feddes, 2 p. pa. t. feddest,

2907.
Fel. See Falle.

Felawes, n. pi. fellows, com-
panions, 1338.

Feld, n. field, 2634, 2685, 291 1

.

Felde, /(?. t. felled, 1859, 2694.
Feld,//. felled, 1824.

Felden, pa. t. pi. fell, 269S.

Wycliffe hs.i, felden, fell, in Mark
iii. II. See note.

Fele, adj. many, often, 778,

1277, 1737, &c. A.S. fela.
Fele, adv. very, 2442.
Felede, pa. t. followed, pur-
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sued, 67. For fohvede, see note.

See Folvves.

Fen, n. mud, 872, 2102.

Fend,;/, fiend, 506, 141 1, 2229.

Fer, adv. far, 359, 1863, 2275,
&c.
Ferd, n. army, 2384, 2548,

2602, &c. Ferde, 2535. Ferdes,

//. 26S3. A.ii.fyrd.

Ferde, /<?. t. went, 447, 1678,

&c. ; beliaved, 2411. Ferden,//.

went, came, 151. A.S. /Jran, to

travel.

Fere, «. companion, wife, 12 14.

A.S. ,or/?;7Z.

Ferlike, n. wonder, 1258.

Ferlik, 1849. Cf. A.S. fiir/ic,

sudden.

Feme, adv. far, 1S64 ; da(. adj.

foreign, distant, 2031. Cf. Chiauc.

Fro/. 1. 14.

Ferpe, adj. fourth, 1810.

Ferping, n. farthing, 878,

Ferl^inges, ^t-«. farthing's, 820.

Feste, n. Fr. feast, 2544, &c.
Feste, £'e>: Fr, to feast, 2938.
Festen, v. to fasten (used pas-

sively), 82, 1785. Fest, //.
fastened, 144.

Fet. See Fot.

Fete, V. to fetch, bring, 642,

912, 937, &c. Used passively,

316, 1715, 2037. Fetes,/;-, t. s.

fetch, 2341.

Fetere, v. to fetter, chain, 2758.
Used passively.

Feteres, ;;. />/. fetters, 82, 2759.
Fey, ;;. Fr. faith, 25:^, 1666.

Feyth, 2853.
Fif, five, 213.

Fifte, fifth, 1816.

Fiht, ;;. fight, 2668, 2716.
Fikel, adj. fickle, inconstant,

1210, 2799.
File, 71. vile, worthless person,

2499. So in /?. Br. p. 237.
Fille, n. fill, 954.
Finden, v. to find, 1083.

Finde, 220. Fynde, 42. Funde,

/a. /. 49. Funden,/a././/. found,

56, 602. Funde,//. found, 2376.
Funden, 1427.

Fir, n. fire, 5S5, 1162, &c.
Fyr, 915. Fir-sticke, faggot, 966.

Firrene, adj. made of fir, 2078.
Firryn, Doug. Vzrg. ii. 5. 17.

Flaunes, ;;.//. Fr. custards or
pancakes, 644. See Way's note

in Prompt. Parv.

Flawen, //. flayed, 2476. See

Flo.

Fie, V. flee, 1195. Fledde,

J>a. t. fled, 1431. Fledden, pa. t.

//. 2416.

Flemen, v. to drive away,
banish, 11 60. R. Gl., R. Br.,

Chauc. A.S.JIyinan.

'Flete, pres. s. snbj. float, swim,
522. A.^.Jleotan.

Fleye, v. to fly, 1791, 1813,

1827,2751. Fley, /«. A flew, 1305.
Fleys, n. flesh, 216. Flesh,

781.

Flintes,//. flints, 1863.

Flo, V. to flay, 612, 2495.
Flow, /a. A flayed, 2502. Flowe,
pa. t. pL 2j^2i2)- Icel.y?«.

Flod, ti. flood, 522, 669. Flode,
dat. sea, 1222.

Flok, ;/. flock, troop, 24. See

Trome.
Flote, ;;. company, troop, 738.

O.Y.fote; see N.E. D.
Floux, ;?. Fr. flower, 1719,2917.
Fnaste, v. to breathe, 548. Cf

A.S. fiiiest. a blast, breath.

Fo, ;/. foe, 1363, 2S49. Foos,

//. 67.

Fol, n. Fr. fool, 298. Foles,

//. 2100.

FolCjFolk, 11. men, collectively,

people, 89, 438, &c.
Folwes, /;;/. follow ye, 1885,

2601. See Felede.

Fonge, V. to take, receive, 763

;

2 /. pres. subj. 856. Chauc.

For, prep. For to is prefixed

to the inf of verbs in the same
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manner as the Yx.pom; or Sp. /<?;".

It is so used in all the old writers,

and in the vulgar translation of the

Scriptures, and is still preserved in

the North of England. Cf. 17,

38, 102, &c. For =^ on account of,

1670.

For, Foren. See Faren.

Forbere, v. spare, abstain from,

352. Forbar, pa. t. spared, ab-

stained from, 764, 2623.

Forfaren, v. to perish, 13S0.

Forgat, /i:z. t. forgot, 2636, &c.
Foryat, 249.
For-henge, v. to kill by hang-

ing, 2724. Cf. Du. vcrhangcn
zich, to hang one's self.

Forlorn, //. utterly lost, 770,
1424. Forloren, 580.

Forjji, adv. on this account,

therefore, because, on that account,

1194, 1431, 2043,2500; errorfor
Porhwi, wherefore, 2578.

Forth'war[d], adv. forthward
;

i. e. as we go on, 731, 1640.
For to. Sec For.

Forw, ;;. furrow, 1094.
Forward, ii. promise, word,

condition, covenant, 4S6. For-
warde, 554.

Foryat. See Forgat.

Fostred, //. nourished, 1434,
2239.

Fot, n. foot. Euerilk fot, 2432,
every foot or man. Fote, dat.

loi, 1199. Fet, //. 616, 1022,

1 303, 2479. Fote, feet (in measur-
ing), I0.S4-

Fouhten. See Fyht.

Fourtenith, n. fortnight, 2284.
Fre, adj. free, 262.

Fredom, n. freedom, 631.
Fre[man], n. a free man, 628.

Fremde, adj. pi. (used as a «.)

strangers, 2277. A.?>.frewde.

Ther ne moste libbe

Hhe fremde ne the sibbe.

K. Horn, 64.

Freme, v. \_frennan'\ to per-

form, 441.
Frend, n.pl. friends, 326. 2068,

2585-

Frest, ;/. delay, 1337. SeenotQ.
Fri, adj. a Southern form of

fre, free, liberal, 1072 ; but really

an error for sley.

'Erie, ger. to blame, 1998. Icel.

fryja, to blame. Cf. Ori/iulum,

165
1
3.

Fro, prep, from, 265, 692, &c.
Frusshe. See To-frusshe.

Ful, adv. very, much, com-
pletely, 6, 82, 141, &c. Ful wo,
25S9, very sorrowful.

Ful, adj. foul, 555, 626, 965,
&c. That fule {or foule), 506,
1 1 58. Fule, voe. 2401.

Fulde, //.//. filled, complete,

JB'ul[l]ike, adv. foully, shame-
fully, 2749.
Funde, Funden. See Finden.

Fyht, ^'tv. to fight, 2361. Fauth,
pa. t. fought, 1990. Fouhten, pa.

t. pi. fought, 2661.

Fyn, Ji, Fr. ending, 22.

Ga, V. to go. See Ouer-ga.
Gad, «. \\cA.gaddr\ goad, 279.

Gaddes, //. 1016.

Gadeling, n. an idle vagabond,
low fellow, 1 1 21. Chauc. Rom.
Rose, 938. The word originally

meant a comrade. See Beowulf,
1. 2618.

Gadred, /^/>. gathered, 2577,
Gaf. See Yeue.
Galle, 71. (bitterl gall, 40.

Galwe-tre, n. the gallows, 43,

SS.S? ^95- Galues, 689; cf. 2508.

Gamen, >i. game, sport, 980,
1716, 2135, 2250, 2577 ;

joy, 2935,
2963.
Gan, pa. t. did, 2443. Cf. In

for higan, 1358.
Gangen, v. to go, walk, 370,

S45,&c. Gange, 796, 2059. Gon-
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gen, 855. Gouge, 1 185, 1739, &c.

Gonge, 2 /. pr. t. suhj. mayst go,

690, 843. (jangaiide, part. pr. on

foot, walking, 2283.

Garte, /a. /. made, 189, 1857,

&c. Gart, 1 001, 10S2. \cii\.gera,

Swed. gora.

Gat, Gaten. See Geten.

Gate, n. (i) way, road, 846,

889, 2509: (2) manner, fashion

{in comp. })us-gate), 785, 2419,

2586. Icel. gata.

[Geet, n. pi. goats ; see 1. 701.]

Genge, n. family, company,
7S6, 1735; gang, retinue, 2353,
2362, 2383.

Gent, adj. Fr. neat, fair,

2139.
Gere. See Messe-gere.

Gest, n. Fr. tale, adventure,

2984. Gestes, //. 2328.

Gete, V. to guard, watch, keep,

2762, 2960. Icel. gtcta, to guard.

Cf. Orjuu/iim, 2079. [Suggested

by Garnett ; see Stratmann, s. v.

g^etan.']

Geten, v. to get, take, 792.

Gete, 1 393. Gat, pa. t. begot, got,

495' 73°- Gaten, Geten, /a. /. //.

begot, 2893, 2934, 2978. Getes,

2 p. flit. t. shalt get, 90S.

Ghod lyfor God), good, 255.
Girds, /a. /. girt, 2922.

Girt,//, girt, 2385.
_

Gisarm, «. Fr. a bill or hal-

berd, 2553. See Gl. Rits. M. R.,

.Spelm. in v.. Jam. Diet., and
Merrick's Gl. in v. Gesa, Gesiim.

[' Distinguished from other wea-
pons of the axe kind by a spike

rising from the back. There were
two kinds, viz. the glaive-gisarme,

with a sabre-blade and spike ; and
the bill-gisarine, in shape of a

hedging-bill with a spike.' God-
win's Archceol. Handbook.,'^. 254.]

Giue. See Yeue.
Giue, n. gift, 2880. Gyue, 357.

Cf. Yeft, 2336.

Giu61ed, heaped up, 814. See

the note.

Gladlike, adv. gladly, 805, 906,

1760.
Glede, n. a burning coal, 91,

870. See note on 1. 91.

Gleiue, Gleyue, Fr, a spear,

lance, 1770, 1844, 1981. Gleiues,

Gleyues, //. 267, 1748, 1864. Dr.

Merrick explains it, ' A weapon
composed of a long cutting blade

at the end of a staff' ; but this is a

late use ; see N. E. D. The O.F.
glaive also meant ' a sword,' and
is from L. gladius ; as shown in

my Notes on Eng. Etymology,

p. 119.

Glem, n. gleam, ray, 2122. isee

Stem.
Gleu, n. game, amusement,

2332. A.S. gliw.1 music, min-

strelsy, mirth, pleasure ; E. glee.

Glevmen [for Gleumen), n.pl.

gleemen, 2329. Glewemen, Sir

Tr. 1. 1 85
1.'

Glides,//-, s. flows, 1851.

Glotuns, n. pi. Fr. gluttons,

wicked men, 2104.

Gnede, adj. niggardly, frugal,

97. Nearly equivalent to chiche,

1. 1763. Cf. Gnede in N. E. D.
;

and A.S. gneap, frugal.

Go, V. walk, 125. See Gon.
God,;/, property, wealth, goods.

797, 2034; //. Gode, 1221.

God, Gode, adj. good, excel-

lent, I, 7, 22, 34, &c.

Goddot, Goddoth, interj. God
wot ! 606, 642, 796, 909, 1656,

2543; cf. 2527. The word before

us appears to have been limited

to the North. Other instances are

in the Cursor Mundi, 773, &c.

and in MS. Cott. Galba E. ix.

fol. 61. It also occurs in Dame
Siriz, 1. 439.
GolOrGold),gold,357; Gold,

44- 47. 73-

Gome, n. man, 7. A.S. guma.
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Gron^v. to go, walk, 113, 1045.

Goth, imp. pi. go ye, 1780. Gon,

pp. gone, J69 2.

Gonge, Gongen. See Gange.
Gore, 2496. See Grim.
Gos, n. goose, 1240. Gees, pi.

702.

Gouen. See Yeue.
Goulen, 2 p. pr. t. pi. howl,

cry, 454. Gouleden, pa. t. pi.

howled, cried, 164. Ci. Hule and
Nihtiiigale, 1. 970.
Gram, adj. angry, 2469.
Graten, v. [^w/a;/] to weep,

cry, cry out, 329. Qn&^e, pres. pi.

454. Gret, pa. t. wept, 615, 1 1 29,

2159. Greten, pa. t. pi. wept,

164, 236, 415, 449, 2796. Gro-
tinde, part. pr. weeping, 1390.
Graten, //. wept, 241. Igroten,

285.

Graue, v. to bury, 613. Grauen,

//. buried, 252S. Web., Chauc.
Grauntede, pa. t. granted,

agreed to, 1 154.
Grave, ;/. grave, 408.

Grede, z'. to call out, 96, 2703.
Gredde, pa. t. 2417. A.S. gr&dan.
Greme, v. to irritate, anger,

grieve, 442. A.S. gremian.
Grene, adj. wan, sickly, 470.
Grene, «. green space, 996,

282S, 2S40.

Gres, 11. grass, 269S.

^ Gret, adj. great, heavy, loud,

807, i860. Grelh, 1025 ; //. Crete,

1437, 1862. Grettere, coiiip.

greater, 1S93.

Grete, Greten. See Graten.

Greped, 2003. See GreyJ^e.

Grethet, 2615. See Greyjie.

Greting, «. weeping, 166.

Grette, pa. t. accosted, greeted,

452,1811.2625. Gretten,/rt. /. //.

1 2 1 2. Gret, //. accosted, greeted,

2290. I-gret, 163.

Greu, pa. t. grew, prospered,

2333: pi. Grewe, arose, 2975.
Greue, v. to grieve, 2953.

Greype, v. [Icel. greita'\ to pre-

pare, 1762. Greyfede, pa. t, pre-

pared, 706. Greyjied, part. pa.

prepared, made ready, 714. Gre-

thet, 2615. Grejjed, treated, 2003

;

but rt'(7rt'greued, i. e. grieved.

Greyue, n. [gere/a~\ greave,

magistrate, 1771. Greyues, gen.

greave's, 1749. Greyues, //. 266.

Grim, adj. cruel, savage, fierce,

155, 6S0, 2398, 2655, 2761.

Grim, «. smut, dirt (?), 2496.
See the note. Perhaps it means

:

he began to flay him as if he were
mere dirt or mud. This curious

expression is supposed to have the

meaning here assigned to it by
observing ( i ) that grim and gore

must be substantives, and (2) that

they must be of like signification.

Note that, in 1. 682, Godard calls

Grim ' a foul dirt-churl., and a

thrall.' The author clearly uses

dirt as a term of reproach. Cf.

Dan. grim, soot, smut, dirt, an-

swering to the English grime.
Gore is the A.S. gor, wet mud, or

clotted blood. Except here, grime
is a word not known before the

fifteenth century (N. E. D.) ; but it

may well have been in early use.

Grip, n. griffin, 572. Swed.^^r?/>.

Grip, n. ^grypc~\ ditch, trench,

2102. Gripes,//. 1924.
Gripeth, imp. gripe ye, seize,

1S82. Grop, /a. /. grasped. 1776,
1 871, 1890, i&c. Gripen, /a. t. pi.

seized, 1790.
Grrith, n. peace, security, 61,

511. Grith-sergeans, 267, legal

officers to preserve the peace. Cf.

Xc&X. griQ.

Grom, n. lad, youth, 790 ;

young man, 2472. 'E. groom.
Gronge, n. Fr. grange, farm,

village, 764.

Grop. See Gripen.

Grotes, «. //. \^grot'] small

pieces, 472, 1414. Cf. E. groats.
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Grotinde. See Graten.

Gruud - stalwrpe, extremely

stalwart, 1027. See Grundlike.

Grunde, n. dat. ground, 1979,

2675.
Grunden,//. fjround, 2503.

Grundlike, adj. strong, 2013;
adv. heartily, 651, 2659; deeply,

2268, 2307, where it is equivalent

to Deplike, q. v.

Gyue. See Giue.

Hal {for Half), half, 2370. Cf.

Twel.

Halde, v. to hold, take part,

230S. Holden, to keep or observe,

29, 1
1
71. Haldes, pr. t. holds,

1382. Hel {for Held), pa. t.

held, 109. Helden,/a. t.pl. held,

69,1201. Ilalden,//. held, holden,

2806.

Halle, s. hall, 157, 239.

Hals, ;/. \hcals\ neck, 521, 670,

2510.

Halte, adj. pi. lame, 543.
Halue, n. side, part ; bi bothe

halue, on both sides, 2682. See

Bi-halue.

Haluendel, n. the half part,

460.

Hamer, ;/. hammer, 1S77.

Hand-bare, a;//', empty-handed,

766.

Hand-dede, n. dat. handiwork,

92. See Hond.
Handlen, v. to handle, 347.

Handel, 586.

Hangen, v. to hang, 335, 695.
Hengen,43. Henge, 2486. Honge,
2807. Henged, //. hung, 1429,
1922, 24S0. Cf. For-henge.

Harping, n. playing the harp,

2325-
Harum {for Harm), 1983, 2409.
Hasard, 7i. Fr. game at dice,

2326. See note on 1. 2320.

Hatede,/a. t. hated, 1188.

Hauen, ger. to have, 78, &c.
Haues, Hauest, 2 p. pr. t. hast,

688, 848. Haues, Haueth, pr. t.

haveth, hath, has, 1266, 1285,

1952, 1980, &c. Hauet, hath,

564. Hauen,/;'. t. pi. have, 1227.
Ilauenet, have it, 2005. Hauede,
pa. t. had, 649, 775, &c. Hauedet,
had it, 714. Haueden, pa. t. pi.

had, 238, &c. Aueden, 163.

Hauede, Haueden, subj. would
have, 1428, 1643, 1687, 2020,

2675.
Haul {for Haue I), 2002.

Haws {for Awe), pres. s. subj.

possess, own, 11 88. Haue for
Awe, V. 1298 ; see 1292.

Hayse, 71. ease, peace, 59.
He, proti. Is sometimes under-

stood, as in 1. 1777, and hence
might perhaps have been de-

signedly omitted in 11. 860, 231 1,

but the metre requires he in 135
and 1089; cf. 1428. He,//, they,

54. 57. 152, 156, &c.
Hec {for Ek), eke, 2348.
Heie, ;/. See Eie.

Heie, adj. tall, 987. See Hey.
Hel, Helden. See Halde.
Helde, Heldeste. See Eld,

Elde.

Helen, v. \hielan'\ to heal, 1836.
Heie, 2058. Holed {for Heled),

//. healed, 2039.
Hales, ;;. //. heels, 898.

Helle, s. hell, 16; gen. 405.
Helm, n. helmet, 379, 624,

1653, &c. Helmes, //. 2612.

Helpen, v. to help, 1712.

Helpes, imp. pi. help ye, 2595.
Holpen,//. helped, 901.

Hem, pron. them, 367, 376, &c.
Hemp, n. hemp, 78 2.

Hend. See Hond.
Hende {for Ende\ end, 247.

Hende {for Ende), «. a duck,

1 241. K.'Ss.ened; hat. anas {anal-

z's); Du.eend; lce\. ond. 'Ende,
dooke byrde, Anas.^ Prompt.
Parv.
Hende, adj. courteous, gentle,
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1 104, 1421, 1704, 2877, 2914;
skilful, 2628. Cf. Dan. hcendi'g,

dexterous.

Hende, adv. near, handy, 359,
3275. Opposed \.ofer.

Hendeleikfe), «. dat. courtesy,

2793- Cf. Allit. Poems, ed. Morris,

B. 860.

Henged, Hengen. See Hangen.
Henue, adv. hence, S43, 1780,

1799.
Henne, n. hen, 1240. Hennes,

//. 702.

Her. See Er.

Her, adv. here, 689, 1058, &c.
Her-offe, 25S5, hereof.

Her, ;;. hair, 1924. Hor, 235.
Herboru, n. habitation, har-

bour, lodging, 742. Of here h.,

as to their lodging.

Herborwed, //. lodged, 742.
Here, /;<?«. their, 52, 465, &c.
Here, ii. army, 346, 379, 2153,

2580, 2942. A.S. he7-e.

Here, Heren, v. to hear, 4, 732,
1640, 2279, &c. Y-here, 11.

Herde,/a. /. heard, 286, 465, &c.
Herden,/«. t. pi. 150.

Hering, «. herring, 758.
Herinne, adv. herein, 458.
Herkne, imp. s. hearken, 1285.

Herknet for Herkneth, imp. pi.

hearken ye, i.

Herles. See Erl.

Hermites, it. pi. hermits, 430.
Hemes, n. pi. brains, 1808

;

under hemes, close to the brains,

on the head, 191 7. Icel. hjami.
Hern - panne, n. brain - pan,

skull, 1991. See above.

Hert, n. hart, deer, 1872.
Herte, n. heart, 479, 2054, &c.

Herte blod, heart's blood, 18 19.

Herte wille, heart's desire, 70.

Hertelike, adv. heartily, 1347,
274S.

Het, Hete, Heten. See Ete.

Hetelike, adv. fiercely, fu-

riously, 2655. A.S. heteltc, full

of hate, hostile, malignant. (Per-

haps an error for hertelike.)

Hejjede {for He yede), he went,

551. [So in former editions ; but

the MS. can be read he yede.
'\

Hepen, adv. hence, 6S3, 845,
1085, 2727. EJien, 690.

Heu, 71. hue, colour, com-
plexion, 2918.

Heued, n. \}ieafod\ head, 624,

1653, 1 701, 1759, &c. Heuedes,
//. 1907.

Heuene, ;/. heaven, 62, 246.

Heuene-riche. See Rike.

Heuere. See Euere.

Heui, adj. heavy, 808 ; labo-

rious, 2456.
Hew, pa. t. cut, 2729.
Hexte, adj. sup. highest, tallest,

1080. See Hey.
Hey, a^^'. high, 1289; tall, 107 1,

1083. Heye se, high sea, 719.
Heye curt, high court, 1685. Heye
and lowe, high and low, every one,

2431, 2471, &c.
Heye, adv. on high, 43, 335,

695, &c.
Heylike, adv. highly, honour-

ably, 2319. Heyelike, 1329.
Heyman, ;;. nobleman, 1260.

Heymen, pi. 231. (But heye tnen

in 1. 958.)
Hi, Hie. See Ich.

Hider, adv. hither, 868, 885,

1431-
Hides, n.pl. hides, skins, 918.
Hijs, pron. his, 47, 468. Hise,

34. 333> 794, 2395, _&c. Hyse,

355. [The final e is most used
with plu7-al nouns.]

Hile, V. \]ielan'\ to cover, hide,

20S2.

Hine, n. pi. hinds, bondsmen,
620, A.S. hina, orig. a gen. pL,
treated as a nom.
Hinne. See per-inne, s. v. per.

Hire, pron. her, 127, 130, J 31,

&c. Hire semes, it beseems her,

2916.
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Hire, n. hire, pay, 908, 910.

His (/<?;• Is), 279, 1973, 2692.

Hise. See Hijs.

Hof, /«. t. heaved, 2750.
Hok, n. hook, 752, 1102.

Hoi, adj. wliole, well, 2075.

Hold, adj. [^hold'\ firm, loyal,

faithful, 74, 2781 ; Holde, 2816.

Ant snore othes holde.

K. Horn, 1259.

Hold, adj. old, 192, 417, &c.
Holde, dcf. former, 2460; //. 30,

956.
Holden. Sec Halde.
Hole, «. socket of the eye, i S

1
3.

Holed. See Helen.
Holi, adj. holy, 136 1.

Holpen. See Helpen.

Horn, n. home (used as now),
77S. At home, 789, 822.

Hond, n. hand, 2446. Hon,
1 342. Hend,//. hands, 505, 2069,

2444. Hondes, //. 215, 333,636.
Handes, //. 95, 235.

Honge. See Hangen.
Hor. See Her, n.

Hore, 11. mercy, 153. See Ore.

Horn, ?t. 779. This probably
refers to the shape of the simnel.

Halliwell says, a Simnel is ' gener-

ally made in a three-cornered iorvn.''

Cracknels are still made with

pointed and turned up ends, not

unlike horns.

Hors, «. horse, 94, 2283 ; //.

701, 1222. Horse, dat. 126.

Horse-knaue, groom, 10 19.

Hosen, n. pi. hose, stockings,

860, 969.
Hoslen, v. to administer or

receive the sacrament, 212; ger.

362. Hoslon, 362. Hosled,/a;-/.

pa. 364. Hoseled, 2598. A.S.

h lisHan.
Hoten, //. called, named, 106,

284. h.'S. geh illen

.

Houes, pr. t. behoves, 582.
^Read bi-houes.]

Hul, n. hollow, i. e. vale, 2687.

A.S. hoi. Cf. 1. 2439. See Holl,

sb. in N. E. D.
Hund, n. hound, 1994, 2435.

Hundes,//. 2331.
Hungredyi?;- Hunger, 2454.
Hungreth, pr. t. impers. ; Us

h., we hunger, 455, 464. Hun-
grede, pa. t. ; Him h., he hun-

gered, 654.
Hure,pron. our, 338,842, 1231,

&c. A.S. fere.

Hus (/or Us), 1217, 1409.
Hus, n. house, 740. Hws,

1141. Hiise, dai. 2913. Milne-

hous, mill-house, 1967.
Hyl, n. heap, 892. Hil, hill,

1287.

Hw, adv. how, 288, 827, 960,

1646, &c. W, T20. Hwou, 2411,

2946, 2987, &c.
Hwan, adv. when, 408, 474, &c.

See Quan.
Hware, aa'z'. where, 1881, 2240,

2579. Hwere, 1083. Hwar-of,

whereof, 2976.
Hwat, pron. what, 596, 635,

1137; why, 2547. Wat, 117,

541, &c. Wat is yw, what is the

matter with you, 453. Hwat or

Wat is ]>e, 1951, 2704.
Hwat. See Quath.
Hwel, n. 755. Perhaps for hel

= el, eel ; see note. See Eles.

Hweper, adv. whether, 294,
209S. Hwere, 549.
Hwi, adv. why, 454. See Qui.

Hwil, adv. whilst, 301, 363,

538, 2437.
Hwile, ;;. a short time, 722,

1830.

Hwil-gat, adv. how, lit. which
way, 836. For hwilkgat.

Hwit, adj. white, 1729. See

With.
'H.-wOypron. who, 296, 300, 368,

2604, &c. See Wo.
Hwor {for Hwejjer), adv.

whether, 11 19.
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Hwore-so, wheresoever, 1349.
Hwo-so, whosoever, 4, 76, 83.

Hwou. See Hw.
Hws. See Hus.
Hyse. See Hijs.

Ich, pron. I, 167, &c. Ihc,

1377. Hie, 305. Hi, 487. I,

686. Y, 21, 2038, &c.
Id {for It), 2424.
I-gret, 163. See Grette.

I-groten. See Graten,
II [for Ilk), adj. each, every,

818, 1740, 2112, 2483, 2514. lie,

1056,1921. like, ^rt/. 821, 1861,

2959 ; J)at ilke ( = the same), 1087,

1215, 2674, 2679, &c. Ilker =
ilk here, each (of them), 2352.
Ilkan, each one, 1770, 2357.
Ilkon, 1842, 2108. See Eueri.

Ille, adv. Likede hire svvithe

iile, 1 165, it displeased her much.
Ille maked, ill treated, 1952.
I-maked. See Maken.
Inch, n. inch, 1034.
Inne, adv. \innaii\ in, 762,

807. See JJerinne, s. v. per.

Inow, adv. enough, 706, 911,
931, &c. Ynow, 904,1795. Ynou,
563. Y-nowe, //. 2682.

Intil, //-£/. unto, into, 128,251,
&c. See Til.

loie, n. Fr. joy, 662, 1209,

1237, 1278, &c. loye, 1315.
loupe, 71. Fr. a doublet, 1767.

Roquefort gives the form Jupe,
hxxtJnpoii or Gipoun is more usual.

Ioy[i]nge, n. gladness, 2087.
Is {for His), 735, 2254, 2479.
luel, adj. poor, bad ; Ful iuele

o-bone, very lean, 2505 ; of. 2525.
Iuele, n. dat. evil, injury, 50,

1689. Yuel, 2221. Yuele, dat.

994. luel, sickness, 114, Yuel,

144. 165-

Iuele, adv. evilly, 2755. Me
iuele like, displease me, 132. Cf.
Ille liken.

lustice, n. a justice, 1628,
2202. lustises, //. 263.

Kables, n. pi. cables, 710.

Kalde,/«. t. called, 884.

Kam. See Komen.
Kare, n. anxiety, 121, 1377.
Kaske, adj. strong, vigorous,

1 841. Icel. karskr, pronounced
kaskr.

Kayn, «. 31, 1327. Evidently
miswritten for cayn, a misread
form of tayn, which is a Norman
spelling of thayn ; for which see

11. 2184, 2194, 2260, 2466. See
Thayn.
Kaysere. See Cayser.
'S.eft, part. pa. purchased, 2005.

Su}-e keft = sourly (bitterly) pur-

chased it. Keft is miswritten for

Koft = coft, bought. See Coff in

N. E. D. and E. D. D. See Sure.

Keling, n. 757, cod of a large

size. Jam. q. v. The /^e/j'«^appears

in the first course of Archb. Nevil's

Feast, 6 Edw. IV. Cotgrave ex-

plains Merlus, A Melwall or Keel-
ing, a kind of small cod, whereof
stockfish is made.

Kenie. See Komen.
Kempe, «. knight, champion,

1036. A.S. cenipa.

Kene, adj. keen, bold, eager,

1832, 2115. A term of very ex-

tensive use in old Engl, and Sc.

poetry, and the usual epithet of a
knight. A..S. cene.

Kesten, v. to cast in prison

or in chains, 81, 1784 (used
passively) ; Keste, cast, place,

2611. Casten, cast, throw, 2101.

Keste, /a. /. cast, 2449.
Keuel, n. a gag, 547, 637. See

Kevel in Hall., Keivl in Jarn. Icel.

kefli.

Keyes, 11. pi. keys, 1303.
Kichin, n. kitchen, 936.
Kid, //. made known, dis-
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covered, 1060. From cyfian, notum
facere.

Killing {for Ilk J'inj,'), each
thini,', 1736.

Kin, Kyn, ti. kindred, 593,414,
i045.

Kindlen, v. kindle. 915.
Kines, 71. gen. kind, 861, 1140,

2691. jXone kines — of no kind
;

neuere kines = of never a kind.

Kinneriche. See Cunnriche.

Kippe, V [Icel. kippd] to take

up hastily, S94. Kipte, Kipt,/a. /.

snatched up, 1050, 2407, 2638.

Kirke, n. church, 36, 11 32,

1355. Kirkes, //. 2583. Icel.

kirkja.

Kiste. See Chiste.

Kiste, pa. t. s. kissed, 1279.
Kisten, pa. t. pi. kissed, 2162.

Knaue, n. lad, 308, 409, 450,
&c. ; attendant, servant, 458.
Cokes knaue, scullion, 1123.

Knawe, -v. to know, 2785.
Knawe, pr. t. pi. knowr, 2207.

Kneu,/rt. /. knew, 2468.

Knawe, v. {causal), to make to

know; Knawed,^^. made known,
declared, 2057.

Knele, z\ kneel, 1320.

Knes, n.pl. knees, 1902.

Knicth, Knith, ti. knight, 77,

345, &c. Knict, 343. Knictes,

//. 239. Knithes, 1068. Knihtes,

2706.

Knif, ;/. knife, 479, 498, 2493.
Kniues, //. 1769.
Kok. n. a cook, 873, 880, 891,

903, 921, 2898. See Cok.
Komen; v. to come, 1001.

Comes, Cometh, imp.pl. come ye,

1798, 1885, 2247. Kam, pa. t.

came, 766, 863. Kom, 1309.
Cam, 2622. Komen, pa. t. pi.

came, 1012, 1202. Comen, 2790.
Keme, 120S. Comen, part. pa.
come, 1714.

KopejW.Lat. cope, 429. Copes,
//. 1957.

Koren, 71. com, 1879. Korn,

825.

Kouel. ^£"1? Couel.

Koupen. See Cou))e.

Kradel-barnes, 71.pl. children

in the cradle, 191 2.

Kraken, v. to crack, break, 914.
Krake, 18.^7. Crake, 1908.

Crakede, pa. t. cracked, broke,

568. Kraked,//. 1238.
Kranes, 71.pl. cranes, 1726.

Krike, ;?. creek, 708.

Kuneriche, Kunerike. See

Cunnriche.

Kunne. See Canst.

Kunrik, n. a royal mark, i.e. a

birth-mark, 2143. {Distinctfrom
Kuneriche.) &(? below.
Kyne-merk, 71. mark or sign

of royalty, 604. In the same
manner are compounded kitie-helm,

kine-stol, &c.

Lac, 71. fault, reproach, 191,

2219.

Ladde, «. lad, 17S6. Ladden,
//. 1038. Laddes, 1015, 1024,

&c. A term subsequently applied

to persons of low condition.
' When laddes weddeth leuedis

—

'

Prophecy of Tho. of Essedoune,
MS. Harl. 2253, f. 127 ; ed.

Murray, p. xix, 1. 8.

Lame, adj. lamed, 1938.
Large, adj. Fr. lilDeral, bounti-

ful, 97, 2941.
Late, adv. late ; to late, too

late, 691, 845.
Late, V. yietati] (i) 2 p. pres.

stibj. let, suffer, 486. Late, pr. t.

let, permit, 174I. Late, ir7ip. let,

suffer, 17, 1376, 2422. Leth,/a. /.

let, suffered, 2651 ; caused, 252.

Let, 2062. Late, i7if. (in pass.

se7tse), put, 261 1 : (2^1 Laten, v.

leave, 328. Lat be, imp. leave,

relinquish, 1 265 ; Late be, inf.

1657. Laten,//. abated, 240 ; left,

1925-
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Ijath, n. injury, 76. Lathe,

3718, 2976.
Latus (_/^r Lat us), let us, 1772.
Ijauh.wiude,/a;'/./r. laughing,

946.
Laumprei, n. It. lamprey,

771. Laumprees, //. 897. Lam-
preys, 1727.

Laute, pa. t. [laccan, pa. t.

lahte] received, took, 744. Lauthe,

1673. Lauth, //. received, taken,

1988.

Lawe, Lowe. adj. low, 2431,

2471, 2767, &c.
Iiax, n. [Icel. lax'\ salmon, 754,

1727. Laxes, //. 896.

Layke, v. [Icel. leika] to play,

ion. Leyke, Leyken, 469, 950,

997. Leykeden,/(Z. /. //. played,

954-
Leche, ?;. physician, 1S36, 2057.
Led, a caldron, kettle, 924.

Chauc. Frol. 202.

Iiede, Leden, v. to lead, 245,
&c. ; ut lede, lead out, 89 ; cf.

346, 379. Ledes,/r. /. 3/. uses,

carries, 2573. Ledde, pa. t. led,

1686. Ledden, pa. t. pi. led,

Lef, adj. agreeable, willing
;

lef and loth, willing and unwill-

ing, 261, 440, 2273, 2313, 2379,
2775. A very usual phrase. Leue,

dcf. dear, 431 ; voc. 909. Leuere,

iomp. more agreeable, rather, 1 193,

1423, 1671, &c. Lef, used as adv.

willingly, in the phrase ' Ye ! lef,

ye !
' = yes, willingly, yes, 2606

;

cf. 1. 1 888.

Leidest. See Leyn.
Leite, v. to seek, i. e. hard to

find, 2441. Icel. leita.

Leman, n. mistress, lover, 1 191.

Lemman, 1283, 1312, 1322. Used
by all the old writers, and applied

equally to either sex.

Leme, n. limb, 2555. Lime,
1409. Limes,//. 86.

Lende, v. to land, 733.

Lene, v. {liinati] to lend, grant,

2072.

I sal leue the her mi ring.

Wv. and Gaw. 737.

Leuge, «. the fish called ling,

832.

Lenge, v. or ger. to prolong,

I7.^4> 2363.
Lengere, adv. longer, 809.
Leoun, it. lion, 573. Leun,

1867 ; cf. 2690.
Lepe, pres. s. siihj. overleap,

escape from, 2009. Loupe, to

leap, 1 80 1. Lep, pa. t. leapt,

891,1777,1942. hopen, pa. I. pi.

1896, 2616.

Ler, /I. [/ileor'] cheek, 2918.

Lere, Leren, t/. to learn, 797,
823; to teach, 2592. Y-lere, 12.

Lese, i»ip. s. 3 /. loose, 333.
Leth. See Late.

Lette, V. \_lellan'] to hinder,

retard, 1164, 2253, 2819; to stop,

cease, 2445, 2627. Let, pa. t.

stopped, stayed, 2447, 2500.
Leten, pa. t.pl. stopped, delayed,

2379-
Leue, n. leave, 1387, 1626,

2952, &c.
Leue, adj. See Lef.

Leue, V. [Itefaii] imp. s. grant,

334, 406, 2S07. [The true dis-

tinction between leue and lene is,

that the former is the A..S. lie/an,

G. erlauben — grant in the sense

of allow, permit, and is invariably

intransitive ; whilst lene is the A.S.
l&nan, G. leilien = grant in the

sense of give. The confusion

between the senses of grant has
led to confusion between lene and
lene in many passages of ^LE.
authors. See the use of left in

the Ormuluin, ed. White.]
Leued, //. left, 225.
Leuedi, w. lady, 171, 293,1120,

&c. Leuedyes, //. 239.

Leuere. Sec Lef.

L 2
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Leues, pr. t. believes, 17S1,

2105.
Leuin, «. lightning, 2690. {But

read leun, i. e. lion.)

Lewe, adj. warm, 498, 2921.

A.S. hlcoive.

Leyd, Leyde. Set Leyn.

Leye, n. lie, falsehood, 2117-

Leye, x pr. s. lie, speak false,

2010.

Leyk, «. game, 1021, 2326.

Icel. /c/X-r. In I.anc. a player is

still called a laker.

Leyke, Leyken. See Layke.

Leyn, v. to lay, 718. Leyde,

pa. t. laid, 50, 994, &c. ; stopped,

229. Leidest, pa. t. 2 p. laidest,

636. Leyden,/a. /. //. laid, 1907.

Leyd, /a;/. /a. laid, 1689, 1722,

2839.
Lich, adj. like, 2155.
Iiict, Lith, n. light, 534, 576,

588, &c.

Lift, adj left Icevus) , 2 1 30, 2635.
Liften, v. lift, 1029, 1031.

Ligge, Liggen, v. to lie dovvn,

802, 876, 882, 1374. Liggeth,

pr. s. lies, 330. See Lyen.
Lime, Limes. See Leme.
Line, n. line, cord', 539.
Lite, adj. little, 276, 1730,

1855. Litel, 1858, &c. Litle,//.

2014.

Lith, ;/. See Lict.

Lith, irnp. light (thou), 585.
Lith, adv. lightly, 1942.
Lith, n. {perhaps) help, 1338.

Cf. Icel. HS, help, assistance. The
sense seems to be— ' helpfulness

and success are companions.' Haz-
litt has the proverb— ' Industry is

fortune's right hand, and frugality

her left.' See Selthe.

Lith, n. people, men, tenants,

2515. Icel. Iy6r, people ; allied

to A.S. lead, G. leuie.

No asked he lend no lilhe.

Sir Tristr. 1. 1640.

Ther wille wille not be went, ric

lete ther lond ne lith.

R. Brunne, p. 194.

where it answers to the Fr. Ne
volent lesser tere ne tenement.

Who schall us now geve londes or

lythe. Le Bone Flor, 841.

Here I gif Schir Galeron, quod
Gaynour, withouten ony gile,

Al the londis and the lithis fro

laver to layre.

Sir Ga-iv. and Sir Gal. ii. 27.

Lithes, 7t.pl. the extreme points

of the toes, lit. articulations, 2163.

Fingres lith, e.xtremum digiti, Luc.

16, 24.

Lijjes, itnp. pi. listen, 1400,

2204. Ly})es, 2576. The verb in

the Sax. is hlystan, but in Su.-G.

lyda, and Icel. hlySa, which ap-

proaches nearer to the form in the

poem.
Littene, inf. {passively), to

become diminished, 2701. From
A.S. lyt, few.

Line, n. dat. life, 281 ; brouth

of Hue, dead, 513, 2129. Of line

do, kill, 1805. lA\its,gen. as adv.

alive, 509, 1003, 1307, 1919, 2854.
See Onliue.

Liuen, v. to live, 355. Liuede,

Liueden, pa. t. pi. lived, 1299,

2044.
Lof, n. loaf, 653.

Loke, Loken, v. to look after,

take care of, to behold, 376, 2136.

Lokes, /;-. /. 2 /. lookest, 2726.

Loke, imp. look. 1680, 1712.

Lokes, imp. pi. look ye, 2240,

2292, 2300. 2579, 2812. Lokede,
pa. t. looked, 679, 1041.

Loken, Lokene, part. pa. fast-

ened, locked, closed, 429, 1957-
So also in the Ancren Riwle.

p. 56— ' gif he haueS enne widne
hod and one ilokene cope^

Lond, n. land, 64. Londe, dat.

721, &c. Lon, 340.
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Long, adj. tall,98S, 1063,1648.
Longe, adv. long, 172.

Longes,/;-. /. 3/. belongs, 396.
Lopen. See Lepe.

Loth, adj. loath, unwilling,

261, 440, &c. See Lef.

Loude, adv. loudly, 96.

Louede, pa. t. loved, 30, 71.

Loueden, /a. /. //. 955.
"'

Louerd, n. lord, master, 96,
483, &c. Lowerd, 621.

Louerdinges, n. pi. lordings,

masters, 515, 1401. See note in

Warton's Hist. Engl. Poet. V. i.

p. 19; ed. 1840 [ii. 61, ed. 1871].
Loupe. See Lepe.
Low, pa. t. laughed, 903.

Lovven,/a. t. pi. 1056.
Lowe. See Lawe.
Lowe, n. \Jildw'\ hill, 1291,

1699.
Lxirken, «. lurk, hide, 68.

Luue-, n. love, 195. Luue-
drtirye is here a compound word,
meaning love - courtship. Ltife-

drowrie also= love-token ; Lyndc-
say's Sq. Meldruin, 1003. See
Drurye.

Jjyen, ger. to lie (in bed), 2134.
Leyen, pt. pi. lay, 475.

LyJ)e, It. alleviation, comfort,

ease, 147. Cf. A.S. ///£, soft.

Mad, //. made, 1953. See
Maken.
Maght, Mait. See Mowe.
Make, «. mate, companion,

wife, 1 150.
Maken, v. to make, 29, &c.

Make, 676. Makeden, pa. t. pi.

made, 554. I-maked, //. made,
5. Maked, 23, 365.
Makerel, n. mackerel, 758.
Male, n. Fr. a budget, bag,

wallet, 48.

Malisun, «. Fr. malediction,

curse, 426.

Manred, Manrede, n. homage,

fealty, 4S4, 2172, 2180, 2248,
2265, 2312, 2774, 2816, 2847,
2S50. A.S. nianrilden.

Marz, n, March, 2559.
Mast, n. mast, 709, 986.
Maugre pin, in spite of thee,

1128, 1789.
Maydnes, n. pi. maidens, 2, 33,

467, 2222. Maydne, dat.s. S3.

Mayster, «. Fr. master, 1135;
chief, 2028, 23S5.

Mayt, Mayth. See Mowe.
Mede, )i. reward, 102, 119,

685, 1635, 2402, 2901.
Mein6, «. Fr. family, 827.

Mcyne, 834.
Meke, adj. meek, 945, 1066.

Mele, n. oat-meal, 780.

Mele, v. S^_ini£laii\ to speak,

make a harangue, 2059.
Meme, 2201, inisiurittcn for

neme ; see Ninie.

Men (used with a sing. vb. like

the Fr. on), men, people, 390, 647,
2610.

Mene, z/. to mean, signify, 2 114.
Menes,/r. t. means, 597.
Mere, n. mare, 2449, 2504

;

gen. 2478.
Messe, n. Fr. the service of the

mass, 243, 1 176. Messe-bok, mass-
book, 186, 391, 2710. Messe-gere,
all the apparel, &:c., pertaining to

the service of the mass, 188, 389,
1078, 2217.

Meste, adj. sup. def. greatest,

233. Moste, 12S7. Meste, //.

tallest, 9S3.

Mester, n. Fr. trade, 823. K.
Horn (ed. Lumby), 229.

"^etyPp. [^niictan'] dreamt, 1285.
Mete, n. meat, 459, &c. Metes,

pl- 1733-
Meynie. See Meine.
Michel, adj. much, 510, 660.

Mik [for Mikel), 2342. Mike
{/or Mikel), large, tall, great, 960,

1744, 1761, 2336. Michel, at/z^.

much, 60; Mikel, adv. much, 122.
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Micte, Micten, Micthe, Mithe,

Mithest, Mitheii. See Movve.

Micth, n. might, power, 35.

Middelerd, n. the earth, world,

2244. Lit. ' middle earth.'

Mik, Mike, Mikel. See Michel.

Milce, n. [wz'A/f^] mercy, 1361.

Mile, It. mile, 721, 1S31, 2498.
Milk, It. milk, 643.
Milne-hous. See Hus.
Mine, n. the name of a game,

2326. See note; and j^'eGodefroy.

Miracle, n. a wonder, 500.

Mirke, adj. dark, 404.
Misdede, /a. /. did amiss, 337 ;

injured, 992, 137 1. Misdo, //.
misdone, offended, 2798.

Misferde, fa. t. behaved or

proceeded ill, 1869. See Faren.

Misgos, pr. t. 2 /. goest or

behavcst amiss, 2707.

Misseyd, //. spoken to re-

proachfully, 168S. Misseyde, pa.

t. 49.
Mithe, Mythe, v. \_miSan'\ to

conceal, hide, dissemble, 652,948,
1278.

Mixed, adj. vile, base, 2533.
From A.S. mix, meox, fimus.

Mo, adj. camp, more (in num-
ber"), 1742, 1846.

Mod, n. mood, humour, 1703.
Moder, n. mother, 974, 138S,

&c.
Mone, ;/. moon, 373, 403, 1314.

Mone-liht, moonlight, 534.
Mone, n. opinion, S16. Cf.

A.S. tnicnan, to mean.
Mone,/r. //. [Icel. vmit'] must,

shall, 840.

Monekes, //. monks, 2521.
Monkes, 2584.
Morwen, it. morning, morrow,

Sii, 1131, 2669, &c. To-mor\ven,
to-morrow, 530, 810.

Moste. See Meste.
Mote, pr. t. may, 19, 406, 1743,

2545. Moten,//. 18.

Moun. See Mowe.

Mowe, V. to mow, 1852.

Mowe, pres. sing, may, be
able, 175, 394, 675. Mowen, //.

II. Moun, 460, 2587. Mait, 2/.
/;-. t. maycst, 689. Mayt, 845,
852,1219. Mayth, 641. Maght,
2 /. /rt. /. mightest, 1348. Mithe,
Mithest, 855, 1 218. Micte, Micthe,
Mithe, /a. /. might, 42, 233, 1030,
1080. Mouchte, Moucte, Moucthe,
Mouthe, Mowcte, 145, 356, 37^^,

&c. Micte, Micten, Mithen, //.

516, 1929,2017. Mouhte, Mouthe,
Monthen, 1183, 2019, 2039, 2328,

2330, &c. (The forms are con-

fused.)

Na, adv. no, 2530. Namore,
no more, 2363.

Naked, adj. naked, 6, S53,

I949> 1953-
Nam. See Nime.
Tfayles, 71. pi. nails, 2163.

Nayl, sing. 712.

Ne, adv. nor, 44, 49, 56, &c.
Nede, n. need, 9, 25, 87, &c.

Nedes, //. 1692.

Tfeme. See Nime
Ner, adv. near, 990, 1949.
Wese, n. nose, 2450.
Nesh, adj. ^Jiiiesce'\ soft, tender,

2743. Neys, 217.

Neth, n. net, 752 ; //. netes,

783.
Neth, 7t. neat, cattle, 700, 1222.

Net (net), young ox, 808, 1026,

1891. Netes, gc7i. neat's, 781.

Nepeles, conj. nevertheless.

1108, 1658.

Neue, )i. fist, 2405. Neues, //.

191 7. Icel. Irnefi.

Neure, aav. not, never, 80, j

672 ; nctiere a polk, ne'er a pool,

26S5. Neuere kines, of no kind,

2691.

Newhen, v, \7tehwiatt\ to ap-

proach, 1 866.

Ney, adv. nigh, near to, nearly,

464, 640, 2919.
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Neys. See Nesh.
Neyper, Ne))e, pron. neither,

not either, 458, 764, 2970, &c.
Nojjer, 2623. Noyjier, 2697.

Nicht, Nicth, w. night, 533,
575. Niht, 2669. Nith, 404,
1247,1754. Nithes,^i?«. of night,

2100. Nithes, adv. by night, 2353 ;

Nihtes, //. 2999.
Nime, v. pr. s. take my way,

go, 1 931. Nim-in, imp. let us

take, 1336. Nam, pa. t. took,

900; went, 1947, 2930. Name,
pl.vfeni, 1207; cf. 1. 2201. No-
men, took, 2790. Nomen, Nu-
men, pa>-t. pa. taken, 2265, 2581.

Kimes, imp.p/. go ye, 2594; Nime,
go we, 2600. In the sense ' to

take ' this verb is common in all

the Glossaries, but in the latter

sense 'to go ' it occurs nowhere
but in ' Genesis and Exodus,' ed.

Morris, and in the Gl. to Rob.
Brunne, who, from being a Lin-

colnshire man, approaches nearer

to the language of the present

poem than any other writer.

Nis (/(7rNe is), is not. 462,1998,
2244.
Nither-tale, «. night-time,

2025. •^'^^ Chaucer, Fro/. 1. 97.
Noblelike, adv. nobly, 2640.
Nok, n. nook, corner, 820;

nouth a fo'lhhiges 110k, not the

value of a farthing. The same
phr. is in the Handlyng Synne of

Rob. of Brunne, 1. 5812.
Nomen. See Nime.
Non, adj. no, 518, 6S5, 1019 ;

no one, 934, 974.
Note, «. nut, 419. Nouthe, 1332.
Noper. See Ney))er.

Nou, adv. now, 328, 1362, &c.
Nu, 2421, 2460, 2650, &c.
Nout, Nouth, Nouht, n. or adv.

not, naught, nothing, not at all,

249. 505, 566, 648, 1733, 2051,
2822. Nowt, Nowth, 770, 2168,

2737-

Nouthe. See Note.

Noyper. See Neyfjer.

Nu. Sec Nou.
Numen. Sec Nime.
Nunnes, n. pi. nuns, 25S4.

Nytte, V. make use of, require

for use, 941. A.S. nyttian, G.
iiiitzen, Du. inittigen, nuttcn.

O. See On.
Of, prep, of, 436 ; off, 216, 603,

857, 1S50, 2444,2626,2676,2751,
&c. Of londe, out of the land,

2599. Offe, of, 435.
Of-fleye, v. fly off, 2751. See

Fleye.

Offrende [Fr. offrande'], offer-

ing, 1386.

Of-plette, V. strike ofT, 2444.
See Plette.

Of-slawan,//. struck off, 2676.

Of-spring, n. offspring, 2565.

Ofte, adv. often, 226, 227, &c.

Ok. See Ek.
On, adj. one, 425, 761, iSoo,

2028, 2263, &c.

On, in But on. See But.

On, prep, in, on. On Hue, alive,

281, 363, 694, 793, &c. O Hue,

2S65. On two, On to, 471, 1823,

2730, in two; A-two, 1413, 2643.

O londe, 763, on or in land. On
knes, 1211, 1302, 2710, on knees:

O knes, 2252, 2796. On brenne,

in flame, on fire, 1239. O nith, in

the night, 1251. On nithes, 2048.

O worde, 1349, in the world {see

Werd). O mani wise, in many a

manner, 1 7 1
3. On gamen, in sport,

1716. On lesse hwile, in less time,

1S30. O bok, on the book, 2307,
231 1. Wei o bon, strong of body,

2355, •!57i. luele o bone, lean,

2505. On hunting, a-hunting,

2 38 2. O stede, on steed, 2549.
Up-o the dogges, on the dogs,

2 596. From these examples, added
to those which occur in every

Glossary, it is evident that the A.S.
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prep, on was subsequently cor-

rupted to and a.

One, adj. alone, singly, 815,

936, 1153, 1710, 1742, 1973, 2433.

Al him one, all by himself, 936.

Ones, adv. once, i 295.

Onlepi. See Anilepi.

Onne for On, frep. on, 347.

Onne, adv. upon, 1675, 16S9,

1940, 2105. [An incorrect form,

imitated from inne, A.S. ifinan.]

On-on, adv. anon, speedily,

136, 447, 1964, 2790.

Or, adv. previously, before, 728,

1043; con/. 1356, 1688, &c. Or
outh longe, 1789, before any long

time.

Ore, n. [ar] favour, grace,

mercy, 211, 2443, 2797. Hore,

153-
Ore, n. oar, 718, 1871, 8cc.

Ores,//. 711.

Osed (for Hosed),provided with

hose, 971.
Oth, n. oath, 313, 2009, 2272,

Sec. Ot-es,//. 2013, 2231, &c.

Ope (for OJ)er),86i, 1986, 2970.

Oj)er, cofij. either, or, 94, 787,
&c. See Ayther.

Oper, adj. second, 879. J?e ojjer

day, the following day, 1755.

OJ)er, other, 2490. 0])re, //.

others, 1784, 2413, 2416.

Oueral, adv. everywhere, 38, 54.

Ouer-fare, v. to pass over,

137S; cease, 2063. .S"cv Fare.

Ouer-ga, v. to be disregarded,

314. Ouer-go, 2220.

Ouer-gange, v. to get the

superiority over, 2587.
Ouer-take, v. overtake, 2695.
Ouer-pwert, adv. across, 2822.

Chaucer, C. T. 1993 (A 1991).
Oune, adj. own, 375, 2428.
Oure, n. dat. bank, shore, 321.

G. ufer ; A.S. ofer. Cf. ' to J)an

castle of Deoure on ])ere sas oure '

;

Lajamo}t, 1. 31 11 7.

Outh, n. [_ilwiht'\ any space

of time, aught, 11 89; cf. 1. 1789.

Outh douthe, was worth anything,

was of any value, 703.

Page, n. page, 1730.

Palefrey, «. Fr. saddle-horse,

2060.

Paniers, «. pi. baskets, 760,

805. Vnnitr, sing. 813.

Pappes, n.pl. breasts, 2132.

Parlement, «. parliament,

1006, 1 179.
Parred, paj-t. pa. confined,

fastened in, barred in, 2439. Rit-

son leaves it unexplained.

Yn al this [tyme] was sir Ywayn
Ful straitly parred with mekil

payn.

Iw. and Gw. 3227.

[It is equivalent to M.E. sparren.

Halliwell, s. v. Parred, quotes '36

are parred in . . . 5e are so spered

in.' Cf. A.S. spearrian, O.'^.sperra,

Sc. spar; A.S. pearroc, an enclo-

sure.]

Passe, V. cross, 1376.

Pastees,;;.//. Fr. pasties, pates,

644.
Paternoster, «. the Lord s

prayer, 2997.
Pateyn, n. paten, the plate used

in the service of the Mass, 187.

Pape, n. dat. path, road, 2381,

2390. Pa})es,//. 268.

Patriark, n. patriarch, 428.

Payed, //. Fr. satisfied, con-

tent, 184.

Pelle, V. drive forth (intr.),

hurry forth, 810. Deriv. uncertain,

unless it be connected with Lat.

pe/h, Eng. impel. Cf. "Eng. pelt.

Peni, 71. penny, 705, 2147.

Penies,//. 776, 1172.

Per, n. Fr. peer, equal, 989,

2241, 2792.
Pike, V. to pitch (used pas-

sively), 707. A.S. pician,v. ; from

pic, s. pitch.
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Pine, 71. pain, grief, 405, 540,

1374-
Pine, V. to grieve, 1958.

Piping, n. playing on the pipe,

2325-
Plat. See Plette.

Plattinde, part. pr. tramping
along, moving noisily or hurriedly,

2282, From the beating noise of

the feet, like So. platch (q. v. in

Jam.). See Plette.

Plawe, V. to play, 950 ; Icel.

plaga. See Pleye ; and see note.

Playces, n. pi. plaice, 896.

Pleinte, n. Fr. complaint, 134.

Pleynte, 2961.
Plenty, n. plenty, 11 73, 1242.

Plette, V. yplcettait] to strike,

2444. Plat, pa. t. struck, 2755.
Plette, 2626

;
pi. hurried, moved

noisily, 2613. Cf. Flattitide, and
note the double use of So. skelp,

to beat, to hurry, and M.E. strike,

to beat, to move along.

Pleye, v. to play, 951.
Plith, 71. \^pliht'\ harm, 1370,

2002.

Plow, 71. plough, 1 01 7.

Poke, 71. a bag, 555, 769.
Pokes, //. 780.

Poles, 71. pi. pools, ponds of

water, 21 01.

Polk, 71. pool, puddle, 2685.

So in Sir Tr. 11. 2865, 2886. Pulk,
Somersetsh.

Pouere, Poure, adj. Fr. poor,

58, loi, 2457, &c. {u = v).

Pourelike, aJv. poorly, 323.
Prangled, //. compressed, 639.

Cf. Du. prangeii, to pinch; Dan.
pruTtge Seil, to crowd sail.

Preie, /;. /. pray, 1440. Prey,

i7>7p. pray (thou), 1343. Preide,

pa. t. prayed, 209.

Prest, 71. priest, 429, 1029,
1829. Prestes, //. 33, 2583.
Priken, v. to spur a horse, ride

briskly, 2639.

Priorie, «. priory, 2522, 2581.

Prud, adj. proud, 302.

Pulten, so in the MS. 1. 1023,
instead oiputte7i. See Putten. Cf.

Pit It in Gl. to Will, of Palerne,
and E. pelt.

Pund, 7t. pi. pounds, 1633

;

sing. 2615.
Put, 71. cast, throw, 1055. Cf.

But, 1040.

Putten, V. to cast, throw, pro-

pel forward, 1033, i°44- Puten,

1 05 1. Putte, pa. t. cast, 1052.

Putten, /fl. t. pi. cast, threw, 1023,

1031, 1844. See note on 1. 1022.

The word is still retained in the

North and Sc.

Puttingge, Puttinge, 11. casting,

1042, 1057, 2324.
Pyment, 71. spiced wine, 1728.

See note on 1. 1726.

Quaked, pa. t. quaked, 135.
Qual, 71. [A-u/af] whale, 753.
Q,uan, Quanne, adv. when, 134,

204, 240, &c. ^t'6' Hwan.
Quath, pa. t. quoth, 606, 642,

&c. Hwat, 1650, 187S. Wat,
595. Quod, 1888. Quodh, iSoo.

Quot, 1954, 2808. Couth, 2606.

Queme, adj. agreeable, 130,

393. A.S. ge-cwe77ie.

Quen, 71. queen, 1274, 2760,

2783, &c. Quene, 183. Quenes,
pi. 2982.

Qui. See Hwi.
Quic, Quik, adj. alive, 612,

613, 2476, &c.
;

quik and ded,

1405, 2210. Quike, //. quick,

alert, 1348. Al quic wede, 2641 ;

cf 1. 2387 ; see Wede. The word
is preserved in the A. V. of the

Scriptures, and in the Creed.

Quiste, 71. bequest, will, 219,

365-
Quod, Quodh, Quot. 6"(;^ Quath.

Radde. See Rede.
Ran. See Renne.
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Rang, adj. [ra>lc^^ proud, rc-

licllioiis, 21,61.

Rath, ;/. counsel ; hence, an

adviser, 75. Dat. rathe, in the

phrase To rathe, 2542 ; for the

meanii)g of which, see Red.

Rathe, v. \j-crda)i] to advise,

1335. A provincial pronunciation

oi'Rcdc. In 1. 2S17, it is spelt

fothe. Cf. 11. 1681, 2585, of the

jiresent poem, where it rhymes
with het/ie or liothe.

Rape, adv. speedily, readily,

quickly, 35S, 2380, 2391, &c. (in

below.)

Recke, pr. t. siihj. may reck,

may care, 2047, 2511.

Red, n. advice, counsel, 148,

180, 518, 826, 1194, 1833, .2871,

&c. To rede, lit. for a counsel,

i.e. advisable for me (to do\ 118,

693 ; spelt To rathe, 2542.

Rede, adj. def. red, 1 397. Red,
1686.

Rede, v. to direct, advise, 104,

361. Reden dede, caused to be

read, 244; Rede, /r..f..f«/y'., advise,

687. Radde, /a. /. advised, 1353.
Reft, Refte, Reftes. .9^'^ Reue.

Regne, /;-. j'. stthj. Fr. rei^jn,

assume the superiority, 25S6.

Renne, v. to run, 11 61, 1831,

1904. Ran on blode, ran with
blood, pa. t. 432.
Reue, ;/. magistrate, 1627. See

Greyue.
Reue, Reuen, ger. \r?afiaii\ to

take away, bereave, rob, 480; v.

2590,2991. Refte, /«./. took away,
bereaved, 94, 2223, 2485. Reftes,

pa. t. 2 /. tookest away, 2394.
Reft, pp. taken away, bereaved,

1367. 1672, 2483; spoiled, 2004.
Reures, n. pi. robbers, be-

reavers, 2104.

Re'we, ger. to have pity, to com-
passionate, 497, 967. Rewede,
pa. t. (impeisonal) 503.

Rewnesse, Reunesse, «. com-
passion, 502, 2227.

Ribbes, ii.pl. ribs, 1900.

Richelike, adv. richly, 421.
Ricth, Ricthe. .See Rith, Rithe.

Ricthwise,(r^'. [^rikfzms^ right-

eous, just, 37. [M.S. has rirth wise. ]

Riden, v. to ride, 10, 26, &c.
Rig, ;/. back, 1775.
Rike,;/. kingdom, 390. Heuene-

riche, kingdom of heaven, 133,407.
See Cunnriche.

Rim, Rym {for Ryme), «.

rhyme, poem, 21, 2995, 2(j98. So
Chaucer. From O.F. ri?nc.

Ring, ;?. ring, 1632, 1637.

Ringen, v. to ring, 242, 1106.

Ringes, pr. t. sing, ring, 390.
Rungen, pp. rung, 1 132.

Ringes, n. pi. rings of mail,

2740. .5"^^: Brini.

Rippe, n. fish-basket, 893.
\\^nz^?iKippar,\^oy^\-,2X.riparius,

is a person who brings fish from
the coast to sell in the interior.

V. Spelm. in v. Eip is still pro-

vincial for an osier basket. See

Jam. and Moore. So also in a

curious Latin and English Vocabu-
lary, written out by Sire John
Mendames, Parson of Bromen-
strope [Broomsthorp, Co. Norf.]

in the middle of the fifteenth cen-

tury, and now preserved in the

valuable MSS. library of T. W.
Coke, Esq., Cophimis is explained

A heryiig lepe, or ryppe ; terms still

retained in the county. Icel. hrip,

a peat-basket.

Rith, Ricth, n. right, justice,

inheritance, 36,. 395, 1099, 1383,

2717.
Rith, adj. right {dexter), 604,

1812, 2140, 2545, 2725.
Rith, Rithe, adv. rightly, 420,

261 1, &c.; exactly, just, 872,1701,

2494, 2506.
Rithe, Ricthe, a(^'. right {7-ecttis),

772, 846, 1201, 2235, 2473.
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Ritte, 7'. to rip, make an inci-

sion, 2495.

The breche adoun he threst,

He riU, and gan to right.

Sir Tristr. 1. 479.

Cf. G. ritzen. Connected also

with Du. rijfeti, G. reissen, to

tear, and with E. write.

Robben, ger. to rob, 195S.

Rode, n. the rood, cross, 103,

431. i357> &c.
Rof, n. roof, 2082.

Romanz-reding, ;/. reading of

romances, 2327.

Rome, V. to roam, travel aboiit,

64.

Rop, «. a rope, 2507 ; Ropes,

//. ropes, 783.

Rore, V. to roar, 2497, 2499.
Rorede, fa. t. roared, 243S.

Roser, n. Fr. rose-bush, 2919.
Rothe. See Rathe.

Rowte, V. \Jirritan'\ to roar,

191 1. Cf. Icel. hrjota, Sw. 7yia.

Runci, n. a horse of burden,

2569. V. Du Cange and Spelman.
The word is common both in

Fr. and Engl, writers. Cf. Span.
Kozin-atite.

Rungen. See Ringen.

Rym. See Rim.

Sal Or Shall), 62S.

Salte, adj. def. salt, 1305.
Salue, n. salve, healing oint-

ment, 1835.
Same {^for Shame), 1941.

Samen, adv. together, 467, 979,
1717, &c. \cz\. saman.
Samened,//. assembled,united,

2890.

Sare, adv. sore, grievously, 401.

Sat ( for At-sat), pa. t. opposed,

2567. Sec At-sitte.

Sauteres, n. pi. Fr. psalters,

psalms for the dead, 244.
Sawe {for Say we), i. e. say we,

let ns say, 338.

Sawe, Sawen, Say. See Se.

Sayse, v. {passively) to be

seised, to be taken possession of,

251 ;
pres. s. seise, give seisin or

liveryof land, invest, 2518. Seysed,

pa. t. seised, took possession of,

2931 ; //. 2513.

Scabbed, Skabbed, adj. scabby,

scurvy, 2449, 2505.
Scape, n. harm, injury, 1352.

Scajies, //. 269.

Schit'te (/(7r Shrift), absolution,

TS29.

Scho, Sho, /;w/. she, 112, 126,

649. Sche, 1 72 1.

Schoten, Shoten, pa. t. pi. cast,

1 864 ; rushed, 1 83S. Scuten, 2431

.

Schulle, 11. a plaice, 759. Cf.

Sw. sk&lla, a plaice.

Se, the, but due to a mistake of

the scribe, 534.
Se, n. sea, 535, 719, 784, &c. ;

gen. seis, 321.

Se, Sen, v. to see, 102 1, 1273,
&c. Sest, //-. t. 2 /. seest, 534.
Stn,pr. l.pl.see, 168,1217. Sawe,
Sowe,/«. /. sti/j. might see, 1182,

1323. Say, pi. t. 881. Sawen,
Sowen, /rt. t. pi. 957, 1055, 2255.

Seekes, n. pi. sacks, 2019.

Segges, ;/.//. [Fr. skhes'l 896.

In Cotgr. the Scche is explained

the Sound or Cuttle-fish. The
Seehes de Coutanee were held in

the highest estimation. From
Lat. sepia. (Pronounced sedges.)

Sei, V. See Seyen.

Seis. See Se, n.

Seken, v. ; an error for Sellen,

to sell, 1629.

Selcouth, «. wonder, strange

thing, 124. Selkouth, 1059.
Selcuth, 2119. It was originally

an adj. ; cf. Selkuth, strange,

wonderful, 1284.

Sele, «. seal, 755. A.S. seolh.

Sell, adj. simple, harmless,

477, 499. A.S. scelig.

Selthe, «. success, 1338. A.S.
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sielS. The line seems to be a pro-

verb, and the meaning is
—

' Help
and success are companions.'

Goldborough tells him to avoid

delay, since effort must precede

success.

Sembling, ;/. Fr. assembling,

loiS.

Semes, pr. t. in the phrase,

hire semes — it beseems her, it

becomes her, 2916. Semede,/rt. i*.

was suitable, was fit, 976.

Sendes, /;-. t. sendeth, sends,

2392. Sende, pa. t. sent, 136,

358, &c.
Sene, adj. evident, 656.

Serf, e7-rorfor Self, 1667,

Serganz, n. pi. Fr. attendants,

officers, 20S8, 2091, 21 16. Ser-

gaunz, 1929, 2361, 2371. Seriaunz,

2066.

Serges. See Cerges.

Serk, n. sark, shirt, 603.

Seruen, v. to serve, 1230.

Seraede, /(?. /. //. deserved, 1914.

Sest. See Se, v.

Seten,//. sat, 1738 ;
pa. t. pi.

] 766. See Site.

Sette, ^1?;-. to set, descend, 2671;
V. {passive) to be placed, 2612.

Sette, pa. t. set, placed, 2405 ;

appointed, 2571. Setten, pa. I. pi.

set, 1 211.

Seyen, v. to say, 2886. Seyst,

pr. t. 2 /. sayest, 2008. Seyde,

pa. t. said, 117, 159, &c. Seyden,

/a. /.//. said, 376, 456, 1213. Sey
for Seyd, //. said, 2993.

Seyl, w. sail, 711, 854, 2507.
Sayl, 85S.

Seysed. See Sayse.

Seyst. See Seyen.

Seyt, pr. t. s. for Seyth, i. e.

say, 647.
Shaltou, shalt thou, 1800.

Shaltow, 1322. Shaltu, 2180,

2186, 2882, 2901.
Sham, n. shame, 56. Shame,

83. Same, 1941.

Shamelike, adv. shamefully,

disgracefully, 2825, 2827.

Shankes, 71. pi. legs, 1903.

Shaped, //. created, 424.
Shar, /a. t. shore, cut, 1413.
Shauwe, Shawe, v. to shew,

2206, 2784. Sheue, 1401. See

Shewe.
Shel, Sheld, n. shield, 489,624,

1653, &c.
Shende, v. to ruin, destroy,

1422. Shente, /a. /. shamed, dis-

graced, 2749. Shend, /)/. 2845.
Shep, 71. pi. sheep, 700.

Shere, miswritten for she were,

1250.
Shores. .S^t-^ Shres.

Sheue. See Shanwe.
Shewe, v. perceive, see, 1S53.

Shewed,//, looked at, 2056.

Shides, n. pi. cleft pieces of

wood, 917. A.S. scid, a piece of

wood split thin.

Shilde, /;-. s. siihj. may (he)

shield, 16.

Shir, adj. \scTr'\ bright, 588,

916, 1253, &c.
Shireue, n. sheriff, 2286.

Schireues, //. 266.

Shirte, n. shirt, 768.

Sho, pro7i. See Scho.

She, V. to shoe, 1138. Shod,

//. provided with shoes, 971. ,

Shof, pa. t. shoved, pushed,

871, 892.

Shol, I p. s. (if I) shall, 1782.

Sal, I shall, 628. Shole,//. shall,

562,645,1788. Shul,328. Sholen,

621,1127, 1230, &c. Shulen,73i,

747, &c. Shoren (so in MS.), 1640.

Sule, shall ye, will ye, 2419.

Shu[I]de, I should, 1079. Sholdest,

shouldst, 2712. Sholden, //. 1020,

1
1
95. Shulden, 941.
Sholdre, n. shoulder, 2738.

Shuldre, 604, 1262. Shu[l]dre-

blade, shoulder-blade, 2644.
Sholdres, //. shoulders, 1647,1818.
Shuldren, 982.
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Shon, ii.pl. shoes, 860, 969.
Shon, /(z. t. shone, 2144.

Shop, pa. t. shaped, made ; but

perhaps for shok, i. e. shook, over-

threw, IIOI.

Shoten. See Schoten.

Shotshipe. See Sotshipe.

Shrede, «. a fragment, piece

cut off, 99. As it was given off

the ' board,' to ' feed the poor,' it

must mean a piece of bread or

meat.
Shres {,for Sheres), n. shears,

857-
Shride, ger. to clothe (himself),

963. Shrid,/ar/,/a. clothed, 978.
A.S. scrydati.

Shriue, Shriuen, ger. to confess,

mal<e confession, 362. Shriue,

Shriuen,//. 227, 364, 2489, 2598.
Shrud, n. clothing, 303.
Shude, Shul, Shulen. See Shol.

Shvildre.Shuldren. 6'^ifSholdre.

Shuldreden, pa. t. pi. should-

ered, 1056.

Sibbe, adj. related, allied, 2277.
Siden, n. pi. sides, 371.
Sike, V. to sigh, 291.

Sikerlike, adv. surely, 422,

625, 2301, 2707, 2871. Sikerly,

Sir Tr. 1. 534.
Sikernesse, «. suretv, security,

2856.
Siking, n. sighing, 234.
Siluer, 71. money, 73,818, 1223.

Simenels, n. pi. Fr. simnels,

779; a finer sort of bread, ' q. a

simila, h. e. puriori farinre parte '

;

Spelman. Assis. pan. 51 Hen. Ill

:

' Syjunelhts vero de quadrante
ponderabit 2 sol. minus quam
Wastellum.' It elsewhere appears

to be a sort of cake. V. Nares
in V.

Sinne, n. fault, pity, 1976. Ne
for loue ne for sinne, 2375. Wolde
he nouth for sinne lette, 2627.

Sire, Syre, n. seignior, Fr. The
term in 11. 310, 1229, is used not

only to express respect, but com-
mand. It also simply means Sir,

11. 909, 2009.

Site, V. to sit, 366, 2809. Sittes,

pr. t. 2 /. sittest, 1316. Sitten,

pr. t. pi. sit, 2098. Site on knes,

i. e. kneel, 2709.
Sipe, n. dat. time, 1052. Si])e,

SiJ>es, //. 213, 778, 1737, 2189.
Sy|)e, Syfes, 2162, 2843.

Sipe, Sit'en, adv. then, after-

wards, after, 399, 472, 1414, 181 4,

1988, &c.
Skabbed. See Scabbed.
Sket, adv. quickly, soon, 1926,

i960, 2303, 2493, 2513, 2574,
2736, 2839. Cf. Icel. skjott,

quickly, from skjotr, quick, swift.

The adj. is still preserved in the

surname Skeat or Skeet.

Skirming, n. Fr. skirmishing,

2323. See note on 1. 2330.

Sla"we, Slawen. See Slo.

Slenge, v. to sling, cast out,

243.S- Slenget,//. slung, 1933.
Slep, n. sleep, 12S2.

Slepes,/;-. /. 2/. sleepest, 1283.

Slep, /a. A slept, 1280; //.Slepen,

2128.

Sleues, n. pi. sleeves, 1957.
Sley, adj. skilful, expert, 1084.

Sleie, //. 2116. Cf. Icel. slagr.

Slike, adv. or perhaps adj.

smoothly (7r smooth, 1157. 'Slyke,

or smothe : Lenis.'— Prompt.
Parv.

Slo, n. sloe, berry, 849, 2051.

Slo, V. to slay, 512, 1364, 1412,

1745, &c. Slon, 2543. Slos,/r.

t. 2 /. slayest, 2706. .Slos, imp.

pi. strike ye, 2596. Slou, Slow,
pa. t. slew, 501 ; struck, 2633.
Slowe, Slowen, pa. t. pi. slew,

2414, 2427, 2432 ; struck, fought,

2683. Slawe, Slawen, part. pa.

slain, 1803, 1928, 2000, &c. In

1. 2747 (as in 2596, 2633, 2683) it

has only the sense of struck,

wounded, agreeably to the signifi-
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cation of the original word, Icel.

sld, A.S. slean, csedere, ferire.

Smerte, adj.pl. painful, 2055.

Smerte, ai/t'. sharply, 215.

Smerte, v. to smart, 2647.

Smot, /(/. /. smote, 2654.
So, a large tub, 933. See So in

llalliwcU. Dan. saa, a pail.

So, iOiij. as, 279, 349, et pass.

•So as, although, 337.
Sobbing, n. sobbing, 234.

Softe, adj. of a mild disposi-

tion, 991,
Softe, adv. gentl)', 261 S.

Somdel,a(^'. somewhat, in some
measure, 240. Sumdel, 450, 497,
1054, 2306, 2950.
Sond, «. sand, 708, 735.
Sone, n. son, 660, 839. Sones,

//. 2980.

Sone, adv. soon, 78, &c. ; so

soon as, 1354.
Sor, 71. grief, 234 ;

pain, sore,

1988.

Sor {for Sori), adj. bad,

wretched, 2229.

Sorful, adj. sorrowful, 151,

2541.
Sori, adj. grieved, sad, 151,

477-
Sorwe, «. sorrow, 57, 1374.
Soth, n. truth, 36, 647, 2008,

&c.
Soplike, adv. truly, 276.

Sotshipe, 71. folly, 2099. The
line means ' or participate in any
folly'; and the word is miswiitten

'ihotshipe. For sotschipe see sot-

scipe in Stratmann ; and of. St.

Kath. 322, 1937.
Soule, 71. soul, 245, 1422.

Soupe, V. Fr. to sup, 1766.

Southe, pa. t. siibj. should
seek, 1085.

Sowe, Sovven. See Se, v.

Sowel, n. victuals, 767, 1143,

2905. Properly, anything eaten

with bread as a relish. See Sool
in Halliwell. A.S.svfel, 'Dan.suttl.

Span-newe, adj. quite new,

968. It occurs in Chauc. Trail.

iii. 1665.-

Sparkede,/(2. /.sparkled, 2144.
Spede, V. to speed, prosper, 93,

1634. Spedde, pa. t. 756.
Spake, II. speech, 946, 1065.

Speke, Speken, v. to speak,

113, 125, 326, 369, 548, 1070,

&c. Spak, pa. t. spoke, 2389,
2968. Speken, pp. spoken, 2369.

Spelle, 71. story, relation, 338.

Spelle, v. to relate, tell forth,

2530; I p.pr.s. 15.

Spen (y^rSpende), spent, 1819.

Sperd, //. barred, bolted, 414 ;

Sperde,//. 448.
Spere, «. spear, 380, 489, 624;

Speres, //. 2322.

Spille, V. to perish, 2422. Of
limes spille, suffer the loss of

limbs, 86.

Spired, //. speired, inquired,

2620.

Spore, 71. spur, 2569; Spures,

pi. 1676.

Sprauleden,/a. t.pL sprawled,

475-
Sprede, v. spread out, extend,

95-

Sprong, pa. t. sprang, 91, 959.
See the note. Sprongen, //. 870.

Sprungen,//. risen, 1131.

Sprote, 71. sprout, twig, 1142.

Spuse, Spusen, v. to espouse,

marry, 112 3, 1170; 2 pr. s. sub;.

2875. Spusede,/«. /. s. espoused,

2887. Spused, //. 1175, 2928.

Spuset, 1266.

Spusing, 7t. espousals, mar-
riage, 1 164, 1177, 2S86, 2888.

Stac, 11. a stack or heap, 814.

Staf, 71. staff, 2517.
Stake, 71. stake, post, 2830.

Stalworpi, Stal\vor))e, Stal-

wrthe, adj. strong, valiant, coura-

geous, 24, 904, 1027, 2027, &c.
Stalwor))este, sup. 25.

Stan-ded, adj. dead as a stone,
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completely dead, 1815 ; cf.

1. 928.

Star, n. Icel. a species of sedge,

939. lce\^. storr ; Ssw. starr ; Dan.
steer. See the note.

Stareden,/a. /.//. stared, 1037.
Hiifdly misuiritten for Stradden,

contended. Cf. Swed. dial, strida,

to contend, pa. t. stred.

Starinde, part />r. staring, 50S.

Stark, adj. stiff, stout, strong,

341, 380, 608, 988, &c.

Stede, n. steed, horse, 10, 88,

&c.
Stede, f!. place, 142, 744.

Stedes,//. 1846.

Stel, ft. steel, 2503, 2759.
Stem, n. a ray of light, beam,

591. It is equivalent to Glem',

]. 2122. Cf. Brockett's Gl. in v.

Sttme.

Sternes, n. pi. stars, 1809.

Ageyn J>e sternes - exposed to the

sky or to the open air. Icel.

stjania.

Start, n. leap, 1873. Chaucer
has at a stert for immediately,

C. T. 1707 (Ai705\
Stert, «. \_steo>-t, cauda] tail,

2823. Start is still retained in the

North.

Steuene, «. voice, 1275. A.S.

stefn.

Sti, 71. road, way, 2618. A.S.

sttg.

Stille, adj. pi. quiet, 955, 2309.
Stille, adv. in a low voice,

secretly, 2997.
Stirte, Stirt, pa. t. started,

leaped, 398, 566, 873, T049, &c.
Stirte, Siirten, pa. t. pi. started,

hurried. 599, 1964, 2609.
Stith, ;/. anvil, 1877. Chaucer.
Stiward, n. steward, 666.
Ston, «. stone, 1023 ;

gem, 1633.
Stonden, v. to stand, 689.

Stondes,/r. t. 3/. standeth, stands,

3240, 2983. Stod, pa. t. stood,

591, 679. Stoden, /a. t. pi. 1037.

Stor, adj. liardy, stout, 2383.
A.S. stor.

Storie, «. story, 1641.

Stra, H. straw, 315, 466. A.S.

streaw.

Strangest, adj. strongest, 200,

loSi.

Strem, )i. stream, 2687.
Strenes, pr. t. 3 /. begets,

2983. From streonan, gignere.

Strie, n. a hag, 99S. O.F.
estrie, Lat. striga, a hag, an old

witch (Stratmann).

Stronglike, adv. strongly,

greatly, 135.
Strout, n. dispute, contention,

1039. See below.

Stroute, V. to make a disturb-

ance, 1779.
Stunde, «. short space of time,

2614. See Vmbe stonde.

Sturgiun, Sturgim, n. sturgeon,

753> 1727-
Suere, Suereth. See Sweren.
Suete, adj. sweet, 1388. Cf.

1. 2927.
Sueyn.Sweyn, n. swain, villain,

343, 1328, &c. Sweynes, //. 371,
2195. It is generally used in op-
position to knight.

Suilk, adj. such (things), 644.
See Swilk.

Sule. See Shol.

Sumdel. See Somdel.
Sunne, n. sun, 436.
Sunne-bem, n. sun-beam, 592,

2123.

Supe, V. sup, 1765.
Super, n. supper, 1762.

Sure, adv. sourly, bitterly,

2005.
Svich, adj. such, 60.

Swannes, n. pi. swans, 1726.

Swerd, w. sword, 1759, 2625,
2631, &c. Swerdes,//. 1769, 2659.
Sweren, v. to swear, 494.

Suereth, /r. /. s. swear, 647. Swor,
pa. t. swore, 398, 2367. Suere,

/;-. subj. 2 p. s. 388.
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Sweyn. See Sueyn.

Swike, «. deceiver, traitor, 423,

551, 626, 1158, 2401, 2451, &c.

Swiices, //, 2834, 2990. A.S.

S7l'!Ca.

Swike, aJJ. deceitful, 2468.

A.S. swice. [Or read szuikel.']

Swikel, adj. deceitful, 1108.

A.S. swiiol.

Swilen, v. [s7vi/ian, Ps. vi. 6]

to swill, to wash, 919.
Swilk, adj. such, 1118, 1625,

2123, 26S4, 2783. Suilk, 644,
Swin, ;/.//. swine, 701, 1227.

Swinge, 7k to beat, chastise

(used passively), 214. Swngen,
part. pa. beaten, 226.

Swink, n. labour, 770, 801,

2456.
Swinken, v. to labour, toil,

798. Swank, /(7. ^. laboured, 788.

Swire, n. neck, 311. A.S.
sivira, stueora.

Swipe, Swy))e, adv. very, ex-

ceedingly, III, 217,341. Quickly,

140, 682, 690; ful swithe, 2436,
appears a pleonasm. Swithe forth

and rathe, quickly forth, and soon,

2594-
Swot, n. sweat, perspiration,

2662.

Swngen. See Swinge.

Syre. See Sire.

Syjje, Syjies. See Si})e.

Sype, 71. scythe, 2553, 2699.

Tabour, ;?. Fr. tabor, 2329.

Tale, ti. number, 2026 ; tale,

Talevaces, «. //. Fr. large

shields, 2323. See the note on
1. 3320.

Tarst {so in MS.), 2688; almost

certainly an error for faste, which
appears in the next line. Also, the

movements of Godard are com-
pared to the course of a lion.

Stratmann takes tarst as an ab-

breviation of at arsty at first

;

for which see Chaucer, C. T.,

E985.
Taiihte,/rt. s. committed, 2214;

but an error for bitaiihte. See Bi-

taken.

Tayl, n. tail, 2478, 2506.

Tel, n. deceit, reproach, 191,

2219. A.S. tcel.

Telle, V. to count, number,

2615 ; to tell, 3. Told, pp. num-
bered, 776, 1172; esteemed, 1036.

Tene, n. grief, affliction, 729.

Ter, n. tear, 285.

Tere, v. to tar (used passively),

707.
Teth, 7t.pl. teeth, 2400.

Teyte, adj. pi. 1841, 2331.

Explained 'lively' by Coleridge

and Morris, as if from Icel. teitr,

hilaris. The same explanation is

given by Stratmann, who refers to

Allit. Poems, ed. Morris, B. 871 ;

and to Gawaiti and the G7ene

Knight, 988, 1377.

pa, wiitten for\z.\.y 175.

panne, pan, adv. then, 51,

1044, &c. ; when, 226, 248, et

scEpius; than if (^?/<7w), 944, 1867.

par, pr. t. s. need, ought, 801

(miswritten fat because the scribe

did not understand it). Short for

tha}-f\ see purte, the pa. tense.

par (/^r|5at),i3o. ^.s^ the note.

pare, adv. there, 2481, 2739.
Cf. per, pore.

parne, v. to lose, be deprived

of, 2492, 2S35. }?arnes, pr. t.

lacks, is deprived of, 191 3. parned
the ded, 16S7; [clearly miswritten

for poled pe ded, suffered death.

The scribe was thinking oi parned
pe lif; cf. 1. 2492.] The verb

only exists in the Sax. in the pt. t.

Pcernode, Chro7i. Sax. An. 11 19.

From Icel./<7r«a, Parfna, to lose,

lack; see parnask in Icel. Diet.,

OT parr7ienn in Gl. to Ormidum.
paue, V. \_PaJian\ to grant
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296 ; bear, sustain, 2696. Ormtc-

liim, 5457.
Thayn, n. nobleman, 2184.

Thein, 2466. Thaynes, //. 2260.

Theynes, 2194. See Kayn.
]3e, n. thigh, 1950. J?he, 1984.

pes,//. 1903.
pe, adv. {written for \er^,

there, 142, 476, 863, 933. pe with,

therewith, 639. See\>tx.

pede, «. dat. country, 105;
place, 2S90. A.S.J>eod.

pef, n. thief, 2434; cf. 2289.

peues,//. 41, 1780.

Pei, pron. they, 1020, 11 95,
&c.

pel, conj. though, 1966. pey,

807, 992, 1165, 2501. J7e, 1682.

See pou.

penke, pr. siibj. think, 2393.
peukeste, /;'. /. 2 /. thinkest thou,

578-
penne, adv. thence, 777, 1185.

per, adv. where, 318, 448, &c.;

there, passim ; the place whence,

1740. perafter, after that, 135.

perfore, on account of it, 776,819.
perinne, therein, 535, &c. per-

hinne, 322. perof, peroffe, there-

of, 372, 466, 1068, &c. perJ)oru,

by that means, 1098. pertil, perto,

thereto, 396, 1041, 1045. per-ute,

outside, exposed, 1809. perwit,

perwith, therewith, 1031, 1046.

See pe, pore.

pere, /;w;. their, 1350.

perl {for pe erl), the earl, 178.

perne, n. a servant, maid-ser-

vant, as a term of contempt, 298,

Icel. Pema, G. dime; allied to

A.S. Piwen, a maid-servant ; see

Dime in Kluge.

perteken, adv. moreover, 2878.

From per, there, and to eken, in

addition, shortened to teken. We
again find teken (i. e. in addition)

in Old English Homilies, ed.

Morris, Part I. p. 287, 1. 2. Cf.

St. Marherete, ed. Cockayne

(E. E. T. S., 1 866), s. v. teken, p.

no.
per-yen, there against, 2271.

pet, conj. that [qubd), 330.

pet, pron. that, 879.

pepen, pe])e, adv. thence, 249S,

2629.

peu, n. one in a ser\nle condi-

tion or station, 2205; pewe, //.

262.

peues. See pef.

pewes, n.pl. manners, 282.

pey. See pei.

phes {for pef), «. a thief, 2289.

pi. See ForJ)i.

pi Or py), thy, 2725.

picke, adv. thickly, fully, in

great number, 1172.

picke, adj. thickly made, stout,

1648.

pider, adv. thither, 850, 1012,

1021, c&C.

pigge, V. [^picgan'] to receive,

accept ; hence, to beg, 1373. This

word is chiefly preserved in the

Sc. writers. ' Thyggynge or beg-

gynge, Mendicacio.' — Prompt.
Parv.

pis {for pis is), 606.

pis (/cjr pise\ these, 1145.

pisternesse, n. darkness, 2 191.

Thit (/orTiht),//.intended,pur-

posed, designed, 2990. The rhyme
shows that the word should have

been written tiht, which is equiva-

lent to tight or tijt, a pp. signifying

intended, purposed, designed, vilnch.

is the exact sense here required.

Stratmann, s. v. tihten, gives five

instances of it, of which one is

—

' To brewe the Crystene mennys
banys Hy hadden tyght

'

; Octo-

vian, 1476. See the note.

po, pron. those, 191S, 2044.

po (j'or pon), p?-on. thou, 388.

po, adv. then, 930 ; when, 1047.

pore, adv. there, 742, 922, 1014,

&c. portil, thereto, 1443. por-

wit, therewith, 100. See pe, per.
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pornebake, w thornback (fish),

759. 832-

poru, adv. and prep, through,

627, 774, 848, &c. JJoruth, 1065,

2786. j7orw, 264, 367, 2646.

puruth, 52.

poruthlike {for J?urh-ut-like),

adv. seorchingly, 680.

pou, conj. though, 1 24, 299, &c.

po, 1020. Thow (for Althow),
although, 1669. See pei.

poucte, pa. t. thought, 507,

&c. pouthte, 1073. powthe, 1869.

pouthe, 1 1 66.

poucte, pa. t. seemed, 256

;

read ' ))at god hiin t^oucte,' ' that

seemed good to him '

; cf. 1. 197.

pouth, ft. thought, 122, 1 190.

pral, n. slave, villain, 527, 684,

1097, 1 158, 2564, 2589. In an
opprobrious sense, 1408.

prawe, «. space of time, mo-
ment, 276, 1 2 15. A.S. prdg.

predde. See pridde.

prette, pa. t. threatened, 1163.

pridde, adj. third, 867 ;
predde,

2633-
prie, 730. The usual meaning

of prie is thrice, which gives no
sense ; we must read yete = yet.

prinne, num. three, 716, 761,

1977, 2091.

pristen, priste, prist, v. to thrust,

1 152, 2019, 2725. prist, part. pa.
thrust, 638.

Thriue, v. thrive, 280, 514.
protes, fi.pL throats, 471, 1413.

pUfpron. thou, 532, &c. pou,

527, &c. po, 388. pw, 1316.

Tow, 1322. Tu, 2903. It is often

joined to the verb which precedes,

as Shaltow, Wiltu, &c. The gen.

is J)in, 1 128 ; the ace. is Jje, 529.
purte, pt. t. s. need, might, 10.

It answers to the A.S. purfan,
pt. t. ic Porfte, Icel. Purfa, pt. t.

Purfti, Mceso-Goth./awriJaw, pt. t.

Paurfta. See Ormttlum, 1. 16164.
See par.

puruth. See poru.

pus {for pis), 785, 2419, 2586 ;

only in comp. J)us-gate ; see Gate.

Tid, n. time, hour, 2100.

Tiding, n. news, a message,

1926,

Til,/r£/. to, 141, 761, 864, &c.

See Intil, pertil.

Til {for Telle),-!/, to tell, 1348.

Tilled, part. pa. obtained, ac-

quired (lit. drawn, enticed), 438.

Cf. A..'B>.for-tyllan.

Tinte, /a. i. lost, 2023. From
Icel. tjina, to lose.

Tirueden,/a. t.pl. rolled back,

603. See note on terve in my
Gloss, to Chaucer, vi. 258 ; and
see To-turuen.

Tijjandes, n. pi. tidings, 2279.

Icel. tiSindi.

To-, in composition with verbs,

usually has the force of the Lat.

dis-. To-brised, part. pa. very

much bruised, 1950. {See Brisen.)

To-cruhsse, inf. crush in pieces,

1992. To-deyle, pr. pi. take part

in, 2099. {See Deled.) To-drawen,

//. dragged or pulled to death,

2001. {See Drou.) To-frusshe,

inf. break in pieces, 1993. To-
hewen, //. hewn in pieces, 2001.

To-riuen, //. torn or riven in

pieces, 1953. To-rof, pa. t. burst

open, 1792. To-shiuere, inf. shi-

ver in pieces, 1993. To-shiuered,

//. shivered to pieces, 2667. To-
tere, inf. tear in pieces, 1839. To-
torn,//, torn in pieces, 1948, 2021.

To-tused, //. entirely rumpled or

tumbled, 1948. In one case only

we find it to be merely the prep.

to in composition ; viz. in To-yede,

pa. t. went to, 765. {See Yede.)

1^0, adv. too, 304, 689, 691, &c.

To, n. toe, 1743, 1847, &c.

TOS, pi. 898, 2163.

To, num. two, 2664.

To, prep, follows its case in

11. 325, 526.
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To-frusshe, v. [Yr.froisser] to

dash or break in pieces, 1993.

He suld sone be io-fruschyt all.

Barbour, x. 597.

Togidere, Togydere, adv. to-

gether, 1128, 1181, 26S3, 2891.

Tok,/a. t. took, 354, 467, 537.

Toke, pa. t. 2 p. 12 16. Token,

pa. t. pi. 1 194. Token under fote,

1 199, marched over.

To-morwen, to-morrow, 201 1.

To-nicht, to-night, 533, 1955.

Tonith, 2003.

Totede, pa. t. peeped, looked,

2106. This verb is thrice found

in P. Ploughman s Crede, 11. 142,

168, 339. A.S. totian.

To-turuen, v. skin, 918. See

Tirueden.

To-tused, pp. entirely rumpled

or tumbled, 1948. See Nares, in

V. Tose, and Tousle in Jamieson.

Cf. G. zausen.

Toun, «. town, 1 750, &c. Tun,

764, 1 001, &c. Tunes, //. 397,

1444, 2277.
Tour, n. Fr. tower, 448, 2073.

Trayson, n. treason, 312, 444.
Traysoun, 1090.

Traytour, n. traitor, 692, 2757.

Tre, n. a bar or staff of wood,

1022, 1S21, 1843, 1882, &c.

Doretre, 1806, 1968, bar of the

door.

Trechery, n. treachery, 443,
1089.

Trewe, adj. true, 179, 1756.

Tristen, v. to trust, 253.

Tro. See Trowe.
Trome, n. [truma'] a troop,

company, 8.

Trone, «. throne (of heaven),

1316.

Trowe, «. to believe, trust,

1656. Tro, 2862. Trowede, /a. /.

believed, 382.

Trusse, v. [Fr. trousser'] to

pack, to truss, 2017.

Tuenti, tiiim. twenty, 259,

Tumberel, n. a porpoise, 757.

The Sw. ttimlare, a porpoise, ///.

a tumbler, suggests that the name
may be given from its tumbling or

1-olling. The Dan. tumler is a

dolphin, or a tumbler-pigeon.

Tun. See Toun.
Turbut, n. turbot, 754.
Turnen, v. to turn, recover,

154-
Turues, n. pi. turf, peat, 939.
T-wel {for Twelve), 1054, 2455.

Ueneysun, n. Fr. venison,

1726.

Vmbe stonde, adv. once upon
a time, formerly, 2297. It is equi-

valent to umhewhile or vmwhile,

Sc. tanqtihile. See Stunde. Cf.

A.S. ymbe, about, after.

Umbistode./a./. stood around,

1875. See Bistode, Stonden.

Vn-bi-yeden {for Umbi-ye-
den), pa. t. pi. surrounded, 1842.

See above, and see Yede.

Vnblithe, adj. unhappy, 141.

Unbounden, pa. t. pi. un-

bound, 601.

TJnderfong, 115. Miswritten

for 7indeifond, pa. t. of under-

fnden, to find out ; Virtues and
Vices (E.E.T.S.),p. 99, 1. 32- See

note, p. 106.

Understonde, v. to receive,

2814. Understod, pa. t. received,

1 760. Understonde, pr. subj. re-

ceive, 1 1 59. So in K.Horn, 245,

ed. Ritson :

—

Horn child thou vnderstond,

Tech him of harpe and song :

where the MS. Laud loS reads

vnderfonge. See Hall's ed., pp.

M' 15-

Under-toke,/a. /. subj. would

take in charge, receive, keep, 377.
Undo, V. unfasten, 2739.

Unker, pron. g. c. dual, of you

two, 1SS2. A.S. uucer.
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Vnkeueladen, fa. t. pi. un-

gagged, 601. See Keuel.

Unkyndelike, adv. unsuitably,

1250.

Vnornelike, adj. basely, 07- de-

gradingly, 1941. The only word
in the Sax. remaining to which it

can be referred, is unornlic, tritus,

Jos. 9. 5 ; cf. A.S. unorne, old,

worn out. The following instances

also approach the same stock :

Ne speke y nout with Home,
Nis he nout so vuome.

K. Horn, 337 (Harl. MS.).

Mi stefne is bold & nojt vnome,
Heo is ilich one grete home,
& J)in is ilich one pipe.

Hide and A'ijingale, I. 317.

[Ihre shows that Icel. and Su.-

Goth. or7ta mean to acquire vital

heat, to grow warm. Hence, per-

haps, unorne means unfervent,

spiritless, feeble, old. Thus, in

the Hiik and Nijtingale it means
feeble, weak ; in Jos. 9. 5, it is used
of old, worn-out shoes. In the

Ormulum, unnorne occurs fre-

quently, in the sense oi poor., mean,
feeble; see 11. 828, 3668; also

unnornelig. meaning meanly,
humbly, obscurely, in 11. 3750,
4S58, 7525, 8251. See A.S. orne
in Toller.]

TJnride, adj. [tingeryde]. It is

here used in various significations.

Large, cumbersome or rough (of a
garment), 964; unwieldy (of the
bar of a door), 1795 ; deep, wide
(of a woimd), 1981, 2673; nume-
rous (of the nobility), 29"47, Un-
rideste, sup. deepest, widest, 1985.
In the second sense we find it in

Sir Tristram, 1. 2773 :

Dartes wel un7-ide

Beliagog set gan.

And in Gjiy of Warwick, ap. Ellis,

M. R., V. 2, p. 79

:

A targe he had ywrought full well.

Other metal was ther none but
steel,

A mickle and tinrr.de.

In the fourth sense we have these

examples

:

Opon Inglond for to were
With stout ost and uttride.

Horn Childe, ap. Ritson,

M. R., V. 3, p. 283.

Schir Rannald raugh to the renk
ane rout wes tinryde.

Sir Gaw. and Gol. ii. 25.

The soudan gederet an ost unryde.
K. of Tars, 142.

Cf. also Sir Guy, Ee. IV. in Gar-
rick's Collect. :

' Ameraunt drue
out a swerde unryde^ In the

sense of huge, or unwieldy, we may
also understand it in Sir Tr. 11.

2366, 2722; Guy of Wariv. ap.

Ellis, M. R., V. 2, p. 78 ; Horn
Childe, ap. Ritson, v. 3, p. 295.
In R. Brunne, p. 174, it expresses
loud, tremendous.
Vnrith, n. injustice, 1369.
Unwrast, Unwraste, adj. \un-

wrilst'] feeble, worthless, 2821;
rotten, 547. This word occurs in

the Saxon Chron. an. 1052 (E),

ed. Thorpe, p. 321, applied to a
rotten ship. Cf. A.S. lurlest, firm.

Uoyz, ;;. voice, 1264.
IJp-drow, pa. t. drew up, 932.
"Vre, pron. our, 13, 596, &c.
Vt, prep, out, 89, 155, &c. Uth,

346, 1
1 78. A.S. Tit.

"Ut-bidde (y»rUt-bede),z;. sum-
mon out, 254S. See Bede.
Vt-drow, pa. t. out-drew, 1 794,

2632. Ut-drawe, Ut-drawen, //.
1S02, 2631. See Drou.
Uten, adv. out (exhausted), 842.

But it is doubtful if uteti can be
thus used; hence Zupitza proposed
to read eten, i. e. eaten up.

Uten, adv. without, foreign.
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as in Uten-laddes, 2153, 2580,

foreigners.

TJt-lawes, n.pl. outlaws, 41.

Ut-lede. See Lede.

Utrage, «. Fr. outrage, 2S37.

W. See Hw.
Wa, n. woe, wail, 465.
Wade, V. to pass, go, 2645.

"Wagge, V. to wield, brandish,

89.

Waiten, \\ayten, Wayte, v. Fr.

to watch, 512, 1754, 2070.
.

Waken, v. to watch, 630.

Waked, //. watched, kept awake,

2999.
Wakne, v. to wake, awaken,

2164.

Wan, adv. when, 1962.

Wantede, pa. t. lacked, 712,

1243-

War, adj. aware, 7S8, 2139.

Warant, «. warrant, surety,

2067.

Ware, n. ware, merchandise,

52, 765.

Warie, pr. s. subj. curse, 433.
Waried, pp. cursed, 434.
Warne, ger. to warn, 2834.

Warp, /a./, threw, cast, 1061.

Washen, v. to wash, 1233.

Was te {for Was Jie), 87.

Wastel, n. Fr. cake, or loaf

made of finer flour, 878. W^astels,

//. 779. See Chaucer.

"W&t, pron. See Hvvat.

Wat, said?, 1674. (A false

form ; cf. 1. 595.)
Wawe, V. wall, 474, 2470.

Wowe, 1963, 2078. By the aid of

Moor's Sufl'olk Gl. we are enabled

to ascertain the meaning of an ex-

pression which is not yet obsolete.
' By the walls : Dead and not

buried. " A' lie bi' the walls "

—

said, I believe, only of a human
subject.' (This remark only ap-
plies to 1. 474. In 11. 1963, 2470,

the phrase refers to the benches
placed round the walls in the great

hall, whereon men slept at night,

and sat in council by day.)

Waxen. See Wex.
Wayke, adj.pl. weak, 1012.

Wayte, Way ten. See Waiten.

We, 115, 287, 392, 772. An
error of the scribe for wel; but its

frequent repetition may cause it to

be doubted, whether the / may not

have been purposely dropped.
Wede, V. rush furiously, run

madly, gallop, 23S7, 2641. A.S.
ruedan, to be mad ; cf. wind u<e-

de7tdcf(£rcp, the wind is furious.

Wede, n. clothing, garments,

94, 323, 861, 2S25. In very general

use formerly, and still preserved in

the phrase, a widow's weeds.

Weddeth (/t^r Wedded), 1127 ;

of. 1. 2770.
Wei, n. way, road, 772 ; Weie,

dat. 952.
Weilawa, Weilawei, interj.

woe ! alas ! 462, 570. Cf. A.S.

wd la wa, woe, lo ! woe ; now cor-

rupted into wellaivay.

Wel, adv. full, passim. Wel
sixti, 1 747. Wel o-bon ; see On.
Wel with me, 2S78. Wol, 185.

Wel, ;;. weal, wealth, prosperity

{for wel nefor 7vo), 2777.
Welde, V. to wield, govern (a

kingdom), 129, 175 ;
(a weapon),

'436; (possessions), 2034. Wekles,
pr. t. 2 p. wieldest, govemest, 1359-
Welkome, welcome, 1213.

Welle, n. a well, 1S51.

Wende, v. to go, 1346, 1705,

2629. Wenden, pr. t. pi. subj.

1 344. Wende, pr. t. pi. 2 /. go,

1440. Wend, part. pa. turned,

2138.

Wane, i pres. sing, ween,

think, 655, 840, 1260, &c. Wenes,
pr. i. 2 /. thinkest, 598. Wenestu,
thinkest thou, 1 787. Wend, Wende,
pa. i. thought, supposed, 374, 524,

M 3
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1091, 1803, &c. Wenden,/a. /.//.

1 197, 2547.
Wepen, pa. t. pi. wept, 152,

401.
Wepne, «. weapon, 89, 93,

^90, 1436, &c.
"Wer (/^r Were), 1097.

Werd, n. world, 1290, 2241,

2335, 2792, 2968. O worde, in

the world, 1349. Cf. Ward =
world, in Lancelot of the Laik,

and IVcrd in 6'(.'«. and Exod., ed.

Morris, 11. 2S0, 591.

"Were, v. \T.verian'\ to defend,

3152, 229S.

Were, should be, 2783. Weren,

2,p- pi- were, 156, &c.

"Weren, 784. The MS. can

hardly be right ; se-weren = sea-

pools (lit. sea-weirs) is unsatisfac-

tory ; omit weren. See note.

Werewed, part. pa. worried,

choked, killed, 1915. We should

probably repeat Pore, and insert

a mark of interrogation, thus

—

' Hwat dide he J^ore ? pore werew

he werewed,' i. e. ' What did they

there ? There were tJhey slain.'

Spelt wirwed, 1921. Cf. Du.

worgen, and see wurjen in Strat-

mann.
"Werkes, //. works, deeds, 34.

"Werne, v. to refuse, deny, 1345.

Weme, pr. t. 3 /. s. suhj. refuses,

forbids, 926.

"Wesseyl, n. wassail, 1246.

"Wesseylen, pr. t. pi. wassail,

2098. Wosseyled, part. pa. drunk

their healths, 1737.

Weper {J'or Hwe])cr), whether,

292.

"Wex, pa, t. waxed, grew, 381.

Waxen,//, grown, 302, 791.

"Wicke, Wikke, Wike, adj.

wicked, vile, 66, 319, 425, 665,

688, &c. Swithe wicke, 965, very

mean. Swijie wikke cloJ)es, 2458,
very mean clothing. Wicke wede,

2825, mean clothing.

"Wicth, With, n. \wiht'\ whit,

bit, small part, 97, 1763, 2500.

"Wicth, adj. courageous, stout,

active, 344. With, 1008, 1064,

1651, 1692, &c. Wicteste, ^«/. 9.

An epithet used universally by the

ancient poets. See VViht in

Stratmann.

Wider, adv. whither, where,

II39-

Wif, w. wife, 2860 ; woman,
1713. Wiues,//. 2, 2855.
Wike, Wikke. See Wicke.
Wil, adv. while, 6.

Wil, adj. at a loss, uncertain

how to proceed, 863 ; at a loss,

without experience, 1042. V.Jam.
who derives it from Su.-G. wild,

Icel. villr. It is radically the

same with wild.

Wile, will,/r. s. 352, 485, &c.

Wilte, 528,1135, wilt thou; Wiltu,

681, 905. Wilen, //. 732, 920,

1345, 2817, &c.

Wille, n. will, 528, 953.
Wimman, n. woman, 1139,

116S, 1720, 2713, &c. Wman,
171, 281. Wymman, 1156.

Win, «. wine, 1729. Wyn,234l.
Winne, n. joy, happiness, 660,

3965.
Wirchen,!/. to work, cause, 510.

Wirwed. .5"*^ Werewed.
Wis, adj. wise, prudent, 180,

1421, 1635; skilled, 382.

Wislike, adv. wisely, 274.

Wisse, v. to direct, ordain,

advise, 104, 361. A.S. wissian.

Wissing, n. advice, 2902.

Wiste, pa. t. knew, 115, 358,

541, 1260, &c. Wisitn, pa. t. pi.

1184, 1187, 1200, &c.

Wit {for With% prep, with, 52,

505, 700, 905, 1090, 2517, &c.

;

by, 2489. Wituten, without, 179,

247, 2860. Withuien, e.xcept,

425. With than, piovided that,

532. With that, provided that,

1220.
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'Wit, pron. we two, 1336.
"Wit-drow {/or \Vith-drow),

pa. i. withdrew, 502. See With-
drow.

"Wite, \wilan\ pres. siihj. or

imp. provide, see (to it), 13 16.

"Wite, pres. subj. or imp. pre-

serve, guard, defend, 405, 559. See
below.

"Wite, Witen, v. \wi(an'\ to

know, 367, 626, 2201, 2786; to

recollect, 2 70S. Wile, //-. /. //.

2 p. know, 2808 ; imp. 3/. Wite,
know, 517. Wite, 3/. s. stihj. (if)

he know, 694. Wiien, pr. t. pi.

2 p. know, 2208. SeeV^oi; and
see above.

"Witer-like, adv. certainly, 671.
Icel. vilrliga.

"With, prep. See Wit.
"With, M. ^V^ Wicth.
"With, adj. See Wicth.
"With, adj. white, 48, 11 44.
With-drow, pa. t. withdrew,

498. See Wit-drow.
"With-held, pa. t. retained,

2356, 236^-

"With-sitten, v. to oppose,
16S3. And see M.-'iWXQ.

"With-than, provided that, 532.
Wlf, n. wolf, 573.
"Wluine, «. she-wolf, 573. Dan.

ulvinde, a she-wolf.

"Wman. See Wimman.
"Wnden, //. wound, 546.
"Wo, pron. who, whoso, 76, 79,

83, &c. See Hwo, Worn.
"Wo, n. woe, sorrow, 124, 510,

&c.
Wod, adj. mad, 508, 1777,

1848, &c. Wode, //. '1896, 3361.
"Wodes, n.pl. woods, 397, 1444.
"Wok, /a. t. awoke, 2093.
•Wol. See Wei.
"Wold, s. meaning, significance,

1932. See the note.

"Wole,/;-. s. will, 1
1 50. Wolde,

would, 354,367, &c. Wode, 951,
2310. Woldeu,//. 456, 514, 1057.

"Wombes, n.pl. bellies, 191 1.

"Worn so, pron. whomso, 197.

Won, Wone, great number,
plenty, in phr. ful god won, in

great quantity [in 1791 it seems to

mean with great foicej, 1024, 1791,

1837, 1907, 2325, 2617, 2729.

See IVan in Stratmann.

"Wone, n. (probably the same
as ivene, Sir Tr. 11. 104S, 1814),

opinion, conjecture, 1711, 1972.
Cf. 1. 816, and see %van and u<ene

in Stratmann.

"Wone, V. to dwell, 247, 406.

Woneth, pr. t. dwtlleth, 105.

\^ one, pr.pl. 1325. A.S. wunian
"Wone, n. custom, woni, 2151 ;

adj. wont, 2297. A.S. wuna.
"Wonges, n. pi. fields, plains,

397,1444. Cf. 1.136c. A.S.wang.
"Wore, 2 and 3 /. s. were, 504,

684, &c. Wore, Woren, //. 237,

448, &c. It is not merely a licen-

tious spelling.

"Worpe, V. imp. may he be,

1102,2873. W rthe, 434. Wur])e,

be, 2221.

"Wosseyled. See Wesseylen.

"Wot, Woth, pr. i. i /. know,
119, 213, 653, 1345, &c. Wost,
pr. t. 2 /. knowest, 527, 58 2, 1384,

2715, &c. Woth,//-. /. 3_/>. knows,

2527. Wot, 2803.

"Wounde. See Wunde.
"Woundeden,/a. t.pl. wounded,

2429.
"W owe. See Wawe.
"Wrastling, «. wrestling, 2324.

"Wrathe, n. wrath, anger, 2719,

2977. See Wroth.
"Wreieres, n. pi. betrayers,

traitors, 39. Cf. A.S. wregan, to

accuse.

"Wreken, Wreke, v. to avenge,

revenge, 327. Wreke, imp. le-

venge (thou), 1363. Wreken ^7nis-

writtcn for wxfi^Q), 3/. imp. 544.
Wieke, Wreken, //. revenged,

1SS4, 1901, 2368, 2849, 2992.
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Wringen, v. to wring, 1233.

Wrun<;en, /rt. t. pi. 152.

"Wringing, «. wringing, 235.

Writ, ft. writing, 2486. Writes,

pi. writs, letters, 136, 2275. See

note to 1. 136.

"Wrobberes {for Robberes\ «.

t>l. robbers, 39.

Wronge, dat. wrong, injury,

2806.

"Wros, n. pi. corners, 68. So in

the Leg. of S. Margrete, quoted by
Dr. Leyden :

Sche seije a wel fouler thing

Sitten in a ivro
;

which Jamieson derives from the

Su.-G. wraa, angulus. Cf. Dan.
vraa. a nook, corner ; Icel. ra.

"Wroth, adj. wrath, angry,

1 1 17. Wro])e, //. 2973.
"Wrouht, //. wrought, 2810.

Wrouth, 1352. Wrowht, 2453.
"Wrth. ^See Worthe.
"Wunde, n. wound, 1980, 2673,

&c. Wounde, 1978. Wundes,//.

1845, 1898, 1986. Woundes,

1977, &c.

"Wurpe. See WorJ^e.
"Wydues,Widuen,«.//. widows,

33> 79-

Y, pron. I. See Ich.

"Ta, adv. yea, yes, 1888, 2009,

2607. Ye, 2606. In answer to

questions not containing a negative.

Yaf. See Yeue.
Yare, adj. ready, 1391, 2788,

2954. A.S. gearu.
Yaren, v. to make ready, 1350.
Yede, /a. t. went, 6, 774, 821,

&c. Yeden,/a. /. //. loi, 889, 952.
Yeft, «. gift, 2336. See Giue.

Yelde, v. to yield, 2712 ; imp.

2, p. requite, 803. Very common
formerly in this sense. Yeld, imp.

yield (thou), 2717.
Yeme, v. to take charge of,

take care of, govern, 131, 172,

182, 209, 324, &c. Yemede,/>a. t.

governed, 975, 2276. Yemed,//.
305. A.S. gieman.
Yen. See Agen.
Yerd, n. yard, 702,

Yerne, adv. eagerly, anxiously,

153, 211, 880, 925, 1346, 1865.

Yerne, 3 p. pr. s. subj. desire

earnestly, 299.
Yete, adv. yet, 495, 973, 996,

1043, 1288, 2334. K.'Si. gieta.

"Yeue, V. to give, 298, &c.
Yeueth, pr. t. giveth, 459. Yif,

imp. give (thou), 674 ; 3 /. Yeue,
22

;
pi. Yeue]), 911. Yaf, pa. t.

gave or gave heed, 315,419, 11 74,
&c. Oaf, 218, 418, 1311, &c.
Goiien, pa. t.pl. 164 (in phr. goncn
hem ille, gave themselves up to

grief). Giue, pp. 2488 ; Gonen,
220. Youetiet = Youen it., yeven
it, given it, 1643.

Y-here. See Here, v.

Yif, prep, if, 126, 377, 1974,
&c. Yf, 1 1 89.

Yif. See Yeue.
Y-lere. See Lere.

Ynow, Ynou. See Inow.
Youenet. See Yeue.

Youres, /;-^«. yours, 2801.

Ys. See note to 1. 1174.

Y-se, V. see, 334.
Yuel, Yuele. See luele.

Yunder, adv. yonder, 922.

Yung, Yunge, adj. young, 30,

112, 368, 956, &c.
Yxxre, profi. your, 171.



INDEX OF NAMES TO 'HAUELOK'

[In this Index, the references under words in large capitals are in

general to the pages of the book ; otherwise, the references are to the

lines of the poem.]

Adam, 2287.

Athelwold {spelt AJielwald,

1. 1077), is king of England, and
governs wisely, pp. 2, 3 ; feels he
is dying, p. 5 ; bequeaths his

daughter to the care of Godrich,

pp. 7, 8 ; dies, p. 9. (Mentioned
again in 11. 2709, 2803.)

Auelok, another spelling of
Hauelok, 1395, 1793.
Austin, Augustine, 1773.

Bernard Brun (i. e. Bernard
Brown; so called in 11. 1751,

1945), provides a supper for Have-
lok, p. 58 ; his house attacked by
thieves, p. 59 ; fights against them,

p. 62 ; tells Ubbe how well Have-
lok fought, p. 65.

Bertram {named in 1. 2898), is

cook to the Earl of Cornwall, and
employs Havelok, pp. 33, 34 ; is

made Earl of Cornwall, and marries

Levive, Grim's daughter, p. 99.
Birkabeyn {spelt Bircabein,

1. 494 ;
gen. Birkabeynes, 2150,

2209, 2296), is king of Denmark,
p. 13 ; commends his three chil-

dren to Godard, p. 15 ; dies, p. 15;

his son Havelok's resemblance to

him, p. 72.

Ceatre (Chester), 2607, 2859,
2896.

Cornwayle (Cornwall), 178,

2532, 2908 ; Cornwalie, 884.

Crist, 16, &c. ;—Krist, 22
;
gen.

Kristes, 2797.

Dauy, seint, .St. David, 2867.

Denemark (Denmark), 340,

381, 386, &c.
Denshe, sing.adj. Danish, 1403

;

//. 2575,2693,2938,2945. Danshe,
2689.

Douere (Dover), 139, 265.

Doure, 320.

Elfled. See Helfled.

Engelond (England), 59, 202,

250, &c. ;—Engellond, 1093 ;

—

Engelonde, 208 ;—Englond, 1270 ;

—Engeland, 108, 610;—Henge-
lond, 999 ;

gen. Engelondes, 63.

Englishe, //. adj.
( followed by

menl, 2766, 2795 ;—Englis {tised

absolutely), 254 ;
— Henglishe,

2945-
Eue, Eve, 2287; Eues, Eve's,

2045.

Giffln 'iQu. Griffin] Galle, 2029.

GoDARD {gen. Godardes, 1.

2415), is made regent of Denmark,

pp. 15, 16; shuts up Birkabeyn's

children in a castle, p. 16 ; kills

Swanborow and Helfled, p. iS
;

spares Havelok, p. 19 ; but after-
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wards hires Grim to drown Have-
lok, p. 20 ; is attacked by Havelok,

p. 80 ; is taken prisoner, p. 82
;

condemned, flayed, drawn, and
hung, pp. 83, 84.

GoDRiCH (5/«//Godrigh, 1.178),

is Earl of Cornwall, p. 7 ; is made
regent of England, pp. 8, 9, 10

;

shuts Goldborough up in Dover
castle, p. 12 ; makes Goldborough
marry Havelok, p. 41 ; raises an

army against Havelok, p. 86 ; ex-

cites his men, p. 87 ; marches to

Grimsby, p. 88 ; fights with Ubbe,

p. 89 ; fights with Havelok, p.

92 ; is taken prisoner, p. 93 ;

taken to Lincoln, and burnt alive,

pp. 95, 96.

GoLDEBORU {or Goldeborw,
1. 2985), is daughter of King
Athelwold, p. 5 ; is committed to

the care of Godrich, p. 8 ; shut up
in Dover castle, p. 12 ; is sent for

to Lincoln, p. 40 ; is married to

Havelok, p. 43 ; hears an angel's

voice, p. 46 ; encourages Havelok
to go to Denmark, p. 48 ; rejoices

at Godrich's death, p. 96 ; is queen
of England, p. lor. See Havelok.
Grim, a fisher, is hired by

Godard to drown Havelok, p. 20
;

discovers Havelok to be the right

heir to the crown, p. 22 ; takes

Havelok over to England, p. 26

;

founds Grimsby, p. 27 ; sends

Havelok to Lincoln, p. 31 ; dies,

p. 44. [In 1. 2333, there seems to

be an allusion to a spectacle, in

which the history of Grim is

represented.]

Grimes, gen. c. <?/" Grim, 1343,

1392, 2867.

Grimesbi, 745, 2540, 2579,

2617, 2619;— Grimesby, 1202,

2866.

Gunnild (daughter of Grim,
marries Earl Reyner of Chester),

2866, 2S96.

Gunter(an English earl), 2606.

Hauelok, son of king Birka-

beyn of Denmark, p. 14 ; spared

by Godard, p. 19 ; but given over

by him to Grim to be drowned,

p. 20 ; spared and fed by Grim,

p. 23 ; goes to England, p. 26
;

sells fish, p. 30 ; works as a porter,

p. 33 ;
puts the stone, p. 38

;

marries Goldborough, p. 43

;

returns to Grimsby, p. 44 ; his

dream, p. 47 ; returns to Denmark,
p. 52; trades there, p. 53; is

noticed by Ubbe, p. 55 ; defends

Bernard's house against thieves,

pp. .=19-63 ; is known to be heir

of Denmark by a miraculous light,

p. 69 ; is dubbed knight by Ubbe,
p. 77 ; is king of Denmark, p. 78 ;

defeats Godard, p. Si ; invades

England, p. 85 ; defeats Godrich,

p. 93 ; rewards Bertram and others,

p. 98 ; lives to be a hundred years

old, p. 99 ; is crowned king of

England at London, p. 100 ; is

king for sixty years, p. 100. [The
story is called ' [^e gest of Hauelok
and of Goldeborw,' 1. 2985.]

Helfled, i. e. Elfled (Havelok's
sister), 411.
Hengelonde (England), 999.
Henglishe (//. English), 2945.
Humber (the river), 733.
Huwe Rauen (one of Grim's

sons), 1398, 1868, 2349, 2636,

2677 ; ^P^^^ Hwe, 1878.

lohan, seint ; the patron saint

to whom Havelok commits his

Danes, 2957 ; bi seint lohan

!

1112, 2563. S/>eli Ion, 177.

ludas, 319, 425, 482, 1133.

Kaym (/or Kaymes), Cain's,

2045.

Lazarun ( = Lazarnm, ace. of

Lazarus), 331. Cf. ' Lord '—seyd

Gij—'that rered Lazeroiin' &c.

Guy of Warwick, ed. Zupitza,

P- 592-
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Leue (Grim's wife), 558, 576,

595, 6i8, 642.
Leuiue (Grim's daughter, mar-

ried to Bertram), 2914.
Lincolne, 773, 847, 862, 980,

1105, 2558, 2572, 2824.

Lindeseye (N. part of Lincoln-

shire), 734.
Lundone (London), 2943.

Marz (March), 2559.

Beyner (earl of Chester), 2607.

Roberd ))e rede (Grim's eldest

son), 1397, 1686, 1S88, &c. ;—
Robert, 2405, 2411, &c. ; gen.

Roberdes, 1691.

Eokesborw (explained by Prof.

Morley to mean Kokeby, but it is

surely Roxburgh), 265 ;—Rokes-
burw, 139. Roxburgh is spelt

Rokesburgh in Walsingham, ed.

Riley, i. 340, &c.

Sathanas (Satan), iioo, 11 34,

2512.

Swanborow (Havelok's sister),

411.

Ubbe, a great Danish lord, p. 53;
entertains Havelok, p. 54 ; takes

him to his castle, p. 56 ; does

homage to Havelok, p. 75 ; dubs
him knight, p. 77 ; his combat
with Godrich, p. 89 ; is sorely

wounded, p. 90.

"Willain Wendut (one of Grim's
sons), 1690, iSSi, 1892, 2348,
2632;—Willam Wenduth, 1398.
"Winchestre, 158, 318.

Yerk (York), 1178.

Ynde, India, 1085.
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(All booh are in exti-afcap. 8vo unless otherwise descnhed)

School Dictionaries

Concise Etymological Dictionary, by w. w. Skeat.

A new edition (1901), rewritten throughout and arranged alpha-

betically. Crown 8vo. 676 pp. 5s. 6d.

Saturday Review

:

—
' Mr. Skeat's larger dictionary has estab-

lished his title to the gratitude of all scholars ; and of his smaller

dictionary we can only say that it is not less useful and valuable.'

Student's Dictionary of Anglo-Saxon, by h. Sht:et.

Small 4to. 233 pp., printed in 3 columns. 8s. 6d. net.

Notes and Queries

:

—
' For the purpose of the student, no

work so trustworthy, so convenient, and so valuable has seen

the light.'

Concise Dictionary of Middle English, from

A.D. 1150 to A.D. 1580 ; intended to be used as a glossary to the

Clarendon Press Specimens of English Literature, etc. ; by
A. L. Mayhew and W. W. Skeat. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Dr. Sweet's Grammars
New English Grammar, logical and historical, in two

parts, sold separately : Part I, Introduction, Phonology and
Accidence, crown 8vo, second edition, 523 pp., 10s. 6d. Part II,

Syntax, crown 8vo, second edition, 146 pp., 3s. 6d.

School World:—'As an English grammar the book is of high

value ; as an historical study it is of the deepest interest, while

its clearness and careful style make it as readable to the literary

man as to the grammatical student.'

Short Historical English Grammar. 272 pp. 4s. 6d.

Ckiardian

:

—
' In the best sense of the word a scholarly book

—one that, we hope, will for a long time exercise its influence

on the teaching of English.'

Educational Times:—'Excellent in every way.'

Primer of Historical English Grammar, including

History of English Phonology, Accidence, Composition, and
Derivation, with Specimens of Old, Middle, and Modern English

added. 120 pp. 2s.
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CI.ARENDON PRESS SCHOOL BOOKS

Dr. Sweet's Primers and Readers

First Steps in Anglo-Saxon, containing 25 pages of

grammar, 43 of text, and 40 of explanatory notes. 2s. 6d.

Anglo-Saxon Primer. With grammar and glossary.

Eighth edition revised. 126 pp. 2s. 6d.

Anglo-Saxon Reader, in prose and verse. With grammar,

metre, notes, and glossary. Seventh edition, revised and
enlarged (1898). Crown 8vo. 414 pp. 9s. 6d.

A Second Anglo-Saxon Reader, archaic and dialectal.

220 pp. 4s. 6d.

Old English Reading Primers, being supplements to

the Anglo-Saxon Readers.

I : Selected Homihes of iElfric. Second edition. 2s.

II : Extracts from Alfred's Orosius. Second edition. 2s.

First Middle English Primer, with grammar and

glossary. Second edition. 2s. 6d.

Second JNIiddle Enghsh Primer: extracts from

Chaucer, with grammar and glossary. Second edition. 2s. (id.

Primer of Phonetics. Third edition (1906), ss. 6d.

Educational Times:—'A concise, definite and practical

primer, eminently the book for a beginner.'

Primer of Spoken English. Second ed. revised. 3s. 6d.

A Book for the Beginner in Anglo-Saxon.
By J. Earle, Fourth edition (1903). 2s. 6d.

A Primer of English Etymology. By w. w. Skeat.

Fourth and revised edition (1904). Stiff covers. 120 pp. Is. 6d.

A Primer of Classical and Enghsh Philology
(1905). By W. W. Skeat. Cloth, 2s.
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Annotated Texts
Old and Middle English

Laurence Minot's Poems, edited by J. Hall. Second

edition. 4s. 6d.

Gospel of St. Luke in Anglo-Saxon, edited by
J. W. Bright. 5s.

Selections from Gower's Confessio Amantis,
edited by G. C. Macaulay (1903). 302 pp. 4s. 6d.

Miracle Plays, Moralities and Interludes, being

specimens of the pre-EIizabethan drama, edited, with intro-

duction, notes, and glossary, by A. W. Pollard. Fourth
edition (1903), with ten illustrations. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Specimens of Early English: with introductions, notes,

and glossarial index.
Part I : From Old Eru/Hsh Homilies to Kiiig Horn (a. d. 1 150 to

A. D. 1300): by R. Morris. Second edition. 572 pp. 9s.

Part 1 1 : From Robert of Gloucester to Oower (a.d. 1298 to a.d. 1393)

:

by R. Morris and W. W. Skeat. Fourth edition revised. 530 pp.
7s. 6d.

Part III : From the Ploughman's Crede to the Shepheards Calendar
(a. d. 1394 to A. D. 1579) : by W. W. Skeat. Sixth edition.
582 pp. 7s. 6d.

Prof. Skeat's editions
The Oxford Chaucer, containing in one volume the com-

plete text of Chaucer's works; with introduction and glossarial
index. Crown 8vo. 906 pp. 3s. 6d. On India paper, from 5s.

The Minor Poems of Chaucer. With notes, etc.

Crown 8vo. Second edition. 586 pp. 10s. 6d.

The HOUS of Fame. Crown 8vo. 136 pp. 2s.

The Legend of Good Women. Crown 8vo. 286 pp. 6s.

The Prologue, the Knightes Tale, the Nonne
Prestes Tale, from the Canterbury Tales. R. Morris's edition,

re-edited. 324 pp. 2s. 6d.

The Prologue. School edition. 96 pp. Is.

The Prioresses Tale, Sir Thopas, the Monkes
Tale, Cierkes Tale, Squieres Tale, etc. Seventh ed. 412 pp.
4s. 6d.
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The Tale of the Man of Lawe, the Pardoneres
Tale, the Second Nonnes Tale, the Chanouns Yemannes Tale,

from the Canterbury Tales. New edition revised (1904). 4s. 6d.

Langland's Piers the Plowman, sixth edition.

264 pp. 4s. 6d.

The Tale of Gamelyn. Second edition. 104 pp. Is. 6d.

WycHfFe's Bible : Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and

the Song of Solomon. 3s. 6d. The New Testament. 6s.

The Lay of Havelok the Dane (1903). 4s. ed.

Pierce the Ploughman's Crede (1906). 105 pp. .^s.

The Dream of the Rood, an Old EngUsh poem attri-

buted to Cynewulf. Edited by Aibkiit S. Cook. 3s. 6d.

Elizabethan
Norths Translation of Plutarch's Coriolanus,

Caesar, Brutus, and Antonius, edited,with introduction and notes,

by R. H. Cahr. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. Coriolanus only. Is. 6d.

Mores Utopia, edited, with introduction, notes, and full

glossary (by Miss Muruay), by J. Churton Collins (1904).

Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Elizabethan Critical Essays, selected and edited by

Gregory Smith : with introduction on the value of Elizabethan

criticism and notes. Crown 8vo, 2 vols. 12s. net.

Specimens of the Elizabethan Drama. From Lyiy

to Shirley, a.d. 1580 to a.d. 1642. Edited, with introductions

and notes, by W. H. Willia^is. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

The Oxford Shakespeare, containing the complete text

of Shakespeare's works, edited, with glossary, by W. J. Craig.
3s. 6d. 1264 pp. Crown 8vo. On India paper, from 5s.

Select Plays of Shakespeare, stiff covers.

Edited by W. G. Clark and W. Aldis "Wright.
Hamlet. 2s. Merchant of Venice. Is.

Macbeth. Is. 6d. Richard the Second. Is. 6d.

Edited by W. Aldis Wright.
As You Like It. Is. 6d. King John. Is. 6d.

Coriolanus. 2s. 6d. King Lear. Is. 6d.

Henry the Eighth. 2s. Midsummer Night's Dream. Is. 6d.

Henry the Fifth. 2s. Much Ado about Nothing. Is. 6d.

Henry the Fourth, Part I. 2s. Richard the Third. 2s. 6d.

Julius Caesar. 2s. Tempest. Is. 6d.

Twelfth Night. Is. 6d.
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Scenes from Old Play Books, arranged as an intro-

duction to Shakespeare, by P. Simpson. With reproduction
of the Swan Theatre. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Marlowe's Edward II, edited, with introduction and notes,

by O. W. Tancock. Third edition. 2s. and 3s.

INIarlowe's Dr. Faustus and Greene's Friar Bacon
and Friar Bungay, edited by a. W. Waud. Fourth

edition (1901). Crown 8vo. 448 pp. 6s. 6d.

Spenser's Faery Queene, Books I and II, with intro-

duction and notes by G. W. Kitchin, and glossary by A. L.

Mayhew. 2s. 6d. each.

Hakluyt's Principal Navigations : being narratives

ofthe Voyages of the Elizabethan Seamen to America. Selection

edited by E. J. Payne, containing the voyages of Gilbert,

Hawkins, Drake, Frobisher, Raleigh and others. Crown 8vo,

with portraits. First and second series. Second edition. 324

and 350 pp. 5s. each.

Bacon's Advancement of Learning, edited by

W. Aldis Wright. Crown 8vo, with woodcuts. 424 pp. 3s. 6d.

Shakespeare as a Dramatic Artist. By R. G.

MouLTON. Third edition, enlarged. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Seventeenth Centuiy
The Oxford JNIilton, edited by H. C. Beeching. Demy

8vo, with facsimiles, 7s. 6d. ; crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. ; on India paper,
from 5s. ; miniature edition, on India paper, 2s. 6d. net.

Milton's Poems, edited by R. C. Bbowne. 422 and 344 pp.

Two volumes, 6s. 6d. ; or separately, vol. I, 4s., vol. II, 3s.

Paradise Lost : Book I, edited by H. C. Beeching.

Is. 6d. Book II, edited by E. K. Chambers, Is. 6d.

Together, 2s. 6d.

Samson AgOnisteS, edited by J. Churton Collins.

Stiff covers. Is.

In paper covers
Li/mlan, Sd,; Camus,6d.: edited lA/cidas, 6d. ; UAllegro, ^d.; II

by R. C. Browne. Penseroso, 4d. ; Comus, Is.

:

edited by O. Elton.

Areopagitica, edited by J. W. Hales. 3s.
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:
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Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, and Grace Abounding,
edited, with biographical introduction and notes, by E. Venables.
Seconded., revised byM. Peacock. Cr.Svo, with portrait. 3s. 6d.

Holy AVar and the Heavenly Footman, byM. Peacock.

3s. 6d.

Clarendon's History of the Rebellion, Book vi,
edited by T. Arnold. Second edition. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Selections from Dryden, including Astraea Redux, Annus
Mirabilis, Absalom and Achitophel, Religio Laici, and The Hind
and the Panther : edited by W. D. Christie. Fifth edition,
revised by C. H. Firth. 372 pp. 3s. 6d.

Dryden's Essays, selected and edited by W. P. Ker (1900).

Two volumes crown 8vo. 404 and 324 pp. 10s. 6d.

Dramatic Poesy, edited by T. Arnold. Third edition

(1904) revised by W. T. Arnold. 3s. 6d,

Milton's Prosody, by R. Bridges. Crown 8vo. 5s. net.

Eighteenth Century

Locke's Conduct of the Understanding, edited by
T. Fowler. Third edition. 2s. tid.

Selections from Addison's papers in the Spec-
tator. By T. Arnold. 560 pp. 4s. 6d.

Selections from Steele, being papers from the Tatler,

Spectator, and Guardian, edited, with introduction, by Austin
DoBsoN. Second ed. Cr. 8vo, with portrait. 556 pp. 7s. 6d.

Selections from Swift, edited, with biographical intro-

duction and notes, by Sir Henry Craik, containing the greater

part of Tale of a Tub, Gulliver's Travels, Battle of the Books, etc.

Two volumes crown 8vo, 484 and 488 pp. 7s. 6d. each.

Selections from Pope, with introductions and notes by
Mark Pattison. (1) Essay on Man, sixth edition. Is. 6d.

(2) Satires and Epistles, fourth edition, 2s.
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Parnell's Hermit. Paper covevs, 2d.

Thomson's Seasons and the Castle of Indolence,
edited by J. Logie Robertson. 4s. 6d. Also Castle of Indolence
separately. Is. 6d.

Selections from Gray, edited by Edmund Gosse. 3s,

With additional notes for schools by F. Watson. Is. 6d.

Gray's Elegy and Ode on Eton College. 2d.

Selections from Goldsmith, edited, with introduction

and notes, by Austin Dobson. 3s. 6d.

Goldsmith's Traveller, edited by G. Birkbeck Him..

StiflF covers. Is. The Deserted Village. Paper covers. 2d.

.Johnson's RaSSelaS, edited, with introduction and notes,

by G. Birkbeck Hill. Cloth flush, 2s. ; also 4s. 6d.

Rasselas, and Lives of Dryden and Pope,
edited by A. Milnes. 4s. 6d. Lives separately. 2s. 6d.

Life of Milton, edited byC. H. Firth. Cloth, 2s. 6d.

;

stiff covers, Is. 6d.

Vanity ofHuman Wishes, ed.byE.j.PAVNE. 4d.

Selections from Cowper, edited, with a Ufe, introduction,

and notes, by H. T. Griffith. 314 and 332 pp.

Vol. I : Didactic Poems of 1782, with some minor pieces 1779-
1783. 3s.

Vol. II : The Task, with Tirocinium and some minor poems
1784-1799. Third edition. 3s.

Selections from Burke, edited by e. j. Payne.

I : Thoughts on the Present Discontents : the two Speeches
on America. Second edition. 4s. 6d.

II: Reflections on the French Revolution. Second edition. 5s.

Ill : Letters on the proposed Regicide peace. Seconded. 5s.

Selections from Burns, edited, ^vith introduction, notes,

and glossary, by J. Logie Robertson. Second edition. 3s. Gd.
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Nineteenth Century
Byi-on's Childe Harold, ed. by H. f. Tozer. 3rd ed. 3s. 6d.

Keats' Odes, edited by A. C. Downer. 3s. 6d. net.

Hyperion, Book I, with notes by W. T. Arnold. 4d.

Scott's Lady of the Lake, edited by W. Min™. 3s. 6d.

Lay of the Last Minstrel, by the same editor.

Second edition. Is. 6d. Canto I. 6d.

Lord of the Isles, edited by T. Bai-ne. 2s. and 2s. 6d.

Marmion, by the same editor. 3s. 6d.

Old Mortality, edited byH.B. George. Crown 8vo. .2s.

Ivanhoe, edited by C. E. Theodosius. Crown 8vo. 2s.

Talisman, edited by H. B. George. Crown 8vo. 2s,

Shelley's Adonais, edited by W. M. Rossett^i and A. O.
Prickard. Second edition (1904). Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Campbell's Gertrude of Wyoming, edited by h. m.
FrrzGiBBON. Second edition. Is.

Wordsworth's White Doe of Rylstone, etc., edited

by William Knight. 2s. 6d.

Matthew Arnold's Merope, with The Eiectra of
Sophocles, translated by R. Whitelaw : edited by J. Chi'rton
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